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General

U.S. calls

UN talks

Vietnam
The U-S. last night called for
an urgent meeting pf the
United Nations Security
Council to consider the situa-

tion following China's attack
nu Vietnam and Vietnamese
invasion of Cambodia.
The State Department said

- it had written to the 13 mem-
bers. of the council for a
special session and that an

. informal meeting would be
held today.
Heavy fighting between

' Chinese and Vietnamese
forces was reported by
diplomats in Peking, bnt there
was no official news. Reports
from Bangkok say that
Chinese troops had pene-
trated 17 miles into the
country' after capturing Lao

. Chi and were digging in. Baek
and Page 3

.

UK defence

budget up 3%
Britain is to increase its

defence spending by 3 per cent
to £8.558bn during 1979-80,

much of it for ordering new.
weapons and improving exist-

ing programems. says the
annual Defence White Paper.
The paper, whicb forecasts a

- further 3 per cent rise for 1980-

1981, expresses concern over the
drain of skilled manpower from
the forces. It hopes this will

be remedied by pay rises

promised from April 1 to

rc-torc comparability with
civilian jobs. Page 8

Jenkins in China
. Chinese Vice-Premier Gu Mu

held .talks In Peking with Mr.
RoyJenkins, EEC president, oh
a wide range of issues on inter-

n rational affairs.

Peace talks
Israel and Egypt have agreed,

to deal with all issues blocking

a peace treaty as a package,

says a joint statement from
Camp David, where delegates

from the two sides held

‘friendly.” informal talks.

U.S. aid cut
President Carter has ordered
big cuts in economic aid to

Afghanistan following the kid-

napping and murder of the U.S.

ambassador in Kabul last week.

Gifts for Queen
The Emir of Qatar presented
the Queen and Prince Philip

^ with gifts of gold, diamonds and
+*** pearls to add to the treasures

die has received from other^ Gulf States, estimated to be
worth over £lm.

'

Devolution doubts
About 20 per cent of Scotland's

^voters are still undecided on

the -devolution referendum in a

week’s time and 6 per cent have

decided not to vote, says a poll

in The Glasgow Daily Record.-

Leadership bid
' Republican Party leader Ugo la

Ifalfa, a 75-year-nId Italian poli-

.

Uriah, has agreed to try to form
•' a Government and excluded the

possibility of including Com-
munists. Page a

Briefly . . .

Australian. Finance Minister

Eric Robinson has resigned his

post in an unexpected move.
- Page 3

Carnegie Hall concert in

honour of cellist Jacqueline du
Pre has raised 5115,000 for

multiple sclerosis victims.

More than 400 chemists in

Ireland say they will refuse to

- dispense non-medical family

planning aids even on
' prescription.

Turner masterpiece Thomson's
^ Aeoilan Harp, acquired in lieu

of death duties, will go to

Manchester's City Art Gallery.

'
i Deadly fumes arc hampering

•

' rescue workers trying to reach

a Central Javan village cut off

by a volcanic eruption that

. killed 182 people.

BUSINESS

Gold

up $3i;

£ rises

20 points
• GOLD rose $3| to a record
close of 5253 J.

Sparfinacunec

ILondontiold .1

. Price Jj

Fury

New £1 .3bn gilt on the

third

stocks are heavily floor

.

BY CHRISTINE MC

over-subscribed mm

Iran to restart

oil exports

‘in a few days’

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The two new gilt-edged stocks issued yesterday to
ffa T-

"

p1

finance the Government’s borrowing needs over
the nest few months attracted a record response XJK
when application lists closed amid hectic condi- 70r-^K
dons at the Bank of England. y\ _
The total amount subscribed the Treasury, will make a writ-

seems to have been at least five ten statement today about cash y,
times that an offer. Since only limits on public spending for the
£15 per cent of the £1.3bn issues next financial year, following a "p r>

was payable on application, this Cabinet discussion yesterday. '•
. Jv

amounted to over £lbn and This is likely to indicate the uORfll
would have • been several hun- implications for spending of pay Secui
dred million pounds more if settlements above the official

~
'IimI

other large • applications had limits and in general to re-
’ *uu

l
tou

SEP flgr hot pec Jim res J

• STERLING rose 20- points to
$2.0095. Trade-weighted Index
was 63.8 (633). Dollar’s depre-

ciation was 8.3 (8J) -per cent

• GILTS surged on oversub-
scription or two new Govern-
ment tap stocks. Government
Securities Index ended 6.62
higher at 6&S3. - •

• EQUITIES, helped by the
strength' of Gilts, also rose. FT
30-share index' closed at the
day’s best, up 2Jt at 459.2.

• WALL STREET was down
5.20 at 829.35 near the close.

• EEC competition department
is examining the London
commodities market to deter-

mine if “they conform with the
Commission's regulations on
free competition. Back Page

• ULSTER faces ihe prospect •j f

continuing low output growth

and high unemployment, a

Government document On the
Province's 'future econo*hic

:
.and

social policies, says. Page 7-

”

• CAPITAL spending by manu-
facturing industry continued to

rise strongly during the second
half of last year, but- tbe final

outcome for 1978 will still be
slightly below the .

level pre-

dicted- earlier .last year, the In-

dustry Department says. Page 6
6 ‘ V *

• BRITISH Gas. Corporation Is

to notify the Price Commission
of plans, to Increase its tariffs.

The corporation is expected to

seek- price , rises of between 8

and 10 per cent. Page 6

• GOVERNMENT is to allow

British Airways, to write off the

£l60m cost of its five Concordes.

As a result, the airline’s £300m
Public, Dividend Capital will be
reduced by that amount. Back
Page'

• BEST prospects for KIrkby
Manufacturing and Engineering
co-operatives are for it to go

into receivership. Industry

Minister Mr. Alan Williams told

MPs in the Commons. Page 10

• CHRYSLER laid off more
than 1J00 workers at its

Linwood
.

plant, Strathcylde,

after a dispute arose when
management disciplined an

assembly worker who had left

Jiis work-place to get cigarettes.

Page 9

• BL’s SP Industries (formerly

Special Products) is to dis-

appear. This became clear

yesterday when BL announced

it had derided to put the

Aveling Barford construction

equipment group up for sale.

Back Page

COMPANIES
• BATH and Portland pre-tax

profits rose to £5.18m (£4.85mi
for the. year ended October 31,

1978. Turnover, advanced to

£89.0lm (£78.56m). The group

has set aside £S.5m in case its

road contract in Iran is

terminated. Page 24

• BARCLAYS BANK pre-tax

profits rose to £373.3m

(£204,6m) for 1978, after much
lower provisions against bad
debts, at £22.8m. Page 34 and

Lex

been accepted.

Among other developments
yesterday were:

affirm Treasury’s strict line.

• Minimum Lending Rate was
left unchanged at 14 per cent in

- Jw- i vh
Government I

Securities \T
' Index

|

y-
19781 I t hSTOI
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• The anouncement that Budget spite of the fall in money mar-
day will be Tuesday, April 3. ket interest rates over the last

This is the middle of the recent week. But a change would have
range of dates, although it been unprecedented on a day of
allows time for Parliamentary issue of a new stock,

scrutiny after the Easter recess TT»e events of the last fort-

in time for a possible -summer night in the gilt-edged markets
election. The timing also ties in have been highly unusual—if

with the national economic not unique—and have been
assessment with the trades -a mixed blessing to tbe
unions which is intended to authorities.
have made some progress by
the time of the Budget.

Between £2J25bn and £2.5bn
of funding has been tied up

—

• Confirmation that Mr. Joel enough to carry over well into

Barnett the Chief Secretary to the new financial year—but the

Bank of England has been
strongly criticised both for its

market tactics and for the

handling of the mechanics of

the latest issues.

The heavy over-subscription

is the result of sharp turn-
round in market sentiment
since tbe rise in LMR, and
especially since last Friday
when the terms for the issue

were set at yields well above

Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment Page 22 • Lex and TUC Budget demands Back Page

NUPE leaders reject

public sector offer
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT’S hope of

securing a smooth settlement of

the public ' sector manual
workers’ dispute failed to clear

its first hurdle last night.

The executive of the National
Union of Public Employees
unanimously decided to recom-
mend rejection of pay offers for
the local authority and health
service manual workers anal

ambulance drivers.

The - negotiators, including
Mr. Alan Fisher. NUPE general
secretary, had agreed to recom-
mend acceptance of the pro-

posed settlement, based on -an
immediate 9 per cent improve-
ment in rates of pay and com-
parability studies whicb offer
further increases later.

The union’s committees rep-
resenting local government and
health service workers decided
that the offers were not near
enough to their original claim
for a £60 a wek minimum wage.
NUPE is only one of three

anions involved in the local

authority dispute and one of
four in the health service’s

parallel dispute. But it was
apparent that the decision last

night by the executive against
recommending tbe offers would
give an important lead to the
other unions when they consider
their position next week.

Last night leaders of the four
unions asked to see Mr. Leu
Murray, TUC general secretary,

today.
Union negotiators yesterday

received offers for National
Health Service ancillary

workers and ambulancemen
similar to the one made to local
authority manual workers on
Wednesday.
The basis of all the offers is

an immediate 9 per cent settle-

ment and a comparability study
whicb holds out the hope of
further payment in August and
April 1980.
The health service workers

received a slight improvement
in the local authority offer
when the Department of Health

negotiators said they would,
subject to government approval,
award a £1 payment on account
of the August comparability
settlement pro-rata to part-time
staff.

In the local government offer,

that £1 a week, which will be
offset against any August com-
parability award, will go only
to staff working a 35-hour week
or more.
After the health service nego-

tiations, Mr. Fisher said that
“at the end of the day" the
union leaders were prepared to
recommend acceptance of the
offer but it might not be easy
to persuade some of his
members who have been
involved in industrial action for
a month

The ambulancemen received
a slightly different offear, rang-
ing from £3.50 to £4.26 on basic
rates, plus tbe £1 payment on
account of the comparability
award.
Civil servants strike today
Back and Pages 9 and 10

ICI profits down by £62m
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries’

pre-tax profits fell to £42lm last

year, £62m down on 1977.

ICI yesterday blamed the ris-

ing costs of manpower and of

petrochemical feedstocks for the
drop. It said it was being
"squeezed” between increasing

costs and inadequate rises in its

product prices.
But it claimed that the real

fall in its profits for the year
was probably nearer £30m than
£62m. Its £4S3m earnings figure

for 1977 included profits. from
Imperial Metal Industries, ICTs
63 per cent' interest in which
was sold in November, 1977. The
group’5 exchange losses also in-

creased from £29m in 1977 to

£39m last year—a total added
loss of £10m.

In spite of tbe drop in profits

Id’s volume sales increased in

1978. Croup sales were up from
£L295bn—excluding EMI sales

—

in 1977 to £4.533bn last year.
Sales in tbe UK were £165m
up at £1.8bn while overseas
sales rose by £73m to £2.733bn.

But exports from the UK last

year, although higher in volume
than in 1977, were lower in
value.

ICI said this was because of
“ weak prices in Europe and the
weakness of the U.S. dollar com-
pared to sterling.”

Sales and ..profits in the final

three months of 1978 were both
up on the fourth quarter of

1977, but fourth quarter results

in 1977 were the worst for two
years because of the general
economic downturn.
Id estimated that increased

wage costs probably accounted
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BY CHRISTINE MOIR

The third floor of tbe Bank of
England yesterday morning
was tbe scene of what was
variously described as “ a

j

scuffle.” " an embarrass-

1

ment ” and “ an outright j

brawl.” I

Bank officials had put up the
j

shutters on the two new tap

:

stocks at precisely 10.01 a.m.—14 in accordance to custom "

—leaving scores of messen-
]

gers from the City's leading
institutions clutching their

|

unlodged application forms,
j

Until a few minutes before ,

10 o'clock an orderly queue '

formed outside tbe two six-

:

man lifts. But as the counters
j

began to close men sprinted >

up tbe stairs and clawed at

,

tbe grilles.
j

“I’ve never seen anything like
]

it in my life,” said one small
j

private investor who had !

been there since 3.45. His
j

own broker was among those
who failed to lodge their i

applications.
j

The list of frustrated lenders I

included the most illustrious

names among the City insti-

1

tutions, clearing banks, stock
j

brokers, insurance companies '

and merchant banks.

Within hours the Stock Ex-
change and the Bank was
inundated with angry com-
plaints from senior partners
and chairmen.

“If the people of this country
want to lend money to this

wretched Government,*' one
angry head of a gilt team said,

“what was a petty Govern-
ment agency doing closing the.
doors?”

Dealers were furious that they
had been, turned away despite
the fact that some of them
had been queuing for up to

half an hour at the two small
!

counters.
They argued that it was normal

practice that anyone who was
on the- premises at closing
time could be certain of band-
in his application.

Mr. Nicholas Goodison, the Stock
Exchange chairman, immedia-
tely asked the Bank whether
this was the case and was told
that applications “have to bt
received at the counter before

;

the Bank doses it” To be •

standing in the queue “is not
|

sufficient.”
j

The wound was further deep-
ened by the realisation thai

j

with as many as half the
applications turned away those
who did manage to get theirs

in have double the chance of
allotment in the ballot.

“ The parable of the wise virgins

is still worth reading.” said
j

one dealer. • All his applica-
tions had been accepted. <

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN IS tc» resume nil exports
“within a matter of days,” Dr.
Ibrahim Yazdi, the Deputy
Prime Minister, said yesterday
after visiting the oilfields.

All exports were halted in

December when the strikes to

bring down the Shah were re-

sumed with full force.

Dr. Yaadi gave no indication

of the likely volume of oil ex-

ports. or who the customers
would be. But the first buyers
are thought likely to be foreign
state-owned oil companies with
bilateral contracts with the
National Iranian Oil Company.

Earlier in ihe day the former
strike council now running the
oilfields, said production could
he raised axain iu Cm barrels a

day. just below it* former peak
level. However, there are indi-

cations that a stricter conserva-
tion policy will be fullowed.

Oil industry observers ques-

tion whether it would be
possible to raise production
quickly lo its former levels for

technical reasons and because
of the uncertainly over ihe
future of expatriate staff pro-

vided by tbe consortium of

Western oil companies the Oil

Service Company of Iran which
operated most fields Mure than
500 OSC.O workers were
evacuated early this year but
ahard core of 129 arc being kept
in Athens in readiness to

return.
Dr. Yardi also came out

against Iran’s Left-wing demands
for recognition and acceptance

as one of tbe powers helping to

mi a pc the country’s future. He
said The Left would not be in-

vited to participate in the pro-

visional revolutionary Govern-
ment unless they were success-
ful in free elections, due to be
held in the next few months.
The continuing differences

between tlic various branches
of the Iranian executive were
exposed once again yesterday,
over the question of a referen-
dum to approve formally the
felting up of an Islamic
republic.

Yesterday morning news-
papers reported :tn official

announcement that a referen-
dum to ask “ do you want an
Islamic republic »r not7 ’ would
h<> held within a fortnight but
later Dr Ya-Ui said that,

although this was the original

plan, ii was now a matter of
neeoiiaiinii.

Our foreign staff writes: Occi-

dental Petroleum confirmed in

New York yesterday that Libya
had raised its nil prices hv about

5 per cent across the hoard.

Last week Abn Dhabi and Qatar
lifted the price <if tneir light

erode by about 7 p«r cent.

In Paris the Foreign Ministry
said that Traq had agreed to

increase its oil evroris to

France hv U5 per cent this year.

• The Iranian central hank is

resuming normal banking busi-

ness. according to messages sent
to international hanks this

week.
Page 31

South Africa puts £1.9bn

into oil-frcm-coal scheme
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN CAPE TOWN

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
ordered a major expansion of

its production of oil .‘rom coal,

at a cost of almost R3.3bn
(£1.9bn), to reduce its soaring

oil import hill and its vulner-

ability to oil sanctions since the

loss of crude imports from Iran.

At the same time the Govern-
ment introduced r. package of

fuel conservation measures,
coupled with a hefty Increase in

the price of petrol, in a bid to

cut consumption by 20 per cent.

The price of petroleum pro-

ducts goes up immediately by
6 cents, which means .1 20 per

cent increase in the ,viiol price,

on top of the 10 per cent in-

crease announced last month.
Mr. Chris Heunis. L’conomic

Affairs Minister, .innouneed
here that the SASOL nrojecl

being built in the Eastern
Transvaal by the South African

Coal Oil and Gas Coronralion is

to be expanded because of the
lalest oil crisis.

The scheme will leuhie the
output of wh.u was already the
largest single industrial pitied
ever undertaken in South Africa,

and will provide potentially

lucrative bur politically sensi-

tive t-nntracts for majoi iptwni-
Tioo.il ro-ur.iftors.

Mr. Heunis- said it was
•• ahsulufric imperative to re-

duce d-i'sticMly the consump-
tion of rue 1 by ail consumers”

Continued on Bark Page
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Two

for a greater part of its reduc-
tion in profits during 1978 than
increase in raw material costs.

The group’s total wage bill for
1977 was fl.lbn. Last year, the
figures were approximately 10
per cent more at about £l00m.
Between £50m and £60m of this

was accounted for by higher
UK wage costs.

In the coming year, rises in

feedstock prices could dominate
ICTs casts picture. The cost of

petrochemical feedstock began
to rise in tbe final quarter of
1978, but, since the start of this

year, the price of nw material
such as naphtha has increased
even more sharply.

Id's shares closed a* 375p
yesterday—6p up.

Lex. Baek Page

Details, Page 25

For latest Share Index 'phone 01-246 SOSS
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EEC proposes stricter

rules on consumer credit
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

PROPOSALS FOR common EEC
rules for consumer credit, aimed
at improving the Information
and protection available to bor*

rowers, were announced yester-

day by the European Commis-
sion.

The draft directive, which will

shortly be submitted to the
Council of Ministers, has been
under discussion in Brussels for
about five years. It has given
rise to controversy in the past
among banks and finance
houses, especially in Britain,

where it is feared that its pro-

visions would be too restrictive.

This is in spite of the fact

that the protection already
afforded to users of consumer
credit by British legislation is

considered in Brussels to be the
most advanced in the com-
munity. Standards differ widely,
however, between the nine mem-
ber states.

The proposal is intended to

cover all of consumer credit
except for mortgages and rental
contracts. There would be
special provisions, however, for
bank overdrafts and schemes
which allow consumers a grace
period of up to three months to

pay for their purchases.

AH consumer credit contracts

would have to be set out in writ-

ing, with description of the

goods or services for whicb
credit is granted, the purchase

price, the effective annual

interest rate charged, the total

cost to the borrower and the

size and frequency of repayment
instalments.

The contract would also have

Id stipulate arrangements for

early' repayment of a loan, the

conditions on which the pur-

chaser legally becomes the

owner of the goods concerned

and the nature of any financial

guarantees required by the

lender.

As far as credit card contracts

are concerned, the borrower
would have to be informed of

the system used to identfy the
credit card, the maximum
credit which he could borrow
on it, the annual rate of interest

and charges and repayment
conditions.

The proposal would requirtv

governments to license suppliers

of credit or make them subject
to Inspection by a .public
authority, or alternatively to

establish a watchdog body to

examine complaints by con-

sumers about credit agreements.

In cases where the supplier
of credit has a business link

with the supplier of goods or
services, both parties should be
liable for ensuring that the
goads or services are provided
in conformity with the agree-

ment If this does not happen,
they should be jointly and
severally liable for repayment
to the consumer or any sums
paid.

The directive would restrict

the promotion of consumer
credit schemes. Advertisements
for such schemes would have
to contain adequate informa-
tion about the terms and total

cost to the borrower, and
governments would be entitled

to prohibit unsolicited selling

of credit plans.
Special provision has been

made for bank overdrafts.

Borrowers would have to be
told of the maximum credit

available to them, the initial

rate of interest and charges, and
the conditions in which these
might be altered. Any ebange
in interest rate would have to

be notified immediately to the

borrower.

U.S. film prompts Soviet
aims

lower

in 1979

BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLIN

By David Setter in Moscow

THE SOVIET Union's Comecon
partners, most of whom are

not expected to fulfil their five-

year plans, have in most cases

set lower growth targets for

1979 in Industrial ouipw_and
national income than in 197ft.

The Soviet weekly Ekoao-

THE SOVIET UNION has
withdrawn from the Berlin

Film Festival in protest

azaintt a L.S. film which

deals with the Vietnam War
and its effect on three young
American soldiers. The
Russians called it “an insult

to the heroic peoples of

Vietnam."

The Soviet move was
immediately followed by four

other East European countries

and Cuba which had films

entered In competition bat it

is unclear whether the inde-

pendent - minded Romanians
will follow suit

The head of the Soviet film

delegation. Prof. Rostislav
Maresyev, said the film,

“The Doer Hunter," was
14 especially unacceptable" at
a time when Vietnam was
being "subjected to a barbaric
aggression by China." Asked

if the conflict between Peking

and Hanoi was decisive in

the Soviet film walk-out, he

replied " da," . the Russian

word for “yes.”

The US. director of the
film, Ur. Michael Ctalno,

said he had not intended to

make a “ political " .
Olih, but

only a “ film about people

caught up in an ugly war.”

The portions of the film to

which the Russians mainly

object show -
- (brer V3R*

soldiers handed a pistol by
North Vietnamese soldiers

and told to play a version of

Russian roulette. . .

Herr Dietrich Stobbc. West

Benin's mayor, said the city

government has “ no sympathy,

for this move" by the Soviet

Union. He said that a
M
plural-

ity of opinions la essential for

our festival
*

Oslo again delays oil licensing
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

AWARDS OF North Sea blocks
for oil . and gas exploration

under Norway's fourth licensing

round are to be further delayed,
Mr. Knutt Daehlin, a senior Oil

Ministry official has confirmed.

He said it was hoped to
allocate a few blocks early in

April and a few more at the
end of the month.

Plans for the fourth licensing
round were first announced by
the Norwegian Government
early in 1977, but were shelved
after the blow-out on the Eko-
fisk field. They were revived
later that year, finally approved
by Storting (Parliament) in
March last year,and the blocks
were offered in April. Interested
companies were asked to submit
applications by July.

The most promising of the
16 blocks

—
" golden block

”

34/10—was awarded early in the
summer, to a wholly Norwegian

partneship comprising Statoil,

the state oil company, Norsk
Hydro and Saga Petroleum.

Since then, the distribution
of the remaining 15 has been
eagerly awaited by the offshore
industry, but repeatedly post-

poned. Only a month ago. how-
ever. Oil Ministry officials were
predicting that seven or eight
would be awarded in February.
Announcing the new delay,

Mr. Daehlin said the extra time
was needed to sift 40 or 50
industrial co-operation projects
proposed by applicant oil

companies. Norway originally
said it would give priority to
companies offering opportuni-
ties to Norwegian indurtry.

Mr. Daehlin said some of the
oil company proposals were
vague, some fairly concrete, but
all required study. Contact has
to be made with likely Nor-
wegian partners, and in some
cases—for instance where state

participation was envisaged

—

political decisions had to be
taken.
The licence conditions on

most of the blocks will require
that at least one well be drilled

this year, and companies in the
running for licences are con-
cerned that the delays may
make it difficult to - meet this

requirement. Mr. Daehlin said
the Government still believed
it would be possible for the
companis to drill this year on
the blocks where this was
necessary.

It is understood that drilling

in 1979 will be required on
blocks around the Statfjord

field. Norway is anxious to find

out quickly whether there are
additional petroleum reserves
nearby which would justify

laying a pipeline from the field.

Statfjord's reserves are too
small, in themselves, to make
a pipeline worthwhile.

Iraq steps

up crude

for France
By Robert Mauthner in Pans

IRAQ HAS agreed to siepup its

oil exports to France by 25 per
cent, this year, following talks

in Baghdad last weekend
between M. Jean-Francois
Deniau, the French Trade
Minister, and Mr. Sadam
Hussein, vice-president of the
Iraqi Revolutionary Council.

Iraq provides France with
about 16 per cent of its oil im-
ports. As the result of the
agreement, French oil imports
from that country will rise in
1979 to 25m tonnes from 20m
tonnes last year.

France and Iraq . also signed
an economic cooperation proto-
col providing for an increase of
trade in both directions. France
h.as undertaken to participate
in solar energy research and gas
liquefaction projects in Iraq
and the construction of electric
pi'wer stations.

Meanwhile, several French
oil companies have announced
a reduction of 'domestic fuel and
diesel oil supplies to the home
market Shell has informed
wholesalers that it will cut its

supplies by 15 per cent in
March, while the Total group
has announced a reduction of
10 per cent

Bonn talks on Turkish

aid package deferred
BY DAVID TONGE

THE MEETING planned in

Bonn between the Turkish

Government and the represen-

tatives of the Western countries

seeking to put together a large

aid package will now take place

next week and not this weekend,

according to Turkish diplomats.
This move takes place against
a background of activity in Lon-
don and Ankara aimed at help-
ing Turkey in its foreign
exchange crisis.

In London, representatives of
the seven banks proposing a
Eurodollar loan of around
$400m have completed talks with
Turkish officials on the second
draft, of 'an agreement A fur-

ther. possibly final, meeting is

intended in about two weeks’
time.

In Ankara, the 1979-SO budget
debates are now drawing to a
close. The Government is con-

sidering its future policies

—

with a weather eye on the

demands made by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund if the
third tranche of the $450tn

stand-by agreement signed last

April is to be released.

Sensitivity over criticism that
the Government is yielding to

international pressure makes it

reluctant to start talks abroad

until it has announced its

policies. •

The Bonn meeting had been
intended to bridge the
differences which had begun to
emerge between the Turkish
Government and the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development. After the
Guadeloupe summit Britain,

France, - the UJ5. and West
Germany had decided to ask the
OECD to help co-ordinate and
broaden their efforts. Since then
the OECD has apparently been
at odds with the Turkish
Government over its demands
that it should limit its ambitious
development plans, open the
country to foreign investment
and restrict the role of state-

controlled industries.

West Germany in particular
had been keen to prevent
impressions that Turkey was
being obliged to capitulate. Mr.
Ziya Muezzinoglu, the Turkish
Finance Minister, had planned
to visit Bonn to meet Mr. Emile
Van Lennep, the Secretary-
General of the OECD, and Dr.
Pieter Hermes, a secretary of
state - at the West German
Foreign Ministry. Now the visit
has been postponed until there
has been further progress in the
budget and other developments
in Ankara.

micheskaya Gazeta reports that,

of tile Soviet Union's Eastern

European allies, only Bulgaria

and Romania have set higher
industrial growth targets

Targets for the major econo-

mies — East Germany, Czecho-

slovakia, Hungary and Poiand
— are sharply scaled down.
Poland is aiming for a 4.9 per

cent increase in industrial

growth this year, compared
with a 1978 targe: of 6.S per

cent Hungarian industrial out-

put is planned to grow 4 per
cent, down from a target o:

5.6 per cent last year.
East Germany and Czechoslo-

vakia have set industrial growth
targets for 1979 of 5.5 per cent

and 4.5 per cent respectively,

both down slightly from last

year’s targets of 5.7 per cent
and 5.0 per cent.
Bulgaria, with a history of

setting unrealistic growth
targets, has increased its target

to 7.8 per cent from 7.7 per cent
last year which, according to six
months’ economic figures, it

:

Italy turns to an older
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

SOME 36 years after the

collapse of Fascism. Italy Is

falling back on one of the last

representatives of the pre-
Fascist generation to try to

resolve its apparently insoluble
political crisis.

The decision to turn to Sig.

Ugo La Malfa, 75-year-old leader
of the small but influential

Republican Party, a Deputy
Prime Minister and several
times Minister in earlier coali-
tion governments, reflects the
impasse that has increasingly
blocked the Italian political
system since the foundation of
the republic after the Second
World War.

Sig. La Malfa is the first non-
Christian Democrat politician

to be asked to form a govem-
was nowhere near achieving, menl in the country’s post-war
Romania, which has the

.

lowest
: history. This alone is a measure

living standards of any Comecon :

of the seriousness of the situa-
member in Eastern Europe, is . tion in Italy, now in its fortieth
aiming for 1L3 per cent against government crisis since the fall

a 1978 target of 10.6 .per cent. j of Fascism in 1943, facing a
Ekobomicheskaya Gazeta gives

;
renewed and fierce wave of

no industrial output targets for
:
political violence, and continu-

Cuba or Mongolia but says that : mg dire economic and social
Vietnam, which ' became a difficulties,

member of Comecon last June.
! The choice 0f Sig. La Malfa

plans to increase industrial pro-
i 1S pan 0f a political process

duction in 1979 by 12 per cent, that began 11 months ago with

Sig. La Malfa faces the Press.

The targets for national in-

come. a measure similar to. but
not the same as, gross national
product, corroborate a trend
toward lower growth targets for
1979 w— *** ™°»'*

i KTKXTBeconomic partners.

Of the Comecon countries in“
t

Buro^ oly Bulgaria
! a.’SaSTS’ZS

iQ-o
' extent, in the last Christian

“iH (STS! toiler !
Democrat Admlnlrtration of Sig.

cent against 6.8 per cent.

the kidnapping and murder of
Sig. Aide More, the Christian
Democrats’ undisputed leader.

Sig. Moro had been the main
advocate of a policy of collabora-

main
parties: the Christian Demo-
crats and the Communists.

Czech national income is

planned to grow 43 Der cent
in 1979 against 5.0 pier cent;
East German by 4.3 per cent
compared with 5.2 per cent;
Romanian by 8.8 per cent
against 11.0-11.5 per cent
The target- i for national

income growth in Hungary is

4.0 per cent, down from a 5
per cent target last year and
Polish national income is to
grow 2.8 per cent against a 5.4
per cent target last year.

was
Sig.

Red

Dutch parties

attack profit

sharing plans
By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

THE THREE main Dutch
parliamentary parties have all

criticised the Government’s
plan for capital growth sharing.
In an initial reaction to the pro-
posals, which were submitted to
Parliament in the form of two
draft Bills last year, Labour,
the major opposition party, re-

jected them outright. The
members of the two Govern-
ment coalition parties* the
Christian Democrats and the
Liberals, • also r pressed for
modifications.
The present proposal is for a

share of company profits to go
to workers in the company con-
cerned and for a further share
to be paid into a collective fund
administered largely [by the
unions. The capital growth levy
will be made at a rate c£ 24 per
cent after allowing for & return
on net assets and some other
deductions.

f

The Labour Party Criticised j
the two bills for offering em-
ployees less than the proposals
put forward by ' the previous,
Labour-dominated, Goyernment-

Giulio Andreotti which
formed on the very day
Moro was kidnapped by
Brigade extremists.

It involved a governing
alliance in which the minority
Administration of Sig.

Andreotti was supported in

parliament by the Communists
and Socialists, together with the
backing of the smaller
Republican and Social Democrat-
parties.

The fundamental concept was
to enable the formulation of an
all-party programme to tackle
the most pressing economic,
social and law and order prob-
lems, while laying the basis for
a truce between the Christian
Democrats and Communists,
which account for more than
70 per cent of the electorate.

The election as President last

July of Sig. Sandro Fertini, an
83-year-old Socialist .and well-
known anti-Fascist personality,'
following the resignation of
Christian Democrat Giovanni
Leone, was a demonstration of

J

the new political pact. After
15 inconclusive ballots, and
after the main parties' candi-
dates were dropped. Sig. Pertini

was regarded as an acceptable
compromise.

But the governing alliance has
collapsed in the face of renewed
hostilities between the Christian
Democrats and the Communists.
The latter have publicly

accused the ruling party of

breaking the collaboration pact
and of no longer following Sig.

Moro’s policies. But the party’s

hard line, and its demands for

direct participation in any
government of “ national unity,"

are also a reflection of its own
internal difficulties.

The Communists found the
alliance uncomfortable. The
leadership has been coming
under attack from its left and
the party has seen its electoral

support decline in regional

elections. Indeed, since adopting
a hard line, the Communists are

apparently regaining some
electoral ground.
During the past two weeks,

Sig. Andreotti, the outgoing
Prime Minister, has attempted
to rebuild a parliamentary
majority to support a minority
Government. But on Wednesday
night, he was compelled to

admit defeat In view of the

deadlock between his own party

and the Communists and the
decision of the smaller socialist

party to remain a neutraL
The President has now

swiftly taken matters into hla

own hands by summoning his

old friend Sig. Lb Malfa. the
speed of the move took by
surprise most political leaders
who had expected the President
to open a new round,of consul-
tations with the main parties
before asking someone to

attempt to form a government
Sig. Pertini is opposed to on

early general election, and
clearly feels Sig. La Malta may

La Malfa begins his task
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

SIG. UGO LA MALFA plans
to begin talks this afternoon
with party leaders in the up-
hill task of trying to end the
political deadlock.
After his appointment by

President Sandro Pertini

yesterday, the Republican
Party leader said he would
attempt to rebuild the five-

party majority which backed
tbc previous Christian Demo-
crat administration of Sig.

Giulio Andreotti.
His chances of success, how-

ever, are universally held to

be slim, and a general election

In the spring seem likely.

Sig. La Haifa, who has long
advocated vigorous pay and
financial policies to tackle

Italy's problems, Is likely to

lay great emphasis in his con-

sultations on the need for an
agreed economic programme
The importance of such

measures, and the difficulty of
applying them, was under*
lined yesterday by a four-hour
national strike by U»m
engineering workers in sup-
port of their three-year wage
contract data, which
employers argue

.
would add

43 per cent to labour costs by
I98L

This stoppage, to be
repeated next week, came 24
hours after news of a 1.9 per
cent lump In prices in
January. This has highlighted
the danger of a protracted
political hiatus when stiff

policy decisions might be
required.

have a chance where Sfg.-;

'

Andreotti has failed. But the
very choice of someone in many
ways similar to himself- and
part of bio own generation

perhaps Indicates that genera-
tions Inborn lack of confidence

\

in Italy's post-war politician*:.

Although . ;
the Republican ;

Party is negllblgle la terms of :
»

votes, Sig La Haifa has always-
been at the centre of Italian

-

political life He is regarded
as a fait of a guru. In the 1930s

;

he was a member of Justice and
Liberty, the only active political

anti-fascist movement, apart
from the Communists.
When it became the Action

Party in IWl. Sig La Haifa was
one of its founders. But. when
In the first post-war elections, in

1948, the electorate voted for

the old pre-Fascist parties.

Action Party was swept away
and Sig La Malfa joined/ the
Republicans.
A ScUlan. he quickly, gave the

party a more liberal and pro-
gressive look. He became au
enthusiastic sponsor of- bringing
together the Roman Catholic 1

electorate and the Socialists.

Together with Sig Aldo More, he
was a prime mover of the
centre-left formula of the Births
which subsequently collapsed .

He to now, like Sig Mora was,
’

committed to a political formula
of all-party collaboration end - -

national unity to resolve the

county's fundamental economic :

and social problem*. He is also;

a committed European and one
of the most ardent promoter*.’
of Italian membership rtf the;

European monetary system.
Unfailingly and controver-

sially, he has criticised the -

distortions ' of the Italian,,

economic system and called for'

a rigorous incomes policy, la-'

eluding a radical reform of
Italy

4

* highly inflationary auto-

matic - wage .indexation

mechanlsmt the so-called

mobile, . , V
Despite bis reputatioafTw

political and' personal insftgrity

and the respect even of his •

antagonists, Sig La Haifa’s

.

chances of success appear
slender. The Communists, who
like the Socialists welcomed
yesterday the president's choice,

are likely to continue to press
for their Inclusion

,
in any new .

government and the Christian
Democrats will doubtless veto
this.

Whatever the outcome,' how-
ever, President Pertini'* deci-

sion to ask Sig. La Malfa to try
to form a government to sigoi-

ficant and could have important
repercussions. For the first time
since the constitution of - the
Italian Republic, the Christian
Democrats appear to have lost

their sovereign right to govern.
This is bound to'haVe an effect
on the electorate at large.

r
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Portuguese postpone debate oh the budget
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S Parliamentary

Commission for Economic
Affairs has declared the Gov-

ernment's budget proposals “ in-

complete '* and has proposed

that debate on them be post-

poned until the middle of next

month.

The Commission's resolution,

approved unanimously by- re-

presentatives from all the major

political parties, is a setback
for the .Government’s attempts
to win speedy approval for its

crucial short-term economic
policies.

According to the Commission,
the proposed budget contains
insufficient information on vital

matters such as the receipts and
expenditure of local authorities,

debt servicing -requirements,
and allocations to the public
sector. The Government has

also been criticised for not pro-
viding an accompanying docu-
ment justifying its tough
austerity budget

Thfe budget, published after
last-minute

.
delays last Friday

alias at stricter control of public
and private spending and breaks
a Government pledge to lessen
the tax.burden this year.

The Government's short-term
economic policies have also

come under fire from the
recently formed non-communist
trade union, the General Union
of Workers (UGT) which has
the backing Of the Socialist and
Social Democrat (PSD) parties.

The UGT criticised the tax in-

creases as well as the budgetary
allocation to the armed .forces.

According to the union, the
Government should now be look-
ing at ways of cutting down on
military expenditure.

Ihoti
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Lorraine steelworkers fight new battles on old battlefields
BYf DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE ONLY time that the lime-

light falls on Lorraine is when it

is being fought over. The
battle of Verdun lasted two
years and the battlefields on the

way from Paris to the steel-

producing valleys still show the

blemishes. Industrial Lorraine,

symbol of a new belligerent

mood on the French labour

front is digging in for another
struggle. It threatens to be,

like Verdun, long, wearing,

costly and permanently scarring.

As other depressed regions,

such as the heavy industrial

concentration around Lille,

jostle for their share of

publicity, a map is emerging of

the uneven wear and tear that

the economic slowdown has

caused to France's social fabric.

Marseilles, La Rochelle,

Valenciennes and Saint-Etlenne

have all become seats of unem-
ployment and discontent. But
the plight of Lorraine is

undoubtedly the most graphic

example of unrest-

Popular anger seems out of

character in a region so solidly

traditional, loyal and conserva-

tive, which unlike Brittany,

Corsica or neighbouring Alsace

has no autonomy movement and

much less of a separate

linguistic or cultural identity.

But the props which have
held Lorraine up since the
Industrial revolution, the

sources of wealth which guaran-
teed work and which French
and Germans repeatedly fought
over, have been collapsing one
by one—the coal mines, the
iron mines, and now. if the
Government sticks to its plans,

a large part of the steel

industry.

In Lorraine, life revolves

around the steelmiils. It was
not until the extent of the

latest cutbacks was rammed
home—another 13,000 to 14,000

jobs to go, with more than
12,000 already lost In this region

alone—that Lorraine began to
believe it was really threatened.

Since the beginning of the
winter, the balance between
resignation and revolt has
swung towards the latter. Even
moderate union leaders warn
that feelings could easily over-

step the boundaries of a narrow
industrial dispute. The idea
that whole towns are at stake
has rallied people in a way that
pay or politics could not.
The touch-paper of this

powderkeg is Longwy, an iso-
lated! ugly little town in the
“ high country ” up near where
France, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg all meet Longwy too is

where the Usinor-Chieis steel
group is based. The town’s
promising future has been sud-
denly and unexpectedly aborted
in the new Government “ rescue
plan ” for the industry. In total,
it will have lost over 7,000 jobs
in two ’ years. In Northern
Lorraine, unlike the Ruhr,
there are no. other industries
today for these workers to go
to.

notices in their windows: “ The
tradesmen of the Lonjpvy basin
regretfully Inform yoa of their
forthcoming demise. .: .

.**
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Union leadership? • cannot
always control events This is

less the case among - the CGT

most potent popular challenge

seen so far to the implications

of the Barre Government’s
economic' strategy. It assured
for the steel industry and
Lorraine a place in the forefront

of political concerns.

The strike’s importance can

ambiguous and volatile mix of
feelings—nationalistic, anti-
German and regional. Racial
feeling, although the unions
preach in - favour of the
immigrant workforce, is also

high.

“ I wouldn’t go to Longwy if

I were you,” a man said at
Hayange, one of the maze of
steel towns around Thionville.

It was last Friday and he was
manning a strike barricade to

cut off road traffic. He explained
that be worked at the local

rolling-mill, where 10 per cent
were being made redundant
"But up at Longwy they have
really got their backs against

the wall. They’re damn fierce.”

The movement at Longwy to

certainly impressive. There to

a colossal slagheap dominating
the town and its grimy steel-

works, and at the peak of it

they have put up a neon sign,

flashing on and off—-“S. O. S.”

Every public building In the
town has either shown solidarity

or been occupied or attacked.

Shopkeepers, with little choice

but to back the steel unions,

have all put up black-bordered

In Lorraine, die balance between resignation

and revolt has swung towards the latter. Even
moderate union leaders warn that feelings could

easily overstep the boundaries of a narrow
industrial dispute. The idea of unemployment
sweeping through the region has rallied people

in a way that pay or politics could not

Communists than in the second
union, the CFDT, where Maoist
groups are said to be active.

It is a situation which could
easily deteriorate.

"It seems to us; here in
Longwy," the joint union council
said recently, ” that the Govern-
ment is manoeuvring for time
in the hope that the conflict will

wear Itself out." The Longa-
•oldens are determined that it!

will not Their blood to up.
Last week's ' steel strike,

massively backed in Lorraine
and in the Lille region,- was the

be gauged in the context of a
peculiar party line-up, where
three parties out of four oppose
the degree of economic restraint
being imposed, and where two
out of four (one in the majority
and one in the opposition) are
becoming increasingly hostile to

the EEC. It is the EEC's
master-plan for.steel that France
is simply obeying: Both of these
parties have firm grass-roots
support in Lorraine—the Com-
munists in the north and tbe
Gauliists farther south.
They are able to play on an

The Government has not
handled things welt The Steel
industry cutbacks which, in-

cluding the final redundancies of
the previous two-year plan will
reduce the workforce by 23,000
by the end of next year, came
late and drastically, long after
France's steelmiils had fallen

way behind West Germany’s,
Belgium’s or Italy's in terms of
output per worker.
The Government has insisted

that the measures cannot be
repealed. It waited, until after
last year’s parliamentary elec-
tion to reorganise the industry
and needs to get the business
over with before the next presi-

dential electfoh in 1981.
What can the Government

now offer? It can possibly be
more flexible on the redundancy
timetable. It can step up its

offers of -compensation, as
President -. Giscard d*Es$riog
implied it would when he spoke

.

recently .of the “ despair "• and
"fury" of France's steelworkers '

A lower age, possibly 50, for
early retirement and provisions

for Interim jobs, on the'Belgton-
model, can according to Govern-
ment calculations mop up 10,000
to 15,000 of the redundancy
cases.

New industries are being
lured in. Mr. Henry Ford II

to due to discuss his new Euro-
pean car factory plans with M-
Ciscard around early April,
General Motors might provide an
alternative, and M. . Pierre
Messmer. chairman of the' Lor-
raine regional council, speaks
confidently of 20,000 new. jobs. .

But people have grown sus-

picious of promised “phantom’
1

factories. A
.

new lorry plant
was due to he built in .Lorraine,
but it has been delayed -and the
lorry industry is in. no fit state
to expand.

The unions are sticking to
their struggle to save steel pro-
duction. It seems hopeless, but
they 'have at least

. got the
Government to talk about the
plan are are today meeting
M. Andre Giraud, the Industry
Minister. The Commu.Vst
Party has called for solidarity
protests today and tomorrow,
and the unions are planning
mass marches on Paris at a later
•date* ... .

It 'appears increasingly iikely
that the Government will have
to face up to a choice between

negotiation mid. confrontation.
Violent incidents have prolifer-

ated in ’ recent weeks—kid-
napped - executives. blocked
roads and railways, truckloads

overturned—in an unpredictable
pattern.

During last Friday’s strike,

police stayed well clear in
Lorraine, although they dashed
with demonstrators In tho
neighbouring department of the
Atdennes, a new flashpoint. Tho
kid-glove approach shows that
things have changed since 1968.
So have, the unions, which had
some hard lessohs to learn in
the over-long Up watch factory
struggle. They - were disillu-

sioned too" after the Leifs elec-

tion defeat last- -year, and are
divided both at the shopfloor
and leadership levels.'

But the shadow of-lBflft to still

present, raid perhaps explains
the Preaidenfs sudden concern
and the conspicuous absence of
riot police. The authorities

know what could be-set off, end-

they have every reason, to
beware of a slow-bnrnlng'fuse. .

FINANCIAL TIMES, pubiiihsd daily
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Australian Finance

Minister resigns

after policy clash

aii

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

MR. ERIC ROBINSON, Austra-
lia’s Finance Minister, resigned
suddenly yesterday and has
been replaced, on a temporary
basis, by the existing Treasurer,
Mr. John Howard.
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, the

Prime Minister, announced the
atiou to a hushed House

Representatives late last
'night only hours alter receiving
a three-page letter of resigna-
tion from Mr. Robinson. Im-
mediately after announcing the
resignation, the Government

. used its numbers to force an
adjournment of the House, but
not before Mr. Bill Hayden, the
leader of the federal Opposition,
said that the resignation

: amounted to a vote of no con-
fidence in the.Government.

M
It is well known about the

Parliament that the Minister for
Finance has resigned because of
the overbearing manner of the
Prime Minister in conducting
the affairs of cabinet," Mr.
Hayden said. The Prime Mini-
ster gave no reason for the
resignation and Mr. Robinson
refused to give any clarifica-

tion. "I am leaving all comments
to the Prime Minister,” he said.
Mr. Robinson’s resignation

follows a series of trashes within
the Government over, financial

policy, particularly the handling
of indexation of pensions, an
issue be is known to believe
the Government mishandled.
Mr. Fraser- is -believed to

have asked Mr. Robinson to re-

consider the resignation before
making .the ' announcement to
Parliament. Mr.-' Robinson' sat
on the back benches while Mr.
Fraser announced his deg - m.
After Parliament adjouwd,
the Prime Minister called an un-
scheduled meeting of the full
ministry, presumably to discuss
the crisis.

Mr. Robinson has bad a rela-
tively brief but controversial
political career. A' former;
bustoesman, be was president of
the Queensland- division of the
Liberal party before, he ~ was
elected to federal Parliament in
1972. - Wfthizi three years ' he
was Minister. for Capital Terri-
tory -and in 1976 was prompted
to Minister for Post and. Tele-
communications . and Minister
assisting the Treasurer.
When Mr. Fraser split _ the

Treasury portfolio to create *
Finance Ministry, Mr. Robinson
assumed the role. '

:

Rhodesia stops flights to

Wankie game reserve
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

THE Rhodesian tourist indus-

try received a fresh blow yes-

terday when Air Rhodesia
announced the termination of

its flights to and from Wankie
Game Park in northwest
Rhodesia, with effect from this

weekend.
Air Rhodesia gave no reason

for this move which cuts off

: one of Africa’s most impressive
game parks from international

tourist traffic, but the obvious
explanation for the decision is

the security situation.

At the same time Air
Rhodesia announced—a gain
without explanation—revised

schedules for its flight to two
other major. Rhodesian tourist

resorts—the Victoria Falls and
Kariba.
These moves follow last

week’s shooting down of an Air
Rhodesia Viscount by Patriotic

Front guerrillas minutes after

the civilian airliner had. taken
off from Kariba. Air Rhodesia
said that evening flights to and
from Kariba will end this -week-
end and in future there win be
only a daily morning flight from
Salisbury to Kariba; Both the
Viscounts shot down by guer-

rillas in the last five' months
were evening flights leaving
Kariba Airport
The tourist flights linking

Salisbury with Kariba, Wankie
and the Victoria Falls have also

been terminated and the Falls

and Kariba' will be serviced

by direct flights from Salisbury
and Bulawayo. Immediately
following fflc Air Rhodesia
announcement, Meikles South-
ern Sun, the country’s largest

hotel .group, announced ...the

closure Dibits safari lodge .at

Wankie.

Lebanese

Christians

oppose new
mandate
By Ihsan HiJazS in Beirut

THE SITUATION in Lebanon
appears to be- building up
toward a new crisis. Two right-
wing Christian leaders, Mr.
Camille Ghazuoun and Mr.
Pierre Gemayl, . are strongly
opposing an extension of the
mandate

.
of the Syrian-

dominated Arab League peace-
keeping force, which expires in
April.

Similar declarations preceded
the large-scale fighting between
Syrian troops- and Christian
militias last autumn, which left
hundreds dead and lasted for
two weeks before a ceasefire
came into effect at the begin-
ning of . October. Christian
militias are reported to be
determined this time to get the
Syrians out of the Christian
suburbs of Beirut altogether:

The situation . threatens to
cause added tension at a time
when Egyptian and Israeli

negotiators are trying to revive
the stalled Middle East peace
process at Camp David in the
U.S. Christian militia leaders
have not denied reports in the
left-wing Press that Israeli arms
have been pouring in to the
Christian port of Jonnieh.
'Deliveries reportedly include
tanks and heavy guns.
About 30.000 Syrian troops

form the backbone of the Arab
League force. Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates pro-
vide 1,600 men, hut a further

1,000

Sudanese troops are being
withdrawn. In an attempt to

head off trouble President Elias

Sarkis, who wants the mandate
for the force extended, is send-

ing the Prime Minister, Dr.
Selim al Hoss, on a tour of Arab
states next week. Mr. Fuad
Butros. the Foreign Minister, is

planning visits to France,
Britain, West Germany, the
Vatican and the U.S. to enlist

their assistance - over what is

called here the Israeli threat to

South Lebanon;
Roger Matthews writes from

Cairo: A delegation of Palestin-

ian moderates from the IsraeM-

occnpied Gaza Strip has again

urged Egypt not to sign a peace
agreement on the terms that
were negotiated at Camp Davnd
last September. The attitude of

the people of Gaza is a vital

issue because President Anwar
Sadat has suggested that the
Camp David pkm for Palestinian
autonomy might ftsst be pirt into

iii
t
Gaza and only later

on tiie West Bank of the Jordan.

Chinese troops ‘dig in 28km inside Vietnam’
BANGKOK-~Chm& has moved

reinforcements into northern
Vietnam and its troops are now
digging in, informed sources in

Bangkok said yesterday.

The sources said the Chinese
had superiority in numbers and
weapons and were waiting for
Vietnamese regular army units
moving north to face them.

The Hanoi correspondent of
the Japanese Communist party
newspaper Akahata (Red Flag)
said that after taking the north-
western provincial capital of
Lao Cai on Tuesday, the
Chinese had moved south and
were digging in 28 km (17
miles)' inside Vietnam.

The sources in Bangkok said

they could not confirm this
report, but added that the main
focus of activity was around
Friendship Pass in the North-
east, the traditional Invasion
route of Vietnam from China.
Vietnam said yesterday its

forces had killed or wounded

12,000

Chinese troops in its

northern territory after five

days of fighting and destroyed
140 tanks and armoured
vehicles.

“The armed forces and people
in the northern border area of
Vietnam have wiped out an
important portion of their
(Chinese) forces,” Radio Hanoi
said.

The Radio, monitored in

London, said the Vietnamese
had destroyed many military
vehicles, destroyed numerous
artillery positions and seized
large quantities of weapons and
equipment.

The aim of the Chinese
attack is still not clear but that

it looks as if Peking forces are
trying to draw the Vietnamese
regulars into a set battle,
according to the Bangkok
sources.

“If the Vietnamese mix it
they’re going to be in trouble,"
one. source said.
“ The Chinese have a healthy

superiority in everything except
battle experience."

China’s armed forces,
totalling nearly 4m men, out-

number the Vietnamese by six

to one but have not fought any
significant battles since the
border war with India in 1962.

The sources said there had
been air activity but no sign
of dog-fights or planes of either

side being shot down so far.

The Chinese moved hundreds
of plar-'s within easy striking
distance of the Vietnamese bor-

der in the month-long build-up
to the military

1

strike, and their
aircraft outnumber the Vietna-
mese planes which are mostly

based around Hanoi.
Tbe Vietnamese Communist

Party newspaper Nhan Dan said

in an editorial yesterday; "The
speed and scale of world
reaction to the present Chinese
aggression are greater than
they were to the U.S. air war
on North Vietnam.
"World public opinion is

aroused almost as much by this

aggression as by (former U.S.
President Richard) Nixon's air

blitz on Hanoi and Haiphong in

December 1972."

The newspaper accused China
of planning the strike with
"the leaders of imperialist

countries," Hanoi’s code for the

U.S., which was \isited by sev.or

Chinese Vice-Premier Deng
Xioping (Tens Hsiao-Ping) last

month.

Meanwhile in Moscow the
Soviet Press yesterday made a
sharp personal attack on
President Carter for his
reaction to China's invasion,

accusing him of justifying
aggression by Peking.

Hong Kong, China direct passenger train
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN HONG KONG

PASSENGER train services
may be running across the
Chinese border in April
between Hong Kong and
Canton for the first time in 30
years. Hitherto, passengers
had to change trains and walk
across the border.

This will mark a significant
.

step forward in the normalisa-
tion of contacts between Hong
Kong and China, and follows
tbe Introduction of air and
hovercraft services to Canton
last year. It shows the con-
tinuing determination of
China to rebuild contacts with
other countries, illustrated by
its courtship of the Ufl, and
its welcoming of foreign dele-

gations to Peking. Talks on
the railway service have con-
tinued. despite the Vietnam
invasion.

Plans are going ahead for
modernising the railway
tracks on both sides of tbe
border, so that existing slow
diesel rolling-stock is replaced
by faster electric service.

There is strong national com-
petition for the contracts
involved.

The prospect of the
through-service being opened
follows a 10-day visit to Hong
Kong by the Guangzhou
(Canton) railway administra-
tion for talks with the Hong
Kong Government's Kowloon
Canton Railway (British

section). The initiative was
taken by the Chinese Govern-
ment.

Following the talks, it was
announced yesterday that
“ initial agreement ” has been
readied on the main technical

aspects and that other pre-

paratory work Is now to be
speeded up. Although those
involved arc not prepared to

forecast when the through-
service will open. It Is

believed that a target date
has been set for early April.

Since 1949 passengers have
had to change trains at the
border, 20 miles from Hong
Kong, and walk 300 yards
across the Lo Wn bridge, be-

fore continuing their journey
for the remaining 80 miles to

Canton. When the service re-

sumes, Chinese coaches will

he used, because Hong Kong's
short haul rolling-stock has
no facilities for long Journeys.
Use of the railway has in-

creased considerably in recent
months, as relationships with
the Chinese have eased.

The unusually direct Soviet
rebuke came in a report by
the official news agency Tass.

printed in the Cnmmunist party
daily Pravda. on President
Carter's speech in Atlanta on
Tuesday.

Tass quoted the President's
appeal to ail sides in the
conflict to show restraint and
commented that his speech
contained no condemnation m
China.

In Peking. Chinese vice-

Premier Gu Mu (Ku Mu)
yesterday explained Peking‘s
reasons for launching its
" counter - attack” against
Vietnam to Mr. Roy Jenkins.
President of the EEC. who had
a three-hour meeting with him.

EEC sources said Mr. Gu had
merely followed the line of
Saturday's statement announc-
ing the move as a reaction to
continuing Vietnamese provoca-
tions and' aggression along the
border.
Reuter

Third World call for
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

“OURS is bound to be a tor-

tuous, uphill journey," warned
Mr. Amir Jamil, the Tanzanian
Minister of Transport, winding
up the fourth Ministerial con-

ference of the Group of 77 after

its endorsement of the “Arusha
programme for collective self-

reliance," the Third World nego-
tiating framework for UNCTAD
V in Manila next May.

The 117-member “trade union
of the poor,” as President Julius
Nyerere of Tanzania pointed out
in his opening address, does not

have a strike fund," and hunger
strikes are not the weapon of
the starving.”

Thus the Group’s preparations

for UNCTAD were in part
marked by a realistic appraisal

of its strengths and weaknesses,
and of the difficulties of persuad-
ing developed countries to ac-

cept the programme’s call for
fundamental reforms of the

world economy. This realism

was accompanied by a wide-
spread acceptance from the

1.000

delegates of President
Nyerere’s plea for a common
negotiating front
But there was also anger and

frustration at the inadequate
progress towards a new inter-

national economic order.

The programme itself in-

cludes renewed efforts to estab-

lish a Common Fund to stabilise

commodity prices and to intro-

duce a legally binding code of
conduct for the transfer of

technology to developing coun-
tries. It also advocates- changes
to the International Monetary
Fund as well as a range of
structural reforms of the inter-

national trade and monetary
system-

it calls for a large-scale

transfer of resources to develop-
ing countries “ Enhanced econo-

economic refon

mic activities in the Third
World." argued Dr. O. Adewoye.
Nigeria's Commissioner for
Economic Development, “ would
lead to more demand for indus-
trialised goods and services

from the older industrialised

nations precisely because the
economies of nations are becom-
ing more and more - inter-

related."

Criticism of progress since
UNCTAD IV was not confined
to attacks on Western nations.
From the same delegate came
strong condemnation of East
bloc performance .... “No
[ess aggressive or assiduous
than the transnationals of the
West in seeking to tap the
resources of the Third World."

Whether the unity achieved
at Arusha will hold up in
Manila remains to be seen. Dr.
Nyerere spoke bluntly of the

dangers of sub-groups within
the Group of 77 accepting con-

cessions, and then losing

interest in the wider struggle.

Despite these reservations,
two conference decisions stand
out Overcoming initial objec-
tions from Argentina, Brazil
and Colombia, the Group agreed
to a mandatory minimum con-

tribution by each country of
$lm to the Common Fund.
How much will depend on the

outcome of the forthcoming
third conference on the Fund,
to be held in Geneva next
month.

Secondly. the Group
appointed a 21-meraber com-
mittee to study the possibility

of establishing a Third World

President J alius Nyerere

secretariat in an attempt to Jamal, “the group is ordained
match the research facilities of to be for ever at the receiving
developed countries. "Without end of initiatives . . . devised
such a secretariat.” warned Mr. by the powerful and rich.”

The onlydaily747non-stop toDallas-FbrtWforth
and South-WfestemUSA.

No other airline comes within

sight ofit The only 747 non-stop

dailyservice to America’s South-

west from Britain, the only
m

non-stop service fromLondon Gatwick

to Dallas-FortWorth.

THE DALLAS-FORTWORTH
GATEWAY
DaUas-FortWorth isthe newestand

^

most convenientgateway to America’s

And from there Braniffhasmore than

150 flights daily to some 40 cities

throughoutthe Southwest FarWest

andmid-America.AndMexico.

1 For example:
Leave London Gatwick 11.45am
Arrive Dallas-FortWorth 3.05pm

Houston 4.50pm
Las Vegas 4.48pm
San Antonio 4.47pm
Oklahoma City 5.00pm
Tulsa 5.10pm
Denver 5.30pm

- Kansas City 6.40pm
Mexico City 9.15pm

j
Leave Daflas-FortWorth 6.45pm

Arrive London Gatwick 9.15am

There is a helicopterlint or a

ground link, free to Braniff

passengers flying into Heathrow

en route to Gatwick for the

Braniffflight

CONCORDE
And for those forwhom an evening
departurewouldbe more convenient
Braniffnowoperates Concorde, in

conjunction with British Airways to

Dallas-FortWorth Concorde leaves
London HeathroweveryTuesday,
Thursdayand Saturdayat 6.30pm and
arrives at8.30pm.This new service

'

now makes it possible to choose
between amorning departure from
London Gatwickand an evening
departurefromLondonHeathrow.

FARES
Therejs a widerangeofferes,
including First Class, Economy,
Advanced Purchase Excursion, Budget
and Stand-by.To Dallas-FortWorth
there are no lower feres than Braniffs.

RESERVATIONSERVICE
For flightschedules and reservations

(including seat assignment) call your
travel agentorthe Braniffreservations
centre in London 01-491 4691.

Inthese cities Dial 100 and ask Operator
for Freefone 2276.
Aberdeen Birmingham Edinburgh
Glasgow Liverpool Manchester Sheffield.

Aberdeen
Amsterdam
Brussels

Bergen

Copenhagen
Dhahran
Edinbunjh

Frankfurt

Geneva
Glasgow
Hamburg
Jeddah
Leeds
Manchester
Oslo
Paris

Romo
Stavanger
Tehran

Tripoli

BRANIFF
Mainland TJSAjHawaii.Alaska. Canada. Mexico. SouthA I icaandEurope.



In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division. In the Manor al
THE CALCUTTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY
CORPORATION LIMITED end m the
Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT 1943.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that £

Pennon was on the 30ih day of
January 1979 presented to Har
Majesty’s High Court or Justice lor (al
iha sanctioning of « Schama o(
Arranqamont and Amalgamation and
fb} tho confirmation of (ha reduction
ol the capital of the above-named
Company (hereinafter called " the
Company") from £10,000.000 to
£3,837.361 by the cancellation of the
whole of the issued caoital ol the Com-

_

l .pany other than the £7 Ordinary Stock
beneficially owned by The Calcutta

‘ Electric Supply Coroorction fining)
,'JLJmited in accordance with Uia seid
. .Scheme -til Atranaement and
\ Amalgamation.
• LAND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

Ihe said Petition is directed to be heard
. before The Honourable Mr. Justice
'Videlott at the Revel Courts of Justice.

r. Strand. London, on Monday the 12th
.dev of March 1979.
" Any Creditor or Stockholder of the

i Company desiring to oppose the
. making of an Order for the confirma-

tion of the said reduction of Capital

'.should appear at the t
:me cf hearing

.
in person or by Counsel for that
purpose.
A copy of the sard Petition will be

.^furnished tc any such person rtgoirinc

,
ilie same by the under-mentioned

' Solicitors on payment of the regulated
'«h.irne For the same.

,
Dated this 23rd day of Fabruarv T979.

UNKLATERS & PAINES (ARob.},
Barrinoton House.

s. - 53-67 Gmham Street.
’

;• London. EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for the Companv.

Company Petition No. 48 of 1979
Connected with

Company Application No. 345 ol 1978
IN THE HIGH COURT AT CALCUTTA

Original Jurisdiction
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1956
AND IN THE MATTER OF

SECTIONS 391. 392. 393 and 394
of the said Act

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE CALCUTTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY

CORPORATION LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

V’ THE CALCUTTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY
.. . CORPORATION (INDIA) LIMITED

1. Tha Calcutta Electric Supply
Corporation Limited

- i2. The Calcutta Electric Suoaly
Corporation (India) Limited

Pet‘tioners.
. An the 6 Fabruarv 1979 a oetltion
woe presented to the Calcutta Hioh

• Court by the petitioners under Section
"381 rZ) of the ComDsr.'>es Act. 1956

S' ihe Act "1 for confirmation of a
''Scheme of Arrangement and Amal-
. cremation oropasad to be made between
the petitioner No. 1. The Calcutta
Electric Supplv Corpnration Limited
Thereinafter cellar! '* CESC "1 and it*

Preference and Ordinary Stockholder*
add Debenture Stockholders 'or imal-
nfcmitian. w ! ih the petitioner No. 2. Tha
Calcutta Electric S'>aolv Corporation
riT*fl«l Umh«>d (hereinafter called
-'.CESC Ind “). Under the said
Spheme the undertakino of rpcn will

he amalgamated with fh*t of CESC Ind.

Oh the 6 February 1979 the Conn
oftJered that notice of the said petition
aij“'iid be ndvertiai>d.
jTha hee'lno of The tuiid nelih'on

been fixed for the 12 March 1979.
Apv person interested in the matter
sod desirous nf aurmoriinq nr nonoa :""
ihi Raid petition should nand to the
petitioner*’ Advorerat the notice nf

h*s inrant-pn tn dn no |. !« ,,i*f* Hr him
or his. Advocate not later than two
d4y* before tha tJv’m Fixed lot hastiro
of the petition. Where he «wk* to
nrinonn the oetitlon the "* hie
n^PPSiTioe or a rapt o' hi* *ffldav : r

mimt he lumlnhnd with *h* nn»i<-». a
r-rtov of the ner.'ttan will be furn>eheri
hv the under* inner! m •nr r»r»"n
rMn’rinn the same on n»>rment of the
P(«*erlhed ch«rnn* rhdra*nr.
Tinted this flfh «f Fnhnjn'ry 1R79.

non. movAM A ro..
•»«!»!«nnr»*- Aryactr^,

29. Na»-ii Sxhhr* »*«».
Calcutta: ire (Pi.

No. 0060 of 1979
*N THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court- In

the Matter of ENEVER DAVIDSON
ASSOCIATES LIMITED and in the
Matter pf The Companies Act 1948
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the winding up of the
above-named company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 9th day
of\ 'January 1979 presented to the said
Cduitby IRC INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS
LIMITED of Sanitas House. Stockweil
G[eah. London. SW9 9JJ, judgment
creditors, and that tha said Petition is

directed to be heard before the Court
sitting at The Royal Courts of Justice.
Sfand, London. WCZA 2LL on the 12th
day of March 1979. and any Creditor
OR.Contribuxary of the said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
mafelnq of an Order on the said Petition
may appear at the time ol hearing in

petson or by his Counsel for that pur-
pose: and a copy or the Petition willM furnished by the underaipned to any
Creditor or Contributory of the said
Company requiring such copy on pay-
ment of ths regulated charge for thement of the regulated charge for the
same.

- KENNETH BROWN BAKER BAKER.
Lincoln House.
296/302 Hioh Hoibom,
London WC1V 7JX.
Solicitors for the Petitioner. .

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send by Dost
to. the above-named, notice in writing
of hie intention so to do. The Notice
mu'st state the name and address of
thq person, or. if a firm, the name
and address of the lirm and must be
signed by the person or firm, or his
or . their solicitor flf any), and mutrt
be served, or, if posted, must be gent
bv post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later than 4 o’clock In
the afternoon of the 9th day of March
1979.

t • IN THE MATTER OF
CANNON PRODUCTS (DISMAYS)

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors cf the above-named Cowany,
which is being voluntarily wound uo,
are required, on nr before the 27th
dav of March, 1979, to send in their
full Christian and surnames, their
addresses and descriptions, lull perti-
cu'ars of their debts or claims, ond
the names and addresses of their
Solicitors fil anv). to The undarsinned.

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA,
of 3/4 Bentinck Street,
London, W1A 3BA.

the Liquidator of the said Companv.
and, if so reauired bv notice in writinq

.

(ram the said Licmidatar, are, person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to come in
and prove their debts or claims at cch
time and place as shall be specified
in such notice, or in default Thereof
They will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debt* are nroved.
Dated this 13th dav nF Fabruarv. 1979. 1

K. D. GOODMAN. FCA.
Liouidator.

ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKEYHTIO

9$% Guaranteed Bonds of 1976 due 1984

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that, during the

twelve-month period ending February 10, 1379, no Bonds

have been purchased.

Amount outstanding; UA 24,075,000.

February 23, 1979.

ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKEYHTIO

BANQUE NATIONALE DE

PARIS

Floating Bate Note Issue of

UJ5.S 125 million

Februiiy 1979/91

T?c raa* cl mtcryv applicable 'o'
’.he Sit month period bcqururg
Feprujry 22 1573 3- c ??\ jjr ClB
rj(oror.ce Agent ii 11V- annually.

Trade unions ponder U.S. leaders
BY JOHN WYL6S IN NEW YORK

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
FAREBROTHER 8 COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE )S HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Section 293 ol the Companies Act
1948. that e Meeting of the Creditors of
xhe:above-named Company will bo held
at Uie offices of

- LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated et

3/4 Bentinck Street,

London W1A 3BA
on Friday, lha 2nd day of March 1979,
at 12 o’clock midday. For the purposes
mentioned in sotrfons 294 and 235 of

the said Act,
Dated this 16th day of February. 1979.

By Order or the Board.
R. WILLIAMS. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 and 1976
HORNBIRCH CONSTRUCTION FINISHES

LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, purauant

to soction 293 of ths Companies Act
1948. that s Meeting of the Creditors
ol the above-named Companv will be
hold at the offices df Leonard Curtis
and Co.. 3-4 Banlmck Stroot, London.
W1. on Friday, the 2nd day of March
1979, at 12 octocfc midday, for (he
purposes mentioned in sections 294
Ind 295 of the said Act.

Dated this 15th day Of February 1979.

By Order of the Board.
B. 0. BIRCH.

Director.

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY

9% 1978/1993 US $ 25,000,000

THE CONVERTIBLE BONO FOND N.V.
. rictorporaWd *ri!n linitco Jiab.icy ir. Ue

Netherlands Antilles;

Notice to rtia holders of 8onds of the Issue 9'i 1978*1933 ci

USS25.0C3.00a, mads by the European Coal and Steel Community.

Tite Commission of the European Communities announces that the

onnuBl instalment ol Bonds amounting to USS85Q.0G0 has boon purchased

for redemption on April 1. 1979.

Outstanding amount after 1/4/79*. USS24.150.000
Fiscal Agent

BANOUE DE PARIS ET OES PAYS-BAS
POUR LE GRANO-DUCHE OE LUXEMBOURG

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY

9J% 1978/1998 US $ 25,000,000

Notice to tho holders ol Bonds of ihe issue 9*»% 1978-1938 of

USS2S.000.COO, made by the European Coal and Steel Community.

sroraticiccrj in the Fund are tonrent'd
1 to Jitend the Annual General Mcet-ia
of iHjretioKJm to be held on Monday.
i3rh Mareb. 1979 at 10 a.m. at ihe

;
rcgiHemd otfte ai ;he Fund a: Handci-
uaoo 24. Willemstad. Curacao. Nether.

,
lanes AnMlev.

7*e lijma on me Age*t!i arr
Report and Accounts 1978.
Proposal of a final dirjlend far 1978

(O include ab interim distribution ol
: US.S0.1S paid In AuOint 1978 i=d

Re-election o! me Members of toe
. Board of MonmmcrL
i In order to vttmo ;ne Meeting in
person or by proxy and to have their

. »ote» rearstc.-ed at the reretins, herders

. ol Bearer shores most depot if Uie.r snare
1 certificates (or a deposit receipt lor thew
, chare ctrWttMts.) meiclonino -.heir tames,
address aim nationalities nt the rroistcred
ohco Ol ttw* Fund net Uter llui 12th
March. 1979,

Bv Order ol ihe Board el
I

Management.
1 Curacao,
23rd February. 1979.

The Commission or the European Communities announces that tha
annual instalment of Bonds amounting to USS850.000 has been purchased
for redemption on April 1, 1979.

Outstanding amount alter 1/4/79: USS24. 150,000

THS CRE3MAM STREET DOLLAR FUWO
N»V

(incorporated with limited tiabiUlv in the
Netherlands Antilles!

Fiscal Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

POUR LE GRANO-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
7>iH 1 9731 1 980 FT.100.000,000

NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN to
Bondholders ol the above loan that
the amount redeemable on April 15.
1979. i-e- FF-2JOO.OOO was boupht In

the nurkK.
Amount outstanding: FF.85.000.000.

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDfETBANK S-A
LUXEMBOURGE OISE

Luxembourg-
February 23- 1979.

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated In Bermuda)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 87
With reference to the notice or declara-

tion of dividend advertised In the press
an 16th February. 1979. the iollowmg
information is published for the guidance
at holders nf share warrants to bearer.

The dividend of 4 cents was declared In

United State currency. The dividend on
bearer shares will be paid on or afterbcaror shares will be paid on or after
30th March. 1979. against surrender of
coupon No. 17 detached from share
warrants to bcaror as under:
(a) at the office of the corporation’s

continental naylnp agent:—
Credit du Word.
6-8 Boulevard Hiunmann,
Farit 73009

CM at the London Bearer, Reception Office
of Charter Consolidated Limited. 40,
Hoibam Viaduct. London EC1P 1AJ.
Unless persona depositing coupons at
such Office reddest payment In U.S.
dollars (in which case they must
comply With any applicable Exchange
Control regulation!, payment w.ll be
made in United Kingdom currency
either

—

(i) In respect of coupons lodged prior
to 16th March. 1979. at the
united Kingdom currency eaulva-
lent of the United States currency
value of their dividend on 20th
March. 1979. or

(II) in respect of coupons lodged
during the period 16th March.
1979. to 21st March. 1979. both
days inclusive at the United
Kingdom currency equivalent of
the United States currency value
of their dividend on 26th March,
1979. on

(ili) In respect of coupons lodged on
or after 22nd March, 1979. at
the then prevailing rate of
exchange On the day the proceed!
are remitted to the London Bearer
Reception Office.

Coupons must be Ml ror at least (pur
dear day* (eight davs If payment In
United States currency has been requested)
for earamliMtion and may be pre-
sented amr weekday (Saturday mccoptod)
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

United Kingdom Income ta» will be
deducted from coupons paid (n the United
Kingdom at the London Bearer Reception
Office, unless such coupons are accom-
panied by declaration! to the contrary In
accordance with Inland Revenue require-
ments- Where Such deduction is made,
the net amount or the dividend will be
Z.6B cants OI3.1 per share as (oUqwv

United States
Currency
Per Share

Amount or dividend declared 9.38
Less- U.K. Income tax at

3311 on the gross amount
or the dividend of 4 cents 1.32

tn the ease of payments marfS^iT U.«.
currency Pie Sterling equivalent of the ret
dividend will he calculated In accordance
with sub-paragraph lb) above.

_ For and on behalf of
ANGLO-AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Socretaries

,
_ J. C. GREENSMITH

London Office:
40. Hoiborn viaduct.
EC IP 1AJ.
22nd February. 1979.

Q-P- CORPORATION
(Q.P. KnbushHH Kaisha)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS i"EDRs ,’>

EDR-holdera are informed that the
Sixty-sixth Ocdlnary General Meeting ol
Shareholders Of &P. Curporotion will be
held ar iff a.m. 'Tnkyo time) on Tuesday.
27th February 1979_ at the- Head Office
Of the Companv (6th floor conference room).
4.1S Shtbuva 1 -chime. SWbuyj-Vu. Tokyo.
/Boon, to .transact the following uuslnosi:

—

1. Awurovaf of the balance sheet as ol
sum November 1978. business reoort
end statement of Income and proposed
appropriation of retained earrings for
the 66th business term rfrom 1st
December 1977 to 30th November
197S»:

2. Election or eighteen Directors:
3. Flection ol two Statutory Auditors:
4. Granting al retiring gratuities to reOr.

Ing Directors and Stautory Auditors:
end

5. Revisions of officers’ remuneration.
Conies of the business report, non-

ronsclidated financial statements and
further information on . the matters to
be considered at the above meeting, to-
gether with forms of proxy, arc available
at the office .«*. the Depositary, Klemwort,
Benson Limited. 20 Fenehureh Street.
London. EC3P 3DB. or the Agent, Banouc
GCneraie du Luxembourg S.A., 14 rue
Aldringon, loxembourg.
EDR-holders wishing to vote at the

meeting should instruct the Depositary in
writing by the dose of business in London
on 23rd February 1979 as to how they
wish to vote- Instructions must be accom-
panied bv either ill EDRs evidencing the
relevant number of Deposited Shares in
respect of which they wan—to exercise
their voting rights tr illi cortlScale from
the Agent tor Irem another bank approval
bv the DcptKinryi stating that the rele-
vant EDRs have been deposited with it
and are to he held in a blocked account
until after the Meeting or any adjourn-
ment thereof.

KLEINWORT. BENSON LIMITED .

Depositary
London.

!

21 it February. 1979.
!

ART GALLERIES

HAMILIONS

13 Carlos Place, W.1

Leading Contemporary Artiste. In-
cluding Folon, Vasarely, Cohan end
Rauch. Graphics including Moore
Slid Hockney.

M February-12 March weekdays

and ID-1 Sat?.

BRowae_ a darby, ig. cor* St. w.i.
Philip Sutton—Recent Paintings.

gallery. 178 Bromp
ton Road. S.W.3. 01*5

£! ^ *
E

t*
S" A" ir LUWr«n

PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE including
"Orta 97 Duty. Grow. Hepworth. Mfro.

SlO0B
r
SL_

N,c,’0,Sn-
*in Dongcn. etc. Until

20 February. Mon.-FrL 10-6. Sats. 10-4.

FIEU1BORNE GALLERIES. 63, Queens
Grove. N.W.B. 586 3600. EDWARDWOLFE. UA _ SIXTY YEARS OF
PAINTING. Mon.-Fn. 10-6. Sat 12.30
re 3.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348 to 1 STB
.

J. D. KANTSON LIMITS)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

lo section 233 ol ihe Companies Act
1948, that a Meeting of The Creditors

of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices of Leonard Curtis

end Co., situated at 3/4 Bentinck
Street. London W1A 3BA on Thursday,
the 1st day of March. 1979. at 12
o'clock midddv. for the purposes men-
tioned in sections 294 and 295 of the
aid Act, _
Dated this 14th day of February 1979.

By Ordar of tha Board.
M. J. KANTSON.

Director.

FINE ART SOCIETY, 148, Ifew Bond St..

Sora °£S31,B- 8R,T,SH AR1* ,8ft -

F1SCHER FINE ART. 30. King St- St.
jamjea-a. SW.1. 01-839 3942. Recent
woric bv two Canadian Realists'. 0. PBROWN and JEREMY SMITH: Until

10. 1*2JO
' MoB"Fr l. 10-5JO. Sals.

Albemarle St.. W.I.
TSP* n!- !f

5"J3‘n
^j
"B*. WatorsolouraJ” n.iT *I""""**, vvawrsoioura

iSltJB
ra>1 Mon.-Fri. 10-5.5O. Sat

RCofUN Gallery! david evans
Watercolours 1978- janliare

2
i°n

str”tT London.W.I. Mon.-Fr>, 10-5.30. Sate. 10-12.50.

THE BIRMINGHAM MINT LTD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hmt

a dividend of 2. Ip per share in respect
of the six months ended 5 1st March
1979 will bo paid on 31st March
1979 to all preference Shareholders
registered m the books ot ihe comoany
at the dote of business on Friday.

2nd March 1979.

By Order of. the Board.
A. SINGER.

Secretary.

Shareholders In the Fund are comcoed
to attend the Anneal General McetJira or
shareholders to ba held on Monday.

: 19tJi March. 1979 at fl a.tn. a: the
i registered office of the Fund at Hardel-
. shade 24. Willemstad. Curacao. Netber-
! loads Antilles.
. The items on the Agenda arc:
I Report ana Accounts 1978.

Proposal of a draideod for the year
1978 M 10 tentv

Re-Election ol the Members of the
Board or Management.

Shareholders mar attend the Meeting
either In oeraoe or by written proxy.

! which should be deposited a: the reg:s-
1 tered often of the Fund not lafer man
. I2tb March. 1 579.
> By Order or the Boare of

: . Management.
; Curacao.
23rd February. 1979.

FUTURE LEADERSHIP o? both
the United States and the
American labour mavement has
begun to preoccupy represen ta-

lives, of I3m trade unionists
meeting in Florida. Shis week.
Although she winter meeting

of the executive council of the
American Federation of Labour-
Congress of Industrial Organisa-

tions I AFL-CIO) deals with a
broad range of issues, constant
prompting by ihe media Is

focusing attention on two im-

ponderables: whether labour
will support a bid by President

Jimmy Carter for re-election

and whether Mr. George Mcany,
at S4. will seek a 13th term as

AFL-CIO president.
In some minds the two ques-

tions arc linked. Relations be-

tween President Carter and
president Meany are often testy.

Although both continue to try

to do business with each other,

neither appears to have a clear

understanding of. or sympathy
for. the other's problems.

In the last few days, just a
month after a “ kiss and moke
up ” session at the White House.
Mr. Meanv has again fired

broadsides against the _Presi-
dent's foreign and domestic poli'

cies. Mr. Meany maintains that
President Carter was not
* ordained by the Almighty **

and that ii he makes mistakes
then labour will continue to
criticise him.

Labour's intense dislike nf

Mr. Carter's IBSfl budget pro-
posals because of their

stinginess on social welfare

spending) ond of bis
.
pay

restraint policy (because of its

alleged unfairness) suggests an
immense gulf between the
White House and the AFL-CIO.
Some of Mr. Meany s col-

leagues on the AFL-C1Q council

arc known to be disturbed by
his outspokenness about Presi-

dent Carter. Despite Mr.
Meany's undoubted dominance
of the council, one or ewo
staunch Meany loyalists have
been edging away from him
over the last few days. This may
locate a broadening of senti-
ment. hitherto the preserve of a
handful of dissidents, that
labour needs a more youthful
image if it is ' to broaden its

appeal and increase the woe-
fully low proportion of workers
belonging to unions.
For example,’ Mr. Sol' Chaikin,

president of the 330.000-member
International Ladies’ Garment
Workers Union, Boated the
opinion frat “ it behoves UjS. to
be a little more judicious "* in

crlticisng the Presdent so as
avod a mutually damaging rift

between the AFL-CIO and the
admin i*fration.

Mr. Chaikin went on to specu-
late that the federation should
consider creating "a position
like chairman of the board”

Mr. George Mcany

for Mr. Moony.
.
a surprising

statement of Iftse majesty from

a Mcany supporter. “ They have

a chairman ol the board —
here he is." retorted Mr. Meany
later.

Asked whether he would
retire at the AFL-CIQ'b biennial

convention in November, Mr.

Meany said he had thought

about it for a number or years
* and 1*11 keep thinking abuut it

for a number of years."

IffeanwhHY, Mr. Meany's

deputy nad hetr apparent. Mr.
tan? Kirkland, AFL*GIO secre-

tary/treasurer, has indicated

that he expects lo he numin"
for the number two job again:

At (hr same time he has avoided

speculating whether the move-

raeni would, support President

Carter In n rc-clection bid next

year.

But he acknowirdited that ir

the Pro-Idem '

Js tho
.
offlclal

Democraiic nominee then thn

odd« wi?re on Mia receiving

labour’s [hacking,. largely

beeause mine of ihe Hepuhhcan
candidates wudld be. wen As

suitable unlr&s there va a

change of views tomparablp to

"a conversion on the road to

Danu^rus.”
In . addition, labour 1< not

attracted by the idea of ^tuns*

on the sidelines as it did In

the IBT2- presidential electUm

between Mr. Richard Nixon

and Mr. tieorgt* Mcflovcrn,-

Somc individual .
' labour

leaders have Already sworn
they will nut support Mr. Carter
and are casting around tor an
altcraalivd. Cuvornor Jerry
Brown .met construcliun unmn
leaders in.Florida last week hut

Mr. Meany dirt* not like him
much. . Others wonld prefer
Senator Edward Kennedy bin
many doubt whether he will

seek, the Dvniuctat'c nomina-
tion.

TKewar that neverends
Wr

e British are a peaceful people.When a war is

> overwc like to consign it to thehistory books -and
r\ forget iL

But forsome the wars live on. The disabled from
: both World Wars and from lessercampaigns, now all

too easily forgotten; tbe widows, the orphans and the
children -for them their war lives on, every dav and
all day.

In many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a
^ pension. But there is a limit to whatany Government
Department can do.
This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in. With

understanding. With a sense ofurgency ... and u ith

practical, financial help.
To us it is a privilege to help thesebrave men -and

women, too. Please will you help us to do more? We
must not let our soldiers down.

Economy

expanding

vigorously

N.Y. insurance market agreed
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

By Junk Martin, US- Editor.

In Washington

The Army Benevolent Fond
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

youre
Find ajob as
an accountant

THE U.S. economy expanded
even more vigorously in the
final quarter, of last year than
the Administration had origin-

ally calculated, It was reported
yesterday.

The Commerce Department
announced that real gross
national product in the last

three months of 1978 had risen
at an annual rate of 6.4 per
cent, up from the initial esti-

mate of 6.1 per cent.

However, the revised figures
also confirmed a quickening of
inflation, with prices, as mea-
sured by the GN'P deflator, go-
ing up by an annual rate of 8.4

per cent in the final quarter,
compared with 7.6 per cent in
the previous three months.

In testimony on Capitol Hill
yesterday, Mr. William Miller,
chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, commented that
the “surprisingly strong” rate
of growth in the fourth quarter,
while neither desirable nor sus-
tainable in an inflationary en-
vironment, nonetheless meant
that the economy hid acquired
some momentum which would
militate against a sharp con-
traction in the first half of the
year.

In fact, Mr. Miller argued
that, despite public pessimism,
in his view . there Was little

evidence that "the economy is

threatened with an actual con-
traction in activity** this year.
He predicted slower growth in
the second half of 1979, but
maintained there Were no signs
of the imbalances in

;
the

economy . which • classically

presage a decline into recession.'

The chairman also noted that
the economy was adjusting
much more slowly to fight
monetary policy than used" To
be tbe case. Earlier this week,
he had announced some further
tightening in the Fed’s monetary
growth targets. He forecast
little hope for lower interest
rates - unless policies were
changed to combat am actual
recession. -

As he has in previous
appearances on Capitol Hill this
week, Mr. Miller was not
sanguine about dramatic pro-
gress in the fight against in-

flation—higher oir prices and
payroll taxes, wages and food
price pressure—which suggested
no marked slowing from the 9
per cent increase in the cost of
living experienced last year.

NEW YORK State legislators

have reached agreement on new
proposals for the constitution of
the planned New York
insurance market, which it is

expected will allow the new
market to open for business
later this year.
The proposals are due to be

put to the state assembly and
Senate on Monday, next week.
Senator John R. Dunne, the
Republican who heads the

Senate Insurance Committee,
and who has been leading the
opposition to tbe insurance
exchange’s original constitution

and bylaws, has made it clear

that the compromises which
liave been reached are accept-

able.

Earlier in the month, objec-

tions by Mr. Dunne and his

fellow Republicans prevented
the legislature approving the

insurance excliangea constitu-

tion and bylaws. This aroused

fears that the exchange, which
is seen as a potential competitor

to centres in other parts of the

u-urld. including Lloyd’s of

London, might be pre-

vented from opening for

business in Sew York, and that

another state might open such
an international insurance

market. •

' ;
"

Under the compromise pro-

posals. the opening date Tor the
exchange has been moved fruei

April 1 to March 1; 1979; ia

order to give participants men-
time to prepare for actual busi-

ness transactions, which - are

scheduled tn bevtinnn October 1.

Mr. Dunne's objection* that

the governing bodies of tha Ex-

change have no prnviaion to

allow forei.cn citizens to alt aa

the board ol the exchange have
been met by giving the board
freedom to decide that up' to

one-third of its members ran
be foreign . natiunals.

Canada Government
ready to act on price rises
BY VICTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA

MR. WARREN ALULVNg, the

Consumer Affairs MinistoK sniCL

yesterday that “tbe Canadian
Government might be prepared

to withdraw its business from
private companies which do not

use their profits to help fulfil

Canada’s economic goals.”

It was the first indication

from a Cabinet Minister that

r. Pierre Trudeau’s Administra-

tion is prepared to act on its

call to stop businesses from
imposing large price increases

for the sake of bigger profits.

The latest available Govern-
ment spending figures show- that
the Department of Supply and
Services, the main Government
buyer, spent more than C$100m
(£41-Sm) during the first nine
months of this fiscal year.

Mr. AUmand was speaking to

reporters who said the Govern-
ment appeared powerless to do
anything about rising prices,

now that its wage and price con-
trol programme has expired.

" If a company was blatantly
acting against Government
orders, there are ways open.**

Mr. AUmand replied, pointing
out that the Government makes
big purchases from private
companies.
Canadian corporations re-

ported a 8S.9 per cent increase

in profits, during the fourth
quarter of last year, over the
corresponding period in 1977.
The Government’s Statistics

Office reported yesterday that
Industrial

.
profits rose to

C$4.24bn from C$3.0&bh.

Blumenthal

China trip

goes ahead

Carter orders reduction

in aid to Afghanistan
WASHINGTON — President
Carter yesterday ordered that
.the U.S. “severely reduce’* its

$15m foreign aid programme in
Afghanistan,- the White House
-announced.

Mr. Jody Powell, the Presi-
dent’s Press Secretary, said also
that a proposed $260,000 mili-

tary aid programme is being
cancelled.
Mr. Powell would not say that

the reductions resulted from the
killing of Mr. Adolph Dubs, the
U.S. Ambassador in Kabul, but
said instead that it resulted
from a review of U.S. relations
with Afghanistan which began
last year, when a Soviet-backed
regime seized power.

Mrs. Powell told reporters
that the only remaining U.S.
aid to Afghanistan will be
“small development - assistance

projects already under way that
address the , least privileged

sectors of Afghanistan.”
President Carter has also

refused to confirm or deny a
published report of State
Department cables alleging a
Soviet role in Mr. Dubs's
murder. Mr. .Powell referred to

the strong protests which the
Administration made to Mr.
Andrei : Gromyko, the Soviet
Minister after Mr. Dubs's death,
and added that ‘* we have no
doubt " that the protest was
based on accurate information.

Yesterday’s editions of the
Washington Post contained ex-
cerpts from what it said was a
14-page cable signed by Mr.
Dubs’s deputy, Mr. Bruce
Amstutz. and written two hours
after the killing.

AP

MR. MICHAEL BHimeRtttT; the
U.S. Treasury Secretin, will

be conveying L: .S. concern
about the fighting between

> China and Vietnam in the

|

course of an 11-day visit to

China, on which he leaves

I

tomorrow.

|

There had been spmdJUiQn
here that President Carter
might call Off Mr. Blumed*
thal's tour in protest against
China's military incursion into

Vietnam. But the White:
House has underlined the

importance attached to Ms
negotiations, which are prin*--

oipolly designed to. resolve

the issue of assets froaon by
both countries after the t949,
revolution in China which
brought Mao Tse-tung_.to
power.

Some observers had noted that

when Soviet policy was'
offensive to the U.S. last year,

Mr. Carter had no enmpums.
tian -in postponing a eouple
of high level official visits to

Moscow in protest: a similar

response, it had been sug-
gested, might be appropriate

. on this ou'asion.

.

But, as the President stated in

.his Atlanta speech on Tues-
day. normalisation of relations
with Peking “ is an accom-
plished fact and will riot be
reversed." Mr. Bluracnthal's
mission is intended tn clear
up obstacles to the full re-

sumption of commercial con-
tacts between the two coun-
tries: he is also due to be
present at the formal opening
of the U.S. Embassy in Peking
an March. 1.

‘

The U.S. Treasury has estimated
that China seized about
8196m worth of U.S. property
in im - -

New Petro-Canada president
j mpgp g

JK0I1B •
: .'IBIbllWttB

BY VICTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA

Every Tuesday, from March 6,

the Financial Times will carry a

spectahcolumnlor Accountancy:

Appointments in .thef6,000 to

.£9,O0Gp.3.bracket
:: ” -

1 1NANCIALTIM KS
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Mr. Andrew Janisch lias been
appointed president of Petro-

Canada, the Government-owned
oil company, at 'a time when
Canada’s- - fastest-growing cor-

porate empire is hoping for a

year of quiet consolidation but
is fearful that 1979 will see its

epitaph written..

Austrian barn Mr. Janisch.

who is 48. has ben promoted
from vice-president in charge
of operations. ‘He moved to.

Petro-Canada in 1977, after 24
years as an engineer with Gulf
Oil Canada. . .

*

Mr. William Hopper, the out-

.going president was a federal

Government bureaucrat before

his appointment, and the nam-
ing of “ an- oil man’s oil man ”

Is clearly related to the row
which has blown up around the
corporation!

Tht controversy broke last

winter with Petro-Canada's
$1.4bn CC$84m) takeover of the
privately-owned Pacific Pet-
roleums.

The acquisition aroused
strong criticism from private
petroleum companies, and
businessmen generally de-

nounced the Liberal Govern-
ment for moving Into the
private Sector in such a big way.
Mr. Joe Clark, the Opposition

leader, has since pledged to
abolish the-

corporation, if lie
takes office. With the calling
of a general election expected
in the next two months, Petro-
Canada executives arc anxious
about Mr. Clark's statement.
But they are carrying on with
the. work of digesting Pacific
Petroleum and maintaining ex-
ploration,

Mr. Hopper has observed that
natural gas exploration In the
Arctic is entering a key phase
and that the corporation's role
is critical.

A prime vehicle for Petro-
Canada investment in the north
is Panarctic Oils, a consortium
owned 45 per cent by the federal
oil company, with the remaining
55 per cent spread among more
than 50 private firms,

Mr. Hopper says Petro-Canada
is providing 80 per cent of Pan-
arctic funds because several
other consortium members are
disenchanted with Arctic ox-
ploratlon.

A boost for Potro-Canada’s

position came yesterday from
Mr. Ed. Broadbent, the national
leader of the New Democratic
Party CNDP), who said the
corporation should become thfr

country’s sole oil importer. .

Canada, he said, is one of the
few Western nations that has
hot given a government agency
exclusive jurisdiction over
imports.

The NDP leader's comments
coincided with attempts by the
federal' Liberal Government to

get contingency plans for oil

and gas allocation and rationing
through the House of Commons.
Mr. Broadbent criticised the

‘Xliaril Government for taking
"cheap political : shots” .at
Exxon Corporation of New York,
parent company - of Canada’s
.Imperial OiL Exxon decided
last month to divert shipments
of crude oil destined for
Eastern Canada to other
markets In the wake of the inter-
ruption of supplies from Iran.
The move has prompted govern-
ment talk of cumiter-measures,
including the possibility ot
Petro-Canada competing* for
future oil-supply contracts.
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| MAPCOIS I

i OIL, BUT...

;

I Oil is only a pert'of tha
I MApC.0 picture. Thia -I

integrated energy

| company also pro- «

I
duces and markets

.
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Oil is only a pert’of the
MAPC.0 picture. Thia
integrated energy

company also pro-

duces and markets
coal, gas and gas Jiq- -

uids, operates LPG . .

and anhydrous am-
monia pipelines, re-

tails LPG and liquid

fertilizer, produces
eonic instrumentation
devices, filtration

equipment and other
water pollution control

.

products.' For a closer -

look at MAPCO’s di-

versification. and prof-

itable growth; write for
our current report
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Chinese arrive in Tokyo for

negotiations on loan terms
BY RICHARD C- HAt£50N IN TOKYO

A THREE-MAN delegation from
the bank of China arrived here
.yesterday to begin difficult nego-
tiations on the financing of bil-

lions of dollars of imports from
Japan over the next few years
under the Japan-China long-
term trade agreement.
Japanese bankers have already

let slip their initial bargaining
position and privately say the
Chinese may have to accept their
offer of commercial- interest
rotes on dollar loans; Tbe
Chinese hove so far shown little

desire to do so, but the payments
in cash on plant and equipment
ordered already from the Japan-
ese could moke such borrowing
necessary by the end of this
year, the bankers say.
A group of 22 Japanese banks

has reached agreement that they
will start off the talks by offering
a combination of six-month ex-
port financing credits to a limit
of S6bn. Part of these loans will

be converted on maturity into
long-term loans under a five-year

Syndicated - loan pact \ which
would have a ceiling of $2bn.

The six-month - loans, which
would amount to a refinancing of
Bank of China letters of credit
to Japanese exporters, would
carry a f percentage point
snread over Eurodollar rates.

The five-year syndicates would
be £ percentage point over
Liber.-

The Japanese do not expect
China will want to pay spreads
as high as that (one banker said
the Chinese want i point and g
point margins, respectively).

Moreover, if would be rather re-

markable if the Chinese would
even consider borrowing on the
basis of private international
commercial rates. Agreements
already reached with the UK and
Italy last year have been heavily
Savoured by Government funds.
The Japanese bankers have

W. Germany gains firm
foothold with technology
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY appears to
have gained a firm foothold in

the Chinese market for high
technology-only months after
signature of an accord between
Bonn and Peking on co-opera-
tion in this field.

-

Leaders of Messerschmitt
Boelkow-Blohm (MSB1. the big
aerospace and high technology
concern based near Munich*
have just returned from China
with three agreements signed
after "very tough negotia-
tions.”

They cover provision of tele-

vision satellites, aircraft tech-

nology and modern hospital
equipment. The value /of the
total business, same of it to be
carried out with other German
firms, is put at several hundred
million D-marks. But it is felt

that the agreements will lead
to still bigger deals later.

None of the accords now
reached with the Chinese is in

the military sphere—and Bonn
has publicly said it will not per-
mit weapons sales to China.
However, it is also noted that
the line can be hard to draw
between high technology
capable of civil or military use.

One of tbe agreements,
signed between mhr and the
Peking Academy of Space Tech-
nology,. covers joint research

and development of- the latest

kind of TV satellites. The first

few satellites are to be built in
Germany, the later ones in
China—with the first, itis hoped
going aloft by 19S4.

A second accord involves

co-operation ' in fields including
metal-fatigue, helicopter tech-

nology and instruments for

flight testing. The third

iinvolves delivery of MBB
“Medilas” equipment — laser

technology used in medicine,

for example to stop bleeding
and remove tumours. . -

been insisting in' preliminary
discussion with the Chinese
that it will be impossible to

lend dollars at less than com-
mercial rates. The Chinese have
yet to say that they are willing
to accept yen loans which could
be cheaper because of the
participation of the Export and
Import Bank of Japan. The
Chinese feel that the yen will
probably continue to appreciate
and are unwilling to bear the
exchange risk.

Since last summer, there
have been rumours that tbe
Chinese would be willing to
borrow at Eurodollar based
rates. There have been a
number of versions of the
Chinese position on the matter,
and a number of schemes seen
at various times- to be possible
on the Japanese side.

It was believed by many
bankers here that the Chinese
would not be in the market for
a dollar syndication loan for at
least the next couple of years.

All ibis speculation, of course,

has been without any clear
indication from the Chinese of
what they are willing to do now.

China’s need for loans from
Japan will depend on how fast

it wants to develop over the
next few years. Japan is

expected to export 57-8bn of
plant and ?2-3bn of construc-
tion materials by the mid-1980s.

The bulk will probably come
in the first- years of the trade

agreement The pressure to

pay in cash so far for the equij>
ment ordered has already made
it imperative that contracts

signed from now on with
Japanese -exporters contain
deferred payment agreements.
The Japanese bankers* offer

for the five-year syndicated loan
could possibly contain the
understanding that even this

will be paid back on a deferred
bams after final maturity, effect-

ively a built-in -plan to re-

schedule before the initial

agreement is even reached.
The Japanese- banks feel the

Chinese wonld he willing to
takft commercial loans in order
to maintain the pace Of the
trade agreement There is some
feeling also that China’s border
troubles with Vietnam could be
putting some strain on its

domestic resources and that a
quick infusion of foreign funds
(even at higber rates) could
help.
The Japanese bankers them-

selves will be somewhat
cautious over cutting the mar-
gins on the loan interest rates

to the Chinese for fear of being
accused of extending cheap
funds in a country which has
no track record as a borrower.
But they are also aware that tbe
American hanks have been
stepping up their ties with the
Chinese since the normalisation

of U.S.-China diplomatic ties in

January.

Financing

far Nigeria

steel works
8y Francis GMKs

NIGERIA and a group of West
German and Austrian banks led

by Deutsche Bank have finalised

a loan package amounting to
$2.12Gbn lor the financing of
the Warn steel project due to

be built by West German and
Austrian companies under tbe
management of Gutehoffnung-
shuette Sterkrade.

Initially this package was to

have been included in the S750rn
medium term EuroJoan Nigeria
signed with a group of Western
banks last autumn.
Disagreement about the fees

to be paid .by the Nigerians to

the German export credit
organisation, Hermes, which is

guaranteeing part of the loan,

led to this package being with-
drawn from the large Euroloan.
The $l.I26bn package is

denominated in D-Marks and
Austrian Schillings and split in

three tranches, two of them in
D-Marks.
The first is a DM 730m

(8404.9m) eight year commer-
cial loan on which the borrower
is paying a split spread of 1 per
cent for the first four years
rising to 15 per cent. These
terms are identical to those the
Nigerians paid for the S750ra
loan arranged last autumn.
The second tranche comes in

the form of a .
DM ]Jbn

(S647.9m) Hermes guaranteed
export credit.

The third tranche amounts to
Sch. lbn (873.6m) an] is backed
by the Austrian export credit
organisation.

Japan’s PM plans U.S.

visit over trade problems
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S PRIME MINISTER,
Mr. Masayoshi Ohira. wishes to
visit the U.S. "at some con-
venient time” before the Tokyo
summit meeting of leaders of

advanced industrial countries
scheduled for late June.
Mr. Ohira told foreign

journalists today that personal
contacts between UJ>. and
Japanese leaders were essential

for the “smooth resolution-* of
problems between the two coun-
tries.

He also claimed, however,
that Japan was rapidly improv-
ing its trade performance vis-a-

vis the U.S. Japan’s imports
from the U.S., according to
figures cited by the Prime Minis-

ter rose 44.5 per cent in dollar
terms in January over tbe level

of a year earlier, compared with
a rise of only 9 per cent in the

first quarter of the current fiscal

year (Aprii-Juae, 1978). Exports
to the U.S. were up 1 per cent

in January over year-ago levels

Japanese economic planning
agency director general Toku-
saburo Kosaka said tbe U.S.
is considering imposing im-
port surcharges on Japanese
goods to reduce its huge trade
deficit with Japan, Reuter
reports from Tokyo. He said
the US. wanted Japan to

boost its imports, set a higher
economic growth rate and
open its market for more
foreign goods.

compared with a 32.9 per cent
rate of increase in the April-

June quarter.
Mr. Ohira’s anxiety to visit

Washington reflects a widely felt

concern in Japan that the Tokyo
summit may not be successful
unless the UJS, and Japan settle

their bilateral economic dif-

ferences before hand.

Mr. Ohira has so far had only
a very brief meeting with the
U.S. Ambassador to Japan, Mr.
Mike Mansfield, but the two
men are to have lunch on Mon-
day, when Mr. Ohira will try
to find out what the U.S. re-

gards as the minimum satisfac-

tory steps needed to resolve bi-

lateral trade frictions. Liberal-

isation of procurement by the
slate telecommunications entity,
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, appears to head the
American list of demands, but
Washington is also interested in

greater freedom of action for
foreign banks in Japan.

EEC textile industry protest
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE EEC textile industry yes-
terday expressed serious con-
cern about the development of
negotiations on textile tariffs

with the current GATT Tokyo
Round of multilateral trade
negotiations.

Comitexiil, the body which
represents the EEC textile in-

dustries, earlier this week met
Viscount Davignun. EEC Com-
missioner for industry, and Mr.

Fernand Braun. Director-Gen-
eral of the Commission’s Indus-
try Department. It has now writ-

ten to Commissioner Davignon
to express its concern about
developments.
In its letter to Commissioner

Davignon. Comitexiil has de-
manded a withdrawal of textile

products from the present
GATT negotiations.

Comitextil has pointed out

that there is no sign that the
EEC ami U.S. tariff reductions
will be reciprocated by other
countries. Japan and Canada
have made very disappointing
offers, while newly industrialis-

ing countries such as Korea and
Brazil have shown nn signs that
their growing economic strength
should lead to a progressive re-

duction in their prohibitive
tariff barriers.

'A

UK’s state industries

earn exports of £2.5bn
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE “little recognised” con-

tribution of public enterprise

lu Britain's exports amounted
to some £2.5bn in 1977/78, says

Mr. John Smith, Secretary of

State for Trade, writing in this

week’s issue of Trade and
Industry. Total overseas earn-

ings of the nationalised indus-

tries quadrupled in the six

years up 1977/78 he adds.

Visible * exports, says Mr.
Smith, “ have now jumped
from a negligible level before

the nationalisation of the steel

industry, to some £1.5bn for

1977/78.” Mr. Smith also points

out the major spin-off effects

that this has had for private

industry'.

He lists several examples of

nationalised industry export
successes including:

• BSC’s current £12m a year
earnings from overseas consul-

tancy and project management
services and direct steel exports
of £650m last year;

• Post Office consultancy pro-

jects in Libya worth nearly

£17m over the last two years;

• Nearly £100m in export

orders for rolling stock won by
the British Rail subsidiary

BRE-Metro since 1970;
’

9 Coal and Coke exports worth
£72m in 1977/78 and NCB con-

sultancy earnings of £1.5m in

the same year;

9 British Aerospace’s £200m
order from Romania for the

supply and manufacture under
licence of BAC 1-11 airliners;

9 A rise from £6m in 1974 to

£27ra in 1978 in the sales of

isotopes for industry, medicine

and research by the UKAEA’s
Radiochemical Centre.

In the financial year 1977/78,

some 140- nationalised industry

consultancy projects worth

£133m were in hand compared
with projects worth £80m a year

earlier.

Japanese deal for BOC
BY SUE CAMERON

TWO JAPANESE companies—
Ishikawajima Heavy Industries

and Nichimen—are to import
and market the UK-based BOC-
group's oxygen generating

machines.
The two Japanese companies,

which will sell the machines
exclusively in Japan, estimate

their initial annual sales at

YaOOm (£I-25ml. Tim machines

will be sold to the steel, paper

pulp, textile and chemical indus-

tries in Japan.
BOC manufactures the

machines in the UK under

licence from the German-based
company. Bergwerksveband.

Engine plant for Australia
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-

ment yesterday announced a

compromise plan to encourage
the country’s largest motor
vehicle manufacturer. General
Motors-Hoiden (GMH) to go

ahead wilh a proposal to build

a $21Um (£120m) four-cylinder

engine planL
The plant is intended as part

of the plans by the U.S. parent.

General Motors, to produce a

"world car” but GMH execu-

tives had said the project would

not go ahead unless the Austra-

lian Government agreed to make
concessions in its current local

content rules.

At present manufacturers

who reach S3 per cent local

content can import the remain-

ing 15 per cent of their require-

ments duty free. The GMH pro-

posal was to export two-thirds

of the engines produced from

the new plant to CiM affiliates—

mainly in Europe— and in turn

import other components, pro-

vided the Government agreed to

allow export credits to be

applied against such imports on

a dollar-for-dollar basis.

The Government has pro-

duced an interim measure
designed to satisfy both GMH,
and component makers, unions

and some other manufacturers,

who were all opposed to the

proposal.
The Government plan is to

introduce a complementation

scheme, as it is called, from
March 1, 1982 to apply to

vehicle makers only, but with

export credits limited to 5 per

cent of a company's local

content. GMH originally

wanted ait unlimited scheme

from January 1. 1981 but later

scaled this down to 10 per cent

end has now agreed to the

current proposal

Revised °uidelines on Middle EastOrp
e*

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE TRADE Departments re-

vised guidelines to companies

dealing wjth the Middle East

says that the British Govern-

ment opposes “the introduction

into commercial documents and

transaction? of clauses and

undertakings which arc in-

tended to restrict the commer-

cial freedom of British firms

to trade with all countries in the

Middle East/’
, .

The new wording, disclosed

by the Foreign Office in a House
of Lords written answer, will be

seen as a criticism of the

Foreign Office’s own practice of

authenticating "negative certifi-

cates of origin,” showing that

export goods have no connra-

tion with Israel.

Hie Foreign Office has said

it will consider ending this prac-

tice. However, consultations

with trade bodies and other in-

terested parties are expected to

take several months.
Both the new guidelines and

the talks about scrapping “nega-

tive certificates” were ordered in

response to the House of Lords

select committee report on the

Foreign Boycotts Bill, which has

been shelved.

I
I
I
I
I

. To: Department ofEnergy, P.O.Box 702,

LondonSW208SZ.
Most small-to-medium size firms waste

10-15%of all the fuel they use. Mine couldbe

one ofthem.

I would therefore like toknowhow the

Energy Survey Scheme can showme where

wastage is taking place.

Please sendme details ofyour scheme

Name-

and a list of independent consultants.The

consultant I choose will spend a day studying
my company’s energy use and send me a

report recommending simple modifications

which could lead to substantial savings.

I understand that the Department of

Energy will pay up to £75.which is

most of the cost of the survey.

DepartmentofEnergy.

Company:

Address—
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BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

! CAPITAL SPENDING by nwmi-
1 facturing industry continued in

;
rise strongly during the second
half of Iasi year, bur iht* fln;il

! outcome for 1978 will still be
. slightly below the level fore-

i east by the Government.

|
The Department of Industry

said yesterday that manufactur-
' ing investment last year totalled

£3.S3bn tat 1975 prices)—the

highest level since 1971. Th-s
represented an increase -f more
than 7 per cent l

r-7..

when the figure was £3.57bn.

Although the figur; 1 is

encouraging for ’he Govern-
ment, it represent* a shortfall

! on the rise of 10 to II per cent

forecast last October, while it is

considerably less than the 12 to

17 per cent increase expected
12 months earlier when there
were hopes of a stronger
economic recovery.
The cancellation and delay m

investment plans by the Iron

and steel industry are con-

tributing factors. If these are

excluded, manufacturing invest-

ment ruse by more than 13 per

ceni last year, although this

still falls short of the expected
increase.
Investment in the last quarter

of 197S is provisionally esti-

mated at £9fi8rn, which is 1 per
cent below the third quarter.

On a six monthly trend, how-
ever. the increase was 3 per
*.cnt above the first half of 1978.

which h a larger increase than
iha I lietween the second half of

1977 a:i.1 :he first half of 1978.

Th* latest investment inten-
tions survey by the Department
of Industry forecasts' a rise in
manufacturing investment of
between 4 and 8 per cent in

1979.
Capital spending by the dis-

tributive and service industries
was S per cent higher last year
at £4 37bn — although still

slightly below the figure for
1973. A growing tendency uy

industry to lease capital equip-

ment—which is included in the
distributive and services sector

—is an important consideration

in assessing the. overall capital

spending figures.

The level of physical stocks

held by manufacturers and
distributors rose by about
£100ra (1975 pricesi in the last

three months of 1978. During
the year as a whole stocks rose

by about £900m.

The stocks of finished goods
held by manufacturers, how-
ever, declined by about £175m,
after nearly three years of

increases in all but two quarters.

The reasons for this sudden fall,

according to the Department of
Industry, were the strike at
Ford and the tanker drivers'
dispute. This lower level of
stocks matches the level of
industrial activity which has
been confirmed in recent
figures.

Old £1 and

cal in
By James McDenJld

T7T:I BANK fl England is to

cell in on ?.I.iy -IS in £1 nO!;?s

of ihe *eriv.» fir-l i- on
March 17. ;-n.l its £10

notes N urd on February 21.

1964. and from Uni dare they
will no longer be legal tender,

although 'they will still be ex-

changeable 2 l :he Bank of

England and commercial banks
may at their discretion accept
them from cu-iomers.
The £1 notes to be withdrawn

hove a Britannia on the reierse
and the old £10 notes a heraldic

lion on -the back.

The Bank explained last night

that old series notes are being
called in because the rircula-

tion of two types of notes of

differing sizes and design was
inconvenient to the public and
to the hanks.
'It was also mwssary to

change the style and size of

the notes from time to time in

order to take advantage of

improving design, printing and
production techniques “which
enable the Bank to maintain
security against possible

forgery."

The Bank's “promise to pay”
on the old series is unlimited in

time, while in practice the com-
mercial banks w ! jl normally
accept notes from tlvnr

customers for collection after

the calling in date.
Of the old serie*. 20 35hn Cl

notes were issued, and 250m
£10 notes. Still in circulation

at I75m £1 note* and 11m £!•)

notes of the senes..'

Security industry control
s
couId cost millions’
BY PAUL TAYLOR

MEASURES TO control the
growing private security in-

dustry could cost millions of

pounds to run and require addi-

tional staff, the Home Office said
yesterday.

A discussion paper published
against a background of increas-
ing public concern about the
growth of the industry says that
the vetting of employees alone
could cost flro—excluding the
cost of police work.
A control system of any

greater scope and covering any
sizeable proportion of the
security companies “could cost
several millions of pounds to

run and require hundreds
rather than tens of people to

run it." says the paper.
The paper makes it clear that

the Government has not yet
decided whether controls over
the industry are required but

says there is a need for a public
debate on. the issue.

Arguments in favour of con-
trols are often based on the
principle that the preservation
of law and order is essentially
a matter for the police and
that if these functions are
assumed by private organisa-
tions these organisations should
be operated under strict Govern-
ment control.
However, the Home Office

points out that a control system
would be expensive and involve
a number of other difficulties.

These difficulties would in-

clude the need for access to
police records for any vetting
system and Dossible objections to

making a Minister responsible
and answerable for individual
decisions.

The Private Security Industry:
A Discussion Paper. HMSO. 80p.

Bankrupt

Formica to spend £2m.
Tynemouth factory

3Y SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

FORMICA UK is to spend £2m
on new equipment for its factoiy
at Tynemouth as part of a £7m
development plan to be spread
over the next five years.

Formica, part of the American
Cyanamid group, said yesterday
that £lra would be spent on a
printing machine to enable the
enrnpany to produce its new

range nf tortured laminates. The
machine would be used to print
for other Formica factories on
the Continent
The company, which has a 40

per cent share of the UK lamin-
ates market, said its develop-
ment plans would not lead to a

substantial increase in jfc 850
strong workforce at Tynemouth.

Admiral Sir Anthony Grif-

fin, chairman of the corpora-

tion, said the yard had been
taken over in a bankrupt

state and that 18 months of

effort since nationalisation

had not improved profit-

ability. Falmouth lost £1.9m.

in the 15 months to last

March.
The offer to take a lease-

hold on the yard fay Bristol

Channel Siriprepairers was
not, apparently, discussed

yesterday, but a date has
been set in early March for

a meeting between British

Shipbuilders and Bristol

Channel.
© Mr. Michael Giyils, a Con-
servative Industry spokesman,
5jas written to Mr. Gerald
Kaufman, the Industry Minis-

ter, asking what plans existed

to reduce the 4,600-strong

workforce at Cammell Laird.

He suggested that half the

workforce was now under-

em cloyed through lack of

orders.
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“I’ve got a highly successful business

and two problems.
Suppliers who want theirmoneyon

the dot. Customers who take their time
dealing with my invoices?

If that's the case, you have more than
just two problems. Growth is delayed
for want of finance. Working
capital is short. Management
time is wasted chasing
money. Credit status

can suffer.

\et Griffin can
help solve them all.

As a subsidiary
of the Midland Bank,
its service is tactful.

.*

' %: j'.-' <

thoroughly professional, it can provide /

the immediate finance you need ana-
detailed sales data. It can relieve yoi
completely of credit control worrieiTfae V j

benefits which result are considerable,
; :,./

1

The cost of such a solution is - '
j

prisingly modest. And remember, only \:f ;

:

gessful companies consult Griffin,

They do so because quite simply’

[

they want to become : .. .V

more successful.

So don’t count
on your fingj&tfj? .

counton Griffin,

Contact them:]

Today.

*

British Gas seeks tariff

increases of up to 10%

By Ion Hargreaves, Shipping
Correspondent

BRITISH Shipbuilders re-

affirmed last night that it had
no intention of reprieving its

Falmouth Shiprepair subsidi-

ary. the closure of which was
announced two weeks ago.

I

This followed claims from

]

workforce representatives that

|
two days of intensive lobby-

ing. as well as a 1.000-strocg

march, had persuaded British

Shipbuilders and the Govern-

ment to re-open the issue.

Both the corporation and
the Department- of Industry
denied (he claims last night.

They said they were still pre-

pared consider viable com-
mercial bids for the nse of

Faimonth docks, bnt had not

changed their position about

the closure.

British Shipbuilders has re-

jected a suggestion by shop
stewards and other locaJ In-

tercssts that it should help to

establish a workers' co-opera-

tive at the yard.
The only concession made to

the unions, according to

British Shipbuilders, was that

the effective date for the 1,200

redundancies involved had
been postponed from February
19 to March 2.

This decision seems to have
been interpreted as a glimmer
of hope by the unions. They
arc to meet British Ship-

builders again next Tuesday,
when they will present what
they describe as a manifesto
for the yard's future.

BY SUE CAMERON

THE British Gas Corporation is

to notify the Price Commission
of plans to increase its tariffs.

The corporation is expected to

seek price rises of between 8 per
cent and 10 per cent.

British Gas said yesterday
that the proposed price in-

creases had been forced on it

by the Government, which has
set the corporation a financial

target for 1979-80 of a 6.5 per
cent return on turnover after

interest and depreciation.

British Gas said that target,

announced in December last

year, was "substantially higher”
than the 4 per cent target it

had adopted for its own plan-

ning purposes.

The corporation, which made
profits of £l80m last year and
which is expected to declare
profits of up to £300m for the
year ending in April 1979, added
that the Government had made
it clear that its 6.5 per cent
target was designed to ensure
that gas prices did not fall in
real terms during the next year.
The corporation emphasised

that there would be no. increase
in its tariffs or service charges
before April 1, which is in line
with a longstanding guarantee
not to raise prices before then.
It also pointed out that there
had been no gas price increases
since April, 1977, so gas prices
had fallen by 15 per cent in real

terms over the last two years.

The Government ia anxious

that eas prices should not fall

too far below electricity prices.

Its aim i° setting a compara-

tively high financial target for

British Gas has been to safe-

guard the electricity and
mining industries.'

The corporation has been

pressing the Government for a

financial target for some time

but it would have preferred a

rolling target covering several

years to the one-year target. Its

£180m profits last year repre-

sented a 7 per cent return on

turnover after interest

Pay offer, Page 9

Waste used as heating fuel

‘could save £60m a year’
by James McDonald

BETWEEN 6m and 7m tonnes
of waste from households, shops
and offices could be burned as

fuel each year in industrial
boilers and cement kilns, saving
between 2m and 3m tonnes of

coal worth between £40m and
£60m at 1976 prices, says a re-

port by the Waste and Fuel
Working Party of the Waste
Management Advisory Council,

published today.
If two full-scale prototype

reclamation plants, due to be
completed this year, are success-

ful. local authorities without
nearby landfill sites could find

it worthwhile to build similar
plants for producing waste-
derived fuel and for recovering
a range of other materials, the
report adds.

“ It is clear that most munici-
pal. and much industrial and
commercial waste, can be con-

sidered as a fuel—a raw
material in fact—but a raw
material which we are wasting."

About 19m tonnes of munici-

pal waste from households,

shoos and offices are dealt with

each year by waste disposal

authorities in Britain. The
report estimates that that waste

has a theoretical heat content

equal to between 6m and 9m
tonnes of coal, worth £I20m-
£lS0m a year at 1976 prices.

In addition, between 5m and
6m tonnes of waste are

delivered by trades to authori-

ties for disposal and about 10m
tonnes of combustible industrial-

and commercial waste is being

used as Tandfill by private con-

tractors. That waste is estimated

to have a heat content equiva-

lent to between 4ra and 8m

tonnes of coal.

Untreated municipal rubbish
and most industrial add commer-
cial waste is difficult to bum
and handle. But after treatment
it can be burned in large solid

fuel, stoker fired boilers and
cement kilns, usually as a sup-
plement to coal.

The report describes the

schemes which IMI (formerly
Imperial Metal Induttries} and
Blue Circle cement have
developed in conjunction with
West Midlands and Wiltshire
County Councils.

It says such schemes can offer

industry savings in conventional

fuel and reduce local authori-

ties' waste disposal costs. Some
authorities might even be able

to sell their waste.
However, “significant" capital

investment would be needed.

The report gives detailed cost

evaluations.
Production of a refined waste-

derived fuel by means of sort-

ing municipal waste mechanic-

ally is also examined and the

prototype plants which Tyne
and Wear and South Yorkshire

County Councils are building

are described. Such fuel may
be usable in district beating

boilers but it is difficult to fore-

see it being suitable for burning
in household grates.

Tarmac

wins big

contract

at Drax
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

TARMAC has won an £18m
contract for work on the Drax

power station in the Vale of

York.
The contract forms part of

the £GS5m final stage of the

Drax complex which, on com-
pletion. will be the largest

coal-fired pnwer station la

Britain.
Tarmac's work, among the

largest contracts to be let to

one construction company In the

last 12 months, will take about

three years to complete.

The contract was awarded by
the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board’s generation develop-

ment and construction division,

and will be handled by Tarmac’s
recently formed major projects

operation. It involves excava-

tion of earth on site and main
foundation work.

It is understood that 10 con-

tractors originaly tendered for

the work, and that Tarmac was
chosen from a shortlist of three.

Mowiem is already on site carry-

ing out a £6.5m piling contract,

which will be closely linked to

the Tarmac operation.

Change of policy cuts

100 jobs at Lewis’s
FINANCIAL times reporter

LEWIS'S THE midland and
northern department store
group, has announced plans to

lay off 100 service workers, the

majority in the head office in

Liverpool.
The company, part of Sir

Charles Clore's Sears Holdings
empire, plans to decentralise

and make individual stores self-

contained' units.
“Instead of having a' large

number of signwriters, for
example, they would be allo-

cated to different stores," said

Mr. Geoffrey Maitland-Smith,
deputy chairman and chief
executive of Sears.

Of the 78 to be laid off in

Liverpool — the biggest batch

of redundancies Lewis's has
made — the majority are under-
stood to be engineers, printing
workers, and staff from central
advertising.

“There has been a group
change of policy,” said Mr.
Maitland-Smith. “We have not
been doing as well as we should
have been doing. There is a lot

of room for improvement within
the stores."
- In. 1977 Lewis’s made pre-tax
profits of £2.2m on sales of
180m. The previous year pro-
fits were double at £4.4m on
sales only marginally lower at
£78.5m.

BBC chief criticises delay oyer

introduction of new technology

Cities to join

in survey

of lead hazard
By Maurice Samuebon

A SURVEY of blood-lead levels

in cities and industrial areas

will §tart shortly as part of a

study of health hazards from
environmental lead.

The survey, announced by
Mr. Denis Howell, Minister at

the Environment Department,
will be carried out In accordance
with an EEC directive. It will

be in' two stages, this spring

and in 1981.

Blood samples will be taken
from groups of about 200 adults

In cities with more than 500,000

inhabitants. It will also in-

clude children where -there is

a potential source of tead pol-

lution. such aa busy roads and
smelters.

Local :authorities have been
invited to take part in four
London boroughs- and in Birm-
ingham. Glasgow. Leeds. Liver-

pool. Manchester and Sheffield.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

DELAYS IN the introduction of

new technology to British tele-

vision news reporting were
“ wretched." Mr. Ian Trethowan,
director general of the BBC,
said last night

Neither the BBC nor ITV is

yet able to use Electronic News
Gathering (ENG) because of

union opposition.

The BBC now had^ £lm of
new equipment blacked by the
unions.

ENG Involves video-tapes and

instant transmission to distant
points without processing film.

It can also lead to considerable
reduction in manning.

Mr. Trethowan., speaking at

the Institution of Electrical
Engineers’ dinner in London
last night, said that recently a
group of senior BBC people
were received at the White
House in connection with the
Shakespeare project
“Ranged across the White

House lawn were 15 cameras.
Fourteen of them were elec-

tronlrrENG. One alone was film,
and yes, that was the BBC
camera."

He went on to say that
recently the Corporation had
been in difficulties when trying
to report quickly from Iran.

“It is not just that we are
behind the Americans. The
tiniest Arab Gulf state is more
advanced than we are, so that
for the Queen’s visit to the Gulf,
British broadcasting has had to
rely on local pictures."

Cost estimates

will determine

Talisman tariff

By Christina Moir -

THE NEW tariff for Talisman,
the Stock Exchange's new com-
puterised bargain checking
system, will remain for the
time being, the Stock Exchange
Council has advised the senior
partners of member firms.

A full debate has been
adjourned, but the council in-

tends to look again at the cost

estimates which it says will
" become clearer as we approach
live running." This is now
expected few April 9.

Meanwhile, the latest tariff

applies for the deals conducted
through the computer.

* NEWS ANALYSIS — THE CHANNEL

Problems of safety in narrow seas
BYLYNTON McLAJN

ATTENTION HAS been focused
again on safety in the busiest
shipping zone In the world after
the collision between a Sealink
ferry and a Liberian-registered
freighter early on Wednesday
morning.
A 16-year-old London school-

boy and a French seaman were
killed in the accident and four
other passengers were injured
when the French Saint-Germain
ferry collided with the 14,493-

ton bulk tanker Artadi in dense
fog only a mile off the French
coast near Calais. .

The French Government has
ordered an inquiry as the col-

lision occurred In French terri-

torial waters and involved a

French vesseL
Hie crash happened inshore,

away from 'the tightly con-

trolled Channel traffic separa-

tion schemes. The vessels were
almost certainly steaming with-

out pilots. The car ferry had
just left Dunkirk for Dover, and
the Liberian vessel was at the
end of a voyage from Canada
to Boulogne.
There are relatively few

records of collisions involving

fatalities near the Channel
coasts. The main attention of
the -British and French Govern-
ments faas been concentrated
on activities further from the
coast

Observance of the Cfaannel
separation schemes which have
been In effect, so far as the
British Government is con-
cerned, since the Colision Regu-
lations (Traffic Separation
Schemes) Order 1972, has been
steadily improving, and fewer
ships contravene the regula-
tions.

There are about 300 move-
ments of vessels each day in the
Channel, and about 50 of these
involve vessels carrying more
than lm tons of oil. In the
summer- months, these ship
movements from the south-west
and the north-east, are crossed
each day by -up to 200 ferry and
hovercraft services.

Not every ships’ master obeys
the rules, however, and in the
18 months to early January,
there were 20 contraventions a
day on average, representing
about 4 per cent of total traffic.

The Trade Department has

monitored only 24 “ serious
Incidents" over the past eight
years on all seas within 50 miles
of Britain. These are accidents
which have involved fatalities,
a large financial loss, or where
the vessel is sunk or badly
damaged.

But Britain and France still

take very seriously the prospect
of accidents in the Channel, and
the joint contingency Manche-
plan was brought into force in
May.

The plan has been designed
to apply to all types of maritime
disaster, including search and
rescue, collision, grounding, fire
or explosion, chemical hazards
and oil pollution.

The Anglo-French Safety of
Navigation Group drew up the
plan, and suggested in a report
in July that there was a case
for further improvements.

There have been exercises to
test communications and
decision-making procedures. But
one of the largest exercises to
test safety measures which was
to have been held in May, was
deferred because the Amoco

Cadiz went aground in the
biggest maritime oil pollution
disaster in history.

The irony did not escape the
Anglo-French Safety of Naviga-
tion Group, which has since
worked hard to produce further
schemes for the ChanneL On
January 1, the Anglo-French
Ship Movement Report ' System
came into operation. This was
again designed to Improve the

safety of navigation, and to

reduce the risk of pollution.

The scheme operates on a
voluntary basis. Snips in certain
defined categories are advised

to report their position before
entering the traffic separation
schemes or associated inshore
traffic zones off Ushant off the
Casquets and in the Dover
Strait

Positions are reported to
French offshore stations at
Ushant, Jobourg and Cap Gri*
Nez and to Coastguard Marine
Rescue Co-ordination Centres
at Brixham and Dover.
These stations, apart from

Brixham, monitor the position
of vessels at all times.

Jewels sell for £239,000 at Sotheby’s
JEWELS SELL FOR £239,000
A SERIES of five pen-and-ink
drawings by Lyonel Feininger
sold for £2,100 to Quaritch
yesterday at a Sotheby’s auction
of continental illustrated books.
Another drawing by the same
artist made £1,550. Jewels
totalled £239,225 with a best
price of £15,000 for a diamond
Riviere collet set of the late
19th century, while at Sotheby’s
Belgravia 20th century silver

brought in £64,417 with Negus
paying £2,600 for a Vineris

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

standing canteen of about 1930.

Phillips concluded its best
stamp sale for a total of

[/

£142,583. An unused pair of
1840 “twopenny blues" sold for
£3,000, and a £1 seahorse stamp
of the First World War in mint
condition made £2,800.
Edmond Penning Rowsell

writes: Record prices for a
varied assortment of wines,
nearly all from private cellars,
were made yesterday at
Christie's first fine wine sales of
the year. Single bottles of ISth
and 19th century vintages In-

cluded the oldest bottle of vin-
tage port sold there for many
years: a 1790 Chamisso and
Silva, which fetched £115. Then
a 1795 Terantez Madeira made
£li5. Latour 1878 and 1899
secured £155 and £130' apiece a
rare Schloss Jobannisburg Gold-
beerenauslese 1893 brought
£260, and a Yquem 1800
reached £120: while a single
bottle of 1811 Napoleon Grande
Fine Champagne went for £240,

liP
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EMI wins

first

scanner

royalty
By David Fishtock, Science Editor

EMI has negotiated its first
overseas royalty payment on its
EMI-Scanner patents, which will
help to reduce this year’s ex-
pected substantial loss from its

medical electronics division.

The company lias already
received 515m from Johnson
and Johnson, the U.S. health
care company, in return for a
licence to sell worldwide under
the F.MI patents.

About half of the 915m down-
payment will be' taken to profit
in EMI's accounts for the year
ending June 30 and the balance
Mill appear in the accounts of
future years, in proportion to
sales by the Jicencee. until a
further royalty payment is due.
The company Is not willing to
disclose the rate of royalty it is
receiving.

The royalty payment is a con-
sequence of the acquisition this
week by Johnson and Johnson,
of Technicare. a company whose
subsidiary Ohio-Nuclear was one
of EMI's main U.S. rivals for
the medical scanner market
EMI, the first company to

bring CT scanners to the
market, claims that its extensive
armoury of patents is being
infringed by all its main rivals.

It took legal action against three
U.S. rivals—Ohio-Nuclear, Pfizer
and U.S. General Electric—and
simultaneously opened discus-
sions with them about royalty
payments.

. The action against Ohio-
Nuclear will now be dis-

continued as a condition of the
new agreement with Johnson
and Johnson and EMI hopes to
reach some similar arrangement
with Pfizer and U.S. General
Electric.

• U.S. General Electric hopes
to open a new market for the
CT scanner, as an automated
inspection system for high-duty
parts. It has been developing
a system for X-raying jet engine,

components such as turbine
blades, in order to find flaws in
the metal.

EMI said yesterday that its

patents oh CT scanning covered
the prinpipJes and thus would
also embrace industrial inspec-

tion.

Low growth

forecast

for Ulster
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

ULSTER FACES the prospect of
continuing low output growth
and high unemployment, accord-
ing to-a Government discussion
paper on the province’s future
economic and social policies,

which was' published yesterday.

The document was prepared
by the Centra] Economic Service
of the Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Finance. It said that
the province would be bard
pressed to maintain existing
employment levels or to improve
social development, even os the
basis of optimistic assumptions
about the economy aztd civil un-
rest. L

.

Mr. Roy Mason, Ulster Secre-
tary, in a -foreword to the paper,
invited wide public debate. Sus-
tained effort was needed' by
both the Government and the

community at large- to make
effective use of the limited re-

sources available, be said.

The paper, entitled Economic
and Social Progress in Northern
Ireland: Review and Progress,
said that the -beneficial impact
of recenrv|nitiatlves on- the in-

dustrial front had not radically

altered the serious unemploy-
ment problem.
Even if the recent success In

attracting international invest-

ment continued, there would be
a gap of some years before the
new jobs were available.

Nevertheless, these new job

promotions might be the har-
binger of better times. They
could help substantially to offset
the expected job loss in the
manufacturing sector over the
next few years.
By 1981 employment in the

manufacturing sector in Ulster
was expected to have declined
by 9,000 since June, 1977. About
6.000 jobs would be lost in the
construction industry, and the
growth in the public sector was
likely to be part-time, mainly
female, employment.
Public expenditure resources

were very limited. Efforts by
those outside Government could
help relax constraints on
development.
A reduction in violence would

do ranch to improve economic
prospects, and it was of tbe
utmostImportance that good in-

dustrial relations and produc-
tivity records should be main-
tained.

The document listed various
Government schemes now in

hand, although it said that the
Government- recognised they
would not be sufficient to over-
come Ulster's longstanding
social and economic problems.
Economic and Social Propress

in Northern' Ireland: Rerteip
and Prospects; the Director,
Central Economic Service,

Department of Finance, Parlia-

ment Buildings* Stormont,
Belfast.

Steel town ‘should have
- • •

assisted area status’
BY JAMES MCDONALD

CORBY—where unemployment
could jump to 20 per cent with
the British Steel Corporation’s

intended closure of its plant-
should be given assisted area
status by the Government, says

the East Midlands economic
planning council.

“The impact of the threat-

ened closure of steel making at

Corby by British Steel, added to
existing high levels of unem-
ployment already in the town,
is causing even more grave con-

cern than previously,’’ said. Mr.:
Wilfred Miron, the planning

'

council chairman^
He referred to the Coopers,

and Lybraud report, “ Employ-
ment and Industrial Develop-
ment in Corby,” which exposed
the severe long-term unemploy-
ment problem facing Corby,
where the unemployment rate

Is now 7.3 per cent
Key roles in aiding Corby as

an assisted area would be
played by Northamptonshire
County Council, and eventually

the New Towns Commission.
“Not only would .this improve
its ability to attract industry,
compared with the nearby new

. and -expanding towns, but would
•also assist .iu obtaining financial

help from the EEC.”

Tour surcharges loom

as bookings drop
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

TOUR OPERATORS, con-
cerned by a sudden slow-down
In holiday bookings, now face

the prospect of seeking sub-
stantial surcharges on foreign
holidays this summer. Fuel
shortages and resultant price
increases are already hitting

costs.
December and January saw

a big surge in bookings, pro-
voked partly by talk of a
shortage of rooms and air-

line seats in the peak summer
season. There has, however,
been a big drop in reserva-
tions over the past three
weeks.

Shell may face £50m

bill over nuclear

Gulf Oil venture
Now there is an Increasing

'

awareness of the inevitability

of fuel surcharges after the
halting of Iranian supplies.
Many countries in the Medi-
terranean area rely, on Iran
for fuel and there are already
shortages.
This means that airlines are

having to buy at considerably
higher than expected contract
General and substan-
tial aviation fuel price rises

are regarded as inevitable.

Tbe surcharge position
among tour operators is con-
fused. Many offer currency
guarantees but leave room for

manoeuvre as far as fuel
prices and “ Government
action.** on landing fees and
security charges.
Where surcharges are

allowed for in the booking
conditions these come in vari-

ous forms. Cosmos, for ex-
ample, limits Its potential sur-
charges to £6 per person per
week. Thomas Cook booking
conditions say up to £1.30 per
person per day can be added.
Most companies say there

is no surcharging after the
final balance has been paid

—

usually 8-10 weeks before de-
parture.

BY DAVID FISHL.OCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Report criticises enthusiasts

who tried to run railway
‘ BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

“IT MUST be rare that an opera-
tion of such magnitude has been
undertaken, when, virtually
everyone involved with it, has
been so manifestly unfitted for

tbe task,” say the Department
of Trade Inspectors in their
report on the North Devon Rail-

way Company, published yester-

day.
The company was formed with

the purpose of reopening the
14$-mile Barnstable to Ilfra-

combe railway line, which was
closed by British Rati in 1970.

“The enthusiasm of the indi-

viduals concerned far out-

weighed their abilities.” say Mr.
James Buttimer and Mr. Brian
Hooper, the two inspectors

appointed by the Department of

Trade. But the directors had no
“improper motives.”

The general public subscribed
£16,216 for shares in the com-
pany. Total assets of tbe com-
pany now amount to £4IS.72.

Most of the money subscribed
was “swallowed up” in the
expenses of Words in Action,
according to the report.
Words in Action, the subject

of another Department of Trade
report published in the same
volume as the railway company
report, was incorporated in 1973
to conduct correspondence
courses. In 1974, it helped the
railway company in a fund-
raising campaign. This cam-
paign raised only £9,873 instead

of £650;000. which was the mini-

mum target

Words in Action had ” no
legal right ” under the terms of
its agreement with the railway

company to apply money col-

lected from subscribers of the
railway company in settlement
of its own expenses.

Mr. Van Dieren. now deceased,
who managed Words in Action,
knew by September 1974 that he
was acting improperly, say the
inspectors. But there was little

he could do about it because of
his and his company’s “ per-
petually parlous finances.” Cer-
tain other directors of Words in

Action also receive some criti-

cism in the report The company
went into voluntary liquidation

in 1976.

The- North Devon Railway
Company was ordered to be
wound tip on January 16, 1978,
on the petition of the Secretary
for Trade.

ROYAL DUTCH SHELL could
face a bill for another £50m to

extricate itself from its ill-fated

brief venture inio nuclear
reactors in partnership with
Gulf Oil -of the U.S.

This would bring to about
£300m its total nuclear invest-

ment in Genera! Atomic, a

Shell-Gulf joint venture since
1973, whew the European group
agreed to buy a half-share in

Gulf’s nuclear subsidiary.
Public Sendee Company of

Colorado, the U.S. utility for
which General Atomic built the
first of its hjgh-tcmperature gas-

cooled reactors, has disclosed
that a final settlement for a
“ very" substantial ” sum is being
negotiated.

This will compensate the
utility* for a power station which,
although originally ordered
under what essentially was a

fixed-price contract, may never
achieve the output and perform-
ance specified.

The cost of compensation will

be shared equally between Shell
and Gulf, who have already
abandoned their commercial
nuclear venture and turned
General Atomic into a contract
research company.

Construction of Fort St. Vrain
began in 1968 and the 330 MW
station was scheduled to he in

operation by 1972. It was ready
for operation by the end uf 1973.

The original contract price

for tile reactor was $1 16m.
But for the past five years

General Atomic has been
struggling with serious com-
missioning problems and major
modifications required by the
U.S. nuclear inspectors. As a
result the contractor has been
obliged to maintain a large

engineering staff at (he reactor

situ near Denver. Colorado.
The plant is thought unlikely

10 be permitted to exceed 65-70

per cent of its design output,
becaue of an unexplained vibra-

tion which occurs in the reador
core above this power level.

Public Service Company of
Colorado lias told New York
security analysis that j

memorandum of agreement
with its contractor for a final

settlement will be ready shortly.

Mr. Richard Walker, the utility \
president anil chief executive,

and Mr. Bryant O'Donnell, an
executive vice-president. >nul

they hope to have a final settle-

ment this spring.

The utility advised the

analysts that it is "quit'*

pleased " with the terms of the
settlement, which had bc-i-n

under discussion for several

months.

Engineering recovery slows
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A SETBACK to the rate at

which the engineering industry

has been recovering from the
recession' seems to be indicated

in the latest official figures.

New orders went up by 2 per
cent between August and
November for the combined
engineering sectors t mechanical,
electrical and instrument!,
according to figures published in

Trade and Industry today*.

This represents a slowing

down in tbe rate of increase
which bad been recorded in

earlier months, when officials

had been fairly optimistic about
the recovery* trend.

The engineering industries
traditionally lag behind in the
climb out of recession, and this

is reflected in the fact that,

orders-on-hand are still only 5
per cent higher than when the
recovery began for engineering
in mid-1976. The industries’

order book is, therefore, still

more than 25 per cent down on
the average level for 1974.

The trend in new orders from
tbe home market in these three
months has been particularly

disappointing as it now appears
they have shown no growth. The
export trend, however, is more
encouraging with an increase in

new orders of 5.5 per cent
between August and Novem-
ber. But even here, there are
apparently signs of a slackening
off.

Solicitor loses his claim

against Law Society
Mr. Michael Conway Dobbs, a
solicitor who complained he had
been "turned into a second-
class solicitor’* after being
accused of touting for business,

failed in his High Court claim
against the Law Society yester-

day.
Mr. Dobbs, practising as

Michael Dobbs and Co. at Sand-
pit Road, Braintree, Essex, had
asked the court to declare that

two letters he wrote in 1977 and
1978 were not contrary to the
solicitors’ practice rules. But
Mr. Justice Colliding dismissed
the case because of a pending
appeal by Mr. Dobbs to Lord
Denning, Master of the Rolls,

who hears appeals from Law
Society decisions.

The judge said that any
jurisdiction he had to hear Mr.
Dobbs’s claim was discretionary.

Mr. Dobbs, a former Royal

Navy lieutenant-commander,
had worked as a patent agent
before becoming a solicib»r

nearly two years ago. He denies

the allegations of touting.

The first letter complained of
by the Law* Society was written
by Mr. Dobbs to the Armstrong
Patent Company in April, 3977.

a week before he was admitted
a solicitor. It gave advice about
patent litigation.

The second letter was pub-

lished in The Times in January.

1978, and dealt with solicitor.?’

conveyancing fees and their

monopoly of conveyancing
business.

As a result or the letters, the

Law Society refused to renew
Mr. Dobbs' practising certificate

on 21 days’ notice. He now ha*
to give six weeks' notice and
the 'certificate is issued at the

society’s discretion.

In an industrial company, there is need for

computer power at three widely differing

points: the office, the laboratory and the.

factory-floor.

• Understandably, the manager often

thinks that he must go to a specialist in each

field. A commercial specialist a science

specialist an industrial process specialist. But

in fact he is working from the wrong base.

Industry needs a real time specialist.

Real time to control its processes.

Real time to monitor experiments and

tests.

Real time to manage production resour-

ces: labour, materials and machines.

Digital Equipment, unlike any other of

the world's largest computer companies,

began its life in real time.

You will find, in whatever branch of your

business you need computer power, that

Digital Equipment has unique products and

experience to offer.

And, because our central'strength is in

minicomputers and because our company
philosophy is based on interactivity you’ll

find thatwe can usually recommend a solu-

tion which will not only be less costly but

will also be installed, debugged and working

a whole lot faster than the systems you're

used to working with.

Ifyour immediate need is in the labora-

tory, ask us about the compact DECLAB

series. Based on computers of the PDP-11

minicomputer family, this series' power and

capability teamed with unmatched high

Research laboratory or factory floor*

wehave the realtime technology that you need.

performance, are helping to. revolutionise the

laboratory environment.
If the factory-floor is top of mind, we have

a whole range of systems to show you. as
well as a new management concept: distri-

buted plant management. This is a way to tie

together your whole plant, profitably, using

very simple and easily installed communi-
cations devices. Rather than new technology,

it is the fruit of Digital's twenty years of

experience in helping industry manage itself

more efficiently. -——
Learn more about

'

Digital's realtime capabilities.

Check your needs in the
coupon. Or telephone your
local Digital office for

immediate imput.

1 Send me:

Information on DECLAB systems
Industrial systems
Distributed Plant Management Systems

Brochures: Corporate products and services

O

“8 questions to ask any computer company'
Name,

Title

Company address

.Telephone,

L

Send to: Alan Boyd,
Digital Equipment Co. Limited.

Digital House. Kings Road.

Reading. RG1 4HS - Tel. (0734) 58 35 55

J

Digital Equipment Co. Limited
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Black and Decker

praised by

Price Commission
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Price Commission yester-

day gave an almost clean bill of
health to the do-it-yourself

power tool industry and especi-

ally Black, and Decker, which
dominates 90 per cent of the

UK market
The commission's report on

prices, costs and profit margins
in the supply of portable elec-

tric tools goes against the trend

of recent reports by making
few criticisms of the industry

or the efficiency of companies
operating in. the sector.

In recent months the commis-
sion. set up in August 1977, has
looked more critically at
corporate efficiency and now,
with the removal of the safe-

gard regulations, it seems deter-
mined to adopt a more rigorous
approach to restraining price
increases. One of its more
recent investigations into an
industrial sector—the road
haulage business—made sweep-
ing criticisms of management
and efficiency which led to a
storm of protests to the com-
mission.
Vet in its latest report the

commission is full of praise for
Black and Decker's management
efficiency, product innovation
and desire to keep prices down
in spite of its monopoly posi-

tion.

It restricts its criticism to an
oblique reference to the need
for a review of the “ excessive

”

differential between the recom-
mended retail price and the
actual selling price in some
shops, although against the com-
mission clears Black and Decker
of any blame in this disparity.
The commission's lack of

criticisms may not go down too
well with Mr. Roy Hattersley,
Prices Secretary, and his senior
officials at the Department of
Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection, especially since Mr.
Hattersley is keen to convince
the trade unions of the strength
of the commission's "teeth."
The commission’s examination

of the sector was prompted by
Mr. Hattersley’s department
after concern at the pricing
and competitive structure of
the fast-growing power tools

market. The commission says
the sales value of power tools

in 197S was up by almost a fifth

to £17.7m.
Within that total, the tradi-

tional electric drill market was

almost static while the new
market for "integral tools"

such as jigsaws and Sanders

attached to a motor grew by 66

per cent The market for

attachments to the usual power
drill slumped by 7 per cent

the report says.

Black and Decker, which is

a subsidiary of a U.S. company,
has 93 per cent of the drill

[market, 87 per cent of the
integrals sector, and 95 per

cent of the market for attach-

ments. Woif Electric Tools and
Stanley Power Tools concentrate

on the top end of the market.
Black and Decker achieved its

market position for several

reasons, the commission sug
gests, including identifying the
“ potential demand in the UK
for a cheap and simple -tool

which was both reliable and
powerful enough to carry out
the basic functions and, once it

was established, displaying con-
siderable engineering skill in

designing Improvements and
modifications.”

annual. Defence white paper

Aiming to strengthen NATO alliance
BY MICHAEL-DONNE. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

A WIDE RANGE of additional studies into its use for various pean country to commit forces 55,000 troops in the Rhine The UK and its allies [bon- -. developed a® pan -of its wider

weapons orders in the coming roles: and further orders for to. NATO in each of the three Army, with more than 600 tinue to implement all the pro- planning to strongmen the

year, and improvements to Gazelle and Puma helicopters. elements of the triad on which Chieftain tanks and over 2,000 visions of feemensareg agreed alliance- through the 1980s and

many existing programmes, as In addition studies are being the Alliance’s strategy of deter- other armoured fighting at the Conference on Security beyond, has already gone a long

part of the UK's contribution to pushed ahead into a wide renee depends. vehicles: 12 squadrons. in. the and Co-operation in Europe in way. .

strengthening the NATO varley of new weapons-systems, “ At the same time, the UK Second Allied Tactical Air 1975, and reaffirmed this at the This programme enviSagei the
,

-Alliance, are foreshadowed in including the prospective is one of the two European Force; over 100 major warships follow-up meeting in Belgrade-- members of- the aukmcc .taking

the annual Defence White Chieftain main battle tank countries which provide forces of some 16 different classes; and in 1978. “We are also par- measures to- improve their

Paper, issued yesterday. replacement and the new tac- for all three major NATO 28 RAF squadrons in
-

the UK ticipating actively In other arms capabilities'- ifc such - fields :ts

It says that total outlay on tieal combat aircraft to replace
— m J - 5— * *- —- w*

defence -in 1979-80 will amount Jaguar and Harrier,

to £S.55Sbn, equal in real terms The White Paper, in reaffirm-

The report concludes: “ We do
not find evidence that Black
and Decker is using its mono-
poly position to take advantage
of the consumer.”
On the question of the large

discounts available in some
multiple shops and large stores
on the prices recommended .by

Black and Decker, the commis-
sion says there is

u no evidence
That the manufacturer deli-

berately inflates recommended
prices in order to facilitate deep
discounting by retailers.” It

argues that there is only a

limited possibility of the recom-
mended retail price misleading
a consumer who has already
decided to buy a power tool.

But because of the substantial

changes in retail distribution
over the past few years—with
a polarisation of multiple shops
selling a high volume at a dis-

count price and independent
specialist retailers—the commis-
sion suggests that the wide
disparity between recommended
and selling prices should be
reviewed.

“Prices, costs and margins in

the manufacture and distribu-

tion of portable electric tools,"

Price Commission. HC 204, 5.0.

£1 .

Alvis wins £7m. order

for airfield defence
BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

ALVIS of Coventry has won an
order worth between £7m and
JElQm for the supply of more
than 130 armoured fighting

vehicles by 1982 to the RAF
Regiment.

The aim is to make the RAF
Regiment an armoured force for
the protection of RAF airfields

in Germany. Six of the regi-

ment's field squadrons will
receive the vehicles, which will

include Scorpion light tanks.
Other vehicles will include

Spartan armoured personnel
carriers. Sultan command and
Samson recovery vehicles. All
the equipment would be based

in West Germany in the event
of conflfcl—four squadrons are

already there.

The task of the RAF
Regiment’s armoured force will

be to defend RAF aircraft

when they are at their most vul-

nerable—on the ground, while
rearming and refuelling. The
decision to give the RAF Regi-
ment its own armoured units
stems from the growing threat

of a land assault against RAF
Germany’s airfields in wartime.
The order brings the out-

standing Alvis order book to

about JElOOm, ensuring a high
level of activity to the end of
1981.

to the target of £7.182bn at 1978 ing the UK’s adherence to

survey prices, and equivalent to NATO, points out that the
just under 4} per cent of the Warsaw Pact farces continue to
estimated Gross Domestic Pro- increase in size and capability,

duct for the year at market It is estimated that- Soviet
prices. defence spending continues to

The total figure represents an account for about 11 to 13 per

Warning
by Luns

available for air defence-and control discussions and in pre- readiness; reinforcement,: re-

other roles in support of NATO, paring for the 1979 UN con- serve • mobilisation, maritime

Commenting on detente ^and fenas on weaponry.” posture, air. defence, communi-

« JK SZtriiuS.ic'Sl
says that the prospective -new that until the Government’s

h.
Strategic Ar£s Umitation-Sjective of general and .com- WggKJf
agreement; SALT H, is expected piete disarmament under strict PS.™®?,-

Programmes),

increase of 3 per cent in real

terms over the defence budget
cent of the Soviet Union's gross
national product. It is estimated

for 1978-79, while for 1980-81 a to have risen by an average rate
further real increase of 3 per
cent is planned.
No decision has been taken on

defence spending for 1981-82
and 1982-83. These will be con-
sidered further in the 1979
Public Expenditure Survey.
The White Paper shows that

total spending on equipment

of about 4 per cent a year in

real terms between 1973 and
1977, and stilL to be rising,
although rather more slowly.
The White Paper suggests

that in Central Europe, the
NATO forces are outnumbered
by the Warsaw Pact in terms
of L2 to 1 in troops. 2.8 to 1

and other procurement (includ- in terms of- main battle tanks,
ing associated personnel and 2.7 to 1 in terms of artillery

other costs) will amount to pieces, and 22 to 1 m terms of
£3.S46bn, of which 70 per cent fixed-wing tactical aircraft
will go into production and In the Eastern Atlantic,

about 30 per cent in research NATO Is outnumbered 1.3 to 1

and development. in terms of surface ships, and
Among the new equipment L5 to 1 in terms of submarines.

DR. JOSEPH LUNS. secretary-

general of NATO, said yester-

day that be would regret any
British decision not to develop
a successor to the Navy’s
Polaris missile submarines

—

the UK contribution to. the
alliance's * strategic nuclear
deterrent
Dr. Luns said in London

that while it was not for Mm
to interfere in British domes-
tic

_ policies. . it was
Important for Europe to
retain an independent unclear
deterrent, especially since the
Soviet Union was increasing
the number of ballistic mis-
siles targeted on the -West.

to be in three parts: .. . . ana encvu*o iuwu«uin»- *— .... ..

(a)- A Treaty lasting until tool has been m^jt substantial
^e UK te work-

Decernber'31, 1985, setting over-' defence rtmovjMm- ^ ^ ^ t|J|nber. of areag lftMwiuu.1 *>*, ..row, ....... _ ,
3i i«p .trr b Tiutuner or areas ,iu

all ceilings on the numbers of sary, and iadeed ls a precotidL
, Mvnperative arranae-

strategic nuclear deU.very .tion of successful political ^Oiisn ^c^per^v^ arran^
meats for the next generationV . . . . - . illouro mi viiu -jn.44, ukuuiHuoii

X22£ Xe5u&”™ me baited modennsation

Sfe&ST- jar?
adeV "strategic forces;

' .
itfSer °tMg'nwM

(b> A shorter-term protocol «««**“*«
thfr^trattgy of feaw.been idfiritifletC-inclnding a

dealing on a.tempOtary MSis c^b.htj of the strategy or
new tic|ical *,mbM ^SSSSut

with certain issues (including fles3ble_response..__^
which the Government believesdoes not need to

ground <md sea-laimched end* that coUMljc action byjum-
me ouu

- arraainent to pean countries could benefit themissiles) not covered -in — ,

(cKA statement of principles acUeve tlw firahil^necesarif
"^Cornmen&hc on the- past

dealing with the approach to gMfeudal £££ year’s improved relations'" Jtth

5“ gsS&M*-
items planned are another 164
production Tornado multi-role
combat aircraft (estimated to
be worth well over flbn

_ - . , ,. 7 . vk a.
- %kp musr be both credible contacts in the field of defence.

Commands, and one of the few
aS^’orttmt in’toem^i^ 'tnd^slfflciently "As an important element of

although in numbers of fixed- countries that commits forces steaony, ma are an nnporanc
tSSttar to'con- its pursuit of international.

of part of the East-West dialogue, Sorely
an4^Srorthat he stabUity. the Government .willwing tactical aircraft NATO has to more thafi one region aEErajctur —

a slight edge. Allied Command Europe. .though the greatertoteade to mnti ê fos,er good reUtkw
progress is uie iacs oi agree- •

. . rhinaIn these assessments, the The UK continues to con- ' progress

although this spending will be White Paper fndudes in the centrate its efforts on those ment on data. A considerable resbanseMrijm “We do not wish, however, to
spread over several years): a NATO figures the French areas where its resources will effort is being made to resolve

JJ
“ JJ OTJJL_ develop friendly relations with

third vessel in the new Trafal- Atlantic fleet and the French most effectively aid collective this and. achieve a' successful “Ve if necessary, up one State' at the expense of our
gar class of nuclear-powered forces in West Germany, Alliance Defence; the defence outcome of the talks.

to°the strategic level:
* V

relations with any other, rela-
The White Paper says that wkiS. PmorFleet hunter-killer submarines: although France is not a of the UK base and its imme-

further orders for the new Type member of NATO. diate approaches, the Eastern
22 class of anti-submarine It points oat -that tbe UK Atlantic and Channel, the
frigates; more Type 42 guided- already, commits the great bulk Central E Region of Europe,
missile destroyers: an order for of its forces to the NATO and the nuclear forces.”

a Boeing Jet Hydrofoil for Alliance. “ It is the only Euro- These UK forces include

steady progress has been made The White Paper stresses . turns with Ihe Soviet Union

that the NATO Long-Term remain central to ihe develop-

SmTmSm.% “donee *"><” ment of detente
•

and it is hoped that an agree-

ment can be reached very soon.

How the money will be spent
Details of expenditure

in industry revealed
names are

ANALYSING. defence spending,
the White Paper says that of
the £2.686bn to be spent on
production, 28 per cent or
£757m will be on ships and their
equipment and weapons; 22 per
cent or £592m on land systems
and weapons; 40 per cent or

THE NAMES of the Companies factories,- whose

where much Qf the cash, is spent listed below. - \

on defence procurement are re- 'The- defence equipment pro-

£1.085bn
engines.

on aircraft

equipment

of the new Typo 22 class anti- development of a family of aircraft will start tiiis year.

submarine • frigates enter anti-ship missiles capable of . Jaguar jet strike-treiner-^A ... — - - — - , • „ .. -
.

service this year, and two more being launched from a variety programme to improve the vealed in the White Paper* Of gxamme_ continws to sustain

ire under construction. Further of platforms '-ships. aircraft and performance of the Adour £2J>65bn spent in 1977-78, about about 200,0iX> tuli-timc op-

orders are planned. submarines, coming into service engine has begun. 75 per cent went on national portumties in the defence . m:

twin* MinnrmttPAKrirM from about 1990 onwards. Future Tactical Combat Air- contracts with British industty,

—The first of the Hunt class Type 42 Destroyers—The fifth craft— Discussions •- continue about 15 per cent as the UK's

in ftua to entPT lairwtre later thi«s and sixth vessels enter service - with other European countries share of collaborative .projects,
,s aue eiuer service uns . . air. niv,it in nor rent on non-and year Procurement is planned ^lis year, and the 11th of the on a future tactical combat air-, and about 10 per cent on con-

and of a Qew pjggg Qf Ext^ Class has been ordered. Further - craft.which would replace RAF tracts overseas.

dustries, and overseas sales sus-

tain about 70,000 fa 75,000

more.:
In addition; purchases by de-

fence suppliers in support of

weapons, and 10 per cent or Deen Team Swppo orders will be placed this year. Jaguars and Harriere, with the of the payments made directly the manufacture of equipment
mmk, ’« ueep Anuta ieam aweep „ ,..

r
«>,» cu«tnin ranvhlv fhp same num-“52”°" general support.^ VMSelSi blMd on , commerdll

Of the £2.686bn, over £2.350bn trawler design.

in!instrv9n?thP Anti-snhmartne helicopters—
1116 Royal 0rdnance Work is under way on a

, . .
. ._n_iu j-r,- +_ ii,- Ck. .WIk« L.lj IIU IU UiUC UC1IBG» ttUU

wifi anti-submarine cruisers^
copter. It is hoped this will - Dart -iHn_To
fbrm the first element of a

^ Uart nussi,e“i0

broader European package.

factories.
. Total research and develop*
ment expenditure of £1.160bn
represents 14 per cent of the
overall defence budget, and
£816m will be spent extra-
murally, with industry.
Commenting on equipment

programmes, the White Paper
makes the following points:
Anti - submarine cruisers

—

Three vessels have

Sea Harrier—This aircraft aim of establishing later this to British industry, the bulk, or sustain roughly the same num-

will enter service in 1980. After year whether there is a, basis about fl-Sbn, went
,
to 43 .‘com- ber of jobs in industry geaer-

trials it is intended to instal.the for a collaborative project. papies, and the Royal Ordnance ally. :

“Ski Jump” for improve take* . Land warfare.—? the UK : : . - ^ ... —

—

Study
Offshore protection— Two

more Island class vessels are

due to enter service this year,

^ and a Boeing Jetfoll has been

ordered. The first. Invincible, £*£***“* to
.

a

enters service in 1980; the
number of roles.

off in HMS Hermes and in the making improvementsto itsjown
main battle tank force. *nti- £10°^

meet armour weapon - capability, Brit, Aerospace Aircraft group

developments in the air threat, artillery, infantry equipment Brit Aerospace Dynamics group

an improved programme for this and other weapons and equip- General Kteciric i^ompany

ship-borne air defence weapon, ment. Rolls-Royce

is in hand. ' Tanks—The start of project RoyalOrdnance Factories

Tornado—The first flight of definition on a new main battle Viekenrr
,

the new Air Defence Variant tank (MBT 801, to be in service £50-£100m
(ADV) of the multi-role combat in the late 1980s, has begun, Rjesstjy

aircraft is expected later this AirfJ-tank guided weapons— Westland Aircraft'
year. The first production air- Discussions with France, and ' J;

'

craft enters service .in 1980. West Germany. have led to the. M-fM-h Levland •

Nimrod Airborne Early Warn- fQrmulatioii of a Joint .Staff David Brown Holdings'!" :
1

second. Illustrious, has been _ Anti-surface shipjrtapons— Ing—Work is under way on Target; and a feasibility study iwtv Group
, and the third. Ark The results or project definition converting 11 maritime recon- will begin later this year. ‘ vinlaunched, 0

Royal, was ordered last year. the new P3T anti-ship srok-- naissahee aircraft to the AEW Mechanised Combat Vriiide

Nuclear-powered Fleet sob- skunming missile ate now being role. •—Project definition of a meeb- Hunting Associated Industries
marines—Spartan, the 11th assessed, and a decision on the VC-10 Tankers—nine VC-lOs anised combat vehicle (MCV 80) industries : .

vessel of its class enters service p®** phase of the project will nave been bought and are being designed to carry an infantry gm. Hunter Gromit
this year, the 12th and last is -tie taken soon. This weapon converted to the aerial canker section will be completed this Yarrow

'

----- *- will be used by Sea Harrier, ro ie. year. •

Air-to-air Missiles — the UK . Small Arms.— The result of _
has joined a European con- military, trials in NATO to Hawker eley GrooP_j
sortium which will manufacture select a standard calibre for Marshau of Cambridge (Engrg.j

the ~AIM 9L missile. future small arms will be avail- Philips Electronte and Assocd.

Land-based Harriers — able next year. Britain's entry industries

now under construction, to-

gether with the first two of the
new, updated class, called
Trafalgar. It is planned to
order a third of this new class
this year.

later alsoBuccaneer and
Tornado aircraft

NATO weapons—The results

of a joint feasibility study are
under consideration with a

Jlfim-£25te; (dttfc) • •w
PUktUfCton Bros. ? .; v.

:

Ratal Electronics ' •

Scott Uthgowv
Short Brothers

.

Smiths Industries

Sperry Band
UK Atontlc Energy Authority •

VauxhallMotors

£Sm-£10» r

British. Electric Traction
Dacca
DUnlop HofaBngs.
Fodens
Gresham Lion /

Imperial Chemical Industries
Laird Grirapt
MuUartT
NthriL Shipbuilding and Indus-

trial Holdingst
Bank Organisation
Rolls-Boyce Motor Holdings
Singer'(UK)
Standard Telephones and Cables
Thorn Electrical Industries
Weir Group

New frigates—The first two number of NATO ' allies for Deliveries of the additional 24 is a 4FS-mm system. t Partially or wholly vested in British Shipbuilders.

ENERGY REVIEW BY JOHN LLOYD

The Ayatollah helps the cause of coal

/
S'

“A formidable protector Of coal’s interests’': Mr. Anthony

Wedgwood Bonn, the Energy Secretary, pictured here on

a visit to a Yorkshire collier}-.

PICTURES OF the Ayotollah
Khomeini do not hang in
National Union of Mineworkers’
lodges, or in the offices of the
National Coal Board, in the
inner sanctum of Mr. Alex
Eadie, the Energy Minister
-with responsibility for coal, or
on the office wails of Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the
Energy Secretary. Perhaps they
should do.
Leaders in tbe industry and

also the two Ministers believe
that the Ayatollah is guiding
Britain to where its redeemer
lies—great seams of it, deep in
the ground. They have all held
fast to their belief in the future
of coal for the past five years:
and now. just when it seemed
that tbe belief was being tested
to its utmost, the Ayatollah has
lent a hand, effecting the twin
task of destroying the Peacock
Throne and elevating King Coal.
Tbe Coal Board still has a

serious problem, with an esti-

mate Ios$ this year of between
£50m and £100m. and next
financial year of £460m (before
counting in grants and price
increases). The best hope of
avoiding these losses, or at least
cutting them back is—as Sir
Derek made clear two weeks
ago in evidence to the
Commons Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries—to be
able to raise coal prices in the
wake of sharply rising oil prices.

But there is a further, more
serious dilemma from which the
Board has sought relief. That
is that it has lost the
general wave of support it

commanded after the OPEC
price rise in 1973. Powerful
interest groups, encouraged by
five years of oil prices dropping
in real terms, are questioning
the need for the Plan for Coal

—

the board’s response to the
OPEC rises—and the £500m a

year investment which the plan
entails.

Throughout this period, the

board has increasingly relied on
the strong support it has
received from the Department
of Energy; from the junior
minister there, Mr. £^tdie, an
ex-mineworker who tends the
industry assiduously; aad from
Mr. Benn. who must fight coal’s

battles inside the Cabinet. In
recent months, that fight has
become harder: the Treasury
has increasingly questi ned .the
need for the high invest lent and
enquired increasingly c illgeutly

about ways of cutting i osts. A
tripartite (Govemmeit, NCB
and NUM) study group las been
set up to report on the uture of

.

the South Wales field, which
lost nearly £30m last 3 ear, and
both the Treasury ind the
Central Policy Review. Staff are
represented in tt

Mr. Benn is formidi ble as a
protector of coal’s ifite. eats: but
coupled with the Ayai >11ah, he
may be unstoppable.'Hi believes

that the Iranian revol ition has
enormously strengthmed the
position he takes, ranged beside
the NCB and the NUM.

“The oil situation has a

different flavour front that of
1973," he told the JT in an
interview. “Then yod had two
factors: one, a quadrupling of
the price of oil, and secondly, a
political embargo on its distribu-

tion, but no intemiptfim in-pro-

duction. This time y6u have a
serious interruption ip produc-
tion from one of thfc world's
major oil producers, dpwn from
6-5m barrels a day to figures

that have been below lm. You
don’t know how quick#

-

it could
build up: the experts have gone. ..

You don’t know what the policy
of Jhe new Iranian Government
is. You don’t know If the oil-

fields have
.
been damaged or

wrecked In tbe meanwhile.”
To this must be added the

consequent effect on price. Mr.
Benn mentioned the I rumours
that the price might soon be
reviewed, and the firm; intention

of some oil producing countries
to bring forward the increases
planned for October to apply to

tbe increased production now
being undertaken to make lip

for the Iranian shortfalL These
moves naturally call for a
response: and it is this response
which Mr. Benn is now prepar-
ing.
One response,, he said* has

already been made: the £i7m
government subsidy to the NCB
last year to enable the board to

keep down the price it charged
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board and thus to encourage
the CEGB to burn more coal.

Mr. Benn added that the £l7m
has been exceedingly well spent
“We could establish to the

satisfaction of the Treasury that
we could reduce oil imports by
£50m to £60m and we could
reduce, interest payments on
stocks of coal by £50m or £60ra,
and ydu could have a £l7m coal
burn subsidy that gave you these

advantages. So it was a very
good deal: h was ah offer the
Treasury couldn’t- refuse.

Clearly, in the current circum-

stances, tbe maintenance and
development of a system that

reduces your imported oil burn
is really welcome."
Thus it seems clear that - the

coal bum subsidy will now be
extended, and possibly raised

—

though if oil is to increase

greatly in price, it may not have
to *be raised

-

very much. Mr..
Benn is also toying with tbe
idea of burning more gas in the
country’s power- stations,

although be makes it dear that
this is only a possibility.

.

But beyond tbe immediate
response, there are other- initia-
tives beginning to take shape
in the current negotiations with
the NCB, the Treasury,- the oil

companies and the OPEC
ambassadors. Specifically, he
wants to attack the vexed'
question of forecasts: and he
has dedicated the next meeting

of the Energy Commission, in
March, wholly to the subject
“ All policy is based on fore-
casts and all forecasts are based

,

on assumptions and until you
start nibbling away at the
assumptions—like, what are the
assumptions of growth: what are-
tbe world assumptions, what are
tbe assumptions you make about
demand and

.
supply worldwide

—you cannot make policy.’

One of the most crucial of the
assumptions, currently embodied
in the Government's Energy
Green Paper is that tbe oil price
will double, in real terms, by
the end of the century, “But
at the tifite that was published
it looked as if the' oil price

-

would remain weak meanwhile
and it did look as if, right into
the 1980s, you might find that
oil. far from going up. might
follow the very slow trend'
downwards in real terms. Now
clearly what’s happened in the
last six .months has altered the
short term prospects—what its
done to the long term prospects
you can’t, say.”

would have been caught on your
own terms of reference. By hav-
ing very broad terms of refer-
ence, one is entitled to say, look,
here, are reserves- of coal, they

- are valuable nationally; here are
reserves of skill which- once
you're lost them, you never 'get
back;

;
and here is an obvious

need tb~be on the mend financi-
ally: And then you have to say,
how far: will investment itself,

when it works its way thro,ugh,
deal with the problem -of ’via-
bility?”

. Further, Mr. Benn is now
anxious to explore th true costs
of.the remedies which have been
proposed for the NCB’s cash
crisis,-- specifically, . that of pitf
closures.

.v “ What is the true cost of
closure?-Who picks up the tab?'
All right, the coal industry
might go back more rapidly to
liability. But the Gevemfaent
has to, pick up the unemploy-
ment” .

Breakthroughs
At the same time, the Energy

Secretary is achieving what he
sees as significant break-
throughs in the way in which
tbe mining industry is evaluated
by government Tbe. South
Wales coal study is, he believes,
a new departure, because for
the first time the need to return
the field to viability is given
equal place, among the terms
of reference, with the need to
exploit the reserves of coal in
the area and with the need to
preserve- the -skill of the- work-
force. -

“It’s a
- huge breakthrough.

Because If-you just- go- for short'
term viability, then you would
be driven info^ a comer from
which you couldn’t escape. You

'

Finally, in pursuit of ^
efforts: to:, ensure' ;th«t "coaFs
future is secure, the'Enefgy
Secretary -remains a constant
obstacle to the electricity indus-

try’s plans :to adopt nuclear tech-
nology relatively

:
quickly. Mr.

Benn gives, an example -from the
recent' past of the strength of
the pro-nuclear lobby.

“Only > year ago, when we
were having the great-argument
about systems, I was

.
being

asked by some interests to com-
mit £24bn of public mosey in a
pressurised .water . . reactor
system (PWR>. It. was a com-
bination ofa choice fortheYWR
and fee preference of the CEGB
for nuclear power to play a large
and growing irate.' That would
have pre-empted resources on- a,

massive scale. I . didn't want’
that system—neither did ‘ fee
CEGB, :it wanted' AGRs—but:
also I didn:t want to commit
that amount of money because

fee true costs of nuclear haven’t
even been identified. First, the
research and. development. costs

..are borne
. by government:

second, fed) cost
-

or nuclear
.waste has~ not yet been
identified; and. third. - the cost
of decommissioning and closing
unclear stations hasn’t come up
because none has Over been
closed.”

' *

:_\
Mr. -Benn, who also believes

that the case that nuclear
stations oh base -load

-

are' always
cheaper than coal-fire^ stations
oh base load „still has to. be
proved, is also, aithusias tic for

smaller power-stations, and for
the refurbishing of old ones.

- In
.
general terms, he says “all

.
strategies are, as X intended thuy

- would be,' up. for discussion. The
.'idea feat I’ve got to adjust, or

.
any of us hayc ; got to adjust, to

what has been the historic stra-

tegy pf as industry operating in
isolation, - is now - no • longer
valid.” /
A key mechanism for over-

coming industry
' Visolatiowsm”

—it can be talten feat Mr. Benn
is thinking principally of the
electricity industry ’here—will
be fee “energybudget,1’ another
project on which

7
he {e wortting.

The energy budget .will-attempt
to put all -fee energy industries'
costs on a common footing: thus
the true costs oL say*.- atomic
power and -7 coal-fired power
could be compared^ .In a way,
Mr.. Benn.says,_tb^£^ovc.eaimot.

Such a budget:with the other
initiatives which,'the Energy
Secretary hr.considering, have a
common aim-rS; planned energy
policy, fee .need for

-which has
now been •. proved^ “iip - to .‘fee

hilt," .by tbe events of lhe past
months. It seems-.that'bis pro-

gress towards if has been-greatiy
'

aided by the rai^ioui .revote’
.tioearies^df frafe- v %

*.
-
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VAT centre closed by

civil
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND PAUL TAYLOR

CTVIL. SERVANTS last nigh t

opened their strike campaign
over pay in spite of the Prime
Minister’s criticism of the action
as “unnecessary” and “wrong in
both principle and practice” by
closing down a computer -centre
dealing with VAT and customs
returns.

Members of the Civil and Pub-
lic Services Association and the
Society of Civil and Public Ser-
vants. who have been called out
on a one-day stoppage today, yes-

terday shut the computer com-
plex at Southend Tn the first of
a planned series of selective,

indefinite strikes.

Closure of the VAT computer
will immediately halt repayment
to traders of £10Qm a week, the
society estimated yesterday, and
will disrupt the processing of
£500m a week in .VAT revenue.
Trade statistics for February
will not be produced because
of the closure of a further com-
puter.
The Government has made

contingency plans to deal with
action by .its 14,000 Civil Service
computer' staff, including keep-
ing more than 500 trained mili-

tary personnel at its disposal.

The Ministry of Defence said
yesterday that essential defence
computer services would be
maintained, but administrative
operations might suffer.

To-day’s strike by the 285,000
Civil Service members oftbe-two
unions is expected to affect

Customs controls at ports and
airports, transatlantic flights,

social security offices and 1 job
centres, driving tests, and court

.and industrial tribunal hearings.

The British Airports Authority
warned of possible delays today
of up to six hours as a result of
action by air traffic - control
assistants. The Customs and
Excise will be providing honesty
boxes at ports and airports,- and
a "‘preventative presence”
against smugglers.

Civil servants at embassies
and servicing trade delegations
are also being called out.

Pickets will be mounted at the
Royal Courts of Justice- the
Home Office, Ministry of

Defence. Department of trade
and the West End CAT office,

though some unions have urged
their members to cross picket

lines.

Most Whitehall departments
have prepared detailed con-

tingency plans to deal with the
effects of today’s strike and
any future action. The Govern-
ment has set tip an elaborate
monitoring system to.- provide
information on the numbers of
civil servants taking action.

Notices have been issued to

all Government departments
making it clear that strikers

will have their pay cut. and
that all “unauthorised absence
from work ” will reduce quali-
fication for pensions and holiday
leave. The notices also say that
intimidation on picket lines
“ may be treated as a
disciplinary offence.”

The Transport Department
has cancelled a number of

driving tests and warned that,

further cancellations may
follow. Today's industrial
tribunals in 22 of 23 centres
have been postponed.'

Mass meetings and rallies will

be held throughout the country
in support of today’s action.

Some members of the two
unions feel that .the Govern-
ment's agreement to base a

staged settlement on the find-

ings of the - independent Pay
Research Unit comparability
study should have been enough
to avert the strike programme,
but the unions insist that the
offer was too indefinite for the
strike pressure to be lifted.

The unions estimate that the
unit's reports show rises due
to middle-ranking executive
grade civil servants of 26-36 per
cent.

New statutory role

proposed for ACAS
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A STATUTORY arbitration role
*- for the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service, taking
into account a national assess-

ment of pay and prices is pro-

posed today in a Lloyds Bank
economic bulletin article.

Mr. Christopher Johnson, the
bank’s economic adviser, sug-

gests that the National Econo-
mic Development Council should
be the forum for economic dis-

cussion between Government,
employers and trade unions.

ACAS should be “ weaned
away from its present role of
furthering trade union inter-

ests" and given powers .to

arbitrate on industry-wide pay
’ agreements. It would take intft

account the objectives outlined

by. the NEDC talks, and use the
Central Arbitration Committee
as a “court of appeal."

Also an Industrial Democracy

Commission, first proposed by
the Bullock committee, should
monitor negotiating arrange-
ments in large companies “so
as to adapt " Industry-wide pay
agreements to the circumstances
of particular plants.” .

There is no reason- to keep
participation machinery separ-

ate from pay bargaining

Measures to deal with strikes

—whose economic impact was
often exaggerated—were less

fruitful than reforms in bar-

gaining itself.
•

But the TUC in. its recent

joint statement with the Govern-
ment, has said that arbitration

should be a last resort. AGAS
has traditionally fought -shy. of

any connection with Incomes
policy for fear of losing the
confidence ' of unions - and
employers.

Dockers agree to 5% pay

rise plus productivity
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SOUTHAMPTON DOCKERS
have accepted a pay deal within
single percentage figures which
is likely to be followed by simi-

lar settlements in some of the
country’s other ports.

The deal, covering 1,900 men,
includes an increase of about 5
per cent in basic wage rates

together with further improve-
ments linked to increased pro-
ductivity.

In return for specific changes
in working practices, which
allow Southampton dockers to

work longer hours, overtime
rates have been improved.
The employers have also

raised their contribution to the
retirement gratuity fund and
sick pay has also been increased
as part of the deal which was
sanctioned by the Government

In a separate agreement, the

employer, the British Transport
Docks Board, has agreed with

the unions changed working
arrangements to improve the
turn round of container vessels.

The docks board, which also

operates at Hull and Grimsby,

was hoping yesterday that a set-

tlement on Humberside would
now follow- the Southampton
deal Negotiations there were
resumed yesterday.

Bristol and -London's enclosed

docks were due to settle in

January with Manchester in

March and Liverpool in May.
Employers and unions have

also agreed to raise the dockers’

national minimum daily pay-

ment, which applies to some of

the smaller ports from £8.50 to

£9.50.

British Gas
offers

8% deal
By Nick Garmtt, Labour Staff

A PAY offer worth 8 per cent

on the wages bill was made
yesterday to the gas industry's

42,000 manual workers.

.
The offer, made to pipe

layers, maintenance men, jfiiters

and other grades working for

British Gas involves an increase

on' basic rates together with
improvements in call out pay-

ments and other alowanlces.

- .Pay negotiations for the
group will he resumed next

month. It was decided that the
jioint management-union work
ing party which has been draw
ing up pay proposals and which
reported to the full industrial

council yesterday will not meet
again during the current wage
round.

'

The industry’s manual unions,
principally the General and
Municipal .Workers and the
Transport and General Workers
had submitted a claim worth
about 20 per cent.

This included an increase in

basic rates to protect the work-
force against inflation over the
next year, changes in pay
structure, a shorter working
week and new holiday and
bonus payments.

Pay arbitration

award of 15%
BRITISH Aerospace managers
and senior design engineers at

the company's Manchester fac-

tories have been awarded pay in-

creases of 15 per cent by the
Central Arbitration Committee.
The award, made under the

“fair wages” resolution, will

be backdated to August last

year for the 400 staff, all mem-
bers of the Association of Scien-

tific, technical and Managerial
Staffs.

It will be on top of any settle-

ment reached on the managers'
and engineers’ annual pay in-

crease.

Milne loses court battle
FORMER LABOUR MP Mr.
Edward Milne has lost his High
Court battle with the Union of

Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers, which sponsored him
in parliament for 14 years.

Mr. Justice Foster ruled

yesterday that the union had
been justified in removing Mr.
Milne from its Parliamentary
panel when he stood as an inde-

pendent Labour candidate

against the official Labour
nominee at Blyth, Northumber-
land.

Mr. Milne's claim that he

should have been reinstated as

an USDAW officer after his

defeat in the October 1974.

general election was dismissed.

The judge also rejected his

claim for salary arrears of

£14.000, or damages for loss of

office.

Mr. Milne automatically
ceased to be a member of the

union's Parliamentary panel
when he stood against an official

Labour Party candidate, said

the judge.
“ The union is affiliated to the

Labour Party and can only spon-
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sor official Labour candidates.
- When Mr. Milne received

back his contributions to the
union's superannuation fund he
did so on the understanding that

he had ceased to be employed
by the union, said the judge.
A member of the Parlia-

mentary panel had to be a

delegate to Labour Party con-

ferences—and the fact that Mr.
Milne had stood against an
official candidate made him
ineligible to act as a delegate.
“ I can find ntf instances where

the union failed to observe the
principles of natural justice,"

said the judge.
After yesterday’s judgment

Mr. Milne said be would con-
sider an appeal. His dismissal

from the Labour Party and from
union office was designed to
remove him from public life, he

claimed. But he would stand as

an Independent Labour candi-

date at the next election.

Dockers move
car backlog

THE BACKLOG of car imports

and exports which built up
during the recent lorry drivers’

strike is providing much work
at Liverpool's South Bidston
dock at Birkenhead.
This week the dock handled

its biggest vessel so far, the

Blue Matsuyama.' 4,435 tons
which unloaded 279 Ford cars

from Flushing, and took on. 209
Ford Escorts produced at

Halewood. Earlier, 359 vehicles

were landed from the

Continent and 248 Escorts were
loaded. There are also regular
shipments of 520 Peugeots
coming ashore.

'

Chrysler

lays off

1,700 after

dispute
By Lisa Wood

MORE THAN 1.700 workers
were laid off at Chrysler's Lin-
wood plant. Strathclyde, yester-

day after the management dis-

ciplined an assembly worker
who had left his workplace to
get cigarettes.

The 1aid-off workers will not
restart work until Monday. Until
then car production at the plant,

which employs more than S,000

people will be disrupted.
The assembly worker was

disciplined on Monday for being
absent from his workplace. The
management claims he was
absent for about 20 minutes but
the union at the plant says it

was no more than five minutes.
Hie man’s 22 colleagues on

the assembly line walked out on
Tuesday in protest against the
official warning given to him.
The management said yesterday:
“This was in breach of normal
procedure and againsts the
advice of tbeir convener. All 23
men were suspended from work
for three days

White-collar

staff gives

its view
THE MANAGERIAL Profes-
sional and Staff Liaison Group
which it says represents more
than 400,000 white collar staff

yesterday submitted Its views
on industrial democracy to Mr.
S. Clinton Davis, Trade Under-
secretary.

The group agrees with thfr

principle of industrial

democracy but stresses that
legislation should provide a
legal entitlement for manager-
ial, professional and salaried
staff workers to participate in

the democratic processes within
companies.
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Japan’s economy appears

to be expanding slowly;

but demand tone is firm
Japan's economy appears to

be expanding at a slow, gradual

tempo, primarily with a firm

undertone noted in domestic

demand.
Any further expansion of the

economy depends upon whether

the tone of domestic demand
wiQ continue to be maintained

since there is not much hope

that exports will show an up-

turn.

Production

The composite mining and
manufacturing index (sea-

sonally adjusted* in October,

1978 dipped by 0.2 per cent from
the previous month, but it went

up by l per cent in November.

Shipments, which had
declined in October, also

showed an increase of 2.4 per

cent in the following month.

Inventories, on the other hand,

have shown slight increases or

kept on a par with the previous

month over these several
months. There is no sign yet

any active inventory invest-

ments have been made.
Mining and manufacturing

production showed an en-

couraging increase of 2.9 per
cent in the first quarter of 1978,

followed by a rise of 1.7 per
cent in Ibe second quarter and
an increase of 0.5 per cent in

the third quarter.

, The reason for the continued
dip in the rate of increase is

believed to lie in the fact that

both exports and export
bookings have been declining

since about April, 1978. It is

forecast that the continuing

drops in exports will adversely

affect mining and manufac-
turing production.

Consumption and plant

investments

Consumer spending—the
single most important com-
ponent of Japan's gross
national product—has been
inching upward since the
spring of 1978.

Real consumer spending, as

indicated in the household

surveys, has been running
above the year-before level

since June, 1978, with the
exception of August. However,
the rale of rise in real con-

sumption expenditures by
urban industrial workers'
households has kept below that

of general households.

For instance, consumption

expenditures by all households

in October showed an increase

of 3.2 per cent from the year

before. Ihe rate of rise was only

0.5 per cent for urban industrial

workers and 9.2 per cent for

other households.

It may not be expecied that

consumer spending will show
any dramatic upturn in the

immediate future. Reflecting

the so-called “weight reduction

management" being enforced

by practically every company,
the traditional year-end
allowances in 1978 showed only

a modest increase «4 per cent,

according to the Japan
Federation of Employers’
Associations), and any major
wage hike is not anticipated in

the "spring offensives."

Plant and equipment invest-

ments. which had been in the

doldrums throughout fiscal

1977. continued to show a rate

of increase above that of GNP
in the Aprii-June quarter and
the July-September quarter.

Machinery orders, one of the

forerunners of plant invest-

ments in general, showed a
major increase of 22.9 per cent

in the July-September period

over the preceding quarter
(excluding shipbuilding or-

ders).

In Oclober, machinery orders

declined by 21.7 per cent from

the previous month, but they

again went up by 14 per cent in

the following month. This is

believed to reflect some
recovery of confidence in the

future among industrialists.

A Ministry of International

Trade & Industry survey,

however, indicates that the

mainstays of current plant and
equipment investments are

only for rationalization and
manpower saving.

Various surveys, meanwhile,

indicate that Japanese in-

dustrialists will not be ready to

carry out plant and equipment

investments for the expansion

of production capacities for a

minimum of three years and a

maximum of five years.

Public finance and home
construction

Actual payments for public

works projects showed a major

increase of 19.6 per cent in the

July-September quarter of 1978

over the corresponding period

of the previous year, and they
again increased by 22.2 per

ccfnl in the final quarter of last

year.

By the same token, the

amounts of contracts concluded
for public works projects

soared by 26.9 per cent in

October over the same month
of the' previous year and
jumped by 19.6 per cent in

November.
However, private home con-

struction has been showing a

zigzag over these several

months. Construction starts in

the July -Sept ember quarter

showed a decline of 1.1 per cent

below the same quarter of the

previous year, due primarily to

a drop in the finances provided

by various agencies of the

government and local
autonomies.

With an increase in the

finances hy the Government's
Housing Loan Curp.. construc-

tion starts rnsd by 2 per cent in

Oclober over ihe same month
of the previous year, followed

by another increase of 9.4 per

cent.

The underlone of private

home construction is believed

to be still slow as indicated in

the fad construction starts on
Jhc basis nf finances from
private sources have been
showing sleep declines during

these several months.

While it is expected that the

Government will step up its ef-

forts lo have more houses built,

a levelling-off marked in actual

consumer incomes is dis-

couraging the acquisition of

dwelling units by the public, it

is not anticipated that there

will be any conspicuous in-

crease in private home con-

struction in (he near future.

Severe employment situations

Employment situations are

severe, despite trends toward

improvement in business

performances.

• In November, the effective

job to applicant ratio was 0.6,

reflecting the fact lhal some
companies began recruiting

workers.

However, (he unemployment
rale in (he same month was

2.31 per cent, and the com-
pletely unemployed numbered
1.16U.U0U. which "represented a
rise of 12.6 per cent over the

same month of 1977. At the

same lime, the regular employ-

ment index » covering offices

and factories each with a work
force of 30 or larger' has kept
declining during these months.
By industry, the retailing

trade is rather actively recruit-

ing personnel but the manufac-
turing industries are continuing

to be slow in doing so.

Without the prospect of any
impressive improvement in

gross sales, a number of manu-
facturing and non-manufac-

turing industries are being

forced to review the existing

work force and reduce the

manpower as- part of the

overall "weight reduction"

programs. Employment is one

ot the impending tasks for Ihe

government and industry at the

present time.

Balance of payment*

As expressed in ihe U S.

dollar, a total value of exports

on (he customs clearance basis

showed an increase of 21.2 per

cent in October and November
over the corresponding months
of 1977. although Ihe same
value expressed in the yen
showed a sharp drop due to the

yen's upva luation.

On the other hand, imports -
which had not shown any
noticeable gain by the middle
nf 1978 — rase by 13.1 per cent

m ihe dollar during the July-

Sep(ember quarter, followed by
another major increase of 2u.l

per cent in October over the

same month of 1977. It further

went up by 23.9 per cent in

November over (he same
month of the previous year.

As substantiated by the fact

that import contracts validated

in November rose by 28 per

cent un dollars*, it is believed

that imports wilt, continue lo

register increases. As a resuli.

the balance of trade is moving
toward an equilibrium.

Prices

Reflecting drops in landed
prices of imported commodi-
ties. wholesale prices last year
were an average of 2.5 per cent

lower than in the previous year.

As a result, consumer prices

continued to be rather stable

throughout 1978. The consumer
price index for Tokyo showed a

modest increase of 4.3 per cent

the year.

However, there are a number
of factors that do not warrant

any optimism for price move-
ments this year. In addition to

the fact lhal the price-cutting

effects of the yen's upvaluation

have largely been exhausted,

hikes are now imminent for

consumer prices of rice, rail-

road fare, and some other

goods and services. Besides, a
Hi per cent increase in

petroleum is heing planned by
oil producing countries.

Considering these and other

factors, including the monetary
situations of laic, there is a
definite need to closely watch
price movements in the months
ahead.

Money supply

As there is no tangible change
in the current easy money
keynote, the average contracted

interest of nationwide banks'

lendings continues dropping.

This is partly because de-

mand for plant and equipment
and operating funds in many
industries has noL shown signs

of picking up. and also because
business corporations as a
whole are trying to reduce

borrowing to lower their

financial costs as part of their

weight reduction programs.
The money supply iM.i has

been growing faster in recent

months. Us average outstand-

ing balance last October rose

12 1 per cent over the year
hefore and that in November
climbed 12.3 per cent over the
year before.

Although the Bank of Japan
has asked commercial banks to

reduce their lendings in the
January-March quarter. 1979 by
18 9 per cent from the
year-before level, money supply
to business corporations is not

likely to tighten, judging from
the recent business trends cited

above and the government
business propping measures.
However, the lull in sales of

government bonds which have
been witnessed on the bond
market since late last year, has
emerged as a major problem in

relation to money supply.
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UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Civil Service strike Premier Callaghan criticises management

roundly condemned
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE ONE-DAY strike by the

two Civil Service unions
planned for today and the sub-

sequent campaign of disruption

were condemned in the
strongest possible terms by the

Prime Minister in the Commons
yesterday.

Appealing to the Civil and
Public Services Association and
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants to call off their action,

he declared: "There is abso-

lutely no reason for a strike

tomorrow at all. X really have
no words of defence for what
is being done. I can't find any
words to excuse iL”
He emphasised that the strike

was taking place before the
Civil Service Pay Research
Unit had finished evaluating the
union’s claim. Mr. Callaghan
promised that the Government
would not give way to pressure
and that the claim would be
examined on its merits.

"Otherwise we shall get into

a most dangerous situation if

1 any group that thinks it has
i the power believes that it can
•' push the whole community
: around. I think the community
> has to say ‘Thus far and no
;* farther.'
* “ If people are of the opinion

: that the only way you can get

:

anything is by strikes then the

,
Government should make it

. clear that it will not be pres-

r sured when claims are irrespon-
Bible."

! Mr. Callaghan dealt sum-
.
manly with criticisms from Mr.

;
Dennis Skinner (Lab., Bols-

- oven, a leading - Left-winger,
who objected that the trouble

- in the Civil Service had been
boiling for some time and that

'

it followed repeated cuts in
public expenditure.
The Prime Minister said:

“You don't know anything

;

about it. It is about time you
. stood by some of the agreements
< being made instead of try ing to
i
have them broken."

Contingency plans were being

I Red tape

baffling

even civil

servants
GOVERNMENT "RED TAPE"
is becoming so complex that
not only does It baffle the pub-
lic. but even officials are at a

loss to understand it all.

according to Sir Idwal Pugh,
retiring Parliamentary Commis-
sioner of Administration, or
Ombudsman. .

Sir Idwal, in his final report
yesterday, says that because of
that, the number of complaints
he had received had risen
greatly.

He singles out the Inland
Revenue and the Social Security
service for special comment, and
complains about the "extra-

ordinary complications” of their

administrations.
Those complications, he says,

“are now commonplace and may
be expected for that reason to

give rise to increasing com-
plaints from the public, who
cannot understand either the
decisions affecting their own
cases or the language in which
they are comunicated."
He says that most serious

cases with which he has had to

deal are not caused by the fault

of individual civil servants.

Sir Idwal. who retired in

January and was replaced by
Mr. Cecil Montacute Clothier.

QC. makes a plea to depart-
ments to spend more time on
seeing the fair administration
of their existing policies and
less on formulating new ones.

made to deal with the effects of

the strike. Mr. Callaghan
would not elaborate.

In answer to the Opposition,

however, he indicated that they

would deal with possible dis-

ruption In the law courts and of

immigrations and customs at air

ami sea ports.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,

leader of the Opposition, ob-

served that the strike cast

considerable doubt on the effec-

tiveness of* the Government’s

concordat with the TUC. Only
a week after the agreement had
been drawn up, it was being

breached by two unions going

on strike before their current

agreement ran out.

Mrs. Thatcher- urged . that

emergency services should be
maintained for air traffic control

and airport immigration.
She thought that the situation

showed the wisdom of resisting

a closed shop for civil servants

and asked for an assurance that
those who stayed at work today
would not be victimised.

Mr. Callaghan agreed that the
strike demonstrated the im-
portance of keeping the agree-

ment drawn up with the TUC.
He felt that nothing other than
a sense of responsibility would
keep people at work.

. The intention of the strike

seemed to be to discomfort the
public and to get at the Govern-
ment machine in the most
vulnerable areas.

He upset some of his own
backbenchers when he thanked
in advance those civil servants

who would be remaining at their

posts today.

Mr. John Ovenden (Lab..

Gravesend). Parliamentary con-

sultant to the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, assured
him that the strike was not in
affiance - of agreements but
wholly In their defence.
Mr. Callaghan rejected that

A settlement would have to be
negotiated properly, not under
duress. He was not asking
members to defy their onions,
but was asking them to keep
their contract and go to work.
From the Tory benches, Mr.

Kenneth Baker (St. Maryla-

bone) recalled that one of the
union, leaders had said that the
strike was taking place because
it was the only thing the
Government understood.

"Isn’t that a damning indict-

ment of. the Government?” he
asked. ** When the Prime Mini-
ster speaks strongly and acts
weakly he will continue to be
looked upon as a pushover."

Ratepayers to bear cost
BY IVOR OWEN

RATEPAYERS WILL have to

meet the cost of the additional

£l-a-week offered to local

authority manual workers until

August, the Prime Minister told

the Commons yesterday.

He insisted that the finance
required falls outside the agree-
ment made by pie Government
with the local authority associa-

tions.

“What we stand on is the

9 per cent which we originally

offered and on which there is

agreement Mr. Callaghan said.

Mr. Norman Tebhlt (C. Ching-
ford) asked if that meant that

the .
Goverment would not in-

crease the cash limit relating to

the rate-support grant beyond
the figure needed to finance the

basic 9 per cent increase.

The Prime Minister asked him
to await the statement on the
Government’s revised public

expenditure plans, which is

expected today.

Gatwick needs new

runway, Lords told
DEVELOPING GATWICK as
a single-runway airport was
“an extraordinary mistake,’’

Lord Boyd-Carpenter. told the
Lords yesterday.
He said that plans to develop

London’s airports were falling

behind any reasonable assess-

ment of demands for the future.

Opening a short debate the
Tory peer called for a second
runway at Gatwick. further
terminal buildings at Heathrow
and better facilities at

Stansted.
At Heathrow, congestion in

the terminals was “ up to and
sometimes beyond the limits of
human endurance,” he said.

“It has reached the stage
where it is already damaging
the economic interests of the
country. And there is no sign
that there will be any additional
facilities there for two or three
years and only then if the
Government acts urgently.”

It was always better to err
on the side of over-rather than
under - provision of airport
facilities. He gave a warning
that if airlines could not get
into London they would go to

Paris, Amsterdam or Frankfurt
Lord Boyd-Carpenter said it

was becoming increasingly

urgent that the Government
acted to secure a second run-
way at Gatwick as the single

runway would be insufficient to

cope by the mid-1980s.

Referring to the reported
comments of the ebairma nof
the British Airports Authority
that there was no room avail-

able for a second runway. Lord
Boyd-Carpenter said: “I think,

he is misinformed.” .

He had plans for two possible
routes. “ But even if he is right,

then for a matter as important
as this, further land should be
acquired for the purpose.’’

Lord Boyd-Carpenter,' point-

ing out that a second runway
was in the original plans for
the airports, said that it would
marginally increase the use of
the airport. On environmental
grounds, a second runway had
advantages because the traffic

and the noise could be spread.
He called for the develop-

ment of Stansted Airport to
cope with holiday charter
traffic.

TV violence inquiry plea
AN MP's suggestion that TV
programmes should have censor-

ship ratings like films is to be
put to the broadcasting authori-
ties by Mr. Mcrlyn Rees, H6me
Secretary.
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Mr. Rees had told questioners
that research had proved that
violence on television influ-
enced the behaviour of viewers.
What mattered now was what
the BBC and IBA were going to
do about it. \

Replying to Mr. David
Stoddart (Lab.. Swindon) who
raised the issue and called for'
an urgent inquiry, he said be
was not sure that any more
evidence was needed.
Then Mr. Bob Cryer (Lab,

Keighley) said it was ludicrous
to have a “ censorship indica-
tion ” for cinemas and not for
TV programmes.

Mr. Rees said he would put
the idea to the BBC and IBA.

Mr. William Whltelaw,
Shadow Home Secretary, agreed
that no more inquiries were
needed. “ If this House tells

both the governors of the BBC
and IBA that they must act now
then they must respond to our
request,” he said.

shows

a royal

touch
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

JUST LIKE Prince Charles's
manager, Mr. James Callaghan
breezed into the Commons
yesterday and clenched his

teeth firmly on the Civil

Service strikers.

Barely could there bave
been a more unnecessary and
unjustifiable strike than
today’s disruptive action, he
gritted, and be made clear

that royal advice had. been
followed to the letter.

The Government ran a good
ship, encouraged a sensible
straight-talking atmosphere

—

but the bloody - mindedness
still persisted.

The two Civil Service
unions bad defied the TUCs
guidance and ignored their

own ' contracts. They had
- called a strike In 'spite of
Government assurances about
the procedures for a new pay
settlement The human factor,

in short, had been shown
'every possible concern and
the Government was ‘ still

being told to go to the.

taxidermist
“ This action is wrong both

in principle and practice,”

Mr. Callaghan asserted
irritably. “ I ask the two
unions to sbow a proper sense
of leadership and responsi-

bility”
The strike certainly cast

early doubts on the effective-

ness of the Government's
agreement with the TUC, Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher suggested
smoothly.
What emergency services

were now being planned for

the law courts, airports,

defence installations and
immigration control?
Risking royal stricture. Mr.

Callaghan played bis hand
close to his chest Contingency
plans had been made bnt he
preferred to keep them dark,

he said.

As for the Government’s
agreement with the TUC, the
strike showed the importance
of sticking to it It called for

a sense of responsibility. “I
have certainly done my best to

remind them.”
-Mr. David Steel said the

unions admitted being
irresponsible—that was the
only way to get the Govern-
ment to move.

•

“The Government will not

be pressurised,” Mr. Callaghan
retorted. Some groups thought
they conld push the com-
munity around. “ I think the
conzmonity has got to stand
up and say thus far and no
farther.”

That disturbed Labour’s
Left-Wingers who commended
Prince Charles's rules of
management to the Prime
Minister; Hie Government’s
communications most have
been at fault somewhere,,they
suggested.
Deal with the case on its

merits, Mrs. Audrey Wise
advised the Prime Minister.

Reassure the unions, Mr.
John Ovenden demanded.
Their strike was not in
defiance of an agreement but
in defence of it, he claimed.
Mr. Callaghan brusquely re-

jected the appeals. "There
can be no words of defence,
no words of excuse,” • he
snaoped.
Mr. Dennis Skinner got even

less sympathy for hi$ claim
that the eivil servants were
not only low-paid but facing

increasing unemployment.
Hie Prime Minister

derisively challenged him to

point to an unemployed civil

servant **Yon don’t know
anything about it” \Mr.
Callaghan said dismissively.

“It’s about time you stood by
some of the agreements made
instead of trying to have them
broken.”
There was absolutely no

reason for a strike, the Prime
Minister

.
repeated i ana

absolutely no one would con-
vince him otherwise,

j

.

Power targets
SCOTTISH Electricity Boards
have been set the target of
breaking even on revenue
next year. Scottish Secretary
Mr. Bruce Millan said in a
Commons written reply yes-
terday. The target [would
allow for depred&tiofl and
interest

BY IYOR OWEN

CRITICISM OF British manage-
ment voiced by the Prince of
Wales on Wednesday, particu-

larly in the field of communica-
tion. was endorsed by the Prime
Minister in the Commons yester-
day.

In accordance with Parlia-
mentary practice, Mr. Callaghan
made no direct reference to
Prince Charles but he
emphasised that the problem
of communication In British

industry- was very real and
widely acknowledged. *T ara

glad it has been given further
prominence recently,” he added.
Echoing other points made by

Prince Charles in his controver-

sial speech to the Parliamentary
and Scientific Committee, the

Prime Minister also called for
greater efforts by both sides Of
industry to secure the adoption
of practices used in the U.S..

Japan and other successful
countries;

"It is for industry itself to
take these matters by the scruff
of the neck and try to get some
new thinking.” he declared.
He recalled that there had

been almost general agreement
when the ' management of
British industry had-come under
certain strictures from time to
time in the past and he urged

management and unions to
co-operate rather than cast
stones at one another. Manage-
ments ought to take employees
fully into their confidence, while
employees should recognise

some of the difficulties which
managements had to face.

Communication was an area
where everyone accepted, that
more work must be done.

Asked about the introduction , speech made by Prince Charles

of the single status system in came from the Labour benches

British industry, Mr. Callaghan

said he saw that as a task lor

industry itself rather than

for .
government intervention.

Commonsense agreement was

required on such matters'as staff

status and who shared canteens

and other facilities.

All the questions on the

and at one point the Speaker,

Mr- George Thomas, had to

remind Mr. Dottg Hoyle (Lab.i

Nelson and Colne) to observe

the custom of the House and

not • introduce the name of a
member of the Royal Family in

the • furtherance of political

argument

Prince Charles qualifies words
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

PRINCE CHARLES tried yester-

day—with only scant success^

to soften the impact of hds

speech on Wednesday blaming
much of Britain's industrial

ills on managers' failure to com-
municate with employees.

“I was trying to say there

were some good managers and
some bad managers—and we
wwit mwe good <mes,” he said c6™ny'S performance. .

whilejailing a factory in Dum-- r workers ; in ' Porte-
fraesshsre.

mouth, however, the royal

His explanation, however, speech had the opposite effect,

failed to stem a further protest The Prince is to receive the
from (he Confederation -of oily’s fredom today and council

British Industry.

Mr. Bryan Rigby, the Con-

federation’s deputy director-

general, came armed with statis-

tics to a London businessmen's

lunch. He cited a Confederation

survey showing that 73 per cent

of large companies questioned

workers were planning to dis-

rupt the ceremony bysvritchirig

off the Guildhall's heating and

refusing to put up flags and
flowers. There was also to have

been a mass demonstration. - -

The unions, changed their

minds, however, after reading

had a works council or similar the Prince’s remarks about

consultative body and 4ha£ 79

per cent of companies regularly

informed employees about their

uncommunicative managers.

Mr. Norman-Kelsey, chairman
of the strike committee, said

:

“If this statementjhad not been,

made our action ' worild have
gone ahead.. Now well be pull-

ing out the stops to ensure a
more enjoyable day for every-

one.” .

\

DEVOLUTION POLL WILL SEAL GOVERNMENT’S FATE

Why Tories must battle for a ‘no’ vote

ing to leave the campaigning to

. BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY H31TOR

AT FIRST glance, the Conserva-'
live Party has every reason to
fight the referendum campaigns
in Scotland and Wales as
ferociously as possible to secure
a No vote, or a result so
indecisive that it would.- be.
impossible for the Government
to push ahead with the plan to
set up assemblies in Edinburgh
and Cardiff.

The future of Mr. Callaghan’s
minority administration and the
chances of Mrs. Thatcher's gain-

ing power through an early

general election now depend on
the outcome of the March 1

referendum, particularly that
in Scotland.

If the campaign to secure
acceptance for devolution fails,-

there will be no reason for the
II Scottish National Party MPs,

- on whom the Government
largely depends, to continue
their support in crucial divi-

sions. Mr. Callaghan would then
be at the mercy of Mr. Enoch
Powell and his. idiosyncratic

Ulster colleagues as he attempts

to hold out until the autumn in

the hope ofa revival in Labour’s
fortunes.

In two long sessions at West-
minster, when the issue of de-

volved power has dominated
the agenda, the Tories, with the
aid of a determined minority of

Labour rebels, have led the

battle against the Governments
plans. -

Mrs. Thather and most of her
party believe passionately that

the devolution legislation is a
constitutional monstrosity that

might’ lead to the break-up of

the UK.
Yet now that the referendum

campaign is reaching its final

stages the tactic of the Conserv-
ative leadership is becoming
increasingly transparent It is

to remain on the sidelines and
allow the No campaign to be
fought largely by others. It is

a dangerous plan that has been
criticised within the party, but
one that has logic on its ride.

Neither Mrs. Thatcher, nor
Mrs. Francis Pym, the party’s

devolution spokesman, while the
legislation was struggling •

through Parliament nor Mr.
William Whltelaw, -the deputy
leader,-- will venture .north .as

the. campaign approaches its

dimax.
The only figures of national

consequence being fielded by
the Tories have been Mr. Leon
Brittan.-the partys devolution finanrr?iiy tban its opponents’,
spokesman • but who is not a •

Tories who fought the devolu-

tion legislation, are determined

to stick -to- the 40 per cent
figure. '

:

They would be joined in the

'Commons by a herd core- »•of

Labour rebels who would prob-

ably hold the key in such
circumstances.
To avoid the party split like

the one on the EEC that him .

damaged the Labour Party for

years,
1

some Conservatives are

advocating a free vote after the

referendum on whether an
assembly should go ahead. That
Idea is said to have some sup-

port within the Shadow Cabinet
Much will depend not only on

the overall -result but. on the

vntbg breakdown: Iff the various

regions. ‘The Tory hardliners

In spite of the criticism, the Pentlands) have said they will
Tory leadership; remains con- vote Yes, and the .

Tory uighi-
vince> that its tactics are mare that Mr. Edward Heath M
correct would follow his inclination and' wffl have effective- ammunition

The signs are that the No campaign . with the devolu- ft the - massive - Strathclyde

campaign is going well without tionists has been avoided. region votes Yes, but many of

needing additional help. It will Tte official Torv line Is that

'

andler regions oppose or

be difficult for devplutionM^o ^J^tS******
surmount the barrier ,of.;4g per

, eiaentiafli to' th'e Sorts and the
cent of the electorate required

w'elslr and there is probably
'

to vote Yes.
.

* something in that The inter:
The Tories are therefore hopr ventionOf Mrs. Thatcher aright

Leon Brittan: Not in
Shadow Cabinet.

Labour rebels such as Tam
Dalyell and Robin Cook, and to
the Confederation .of British
Industry and Chambers,of Com-
merce, representing - big and
small business interests, who
have helped to make the No- Tory voters,
campaign much ’better endowed

might
antagonize many uncommitted,
voters who would resent advice
on devolution from an English
politician and it would tend to
unite reluctant Labour voters,
behind the Government .-

The Tories are also hoping to
capitalise on their markedly
improving electoral standing in
Scotland, -.where they are run-
ning . neck-and-neck with
Labour, leaving the SNP a poor
third. They believe the spear-
heading of the Yes campaign
by Mr. Callaghan must in

'

present circumstances : be a
mixed blessing for devolution.

. There are undeniable .dangers
however. Evidence is increasing
that the Government intends to

'

pay only lip service to the
requirement that . devolution
will only take effect if sup-
ported by 40 per cent of the
electorate. The signs are that ;

provided there is a majority for
devolution based on a reason-
able turnout, Mr. Callaghan will
press ahead and try to -get the
legislation through Parliament.
To prevent that; it would be

necessary to achieve a high
No 'vote rather tban to rely on
abstentions, and- that is where,
the failure to -campaign more
vigorously might be fell imotag

are lukewarm to devolution.

Whatever the result, it ;is

likely to htffe? significant indi-
cations for - the Conservative
Party ‘In Scotland; Either the
party will have to go along with

member of the Shadow Cabinet;
Lord Home, who has put iris

Influence behind a No vote after
sitting on the fence; and Mr.
Teddy Taylor, Shadow Scottish
Secretary, who has opposed the
whole concept of devolution so
vehemently that his personal
standing in the party is at stake.
In contrast, Mr. Callaghan

launched the Yes campaign in
Scotland and has campaigned in

Wales. Nearly half the Labour
Cabinet has been dragooned
into the attempts to persuade a
divided Labour Party to vote in
favour as much for the sake of

The tactic has the added
advantage of exposing the
division in Labour’s ranks while
the .undoubted' splits within the
Tory Party have been effectively
masked-
only two Tory MPs. Mr. Alich

Buchan&n-Smith, former Shadow.
Scottish - Secretary, and Mr.
Malcolm Rifkind (Edinburgh,

There are already signs- of
growing nervousness among
Tories at the prospect of a Yes
vote backed by 34 to 37 per cent
of the electorate—quite a likely
result on the latest indications.
Many MPs are arguing that it

would do the party great dam-
age to continue,to fight. a pro-
posal that had majority, support
in Scotland, but the influential
and effective group of English

Tnw ;Humpto7M

Teddy Taylor: Personal
standing at stake.

setting up the assembly, should
the 40 per. cent figure be ,

attained or if there Is a sub-
stantial majority la -favour, or
it will -be left to the next Gov- -

eminent to cope with the
shambles left by rejection. The
devolution issue is unlikely to
fade quietly away.

.

The Conservatives, under Mr.
Pym and Mr. .Brittan, have put ..

forward a proposal for'all-party
constitutional * talks on devolu-
tion.; That means In effect going
back to' square one, but the
though

.
of going thiongh - the

devolution hoop when in office

cannot be one that many Tories
relish. .

back assembly
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Kirkby hopes gashed

f
“Ii

Stion^roS^fh^^^
670* a position to supportAIrWales’s that there Were, risks' refleeted

I

iuuon proposals themselves. Assembly campaign challenged nlan fnr. a in »hA n«T iri«7 w nN aIw.

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Assembly campaign challenged
the Confederation of British
Industry’s -opposition to devolu-
tion yesterday when It produced
some businessmen who support
a Welsh assembly.

It . published the results of a
survey indicating that Welsh

plan for a round-Wales -air bus .in the CBI view, hut no alterna-
linking all parts of Wales with _tive-. to breaking the West-
the international air network:' a --minster - bottleneck He do*
vital ingredient ' for attracting peribed the. assembly as the
more overseas investment to beginning of an answer, not'the
Wales, he argued. - end- of a problem. -

4
RENEWED ATTEMPTS by Left- offers the best prospect of sav*

wing and Merseyside MPs to get iug jobs.”
!

the Prime Minister to reconsider a Cabinet comm ftteefrejected
the future of Kirkby Manufae- the co-operative's application for
turing and Engineering were a further £6m in loans and
squashed yesterday in the Com- grants three weeks ago, and it

nions when they were told that was decided that the application
would not go before thefcabinetthe best prospects for the co-

operative is for tit to go into

receivership.

Replying to a question from

Mr. Robert Kilroy-Silk (Onus-

kirk). Mr- Alan Williams, the

Industry Minister, said: “ Haring
given financial support to KME
on four occasions and set up a

working party at their -request,

the recommendations of which
were not implemented, the

Government feels unable to sup-

port the co-operative’s proposals

and considers that « receivership

Mr. Jack Spriggs, the co-op’s

convener-director, said- yester-
day that he beHeved some
Cabinet Ministers are still pre-
pared to support the cb-op, set
up in 1974 when Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Berm was Industry
Secretary.

He added: “We are -terribly
disappointed and angry that a
Labour Cabinet has taken this

line. We have been invited to

meet Alan Williams eaHy next
week, when we hope 4o find out

exactly what lies behind -the
derision.”

Interest In KME has been
expressed from ' a variety' of
sources, ithe most recent one to
be named being Mr. Robert
Maxwell, former Labour MP for
Buckingham.
An unnamed businessman

has also come forward in the
past week, but those and other
approaches want Government
aid in some form
The alternative advocated by

the Government, that of putting
KME into receivership, would
meet a hostile reaction from
some of the co-op’s workforce,
and same MPs, on the basis
that it would almost certainly
mean an end to. the present co-
operative basis of the venture.

Mr. Idwal Synrorifls, a Cardiff-

baaed' chartered surveyor with
industry is not unduly worried big contracts in Europe and tile

if there is a Yes vote in the Middle East could see notiung
referendum on March 1. but good coming from an
There was even a suggestion assembly fostering. Welsh, in-

that Air Wales, recently estab- terests in the UK and abroad, poorest countries iff Europe
lished in Cardiff, might go out Ford would not have chosen. The alternative - wasa rele-
of business in one to two years South Wales for its new engine

plant if it thought that devolu-
tion would interfere with the ;

business dimate. •

He arid Mr. Tom. Jones,
managing director., of .Lyons
Products, an electronics instra-
ment company exporting nine- half of total

Wales through a mixture of tenths of its production, empha^ Wales Was
public and private enterprise. ’ sised -that the Welsh identity of - The campaign^ bostrasr sm> _*

v
0n

5.
a a®embly their companies was important vey fbund that thfe main worry

have the teeth and resources to in selling abroad.-
. among indsutrialists ,r was

• They accused the CBTof being ' Ignorance of the " assemblies
completely out'of touch with the powers. More than a filth
views of grass-roots business in; admitted that they ' were
Wales. unaware that the assembly.
Mr. Klaus Benedict, a leading would have no powers to raise.

South Wales industrials^ said additional taxes.

unless the assembly was estab-
lished.

Captain J. H. Evans, -the com-
pany’s operations director, said
that Air Wales's future depended
on its being able to. expand its
network inside and outside

help Air Wales to develop into
a national carrier, flying
directly the Jra Welsh people
who go abroad on holiday from
London’s airports. .

An assembly.would also be in

Professor Qyn Davies, Hodge .

Professor of Banking at the
University of Wales Institute of
Science ' -*nd V. Technology,
emphasised thta Wales was .the

.poorest region of one of the

tively declining : /position.

Although an assembly was'pri-
marily a constitutional and
social issue, he was. confident
that it could b&made to contri-

buteHowards a -befter. economic
performance, particularly since .

expenditure in

rltodies.
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APPOINTMENTS

"oil

OffshoreInsurance c£15,000+profit share-TaxFree
This is a new challenging opportunity for an entrepreneur
trith strong administrative skills and proven commercial

acumen. The task is to establish, manage ’ develop a
broadly based offshore insurance ' company on behalf oE a
ojiuoraum of important business interests based in the
Gulf area. Initially, you trill- spend some months in
the country of origin engaged in planning, and advising on
the location, structure and resourcing for the company. •_

^ r>u will already have attained executive management level

u khin the insurance business and have gained cypg«cn<r- of

broking, underwriting general risks, lire insurance and re-

insurance. Current or previous experience of oi&hoie
operations would be a distinct advantage.

A rirst class femunerjrion and benefits package wflj be
negotiated and be designed to attract the best man for the job.

Please write, in confidence, giving full details of your age,
education, career history and salary progression to date,

staring the name of any ozganisarioo to whom your letter

should not be sent.

T. G. West, Managing Director(Ret418)

SENIOR
EXECUTIVES

Jfyou are in the job market
now-we are here to help.
Courts Careers provide:—
* Excellentjob search
assistance.

* A thorough knowledge
ofthe job market
* Contact with top
recruitment.

* Confidential and expert
counselling.
* Superb Secretarial
back up.
Telephone now for a cost
free assessment meeting.

Percy COUTTS &Ca
“ 01-8392271

140 Grand Buildings
Trafalgar Square.
London WC2.

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited. 72 Ffeet Street. London EC4Y US

Offices: Bristol. Glasgow. Leeds. London. Manchester

end Wolverhampton.

European trade organisation in

BRUSSELS
has opening for a

young collaborator
with an Economic and Financial
degree. English. French. German.

English mother longue.

Curriculum virae to be sent to:
Box FVJ92. Financial Times
70 Cannon Strati. EC4P 4BY

ote

Executive Recruitment
-Accountancy

EUROPE

Thisis a careeropportunityina leading internationalmerchan ting

company which forms part of a large British diversified group.

Location is the West JEnd ofLondon.

• reporting to a Director ci <Iit •cunipany, the area of responsi-

bility is Continental Europe, where the company is the market

leaden There are opportunities for expansion.

• emphasis is on numeracy coupled with a feel for international

trading and foreign exchange. This may have been obrained in

banking, insurance or trading. Essential requirements are genuine

fluency in French and German and a willingness to travel.

• AGE 25-32. Starting salary£7,000-£8,000. Bonus dependent

on profit achieved.

Write in complete confidence

to DA-O. Davies as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

R°Cs Personnel Services Division hasan
acknowledged reputation in executive

recruitment, and increasing business has
ted to this newvacancy. VWeareseeking to

appointaquaffied accountantwho vvffl

undertake specialistrecruitment inthe area

offinance and accountancy.The position

wil attractthosewho are seeking an
opporUffiityto build on flierknowledgeand
experience in an anvironmmtwhich, wftila

working as partofaconsultantteam, wi!

provide opportioties to exercise mitikive

and professional Endependenoe.The

suocessfttf appfcarrtwiD probably be in the

30sage range, will be based ki London and
should be.prepared to travel within file UK.
Total-remuneration willbe in the region of

£11,500. .

PA PersonnelServices

Ref:AA15i6759/FT.

Pleasesend briefcareerdetaBsor writefor

an appteatkm form, quoting the reference

numberon boto your letterand envelope,

andadv&e Os ifyouhave recentlymade
anyOtherappBcatiorts to PA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Kreghtsbridg*. LondonSW1X7LE.Tefcl)I-235 6060 Telex: 27874

Ce
AmemberofPA International

AUDIT MANAGEMENT
Based UK.

TheWamerLamb&tCompanymanfachires
and marketsa widerange of health care and
allied productsthrough its affiliates worldwide:

It Isnow establishingaZonal AuditOffice inthe
UKwhich will be responsibletocorporate

'

headquarters in theUSA for operational and ..

financial audits ofcompaniesin Europe Africa'

and the Middle East

AZoneAudtManagerlsreqinredtosetiqJthis

operation and carryout all zonal audit

responsibilities. _ /

The man orwoman appointed unlTbe based in

Southampton and will control ateam ofthree

auditors. Together they will be involved in

continuous travel throughout the various

territories and it is envisaged that at least 50%
of the time willbe spent outside the UK.

Hie successful can&date wiH be a Certified or
Chartered Accountant with a minimum o£

6 years' broad, diversified accounting

experience, three ofwhich should have been

c SIQPOO plus car

spent in asupervisory infernal auditcapacity.

Heorshe must be an excellent communicator
with soundjudgementand obviousSomatic
s&Qsq knowledge of foreign languages)

j would be an addedadvantage.

This is a senior appointment and its

importance will be reflected in a comprehensive
package of fringe benefitswhich include a
company car. Ifyou fed you have tiie necessary

qualifications, experience and potential please

write enclosing your c.v„ to O. J. Kielbinski,

Personnel DevelopmentManager,
Warner Lambert (UK) Ltd, Chestnut Avenue,
EastleighS05 32Q.

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

XO HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and
LONDON WIN 6DJ

EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

c.£12,500+ Car ^.ondonWS

Grandmet International Site Services (Holdings) Umited is a

. company within the industrial division ofGrand Metropolitan

Limited, and is a world leader in the provision of catering,

accommodation and related services mainly to the oil and

•construction industries. The company^ turnover has grown

rapidly during the last three years to a sterling annual rate

well into eight figures, and continued world-wide expansion

is planned

The new position of Financial DVector has been created to

manage and develop the accounting, management informa-

tion and financial admimsttation servicesfor this company^

subsidiary and associated companies. Emphasis will lie

in planning and controlring the progressive development

of these services, and in applying financial expertise in

commercial operations* thereby making a substantial con-

tribution to the business performance and successful

development ofthecbmpaniesTo achievethis, considerable

travel will be necessary particularly in Moslem countries.

This will involve somewekend work.

We should like to hear from qualified accountants with at

least five years' experience in industry or commerce, who
currently hold senior financial appointments in sizeable

international businesses. Knowledge of overseas financing

and taxation requirements would be advantageous, as

would previous involvement in setting up joint venture

companies. .

Career prospects within the Grand Metropolitan Group are

excellent and conditions of employment follow progressive

large company practice.

For an.applicationform please contact

Mrs. Susan Evans,

Grandmet International Site Services (Holdings) Limited,

.

Banda House.

Cambridge Grove,

London,W60t£
Teh 01-741 154L

FinanceDirector

for a successful public company xvhosc turnover ofc

around ^200m includes substantial overseas activity,

embracing major contracts.

• THE EMPHASIS willbe on financial planning and struc-

ture at the centre ofa decentralisedgroup whose growth

will depend partly on acquisitions.

• A RECORD of success in industrial financing and

control, and a chartered accountancy qualification, are

the requirements.

• PREFERRED AGE:

£30,000.

40s. Remuneration ^20,000-

Write in complete confidence

to A. Longland as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

HALLAM STREET • . LONDON WINIO

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE and

LTD

6DJ

EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

niAARNER
LAMBERT

TORQUAY STOCKBROKERS
Require S.E. Member in Parmer or
Associate Member capacity to man-
age busy, well established branch
otrice in the small seaside resort
ol- Exmouth, near Exeter. Would
especially quit experienced member
ol independent means who would
enjoy personal contact with private
diantt.
Apply in strictest confidence to:

Whale Hardaway & Co. -

5 Park Hill Road
Torquay TQ1 2AN

h

NEWSWEEK
INCORPORATED

An unusual opportunity for experienced sales executives

to participate in. and help direct, our rapidly expanding

European operations.

We seek individuals who have demonstrated an ability to

sell effectively on a multi-national basis to

companies and advertising a«encies. Candida^ should

be familiar with all aspects of advertising sales and be

willing to travel. Fluency in English is required and

additional language ability is desirable.

Compensation will be based on expenence.
London

Two positions are available—one to be based In London

and one in Paris.

Please coll for an appointment;

in London—Yvonne Hosking, 629 8261

in Paris—Diana. Matin, 359 5102

CHIEF DEALER
required by an

INTERNATIONAL BANK
.

One vacancy exists for a competent young man of 25/30 years

with at least 5 years’ experience in foreign exchange business

including spot forward and also dealing of deposits in Euro

and other major currencies. Competitive salary offered with

fringe benefits. Contact Immediately with bio data and two

references;

BAHRAIN TELEPHONE 244166 TELEX 9221 NATPAK BN.

MARKET ANALYST
ASSISTANT TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
Small but rapidly expanding
Analyst — Assistant to M.D.
potential, customer mix.

International Hm require a Market

The work Involves analysing market

oiennai cu»».i... discount aimerure, sains resulr and profit

margin, ideally candidates should have university degrees In Marketing

ond^'cost and Income Analysis and have gained expennnM tn a

marketing department preferably connected vritfi the motor trade,

excellent salary
PROMOTION POSSIBIUTTB

. Candidates thoui* send carter history to:

Managing .Dimmer, T._ELf|ialsilg

APPLIED MOTORS (EUROf
Unit A. Arklow Trading Estate. Arklow Road. SE14

Financial

Controller UK :^;Lr
Ourdients are aGroupofcompanies, specialising Inthe design,
development, manufactureand marketing ofAudio Components,
Systems, Equipmentand Manufacturing Plant The Group is

nearingcompletion ofAs technical development and the planning
ofits future marketingandsales strategy. TbimpJemenf the new
programme, a high calibre managementteam (snowbeing
recruited that wilfworkwith the FounderManaging Director to
achieve the corporate objectives.

The new FINANCIALCONTROLLER will assume responsibility
forthe control of the Group ofcompanies, comprising a holding
company, an investmentcompany and several operating

.
companies. Some travel will be involved, both rateorationally and
inthe UK.

The successful candidate will have a proven track record in a
similar industrial environment, and. above all, will be a ‘top-flight’

accountant with arecognlsed accountancy qualification.

The post carries a salary negotiable firm c £9.000 together with
excellent benefits, and for the right candidate there Is promotion

m incentive to Financial Director upon completion of initial
1

assignments.

Contact:-JanetSmith—
Guildford (0483) 35656

Applications arewelcome from
both men and women

Professional

& Executive
Recruitment

UNfVERSfTr OF NAIROBI, KENYA
Applications are invited lor the following posts in the

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING
mom ia the am of research and
publico(ions in reputable journals.
Salary scales: Professor KE4.632-
5.502 pa. Associate Prolessor
KC3.S54^488 w <K£1 « £1.24
starling). The British Government
may supplement salaries by £5,784-
flfcSr5S* pa

win?

. PROFESSOR: Applicants should hold

a higher degree with Accounting os

a major subject or PhD in another

subject (normally Economics, or

Buefnew Administration I. a recog-

nised professional accountancy
qualification ond preferably practical

experience as an accountant. In

addition, candidates should have
extensive teaching and curriculum
development experience at both
undergraduate end graduate levels.

together with extensive experience
in. research and publications in

reputebio journals-
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: Applicants
should hold a higher degree with
either Finance or Accounting as a
major subject or a PhD in another —
subject (normally Economics or -Registrar, University of Nairobi. PO
Business Administration) and a P* 5 April

recognised professional ouahfiesrion.

In addition, ibo candidate should
hevo significant teaching and cur-

riculum development OApener.ee to
bath undergraduate and graduate
levels and a recognised occompllsh-

(nerlinq) lor married
appointees or £3,375-4.644 pa
( sterling) lor single appointees (re-

viewed annually and normally free
of rax) and provide Children's edu-
cation allowances and holiday visit
passages. Family passages; super-
annuation scheme: medical aid
scheme; various allowances. De-
tailed applications (2 copies] with
curriculum vitae and naming 2
referees to be sent direct to

1979. Applicants resident in the UK
should also rend one copy to Inter
University Council. 90/91 Tottenham
Court Road, London W1P CDT.
Further details may be obtained
from either address

SOLICITOR
A major international oil company requires

a Solicitor with experience ofcompany and
commercial law.

The position will be in the compact U.K.
Legal Department of Texaco, which
handles matters of diverse interestand
challenge. Itwil I be based in Knightsbridge,
London.

Acompetitive salary is offered together
with the usual benefits associated with a
major oil company.

Written applications, enclosing a
curriculum vitae, should be addressed in
confidence to

:

The Legal Adviser
Texaco-Ltd.,
1 , Knightsbridge Green,
London SW1X7QJ.

JOTUN
GENERAL MANAGER-DUBAI

A/S JOTUNGRUPPEN — world-wide Norwegian manufacturer

of paint*, surface coatings, polyester and glass reinforced

polyester products — require a General Manager for a subsidiary

Company in the United Arab Emirates.

The Company, situated in Dubai, is engaged in the manufacture

of glass reinforced polyester pipe* for irrigation, sewerage etc.

The Company presently enjoys a turnover of approximately £10

million sterling and the growth rate continues to be encouraging.

Successful applicants will be In the 40-50 age group and will have

had experience at senior management level in industry at home
and oversea*. Applicants should be available to take up this

position this summer (1979) after a 2/3 months Induction

period in Norway commencing April this year.

The post includes a good remuneration, company car. free

furnished accommodation and 4 weeks paid leave per annum
with free return ticket to the UK.

Applications with full details including reference* should

he cent to.'
.

Personnel Manager
JOTUN-HENRY CLARK LTD.
6-8 Fenchureh Buildings
London. WC2

COMMISSION
FOR RACIAL

EQUALITY

SENIOR

EXECUTIVE OFFICES*
Press & Information Department
The person appointed to this post will be responsible

for the provision of information to the media for

press release and for handling press enquiries related

to CRE publications, and will also have to £ire

advice to community relations councils and similar

organisations on information matters.

Qualifications

Candidates must be fully trained journalists of

proven ability- and have wide experience, including

editing, at a responsible level, as the duties will

include raking primary responsibility for CRE pub-
lications and periodicals. A knowledge of la rout,

subbing, proof-reading, picture cropping, etc., is also

required, and a knowledge of leaflet campaigns,

direct mail work and advertising techniques would
be helpful, as would membership of any or all of

the following: NU), BAIE and IPR.

Salary

The starting salary will be £5.937 per annum, rising

by annual increments to £7.032 per annum. There is

also an Inner London Weighting Allowance or £465
per annum.

Please write for application form and further

details, quoting reference “SEO Information" and
enclosing a large self-addressed envelope, to The
Personnel Department. Commission for Racial

Equality. 10/12 Allington Street. London SW1E SEH.
Completed application forms must be received by
the CRE not later chan 19th March 1979.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT

Lloyd's Brokers

—

i

ii

c. £10,000

A private, old-established firm of insurance brokers
based in the City, is seeking an accountant,

preferably qualified, to take charge of a small
department and be responsible for all accounting.

First hand experience of accounting for Lloyd’s

is essential but this could have been obtained with
Lloyd’s panel auditors. Familiarity with EDP
systems would be useful as the group accountant
will need to up-date systems. Personal qualities

are important to facilitate communication with
management at every level.

Please apply:

Timothy Hoare,
Chichester House.
Chichester Rents,
London WC2A 1EG.
01-242 5775.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Tim Dickson on how U.S. pharmaceutical giant G. D. Searle sold itsUK clinical laboratory to the managers

The managers who bought their own company
A PRIVATELY-OWNED labora-
tory. set up 10 years ago. to help
market Britain’s first fertility
drug is itself experiencing the
joys and anguish of a remark-
able rebirth.

Twelve months ago six
managers at the clinical
pathology laboratory of G. D.
Searle were simply small cogs
in a giant U.S. pharmaceutical
and hospital products concern.
No doubt most of them, working
as they did in a semi-autonomous
unit hoped and expected that
things would remain that way.

Today, however, 'after a year
of hectic and sometimes
traumatic negotiations the same
six who include two women are
the proud, if still slightly

bemused, part-owners of an
independent company, appro-
priately renamed ClinPath Ser-
vices. Interestingly, some of
the company research wbich
resulted in the birth of the first

“test tube” baby, Louise Brown,
was carried out at their labora-
tory.

Go it alone
The story of how and why

ClinPath was originally con-
ceived carries a passion and
character all its own. But the
phenomenon of managers buy-
ing their own business Is cer-
tainly not unique.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation (ICFC)
which, together with merchant
bankers Keyser Ullmann pro-
vided the financial backing for
ClinPath’s owner - executives,
has already provided equity and
loan capital for no less than 23
“ go-it-alone " ventures while
seven similar deals are cur-
rently being actively discussed.

Elsewhere, the National Enter-
prise Board attracted consider-
able publicity last September by
agreeing to put up £270.000 for

the executives to help Power-
drive PSR purchase the Indust-

rial Drives division of Eaton
Limited from its American
parent the Eaton Corporation of

Cleveland. Ohio, the big motor
components and electronics

group.
ICFC’s involvement with

ClinPath is only the most recent
chapter in a saga which began
roughly 10 years ago at the
Illinois headquarters of G. D.
Searle. The group, whose
control is still retained by the
Searle family. awed its

prosperity in the 1960s to a
wide range of drugs and was
one of the first companies to

market successfully oral

contraceptives.

By the end of the decade
Searle was diversifying into

other activities including
hospital supplies, surgical goods,

diagnostic products and medical
and scientific instruments.

In Britain this expansion,

which also included a number
of acquisitions, led directly to

the establishment of a clinical

pathology laboratory, within

the main UK pharmaceutical
subsidiary. Searle Scientific

Services—as it became known

—

was set up in response to the
demands of launching the

fertility drug Perganol, for

which Searle had obtained

exclusive marketing rights in

the UK from the Italian manu-
facturer. The laboratory

provided a back up service for
Perganol investigators by
examining the blood and urine

samples of those women who
were first to test the new drug.

As Dr. Alan Craig, ClinPath’s
current managing director and
one of the laboratory’s first

managers, recalls, “We got an
excellent response from the
investigators and decided to
extend the service.”

From these small beginnings
where the unit merely provided
an internal back up for Searle's
other activities, a much more
comprehensive and outward
looking analytical service for
doctors and medical research
establishments developed. A full

endoctrinology laboratory was
built up at High Wycombe, and
soon after a second laboratory
opened in Harley Street to
carry out more routine tests in
the fields of biochemistry,
haematology, histology and
cytology.
Meanwhile, the unit's

customer base began to stretch
beyond the UK to the Continent,
Africa and the Middle East,
expanding on the back of
Searle's extensive pharmaceuti-
cal distribution network. By
1977 a U.S. market research
organisation estimated that

Searle's diagnostic premises at
Harley Street incorporated the
largest private laboratory in the
UK and the sixth biggest in

Europe.
Expansion elsewhere also

meant that „ tile clinical

pathology laboratories became
less important in the global
context of Searle Inc.

This hardly mattered in itself

but as time went by it became
clear that the company’s growth
strategy had not been
successful.

In 1976 and 1977. for example,
the group reported pre-tax

profits lower than those for

•
. .
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Dr. Alan Craig, managing director of Clinpath with laboratory
technician Jackie Meredith.

1975 while in 1977, as a result
of closures and a number of
non-recurring charges, Searle
actually recorded losses.

It was clear at this stage that
the axe must fall and following
a worldwide reappraisal of the
group's activities, the newly
appointed chief executive Mr.
Donald Rumsfeld announced
more rationalisation measures
on January 13. 197S.

Scrap heap
The diagnostic division was

just one of several operations
which Searle Intended to divest
but as Dr. Craig recalls: "We
knew something was going to
happen hut we didn't believe it

would happen to us. Friday the
13th is not an easy day to
forget.”

Ironically Searle had now

decided to redirect management
efforts and more of the group's
financial resources towards
those traditional pharmaceutical
activities from which 10 years
earlier it had started to
diversify. The High Wycombe
and Harley Street laboratories
did not fit into the new picture,
though as a profitable and viable
business they were never
destined for the scrap heap.
“ Initially I spent a lot of my

time talking to companies, pre-
dominantly American organisa-

tions, which wore interested in

buying us,” says Dr. Craig. “ At
one stage, in fact, a deal was
almost signed and sealed.”

The idea of going it alone
took root fairly soon after the
grim news. But the financial

complexities and the City’s

plethora of cash raising institu-

tions were at this stage a world

away from the sometimes
esoteric atmosphere of the
Harley Street and High
Wycombe laboratories.

In fact, ClinPath was led
more or less straight to the
right door. Two outside
backers, one of whom was a
previous marketing contact
almost immediately emerged
with the suggestion that ICFC
would be the best partner. And
following an ICFC feasibility

study, Keyser Ullmann sub-

sequently agreed to come in on
an equal basis.

There were several strong
motives for wishing to become
independent. Many of the
laboratory’s clients, mostly
doctors in Harley Street, indi-

cated that they would not be
happy if the laboratories were
sold to another U.S. company.
Dr. Craig, a refreshingly

cheerful and genial Scot .with
considerable experience as a
biochemist, expresses a genuine
concern for the fate of private
medicine in the UK M

I .am
more convinced that as time
goes on this is going to be
dominated more and more by
American research organisa-
tions. We wanted to keep
something with a distinctly
British image.’'

After numerous sleepless
nights for those concerned the
decision was finally taken and
Searle agreed to sell the two
laboratories for a total £383,000.
A new capital structure was
immediately worked out with
the two main backets, ICFC and
Keyser Ullmann. Both hold
£63.000 redeemable preference
shares and £38,640 participating
ordinary shares. In addition,
the banks have between them
provided a fixed interest loan of
more than £100,000. The rest
of the equity — £77,280 — is
divided between the six man-
agers and the two outside
backers who have since joined
the Board.

The change from Searle
Scientific Services to ClinPath,
was a lot more than simply
switching banks. Admittedly,
the new company’s early teeth-
ing troubles will be greatly
eased by Searle’s initial

co-operation. Relations with
the former parent do not appear
strained and ClinPath has now
negotiated 18-month leases for
the original offices and labora-
tory space within Searle's head-
quarters. Dr. Craig, however,,
hopes to make a clean break
soon by finding accommodation
for the High Wycombe unit
elsewhere in the area.

Independence, on the other
hand, presents difficulties,

although Dr. Craig Is confident
that the members of his t»yim
(40 at High Wycombe, 27 at
Harley Street) will carry on as
if little has happened. -

"We were very autonomous
within the Searle organisation,”
he points out “We were pro-
viding .a service whereas just
about everyone else was manu-
facturing a product We had
our own marketing manager and
did our own invoicing so the
only new staff I had to take on
were an accountant and book-
keeper. This is what made us
so attractive to an outsider-
anyone could have bought --a

complete package.”

Run-of-the-mill administrative
chores have nevertheless pre-
sented the biggest problems for
a group of managers who pre-
viously left such mundane
matters in the hands of a higher
authority. Establishing a new
payroll system, fixing insurance
cover, and setting up and run-
ning a pension fund are just
some of the new management’s
essential functions.

Independence
In such cases trial and error

is often the only solution but it

is much more difficult to fill the
potential marketing vacuum left

by Searle's disappearance.
Dr. Craig, however, ,insist5

that ClinPath has now built up
a. loyal list of clients unlikely
to go elsewhere. Searle itself

accounts for a valuable 5-7 per
cent turnover but the labora-

tories are by no means depend-
ent on their former parent
“Oar business is about

people and most of them have
worked here' since the labora-

tories were set up. It is a fixed

cost operation. We need labora-

tories, materials and staff; out
of these the wages bill is by far

the largest single cost.”

Dr. Craig even thinks Clan-

Path's independence may attract

new corporate customers which
might previously have been put
off by the unit’s dose links with
Searle.

Clinpath’5 story reflects just

one of the ways in which U.S.
corporations are beginning to
deal with the .problem of
"surplus subsidiaries’’ as divest-

ment But it is a positive

approach which more large
groups might well apply to some
of their outlying offshoots,

instead of—as so often—starv-

ing them of resources and,
letting'them wither away. I •

Contest indicates

Europe’s consistent

risk-capital needs
A REMARKABLY similar pat-

tern of demand for venture and
development capital dn ..the. UK,

France and West Germany has

emerged during the first stage ft

f

a competition to find a European

“Company of the Year.”

The competition, launched

last November, is sponsored by

three financing organisations

—

Development Capital, in the UK,
Sofinnava S.A., in France and
Deutsche Wagnisflnaimerungs-
Gesellschaft, in Germany.

.There ts no cash "prize” as

such, but the winners in each

country will be offered up to

£100,000. of finance on normal
commercial terms by each of the

three sponsors. Also, the num-
ber of awards will not necessar-

ily be limited to one in each

country and eadh finance com-
pany may decide to offer cash to

Ja number of concerns If it feels

that they are commercially
triable and suitable for the type

of finance they have on offer,

More than 350 applications for

finance have been received as a
result of the competition. In the

UK where the contest is being
regularly featured on BBC 2’s

The Money Programme, 152
entries were received. In France,
where Antenne 2 Television Is

also involved, the number was
100 and, cointsdentally, an iden-

tical number responded in Ger-
many.
The breakdown of the number

of propositions “worth reading,”
as the sponsors put it, is as
follows^ UK 81 (which is - 53
per cent); Germany, 55; and
France, 40. The numbers are

then broken down into those of
11 interest commercially ” and
here the figures are 23, around
IS, and 12 respectively. Those
“ of quality ” number eight,

about nine, and 12!

Although those companies or
projects stripped out of the
rnnning after the first break-

down have no hope of getting

money from the sponsors they
nonetheless have some further
chance of getting finance else-

where since the majority are
likely to be introduced to other
financing organisations ranging
from banks to project finance
types of organisation, sueh as

the UK Government's National
Research Development Corpora-
tion.

It would be dangerous to sug-

gest that the figures to .date

provide-u statistically accurate

picture of the level -and quality

of demand for development,

capital in. Europe.
However, it seems Fair to sug-

gest that the number of applica-

tions in each country are a

pointer towards the demand -

that can. generally _be expected

from competitions such as this.

particularly as the numbers in-

volved bear comparison with

those that Technical Develop-

ment Capital experiences with

its Innovator of the Year Award.

Entrants to tbe competition

cover a broad range of activity,

both in manufacturing and

service industries. Some are

established enterprises, while

others are at a. formative stage.

For example, around 16 of the

British entrants are what -Mr. 1

Hugh Armstrong, managing
director of Development Capital,

describes as “very young ideas, *

verging on. inventions and
which are virtually at the proto-

type, pre-production stage.”

The final category into which 1

entrants in all three countries »

have been broken down is what -

is loosely described as •' those

. which we feel we might.be able

to do a deal with.” Here the

figures are : UK. four; Germany,
about five; and France, three to

five.

Out of these 12 or so com-

panies will eventually emerge a

European Company of The Year.

First, however, there will .be a
further assessment of companies

by each individual sponsor to .

produce a national winner 1

qualifying '.for -the finance of tip
j

to £100,000. The money is being

put up by each national sponsor
j—-thus in the UK it is Develop-

ment Capital, an associate of :•

Small Business Capital Fund i

and Development Capital Invest- I

meats. The eventual .overall

winner will receive a special

award.,
. ,

.

The contest clearly has pro-

vided the three sponsors with

an ideal opportunity to reach

a large- number of potential )

new clients, as does any com- •

petition of this type- At the
j

same time, the close co-opera-

tion that exists between them is

likely to lead -to a useful pool

of information being accumu-
lated on the types, of small com- t

'panics currently seeking finance

in the UfQ France and Germany,
how they operate and what their
aspiratiopc ore,

r. - f ^cfioJas Leslie

TetlniEil News
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETBIS

• TRANSPORT

Might speed the

flow of traffic
AN IDEA has been reported by
consultant Jan van Tilburg. 6

Clarendon Gardens, London, W9
1AY (01-286 7635) which might
speed up the flow of -traffic at

intersections controlled by traf-

fic lights*.

It is based on the perception
that a tine of cars at the lights

is never able to move off with
maximum effectiveness* because
all the drivers cannot release

their handbrakes and start

moving all he same moment, like

a line of railway trucks. Even if

they cuutil. there is always the
chance nf a .slow vehicle at the
front Hi the queue holding up
the cars at the rear.

Van Tilburg's suggestion is

that there should lie two sets of
traffic lights at each of the four
entries to the intersection, the
normal light near to the actual
crossroads and another back
down from it by a distance of a

few car lengths.

The “ early ” light would be
made to change to -red several

seconds before the normal one
so that the traffic between the
two lights wall vacate from that
section of road.

By the same token the
“ early ” light is made to turn
green several seconds before
the normal one.

As a result, claims Van Til-

burg, the traffic entering the
intersection docs so at a higher
speed than normally because the
front of the queue is able to

make a brisk start into an empty
space.

A slight difficulty of the
arrangement is that an accelerat-

ing green phase oF traffic coming
from one direction could “ catch
the tail" of the “box” catch
coming across the intersection

from the other, but this could
be easily overcome by a short

all-red phase on the normal
lights

Skims o’er

land or sea

or foam
ALREADY BEING used by the
Government of Oman for serai-

military purposes, and now on
its way to Third World coun-
tries, Is an amphibious craft said

to be the first new British hover-
craft to go into production for

nearly six years.
Zt is intended to bridge the

gap in areas where conditions
are too severe for smaller
hovercraft or where larger
models are impractical or un-

economic, says the maker of the
Skiraa 12. Pindair. Quay Lane,
Hardway Gosport Hampshire
P012 4LS (07017-873S30).

Operating on firm land and
deep water skimming easily

over soft mud and sand, shallow

water, rapids, weeds, flotsam,

ice and snow—and other sur-

faces which preclude the use of

vehicles or boats—it will also

cope with relatively rough seas,

thick vegetation, strong winds
and steep inclines, states the
company.

Craft weighs 1 tonne and is a
12-seater which can carry its

own weight with power to spare.

It can stop quickly and safely

from high speed and is so
manouevrable that it is able to
turn in its own length. Controls
are simple, quickly mastered
and. says the company, any com-
petent car or boat mechanic can
carry out maintenance.
Probably the largest hover-

Engbeerice
confractDfStonie

RESS

craft which can be readily
transported, it can be easily
carried by road, rail, air or sea
during delivery and as part of

its routine task.

Once transported, it should be
ready for operation within
minutes—a valuable considera-
tion for duties undertaken by
military, police, coastguards and
rescue services. Applications
are also suggested for fixed base
operations such as passenger/
freight ferry, pilot or harbour
patrol, and surveys and pest con-
trol.

Skima 12’s cruising speed is

30 knots, with top speed about
40 knots. From 5 knots onwards
it is said to leave no wash.

.

COMPUTERS

Olivetti’s new office machine

COMMUNICATIONS • MATERIALS

Police systems for Midlands Alloy has
\ FULLY integrated police

adio control system is believed

iy the suppliers. Pye Tclc-

ommunicaiions of Cambridge,
n he one of the largest in

Suropr. covering an area of

>bout 350 square miles with a

mpulation of 2.8m in the West
tidlands..

Designed to a Home Office

aerification and completed
rilhin a year, the new equip-

ment completes the integration

f the three previous control

entres at Birmingham, Waiver*
amplon and Coventry into one
entral control centre. The new
'ye Mascot 1000 equipment is

t the heart of the network and

t located in a new control room
t Bournville.

It provides multi-access facili-

t*5—all the available channels,

nc or radio, can be used from
ich of the 22 operator's desks,

ie supervisor's desk, or from

remote operator’s position

icated five miles away at

ie West Midlands Police

uthority's headquarters in

irmingham.

Other Mascot terminals have

>cn installed at sub-divisional

dice stations wbich. together

ith the control room units,

ovide full interconnection

between the various radio

channels, so that any car can
be connected to any other car

or officer on foot with a personal
radio, irrespective of location

within the West Midlands police
area.

In effect all the officers will

have rapid and automatic access

to a very large number of
channels, radio and line, while
tbe operators will be able to

respond to a local dedicated
channel should operations
require it

Calls dealt

with more
effectively
RELIANCE AUTOMATIC call

distribution system allows calls
from the PABX or direct from
Post Office telephone lines to be
allocated among a number of
operators in strict work-loading
sequence. Callers' inquiries are
dealt with quickly and effi-

ciently.

However, information needed
by the operator may be in files

all over the office and to save
transferring the caller to col-
league after colleague, the
Reliance system can be fitted

with remote jack-plug panels.
These allow the operator herself
to refer to the various files,

connecting back to tbe caller

from the various parts of the
office she visits.

'

The system has the advantage
that operators deal with an
inquiry, booking instruction,

information update, etc., in its

entirety, leaving no chance of
message-passing errors and wast-
ing no time queuing far various
clerks’ attention. Furthermore,
if the information she finds is

not what the caller expected or
is incomplete, a second trip to

the records is unnecessary—the
problem is sorted out on tbe
spot by talking to the caller

and referring to the file at the

same time.

Reliance suggests that this

simple solution could, in many
offices, be more economic than
inulti.4ermraal data retrieval

systems where the volume of

reference does not justify their

cost.

Reliance. Turnelis Mill Lane,
Wellingborough, Northants, NN$
2RB.

memory
SEVERAL YEARS of research

and development work, at the
Katholieke Universiteit -Leuven
Jo Belgium have resulted in a

copper alloy called Proteus.

Now, N.V. Bekaert SJL, in
cooperation with a number of
other Belgian organlsatibns is to

commercially pursuif the
development of the market for
the product

Such alloys possess properties
of considerable engineering
interest including that of “shape
memory” by which a piece of
the material Can have different
shapes above and below a criti-
cal temperature. The material
can also support reversible
deformations under the •• In-
fluence of mechanical stress,
and could have applications in
the damping of vibration and AVAJUXlv
noisa

THE COMPUTER which made
Olivetti a leading contender in

the office computer market, the
“A” range; which the company
says has been installed in

100,000 companies throughout
the world. Is to be superseded
by a new model, the BCS 2030.

Available in ordinary ledger
card, magnetic ledger card and
a “ specialist applications ”

twin cassette version, the
machine will have some im-
proved hardware including a
100 character per second
printer, a 32 character plasma
display for operator interaction
and a self-diagnostic facility.

The company states that the
original _ OPAL software has
been “dramatically improved”
in its translation to the BCS
2030. The software packages are
based on parameter control and
allow the user to select his pro-
gramme with a wide range of
Options.

Prepared software includes
invoicing, sales ledger, purchase
ledger, payroll, stock control
and costing, but there are in
addition specialist packages for
accountants, solicitors, time
control, hire purchase and
credit rental

More from - 30 Berkeley
Square, London W1 (01-629
8807).

users of practically every com-
.
puter and those arising from
the switch bylCL from the 1900
to the 2900 series have had
more than their share of pub-
licity, probably because 1900
users have come to appreciate
that series of machines so
highly.

At the conference being
organised by Information
Studies users will ask where
ICL is proposing to go in net-
working now that Burroughs
and Honeywell have followed
IBM with statements on their
plans and products in this area.
They wfQ also discuss how

1900s are built up into network
controllers, and ICL hi a mixed
hardware environment
An attempt will also be made

to define exactly what it is that
users want
Further details from Infor-

mation Studies, Regal House,
Lower Road, Chorleywood,
Rickmanswortb, Herts. WD3
5LQ. 09273 4244. -

and unbundled software, are in
• direct competition with the
plug-compatible suppliers, not-
ably Itel and Amdahl.
Those

.
companies who have

moved away from IBM must
wonder what is the future of
plug-compatibles and whether
their current growth rate will
be diminished by IBM's aggres-
sive new pricing policy.

'

To answer these and other
vital questions, both suppliers
and users have been invited to
participate in a one-day con-
ference (The Challenge of Com-
patibles, Cafe Royal, London
Wl) on June 14. Between them
they will be covering all aspects
of plug-compatibles price, per-
formance, support, maintenance,
upgrading, delivery and installa-
tion and will discuss the advan-
tages and the disavantages that
plug-compatibility brings.

Further details from BIS
Applied Systems, York House.
,199 Westminster Bridge Road,
London SE1 7UT. 01-633 0866..

A future in How to run
compatibles databases

What ICL
users will

N.V. Bekaert is at B-8550
Zwevegem, Belgium. In con-
junction with Metal!urgie
Hoboken-Overpelt S.A., it has
concluded the agreement for
development with Leuven
Research and Development
VZW.

USERS of computers built by
ICL will have the occasion, later
in the year, to discuss with
some of their, most experienced
colleagues the urgent question
facing the company, namely
what it is going to do in a com-
munications-oriented world.
Problems of conversion affect

TEN YEARS ago Itel initiated
an operation to provide im-
proved performance with obso-
lescent. smaller machines of the
IBM 360 series. Legal actions
were fought, but piug-com-
patibtiky was Introduced never-
theless, and from . those early
beginnings the business has
grown to the stage .where new

'

IBM equipment can be chal-
lenged even before it is
launched.
More recently Amdahl shook

large users with the. announce-
ment of an economical replace-
ment for the 370/168. Plug-
compatibUi-ty now could apply to
machines worth 2m and more.
Recent announcements of the

IBM S100, offering low-priced
memory, using-64K RAM chips

TO HELP local . authorities
throughout the UK select appro-
priate software for data base
systems, the Department of the
Environment via its LOGIS
research programme has com-
missioned a. two-phase study
from* BIS Applied Systems.
Data bases are being used, by

some authorities
. already and

their application will increase
quickly, posing a nationwide
problem of evaluating different
systems. The task will be eased
by this stfdy, which Is to be
completed during 1378. Its
results will

.
be. made available

to .local authorities as a com-
prehensive set of procedures
and techniques illustrated by
examples of their use.

Results of the second, phase.

William Press GronjxTd.01-353 6544.

which is nearing completion,
will be relevant to all potential
users of data base software and
not just local authorities,

especially where they are first-

time users of data base systems,
to evaluate the various software
packages on offer in terms of

their own applications.

Guidelines will also be
: developed to as»^t local authori-
ties in” tailoring the procedures
and " techniques to their indi-

vidual problem of selection.

The four types of software to

be covered are data base man-
agement systems (DBMS), data
dictionary systems, report
generator software, and tele-

processing systems used in con-
junction with DBMS. So that
these procedures and techniques
will be truly' tested before they
are documented, a range of soft-

ware suitable for local authority
use will be evaluated, as illus-

trations ,of applying the tech-
niques. .!

’•'
' BIS,- .York House, 199, West-

minster Bridge Rond. London,
SEI TUT. 0L633 0866.

• LIGHTING

Convergence

of beam can-

be varied
LATEST theatrical lamp from
Rank Strand Electric, VO Box-
70, Great West Road, Brent-
ford. Middlesex . TW8 9HR
f01-568 9222} ‘ has a 15 to 28-

degree variable- lens system
and a 1,000 W lamp to cope
with throw distances fcetween
eight and I? metres.

Known as the T-spot'84, the
unit has two lenses sliding
independently and., smoothly
along internal rods, providing
the beam spread variation and
allowing ' hard to soft edge
quality to .the beam, which is

shaped by four externally

operated shutters; -

Extemal
.
control? allow

adjustment of the beam shape,
spread, edge quality and distri-

bution, The rigid front is pro-

vided with' thread inserts for

the. positive ^ attachment of

colour change wheel -or-.' sema-
phore colour change accessories.

There is also a quick change
lamptray assembly, a rear, grab

.

handle . and a. fast-access top

cover for lens.cleaning.
•'



Financial Tides

Insteadofa
NEWCAREACHYEAR.

Volvo brinq
YOUABETTERCAR
This philosophyEACHYEAR.keyinthe ignition.)

doesn’t get us a great

deal of mileage in the motoring press.

But it is an attitude that helps the

Volvo driver clock up huge mileages

on the road.

The Volvo already has a reputation

for longevity that's second to none.

Nowforl979,weVeintroduced 2
* new versions of the 244 (GL and GLE)

and made 40 improvements all round.

Some ofthem you can see.

Like the new headlamps with

washer/wipers. Or the restyled boot

(with wrap-round lights and built-in

foglamps).

Some ofthem you can feel.

Like the improved suspension and

up-rated engine (now 107 bhp).

Some ofthem you can even

hear (This year we've

introduced awarning

buzzer that tells

you when
you've left

your lights

on or the

Some ofthe

improvements are functional.

A rev counterAlightforthe engine

bay Improved ventilation.

Some make the 244 even safer

Like a new steering wheel with a

much softer hub.

Some of them simply make the

car look better

Like the widercoachlines and new
upholstery. Orthe7new exterior colours.

All ofthem make the 1979

Volvo just a little bit better than its only

serious rival.

The 1978 Volvo.

Please send me a copy of the 1979 edition ofVolvo Facts’.

Name
Add ress

To: Volvo Concessionaires Ltd., London WI3 9JQ.

VOliVO PRICES START FROM £3543 FOR THE 343 AND £5285 FOR THE 200 SERIES (DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA). SALES TEL HIGHWYCOMBE (0494) 33444. SERVICE TEL: IPSWICH (0473) 72026. PARTS JEL: CRICK (0788) 822131



-14 Financial Times Friday February 23 1979

Swindon
•offers you

more room for
improvement

- For the brochure which is your Passport to Profit,

contact: The Industrial Adviser, Thamesdown Borough
Council, Swindon SN1 2JH. Tel: 0793 26161 Telex:44833.

SWINDON
Incentivesnogovernmentcanoffer.

FINANCIAL
Friday February 23 1979

FYLLE HILL
STOREY

84jOGQsq.fi

.TJfcCranase

-- W532 within 1 mile

;^C100+ Parking Spaces

6-120,OOOsqit.

^CCIose to Temple Meads

^Available late 1979

^CHigh Specification

For full details contact:

• BROS&PARHAM

Lacking

a sense

of

identity

By Robin Reeves

“WE DON'T want any more
of this regional nonesense baaed
an Bristol. That city has as

much to do with us as Paris.”

“We regard Bristol as part

of the West Midlands.” These
are just two of the comments
heard during a recent visit

which vividly illustrates that

the South WT
est Is certainly not

a region with common sense of

identity. The first remark came
from a patriotic Comishman
who went on to describe how
crossing Tamar Bridge gave
him, and most Cornish people,

the definite feeling of entering
England. The second was made
by a Devonian in Exeter, now
little more than an hour's drive
from the supposed capital of
the South West
The region really breaks dawn

into four areas. First, there is

the solidly prosperous and suc-

cessful greater Bristol area
whose sphere of influence

extends into Somerset, Wilt-

shire and Gloucestershire.
Second, there is Plymouth,
whose size and influence domi-
nate every other town and city

in the peninsula. Third comes
the rest of the county of Devon,
overwhelmingly rural but agri-

culturally very prosperous. And
fourth is Cornwall with its

unique Celtic identity and an
economy traditionally based on
mining and quarrying, fishing

and tourism.

Greater Bristol has an
enviable record for economic
growth. The aircraft and

related engineering industries,

the petrochemical and port-

related industries at Avon-
mouth, and the city’s heavy in-

volvement with the consumer-
oriented industries of drink,

tobacco and packaging have
given the area a solid economic
base. In the early 1970s the
city experienced an influx of

new office employment by in-

surance companies and banks
relocating the bulk of their

staff from London.

The rundown of the Concorde
programme and a general rise

in unemployment as a result of
the 1974-78 recession did trigger

anxiety that greater Bristol was
in danger of joining-the ranks of

the depressed areas. The city

even went to the length of pre-
paring a case for it to be granted
a degree of development status
under the Government's
regional development policy.

However, these economic
anxieties have been largely
allayed over the past year. The
Concorde rundown has been
achieved painlessly—certainly

no redundancies have been
declared—and Bristol has won a
major economic prize in the
decision of Inmos, the National
Enterprise Board’s micro-
electronics subsidiary, to set up
its research and development
headquarters in the city.

There are already indications

that a number of other com-

panies with an interest in the
micro-electronics field are think-

ing of setting up in or. near
Bristol as a result of the Inmos
decision.

At the South West’s other
extremity, Cornwall, the
atmosphere" is very different
Only this month has came the
announcement that British Ship-
builders wish to close the Fal-
mouth ship repair yard with the
loss of about 1,400 jobs. It is

a body blow to the local economy
which could force unemploy-
ment, already running at around
15 per cent, to as high as 30 per
cent The conferring of a
special development area status
on Falmouth by the Govern-
ment might help to attract in

some industry but the move is

probably too late to have any
effect for at least a year.

Falmouth
Last year, the same area lost

about 700 well-paid jobs as a

result of the closure of the
Mount Wellington and Wheal
Jane tin mines. Although moves
are still afoot to maintain opera-

tions at Wheal Jane, the signs

are that it will be a greatly

slimmed down operation. One
trade union official said angrily

that the way things were going
the Falmouth area would become

the Jarrow of the 1980s. This is

hopefully an exaggeration.
But Devon and particularly

Cornwall are passing through a
period of transition, triggered
by a major improvement in com-
munications, the UK’s Common
Market entry and the more
difficult economic climate.

Plans laid in the 1950s and
1960s for improving the
region’s road network are now
all but complete, based on the
M5 motorway. Road schemes
have been undertaken to by-

pass many towns, greatly easing
the bottlenecks in summer for
which the South West is

famous. Journey times by rail

are to be transformed by the
introduction of British Rail’s

High Speed trains on the
Paddington to Exeter-Plymouth
run later this year.

But perhaps the most signi-

ficant change has been in
passenger air travel, based on
airports at Exeter, Plymouth
and Newquay. The burgeoning
growth of feeder flights operat-

ing out of small provincial

airports has led 'to the creation

of the regfon’s own airline, Air
Westward.

This dramatic change in the

communications infrastructure

is obviously of key importance

in attracting new industry,

Devon has its employment diffi-

culties and particularly

Ending the travel

nightmares

64 Queen’s Road, Bristol BS8 1RH.
Tet 0272-290731

I

LITTLE MORE than a decade
ago, a journey to the South West
of England had all the
characteristics of ' a Great
Adventure. By car, an over-

heating nightmare of twisting

roads, death-deicing attempts to

overtake combine harvesters,

spurred on by back-seat children

who wanted to go home after

30 games of I-Spy. It was little

better on .trains, which
appeared to have heaters that

worked only in July and buffet

cars that remained stubbornly

locked.

If the purpose of this night-

mare was a holiday, then you
certainly needed one by the time
the journey was over. If the

purpose was business, then all

too many businessmen returned

with justifiable, if exaggerated,

stories which added up to “ it’s

not worth the effort." And that

was another nail in the coffin of

the south-west’s economy.

Images die hard, but if ever

an image was living in the past
that one is. The most successful

revolution is over before any-

one knows it has started and
what has happened in the South
West in the last few years,

especially in terras of its

communications, undoubtedly
amounts to a revolution. Only
now are people outside the area

beginning to find out about it.

When the Queen opened the
Severn Bridge in September
1966. few people realised the
remarkable effect it would have
in boosting trade links between
Britain’s main industrial centres T7i_,_ *_,a.
and South Wales and the South H/XpCrt
West And when Brunei chose
a wide-gauge system for the

Paddington. That was a 150
per cent increase on the same
period in 1976.

For British Rail, the HST is

a major success. The route had
been losing business to road
traffic with the completion of
the M4 in England but BR
reckons to have regained that
ground with its £35m invest-

ment which includes 27 trains,

two depots and some (but
thanks to Brunei, not milch)
track alteration.

British Rail is now tackling

the competition from the M5
motorway, which runs to

Exeter. By next May it will

have a full HST service on the
London - Plymouth - Penzance
route, putting Plymouth just

over three hours away from
the capital and slicing the Pen-
zance journey time to 4 hours
40 minutes, saving about 50
minutes.

It is this route that will really

test BR’s drawing power
because, with the M5 to com-
pete against, it is competing
with a dramatic manifestation
of the south-west's new-found
optimism.

Work began on the M5's
south-west section in March,
1967, and Mr. James Callaghan,
Prime Minister, opened the
final stretch—ending at Exeter
—in May, 1977. It is 122 miles
long and the tender price was
£130m. Final figures are not
available, but the true cost is

likely to be about £150m.

railway line to the far south
west a century earlier even he
could not have realised that bis

decision would put the area in
the forefront of high-speed rail

travel.

It was the sklil with which
Brunei engineered the line that
was decisive in BR’s introduc-
tion of the High Speed Train
fHST) between South Wales,

Bristol and London in October
1976. The statistics of what
has happened since speak for
themselves.
In the first two years—to

October 1978—the HST carried

10m passengers, an overall

growth rate of 33 per. cent
During one month near the end
of 1978, there were over 11,000
passenger journeys between
Bristol Parkway—the station

purpose-built for the HST—and

CORNWALL
Everybody kuotcs about Cormcall as a superb place for holidays, but did you know that over
200 conuxiiiics have moved to Cornwall in recent years, attracted by the environment,

financial incentives, availability of sites and premises, the new air and ferry links and an

excellent labour reliability record ?

Find out more about the opportunities Cornwall offers—write for free colour brochure from:

Peter Davey
Industrial Development Officer

Planning Department County Hall

Truro
Tel: 0872 742S2 ext 68

CORNWALL INDUSTRIES FAIR April 17th-20th

Ask for details!

Prof. Ray Thomas, Professor
of Business Administration at
Bath University and an expert
on the region's infrastructure,
describes the building of this
** spine ” as one of the three
most critical factors in deter-
mining the region's growth
potential in communication
terms.

The M5, says Prof. Thomas,
has justified all the expecta-

tions in improving access, even,

to ComwalL Beyond the Mas
limit at Exeter lies the A38 to

Plymouth—a dual-carriageway,
and in places triple-carriageway,

road dose to motorway
standard. But the shortest
route to Cornwall is via the
A30 across the top of Dartmoor.
The A30 comes high on the

improvement priority list drawn
up by the Department of Trans-
port—in fact it is second on
the list behind the provision of
a major link road to North
Devon from the M5. One section
of this latter link, the Tiverton
by-pass, will be the subject of
a public inquiry shortly.

The provision of intra-region
road links and of road links
with the rest of Britain are two
of the biggest factors which
makes Professor Thomas and
others optimistic about the
region's capacity to prosper.
But the third factor, what he
calls the “flow outwards," is

perhaps the most spectacular
success of alL

The cross-Channel ferry ser-
vices out of Weymouth, Dorset,

more competitive way of put-
ting their produce on to the
English market In the process,

they have tapped. a huge two-
way. tourism market boosted
the South-West mackerel fishery

—and put their own produce
on to British shelves.

After testing the water with
a small freighter, Brittany
Ferries plunged in at the start

of 1974 with a joint passenger/
freight operation between Mill-

bay Docks,. Plymouth—then on
its uppers—and Roscoff, where
they blew the side out of an old
quarry to create a terminal.

In that first year, the Penn ar
Bed carried 83.000 passengers
and 4,000 lorries across the
Channel In both directions. In
1978, the number of passengers
had gone up to 250,000, and
lorries to 14,000, a 300 per cent
increase in passenger traffic

and a 354 per pent rise in

freight traffic.

Mr. Paul Burns, the com-
pany’s general manager at Ply-
mouth, says it bas been careful
to absorb demand rather than
seek to create it Wherever the
demand came from, it is clearly
increasing—the company now
runs a fleet of four vessels, ail

carrying freight and passengers,
on routes which take in Ply-
mouth. Portsmouth, Code.' St.

Malo, Roscoff and Santander in
Spain.
The motorway access to the

fay South-West has meant that
Brittany Ferries can compete on
time with any of the carriers
based elsewhere—and indeed its

Spanish run, at 24 hours, is

13 hours under the Southamp-
ton-Bilbao time. It has also been
good news for the British Trans-
port Docks Board, wlio was
facing painful headaches every
time a Miilbay Docks balance
sheet was put In front of them.
And the docks has become a

base for local fishermen, who
load their mackerel into trucks
and watch It sail off to the
seemingly insatiable French
market
Such has been the upturn in

the region's communications
fortune that even air travel is

beginning to take on a healthy
look. In spite of limited facili-

ties, Biymon Airways continues
to operate out of Plymouth,
Westward TV has recently
established Air Westward at
Exeter having spent some time
looking at suitable ways to
invest profits, and Bristol Air-
port (Lulsgate) is recovering
from disappointment at . the
Government’s seeming prefer-
ence for South Wales as a base
for a regional airport.

The South West still has
communications problems. Its

airports are still mainly of the
feeder variety, its secondary
roads, especially In North Devon
and much of Cornwall, need
improvement and the vast
variations between the north
and the south of the region
continue to defy most attempts
to co-ordinate planning policy.

Ten years ago, after a con-
versation. with a director of
Plymouth Argylc who had just
returned all the way from a-

match at Carlisle,' I suggested

?„
r
: that his team would have

ing. The one Uniting Plymouth,
in Devon, with France, run by
Brittany Ferries, began opera-
tions in a small way in 1973.
The company was set up by a
group of Breton farmers who
wanted* no more than a quicker.

an
easier life If they joined the
Spanish League. At least jokes
like that no longer contain a

grain of truth—and in the South
West that is progress.

Peter Barnard

Plymouth, where a population

of a quarter of a million is

enduring a level of unemploy-

ment of S.3 per cent

Elsewhere in Devon it is

conceded that tho unemploy-

ment is exaggerated by seasonal

factors associated with, the

heavy dependence on the

tourist Industry. But Cornwall,

with a rate of more than 11 per

cent—even before the Falmouth
ship repair yard closure — is

among the highest jobless

counties in Britain.

In the past year, there has

been a welcome influx of new
enterprises, including some
modern ^science-based ventures

attracted by the clean environ-

ment A number of companies
have moved there simply
because their owners are

attracted by the quieter life-

style. peaceful industrial

relations and unique country-

side and amenities.

- The scent of oil-related

industries is also in the air with
the start just before Christmas
of the first exploration well in

the UK sector of the Western
Approaches by the state-owned

British National Oil Corpora-

tion. Falmouth is gearing itself

as an offshore supply base, but

these are early days. In the
meantime it will take more than

a few growth ventures to soak

up present unemployment and
provide local jobs to meet an

increase in the number of.

.

young people coming out of

school.

The region’s non-ferrous

mineral deposits continue to be
explored and exploited and there

is every reason to expect profit-

able ventures to emerge -from

time to time — providing the

-

metal price is right.

.

The South West’s agriculture,

predominantly concerned with
dairy and livestock production,

is highly efficient and has
nothing to fear from Common
Market competition, providing

the Government does not'

manipulate the green pound too.

harshly in Britain's consumer's
favour. Early vegetable

growers in Cornwall, on the
other hand, are facing a difficult

time as a result of competition
from Brittany growers — whose
produce enters Britain via the_.

Roscoff-Plymoath ferry.

Most serious of all is the pos-

sible effects of the EEC common .

fisheries policy on Devon and .

Comwall's inshore fishing in-

dustry. Unless Mr. SiRdn.

Minister of Agriculture, secures-

'

a common fisheries policy -in

Brussels which guarantees the
small fishing ports of Devon and
Cornwall a future, it will not
only destroy the livelihood of :

hundreds, but also one of the
principal attractions for the
millions of tourists who visit Qie
area each year.

I
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Reservations and information Exeter [0392)65121.

REDRUTH
CORNWALL

2 WAREHOUSES/FACTORIES

94.000 sq.ft.
AND

60.000 sq. ft.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

i FREEHOLDS FOR SALE
- OR WILL LEASE
INTERMEDIATE GOVERNMENT GRANT'S

AVAILABLE

A.J.HINES&CO
54 BROOK STREET
LONDON WIY2HD 01-4933841 )
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Saving the fish
TALK TO a fisherman from any
of the traditional fishing ports
of Scotland or the North of
England and he will tell you that
the Cornish mackerel has been
the “saviour” of the British
fishing industry.

Talk to a local Cornish or
Devon handline fisherman about
the phenomenal mackerel catch
off the South West coast in the
past two to three years and he
is more than likely- to tell you,
with considerable venom, that
his traditional fishing grounds
are being plundered by
"emmets” (foreigners) from the
rest of Britain greedy for a
quick killing in one of the last
surviving big fishery stocks in
EEC waters.

Talk to local planning officers

«nd entrepreneurs eager to in-

rest in onshore- processing
facilities and they will say that
until agreement is reached on an
EEC Common Fisheries Policy
(CFp) no-one is willing to risk
capital in new ventures which
necessarily depend on a
guaranteed supply of fish.

The one certainty, however,
is, that the South West has in
the -last two to three years
become a fishery of major im-
portance to the UK fishing in-

dustry. Just over ten years ago
in 1967 the value of landings in

the region topped £lm for the
first time, when it made up 1
per cent of the England and
Wales catch by value ; in 1977
the figure had grown to £15m
and by 1978 it was estimated to
be around £25m. Last year this
represented roughly 20 per cent
by value of total England and
Wales landings.
The controversial hero of this

rise to importance of the South
West has been a fish not com-
monly loved by the British
dousewife, the mackerel. Of the
estimated £25m catch '* landed ”

tast year in the region it

accounted for around £12ra.
However, this figure repre-

sents only the value of the catch
“technically” landed (this 'in-

cludes the large proportion of
mackerel transhipped without
coming ashore . to the factory
ships of Russia and Eastern
Europe), but it does not take
account of mackerel taken by
UK freezer-trawlers to Hull and
Milford Haven for processing
and distribution. It is estimated
that this would add another £5m
to the 1978 catch, making the
South West fishery worth a total

of around £30m„
Though the mackerel has

been around the shores of Corn-
wall in heavy shoals since the .

mid-1960s, it has beto .caught
in very large numbers only in:

the last few years. And this has
largely been achieved not by
the boats and efforts of Cornish
and Devonshire fishermen but
by the influx of trawiermen
(almost 80 so far -this year)
from the rest of the UK search-

ing for a living in the face of
the loss of the Icelandic cod
grounds, the demise of the her-

ring, and the growing scarcity

of white fish.

For Britain's deep-sea fishing
fleet, which declined from 429
boats in 1975 to 210 by 1978,
the winter inshore mackerel
fishery off Cornwall has proved
a godsend. In fact, mackerel is

one of the few fish left inEEC
waters which can be caught in
bulk—in the UK it overtook cod
in terms of tonnage in 1977. For
a large trawler, costing anything
np to £L5m, to pay its way, fish

has to be caught in very large
quantities.

According to Mr. Bin Wil-
liams, Inspector of Fisheries for
the South West, more than 80
per cent of the mackerel is

caught by visiting boat& There
has been an increase in the cum-
ber of local fishermen from
1,500 .in 1968 to around L900
last year, but this, is the result
of expansion in the shellfish and
white fish sector. According to
the Ministry for Agriculture and
Fisheries around three people
are employed for each one fish-

ing. which means that the in-

dustry as a whole employs
pround 8,000 people in the
region.

In 1974, at the height of the
local mackerel boom, there were
upwards . of 800 loeal men
involved in mackerel fishing. By
1977 their numbers had been
reduced to 400. and according
to Mr. Williams, are dwindling
all the time.
One local trawlennan who

helped pioneer the mackerel
catch was skipper John Perks,

whose initial success enabled
him to bpy a new 100-foot

.trawler to take advantage of

what then looked like a
prosperous local fishery. But he
now says: “ In the last two years
I found I was able to-catch less

and less mackerel, until this

year I was forced to give it up
altogether. When a shoal
appeared, within the space of

half-an-hour up to SO boats,

bigger and more efficient thap_
mine, would blast it out of

existence.”
According to Mrs.' Daphne

Lawry, secretary of Newlyn and
District Fishermens? Associa-

tion, while Devon and Cornish
hardliners (a technique which
uses a line with up to 20 baited

hooks oh it) were responsible

for catching S5 per cent of the
mackerel in England and Wales
in 1970. by 1978 she doubts •

whether it was 1 per cent
Mrs. Lawiy—herself once a

handliner—believes in common
with many other local fishermen
that because of the difficulty of

policing catches • the -^self-

imposed UK mackerel quota of

{around 300,000 tonnes is being
exceeded by anything np to 30
per cent She fears that if : it

continues on this scale mackerel
-will end up the way of the her-

ring, with nothing left to fish.

- While her claims are not easy
to prove with specific regard to

Smith West shoals, UK Ministry

of. Agriculture and Fishery

scientists say that the mackerel
catches recommended by the

International Council for the

Exploration of the Sea (ICES)

over the last three years are
likely to have been exceeded by
30 per cent
Nor does the region gain

much from mackerel processing
or exporting. According to Mr.
Ian Lindley, chief executive of
Brixham and Torbay Fish, one
of the most successful co-

operative fish marketing organi-
sations in Britain, what is

needed now is a quick decision
in Brussels on a Common
Fisheries Policy (CFP).
Mr. Ian Sutherland, British

Shipbuilders managing direc-

tor at Falmouth docks—the man
who has to oversee the planned
closure of the port’s ship
repair yard in March with a

loss of over a thousand jobs

—

believes the
.
prospects for

developing Falmouth as a major
fishing port based on mackerel
are very good.
Falmouth already accounts

for over 90 per cent of the
mackerel technically landed in

the South-West but the bulk of

this is transhipped from UK
trawlers to waiting East Euro-
pean and Russian factory ships
or is sent to Hull and Milford
Haven for processing.

"If agreement is reached on
a Common Fisheries Policy and
the UK is ablp to divert a lar?°

proportion of its mackerel catch

ashore. Falmouth mieht be ab’e

to go ahead with developing a
proposed new fishing port
complex in the docks area.”

This would be likely to cost

around £10m and could not

only provide another local 1,000

jobs but would mean that the

fish could be frozen and
exported overland to Europe

with a consequent doubling of

the financial return of the

fishery.

Such a development would be
particularly welcome at a time
when the town faces the

prospect of the closure of its

shiprepair yard—the largest

Industrial employer in the area.

If the yard does close as

planned in March, the effect on
Falmouth would be catastrophic.

The loss of over 1,000 jobs
would almost double the exist-

ing unemployment rate from
13.4 per cent to around 25 per
cent

However a glimmer of hope
has been provided by Mr.
Christopher Bailey, chairman of

Bristol Channel Shiprepairers.

who has made a formal offer

for the yard. Mr. Gerald
Kauffman, Industry Minister of
State, has said that British

Shipbuiders is free to consider
any genuine and viable offer

for the yard.

But the South West’s £25m
fishery is not based solely on
mackerel—in fact shellfish and
whitefish provide many more
jobs for local fishermen and
processors. In 1978 shellfish is

estimated to have accounted for

£5.5m of the landed catch in the

region . and demersal species

(bottom feeding) another £4m,

with spratt and pilchard valued

at around £lm.
Shellfish accounted for around

a third by value of the total

England and Wales shellfish

catch in 1978. Most important
are scallops (around £2m in

1973) almost solely caught by
locals. There are processing

factories for scallops in Ply-
mouth - and Buckfastleigh.
Around 70 per cent of the scal-

lop catch is exported with a
large trade to France. South
Devon has made crab fishing

into big business (it accounts
for around two-thirds of the
country's catch) by taking the

f

fishery further away from the 1

shore and improving boats, !

equipment and techniques. i

Crab fishing is a labour-

intensive industry — there are
eight crab-processing factories

in South Devon alone.

According to Mr. Tom Jones,
chairman of the Devon Sea

,

Fisheries committee and a
governor of the Fisheries

Organisation Society, shellfish

provide direct and indirect em-
ployment for at least 2,000

,

people in south Devon.
Sole is the most important

demersal fish, valued in 1978 at

£lm, and this is followed by
ling worth over £500.000.

Brixham in Devon is the leading

sole fishing port in the UK*
accounting for about a quarter
of the country’s total quota.

Ricbard Cowper

Local - that's what a buildingsociety

should be.

Near at hand when necde.L

No society has more branches in the West
ttanus and our assets exceed JlC*50 million.

Near at hand when nee..e.- m._ ^ <3
And that's what it » a: :>.e Bristol& \T &WfeSS

with over 110 branches l\ . tr*.* •*.

. ^©©QlSslTff
Scotland and V. ales.

HEAD OFFICE;The Bristol St.WestBuilding,^toad Quay, Bristol BS99 TAX.Tel: 294271

See Yellow Pages foraddre** nf u ~" r branch.
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FalmouthOil Exploration Base isSpotOn tor offshore support
and oil exploration services.Findoutmore bysending lorourFREE
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Profile—C. & J. CLARK"

International foothold
IT WAS in the 1820s that Cyrus
and James Clark, two sons of a

Quaker yeoman farmed in the

Somerset village of Street, be-

gan making sheepskin slippers

in their spare time. _From those

modest beginnings has sprung a

£300m international footwear
business.

Today, C & J Claris is still the

name of the holding company,
linking a clutch of subsidiaries

which, between them, employ
more than 18,000 people. Half
the company's assets and
business are now overseas with

large shoe manufacturing plants

in Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, the U.S. and Ireland.

But the company remains pri-

vately-owned—among the five

biggest private companies in the

UK—and the subsidiaries con-

tinue to be run from the Street

headquarters, largely by the

fifth generation of the original

Clark brothers. The present

chairman, Mr. Daniel Clark, is

son of the last chairman but one.

A Quaker family, its influence

is still very much in evidence.

All the staff call each other by

their Christian names. There is

only one staff dining room and

evervbodv from senior managers

to the humblest clerk have much
the same kind of office. The
family always pays itself a low

dividend, re-investing most of

the profits in the business.

The Bear Inn. which stands

opposite the company’s head-

quarters, was bought out by the

founding fathers in the I^st cen-

tury in the interests of temper-

ance, and has lacked a bar ever

since. Street itself boasts two

palmer Snell
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

THINKING OF
SOUTH WEST
PROPERTY?

RESIDENTIAL, commercial and
AGRICULTURAL

Your Inquiry wclcom* o* Bor

Court Ai*. YEOVIL <0W5l 2302
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Cheap St.. SHERBORNE (D93561} 2213
Fore St.. CHARO C04606) 2626
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EMtoa 5t_ PORTLAND KHOSl 822000

10 Market Place. Sbcston MaDct,
Somerset lOMS) 2BRS.

Mr. Daniel Clark, the

chairman, in Clark’s

siicnoroom in Street,

Somerset

swimming pools, a sports com-

plex, a library, a theatre and
cinema and a bypass, all largely

financed by the Clark founda-

tion. But it is a discreet pater-

nalism. In keeping with the

Quaker tradition of modesty,

there is nothing to indicate die

source of these lavish amenities,,

which would grace many a town
or city with a far larger popu-

lation. The company is also

completely unionised; labour

relations are good and strikes

rare.

The main shoe-manufacturing
subsidiary is Clarks Limited,

Which is divided into men’s,

women’s and children’s

divisions, each with a number
of separate and largely indepen-

dent factories. The majority of

these manufacturing units are

scattered throughout the South

West in such places as Bath.

Barnstaple, Weston-super-Mare.

Radstock, Shepton Mallet. Mine-

head. Bridgwater, Yeovil,

Bminster, Exmouth and
Plymouth.

C. J. Clark Retail, the retail

subsidiary, manages nearly

500 shoe shops and lease depart-

ments in the UK and France,

including such well-known

names as Peter Lord and Ravel.

The other two main Clarks sub-

sidiaries are Avalon Industries,

which makes components, basic

materials, machinery and tools

for the shoemaking industry

and Clarks Overseas, covering

its foreign operations.

Management of the sub-

sidiaries is exceptionally de-

centralised. A factory manager

has complete power of hire and

fire within his walls. The retail

outlets are not tied to- buying

Clarks shoes but are free to

buy shoes from any source

which they think wHl sell. But

the possible disadvantage of a

highly decentralised manage-

ment structure are offset by

the fact that the headquarters

of the subsidiaries, and research
and design, all under the same
roof at Street, allowing easy,

informal contact between
branches of the group.

Nimble management has
never been more important than
in the past seven years. The
footwear business has under-
gone arguably the most pro-

found changes since the
Industrial Revolution. Clarks
has not only kept abreast of the
rapid changes in the manu-
facture and marketing of ftwt-

wear but, apart from a difficult

patch in 1974-75 maintained
profitability which is the envy of

the industry. In shoe industry
terms it is exceptionally profit-

able with a* return on assets of

17-18 per cent, compared with
the industry's general average
of about 10 per cent. The last

published results showed sales

up 20 per cent at £IS4.5m and
trading profits up 13 per cent

to £12.92m.

What is more surprising is

the way Clarks has been able
to maintain such a good
performance when its two main
strengths in the footwear

market have been under strong

pressure. One is its major
concentration on the children’s

footwear market, which has

contracted sharply since 1971

with the decline in the birth

rate The other is its traditional

Involvement in comfortable,

no-nonsense—some would say
fuddy-duddy—shoes, at a time
when the statutory Oxford or
brogue plus suit is giving way
everywhere to a more casual

style of dress and fashion

footwear.

The total UK footwear
market is of the order of 150m
to 200m pairs a year, of which
Clarks overall share is 20m,
about 9m of them in the

children’s market. But the

drop in the birth rate has meant
that while, eight years ago, a
million potential new customers

for Clarks’ infant shoes were

being born every year, now the
number is only about 600,000.

The company has concen-
trated on winning a larger
share of this market through
its unique attention to quality
well-fitting shoes which will
allow children’s feet to grow
healthily. A total of 3,000 shoe
shop assistants a year go to the
Street training centre to learn
how to fit children’s shoes
properly and today around half
the current generation of
infant’s wears Clark’s shoes. .

The company accepts stoic-
j

ally that the proportion falls I

away rapidly in the teenage

:

market. Getting out of Clarks
shoes is part of the process of
growing up and while the
designers do pay attention to
fashion in teenage shoes they
are not prepared to go so far as
to produce shoes which are bad
for the feet The extremes of
fashion are left to less
scrupulous manufacturers.

But in the adult market
Clarks has been as quick as any
other manufacturer to leap into
the new fashion for casual foot-
wear. producing some excellent
sellers which, because of their
bizarre design, can be patenred
and protected against the ever-
increasing competition from
cheap imports, which now
account for about 40 per cent
of the total UK footwear
market.

Clarks is unhappy at the
rising tide of cheap imports and
the apparent lack of Govern-
ment concern: there are predic-
tions that imported shoes will
comprise 60 per cent of the UK
market by the mid-1980s. But
it is aiming to maintain its

strength hy widening its base
within the shoe business,
notably by moving more into
shoe retailing. It has acquired
one retail chain a year over the
past four years and is presently
putting a lot of effort into r
dating the style and design of
the traditional retail shoe out-
let

dark’s most spectacular
acquisitos was made just over
a year ago: the £15m purchase
of the Hanover Shoe Company,
a U.S. manufacturer and retailer

with 248 stores in 40 states. It

has added a new dimension to
Clarks’ business.

Robin Reeves

Inter-City House Bristol

84,000 sq.ft, approx.

(including 35,000 sq.ft, under offer)

TO LET

Air conditioning

Extensive car parking

Full carpeting a High speed lifts

Joint Agents:
Lalonde Bros & Parham

Stonebridge House
Colston Ave, Bristol

Prestige office suites

TO LET 2,500-7,500 sq.ft.

Central location

b Fully carpeted a Lift

b Central heating

Joint Agents:

Lalonde Bros & Parham

Beaver House
Swindon, Wilts
In town centre location

TO LET 30,000 sq.ft.

Prestige air conditioned office

accommodation. 48 car parking

spaces.

Joint Agents:

J.P. Sturge & Sons

Torquay
Prestige new office development
19.750 sq.ft, approx.

TO LET

a Central heating a Lift a Carpets
a Car parking

Sowton Centre
Exeter
New Warehouse & Factory Units

TO LET

21.750 sq.ft, under construction.

Units can be built to tenants*

requirements
from 10,000 sq.ft, to 100,000 sq.ft.

Joint Agents:
Lalonde Bros & Parham

J

Richard Ellis

J .Cha rtered Surveyors
-6/10 BrutoruS’

^Telephone.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

EPC battle enters new round
THE ENTRY of Olympia and
York into the list of suitors for

English Property Corporation is

unlikely to represent the final

round in the long-running
tournament for control of the

country’s second largest pro-

perty group.

It remains to be seen if Dutch
group Wereldhave, with its 46p
a share bid still on the table,

will decide to top Olympia's 50p

offer, now being given ** detailed

consideration " by EPC, but it

seems dear that the Reichman
Brothers who own Canadian-
based Olympia, will not be con-

tent with a casual tilt.

In the past fortnight Olympia
has bought more than llm
shares in the market, a stake

oE. 11.6 per cent, which provides

it with a substantial minority

stake in the company, no matter
what happens.

The purchases, clearly a
strategic move to inhibit

Wereldhave's freedom while
the Canadian company consi-

dered the gamble of taking on
EPC, could now prove a valu-

able asset in the fight for con-

trol. along with the 26 per cent
equity stake held by Eagle Star.

EPC's largest shareholder has
switched its support from the
Dutch hid and says it will accept
the 50p from Olympia in the
absence of anything better.

The key to the deal remains
EPC's holding in Trizec Cor-
poration, a quoted Canadian
company in which EPC has a
complex holding amounting to

the majority of shares but not
voting control. That is vested
with Carena Properties, in

which EPC has just under 50
per cent The major share-
holder in Carena is Carena Ban-

corp, one of the arms of the
Bronfman property .family.

There is no love lost between
the BroDfman brothers, Paul
and Edward, and Albert and
Paul Reichman. So if Olympia
wins its battle for EPC the two
sets of brothers will be uneasily

yoked together in their bolding
of Trizec. while maintaining
their competitive stances as

Carena and Olympia in all other
senses.

Carena has been perfectly
happy with the arrangement
with EPC—an absentee partner—prepared to let Carena handle
the day to day management of
Trizec and willing to accept that
the Bronfmans have the crucial
voting power.
Olympia's partnership would

be a different matter. In the
first place one of Olympia's

directors, Mr. Bill Hay; once
worked for Trizec and is said

to have left when the Bronf-
mans gained control.

In the second place,. the
Bronfmans have been putting
extra cash into Trizec from
their own resources — up to
S80m it is thought — without
calling on EPC to match the
sums Involved. They openly
admit that such liberality

would probably not extend to a
local Canadian competitor con-
stantly looking over their
shoulders.

All of which suggests that
should Olympia win EPC—not
a certainty so far — eventually
there would need to be a take-
out in the major shareholding
of Trizec
As for Wereldhave, it had

agreed with Carena "Bancorp

that if its own bid was success-

ful it would merge EPC’s
present direct and indirect

interests in Trizec with
Careaa’s. In return far the
move, apparently . designed to

win Canadian Government
approval for - the bid and one
which was likely to keep the
Bronfman family- out of the
bidding; a management sharing
agreement 'would have been
signed. Presumably this

arrangement will stand if

Wereldhave comes back again.
Meanwhile, EPC and Eagle

Star await the next move. Mr.
Stanley Honeytnan, chief execu-
tive, of EPC, has -by repeatedly
saying “ No w

seen the "bid rise

from 37p to 50p (although it

stUl falls well: short of
-

the 7lp
figure he reckons is justified by
net asset value).
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' "7" * yearly reviews. It is the firsttime
-

. buch a large shop in a prime
: ;

•< position at Brent Cross has been
1

sold awJ the price paid Js com*

parable to the .
huge premiums

- recently reported for prime
***. shops in Oxford Street.

Hiffier Parker May aad/SSMN
' den- acted for British "Home
Stores "and Laskjs was .repre-

sented by "Davis add Co, who
. acted jointly with Donaldsons, -

- agents for landlords Hannngrson
' Property and Investment Trust.

• National * Employers "Life
.Assurance has acquired a ?O0-

. year lease on GoriwaH’ .House,

Dover -St,'. LondohVfQt^flAn,
showing an lnitiai.net :

yield of.
’•

54 per cent. .
Joint vendors of

. the. property/ which has
^

been
- air-conditioned and xfifurbtejsd;

were preach Kiev and ttfe.AJB

Cluh. French
.
Kier, - who

modernised .tUe^huftdihg, ^obe

represented by'-CU-vo-Lewis •

Conway Red acted for.the Arte

Club, Hampton and Sous, acted

.ior National Employers. -.7.

• M. P. Kfint»: tfre Sath*Based

property development grmgi has

sold Ballard KousO, Plyagll, to
' Post Office T^lecommy«wans
for £3.57m. Work .'^ .tne -frete-

hold eight-storey bloc^,-^flch

provides 89,000 sq ft.of-to-
space. is pot due to flnfeh ttattl

Post Office fund invests £l04m
THE Post Office Staff Super-
annuation Fund, this week's
“mystery” purchaser of the
Legal and General Assurance
and Rothschild Investment Trust
interests in 129. Kingsway,
London, invested - another
£104m In property during 1978—a sum which included build-
ing finance for development
schemes authorised before the
year started.

During the last 12 months,
the fund recorded an investment
income of £99.3m of which
£13.2m came from its property
interests. In the previous 12
months. property income
totalled £8.3m.

In 1978. the fund found in-

creasing difficulty in finding

suitable property investments
but still managed to boost its

portfolio of provincial office

blocks with acquisitions in Ban-
bury. Gloucester, Maidstone and
Southampton. It also made office

purchases around London—in
Brentford, Hounslow and Wal-
ton. as well as is the City.

In the UB. office blocks were
bought in Philadelphia and
Chicago, although the fund
reports that “ political and busi-

ness uncertainties” in Quebec-
province have affected the leas-

ing of a major Montreal com-
plex in which it has an interest
Of the fund's total £104m

investment in property during
the year, £5Lm went into UK
commercial developments and

another £8m into the industrial
sector. Another £22m went into
North America;' along with a
further £22m in Europe.

It was said, this week that the
French Finance Ministry is to
take a little more than half of
the office accommodation in the
new Louvre International Busi-
ness Centre in Paris, owned by
the fund. The rent achieved is

believed to be about £11.50 a sq
ft, one of the highest recorded in
the French capital. Rentals
vary between £10.50 and £16.50
a sq ft, depending on the size of
the unit Negotiations are
already well advanced with a
French bank for a further 60,000
sq ft. Letting agents: Jones,
Lang Wootton.

COMMERCIAL UNION Properties has sold Its Arts Lux office

scheme in Brussels (above) to the Assurances Generates Group,
'

Belgium’s. largest insurance institution, for about £16m, to show.'

attJnitial yield of 74 per cent.

The centre, which was completed two years -ago, provides

around 200,000 sq. ft. of air-conditioned space and is more than •

90 per cent let to tenants like the,Japanese Embassy, Basque
Bruxelles Lambert and Le Rocher Cempagnie Assurance (Pru-

dential). - _ .
r

.

It stands in the Quartier Leopold, the city’s main business

district.

Agents Jones. Lang, Wootton say -that although there have
been larger property sales to owner-occupiers in the city, notably

the purchase of the Tour Astro less than 18 months ago for a
reputed £21m, the latest transaction establishes a new record
In. Brussels for what Is almost a folly-let office building.

There was apparently a great deal of competition among
prospective purchasers, which . bears out this week’s message
from the Brussels office of Richard Ellis, to the effect that there
is a severe shortage of prime investment property in Belgium
at the present time.

Ellis says that a 'substantial surplus of investors, combined
with 2-lack of prime property, could have the effect of reducing
yields in the short-term until farther.ApUdlngs become fully let.

Danhill takes

extra space
ALFRED DUNHILt; has taken October this yeart •

afiout 10,000 sq ft of office space 9 Hoechst UK has •

at Empire^ House, ito Jermyn -jfease on the former R0jfal

Street, London, at a rental in. National' Lifeboat InvOratwe

the region of £11 a sq ft. qn the Al by-pass
, Danhill has occupied ^he ad- wood, Heitfonfcml^ The^re^il *

joining property at 30 Duke & believed to be about £1353®)

Street for many years and its a year. The property ‘w
plans include linking the two by the institution In

buildings. Precious Metal Coin and/1

Richman Conway acted on since been extensively rt£®u-

behalf of Capital and Counties structed. Letting agents! King
m . - ] TT..1.n SnW J
Property and Healey and Baker and Company. -

represented Dunhill. ‘ • Taylor Woodrow. .Industrial

. Estates has pre-let the entire

T aclfVC cpl] 90,000 sq. ft advance factoryLdhajo OCll complex on the Nursling estate

HI-FI retailer Laskys has ‘dis- near Southampton, representing

Laskys sell

posed of the lease on its Brent the first phase of a 150*cre

Cross store for "a six-figure development Largest - letting
m Pn. ..I _ A I f Mli>(#ltT

premium ” The purchaser is was to J3A*Ts, which is taking

British Home Stores. 50,000 sq. ft. for a. bonded

The rent reserved is £75,(»0 a warehouse. Two other lettings

year on lease for a 25-year term are involved and rents are bU

from March 1976,- with five- in excess of £1.40 a sq. ft. .

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

EC2 . 7.000 sq.ft.

WC2 6,000 sq.ft

SE1 4.300 sq.ft

WC1 925 sq.ft

W1 320 sq.ft.

Clients' requirements

Offices

Victoria 3,500-4,000 sq.ft

W1 1,000-1,200 sq.ft.

Showrooms

WC1, WC2 2,000-3,000 sq.ft.

Mayfair/St James's self-contained

office building approx. 5,000 sq.ft —

*

leasehold.

A strategic new site for industry

JUNCTION II
.
5^;^ r

? ,

•> -

70 acres of industrial land to be developed by
Haslemere Estates Limited and Cruden Developments limited

,to provide new factory and warehouse units to be let

BB PeterTavlor ^-MATTHEVr'SGOODMAN, 9 9 .^9 .
- jAPpSTLETHV/rflTE;

%0L24&32dD. .v>-
yr&ctf.uir.StxXXm-

0734 57341 01

CITY HEADQUARTERS
7.000 SQ. FT.—OFFICES

15,000 SQ. FT.—WAREHOUSE
LOW RENTAL
Henry Bemey

11, Old Burlington St.. W.l.

01-734 3522

Factoriesand
warehouses

DEVONSHIREHOUSE
BISHOPSGXIE E.C.2.
Refurbished Office Building

TO LET InUnitsfrom

approx4,000 -22,000 sqft.

everymodem amenity

apply joint soleagents

iROAO ' L/.TPFCKJt,

[ST- - o-T 1

UVEHPOOL ©A]

' f*
1

, £NGL^*IORgl IGsiric-
•SiiCWiNSE

FErfCfiURCH
•ST.'-

Henry Davis
& Company
23 SLSwithin's Lane,

London EC4N8EN
01-6268944

Richard
Eiiis
64Com hill,

London EC3V3PS

01-2833090

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft

Sitesup to
50aaes
Skilledlabour available.

Housingfornewand existing staff.

^K) for Industry

AYLESFORD, Nr. Maidstone
Warehouse
11,450 Sq.ft/’ .

LEASE FOR SALE

BEDFORD
&500 sq. ft Warehouse/Factory Unit

Last Remaining New Unit
TO LET

CAMBERLEY
26J100 sq. ft.

Warehouse To Let i i- £ '
•'

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION!.
? ^

“

CHELMSFORD
Warehouses/Factories.

7.000-28,000 sq- fc. •

Under Construction

HAYESy Middx.
Factory
5300 sq. ft.

TO LET

LONDON, N.7
Modem. Single Storey Warehouse
Fitted"Offices:;

6 Car Parking Spaces
'

TO LET •

LONDON, Null
9J27/1 1^72/10,069/22^285 sq. ft.

.New Factory/Warehouse Units

TO LET

LONDON, SE.14
13.500 sq. ft. Single Storey Factory
LEASE FOR SALE- / • •-

;

‘

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION. .

'

RiinffRolwmIntoiuth
<

L
0952613131

. J
’•* ••

. i
'

’ .V; ' c ^
a ...

LINCOLNSHIRE
Louth 6 miles Lincoln 30 miles

Jfrnt Agents: •

JAMES DODDS AND BROWN. CharUrtxS Surverors.

2S Hith Street. stoektoo-on-Tees. CleveUnd-
Tel. 10&A2I 671,1.
SAVIUS. Chartered Surveyors,
Spring Hill House. Spring Hill. Lincoln.

Td. <03221 34691

.

A .FIRST CLASS

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
OF 700 ACRES
Let on full repairing and insuring terms at

£15,400 per annum
(rcviewable October. I8S0)

FOR SALE by Private Treaty

• Parking for14 cars

9 Central Heating

• Good Natural Light

• 2 Minute Walkfrom B.R. Station

9 Will considerLetting Individual

floors. ^ ^

i03MountStreet,
London W1Y6AS.
Tel: 01^493 6040.
Telex; 23858/:

SEI
. 7
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75 GrosvenorStreet, London,WJX OJB
01-4990404

TOLET
8300 Sq.FtWLOffice/Studio aaxMnmpdation.

Air-conditionedONLY
-

£3.75perSq.Ft l

1490Sq.FtN.WLFullyFunnshedOffices.RefiiibishedBuIldj^

850 Sq.FtS.W3.KmgJrtsbridga FirstFloorOffices.
Highlyrecommendedat£6perSq.Ft

readyfbr immediate occupation!'

CLIENTSREQUIREMENTS
10,000 Sq-FtW2.,formajorAmericanCompany.

1300 Sq.FtWestLondonfbrjntemalioiialCompany
at£6 perSq.Ft y ;

Chestertons, Chartered Surveyors. For allyourpropertyneeds

Central SCOTLAND

100,OOOsq.ft.on8-5Acres
* HEADROOM 23' *AVAILABLE NOW

RENT£75.000ra

Bernard Thorpe

36 GEORGE STREET
EDINBURGH EH22LGTeJ:031-22S4484

JOINT
SOLE

AGENTS

lain
&Willows ,

EmtA(Biti-San'ran-Wan *

01-8824633
tUeHMcftMtwUJnNnnCTdnimiU

TO LET

WINGATE HOUSE
SWINDON
MODERN SELF CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING

9,500 SQ. FT.

ON 3 FLOORS
AVAILABLE IN SUITES FROM 2£00 SQ. FT.

FULLY FITTED COMPUTER SUITE IF REQUIRED

7} Victoria Road
Swindon SN1 3AJ
Tel: (0793} 34877

' Pjr'^e s;/53 E.-jL

S

rr >ci. Wlv 7 DU.

'..Tel. 01499 S432

‘
.

.. Gt!:css 2i» st Einr.;n-jl:am and Banbury

EDWARDS
BIGW0OD
&BEWLAY j

MODERN FACTORY/

WAREHOUSE

25,000 sq.ft.

KENT
* ample offices

* large yard

* lighting & heating

WARD & PARTNERS
(0634) 409228

WALTER & FOLKNELL
(0622) S7225

LondonW1
7-12 Noel St

wT-iinTpn rt

mVEBLEY HOUSE

JOEL STBEFT

23,000sq.ft.

Modem offices within 200yards
ofOxford Circus
• 2 Automatic Passenger Lifts • Car Parking foris Cars • Fully Carpeted Office Areas

• Central Heating • All Common Parts Refurbished

k'l'WiwAv i rrA't t r/1

Davis&Co
62, Berners St LondonW1P40X

-telephone 016371061

PROMINENT CORNER POSITION
SELF-CONTAINED

GROUND FLOOR & BASEMENT

3,960 sqft To Let
SUITABLE AS BANKING PREMISES

tlH.VRTKKJJL) SLBVEYOKS

.

• • . Afim,:-. Hruv.' •

. .
.

'

!•>'
ftiiCCR'Strc2S?:acik-. ;"0-.f;

v

..
jr.'

.

yyy
Tel(^]iohe-QU236404Oi;i:

JOINT
SOLE

AGENTS

An opportunty to refurbish

E & W SHEDS
two former dockside transit

sheds in the heart of the city

TO LET
BY TENDER

Lease for 99 years

Providing approx. 46,000 sq ft (gross)

Wide range of uses considered

Particulars

from: CITY VALUER,
The Exchange, Corn Street,

Bristol BS1 1JQ
Tel.: Bristol (0272) 20021 (ref. RW)

Close

Gatwick Airport

PETROL FILLING STATION

Showroom and Works with

Large Parking Area

100 ft. Main Road Frontage

Important Town Centre Location

Leasehold

Full details from

:

MATTHEWS GOODMANA
& POSTLETHWAJTEjg^

* ir.-3.T9Ci* i+rrs, ‘ •
• :
r
.

; .
7i;,-?PERTHAMe£ST5E2X,'4:: r

:.*v' r\;'

XMDCN EOJROL’A '•
.

;• /; .Vx

01-248 3200 - U!.

CATRINE

AYRSHIRE
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

200,000 SQ. FT.

TO LET/FOR SALE

SinglB and Multi-Storey space
of substantial construction,
capable ol sub-division. All

main services included' beat-

ing, lighting, sprinklers, hoists,

etc. Excellont vehicle access to
buildings. Early entry. Com-
petitively priced.

UAIVTES BARR SSONI
OtARTER£D SURVEYORS
?13St VUNJCENT STREET

' GLASGOW u- C2 5BH.:
PHONE 041 .

’ 32ST

TO LET AT
EASTBOURNE

SUCCESSFUL
THEATRE/RESTAURANT
Turnover currently exceeds

£578,000 PJL.

Modem building with minimal
overheads and extending to

35.GOO square feet. Fully

equipped and open for business.

Available from Easter 1979.

Details from

STANBURY & FROWN
021-643 6415/7

ISYMMONS Tel .01834 8454«1
55/62 Wilton Road,London SWlV 1DH

PROPERTY ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEARS TODAY
ON PAGE 32

WOOLWICH S.E.18.
Faetory/Warehouse Units: 3.000.

4.000, 8.000, 16.000. 25.000. 32.000
and 53,000 fcq It. Lolly, mainly
smgla-storey buildings on a site oi
over 2.5 acres- Good leading.
Fiom 25 d p.s.i rental or E6.50 p.s.f.

Ires hold Apply:

—

HENRY BUTCHER & CO.
Tel: 01-405 8411

20,085sq.ft.
(on3 floors)

Rent-CI .40 per sq.ft.

• Central Heating

• Lifts

• Double Glazing
© Car Parking
• Computer

l&Glasfia

Adjacent to Heathrow
Airport.

la miles 11.4.-junction 3.

Phase 1-90.000 sq.ft.

Industrial/Warehouse

Units.

From 5000 sq.It upwards.

Superb Specillcelion

* Eaves height 22’

* Service door widths 17”

* Clear space- no columns

* Security- manned gale house

* Double glazed offices

* Large service yards

A BfIMWT PROPERTIES aEVEZflflMWT

Fcvdolanse! civ's .i.V-iMe plenso

..'iiitlvliitig

Phoenix Beard
I* iHwvm S?i i-. t L muJmWifi9HG

01-4934213

01-629 7666

Chamberlain
&W3lcfWS

01-8SZ4633
HuILm.'miUiiI wtt>^..'.lll

SEtBSE COM

somm sis

fiMMSTflY
64,000 SQ.FT.

ON
s-6 kms

SCOPE FOR FORTKER
W-IS- — I1...I ajflBSt
'> <HAflKUS

vJ'"- wSs
—

*

H ^
f

SI

Tufi

45/47 Westminster
Bridge Road

Planning Gon&snt
for 22,083 sq. ft
gross
DETAILS FROM-

IMMJ-

mmm
;;4::^lasgow^g^

' V'-ryScutHam

rpug^Higfr’Street
:

prwfch;

uritferiahef.^v'.'’
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A series of catastrophes including the

collapse of shipbuilding has failed to destroy Clydebank’s determination

anvsn rotroioumi

520MWof this

is associated with

to survive as an industrial centre. In particular it has high hopes of becoming

a major force in the development of the electronics industry.

North Sea developments Council
JOHN BROWN ENGINEERING
GAS TURBINES LIMITED

Oydahcwh Dunbocwnutnro ScoHatd
&L 04 1-952 2030 Wee 778395
ANearivaM*jlaftfl»mnGra*>

D. A. D. MUNMO
A

Engineers and Contractors Ltd.

injects

a fresh

spark
Ferry Road, Old Kilpatrick, Dunbartonshire

Steelwork and pipework design fabrication
and erection

Marine repair work
Slipway facility to 300 tonnes

Maintenance and maniiire services

TELEPHONE: DUNTOCHER 79526/75655

IT IS ENTIRELY in keeping
with the character of the com-
munity that Clydebank should
be bidding, not merely for new
jobs in general—something that
many local authorities are do-
ing at this time of recession

—

but for one particular company,
Inmos, the microprocessor
enterprise being established by
the National Enterprise Board
and the most sought-after
development ever.

Inmos and its thousands of

jobs have attracted intense
interest Some 400 local coun-
cils have offered to provide a
site for the company in the
hope that it will provide secure
employment in an expanding
industry. Clydebank is confi-

dent that its bid will win.
Clydebank' District extending

west from the Glasgow city

boundary along the north bank
of the River Clyde to the
Erskine Bridge, is an area with
a proud Industrial past steeped
in the best traditions of British
workmanship and achievement
The confidence bred by this

history still survives, despite a
series nf industrial catastronhes
virtually unparalleled anywhere
else in Britain. The bricks and
mortar of

.
the area are . fast

being destroyed and replaced,
but the soirit lives on' un-
touched Microelectronics may
be completely, unknown to the
d’«trict. but that, according to.
Ctvdebank residents, is no
reason at all why it should not
start to take root now.

The history of Clydebank is,

in fact, almost entirely associ-
ated with engineering of one
type or another. Mainly agricul-
tural until the mid-nineteenth
century, it began to flourish as
an industrial centre with the

A"S "1

Dumbarton

a filled-ln reservoir owned by the

district council. It is close to the

Glasgow suburban electric rail-

way system, and, the council

comments : Tf this ' site Is

selected by Inmos the local

authority will reactivate Imme-
diately a proposal, to .form .

a
direct road link between the site

and Dumbarton Road, across the

Forth and Clyde Canal and the
southern branch of the electric

railway.”

Advantage

Eak L
IBbrida

This Report was written by
Ray Perman, Scottish Correspondent

We’re layingthefoundations
foryour

future development

Sowhynotvisitusat

relocation of shipbuilding In the
district from the centre of over-
crowded Glasgow. Railways
accelerated the growth of the
community and housing began
to spring up around the Clydes-
side yards.* A place in the fore-
front of the industrial revolu-
tion was assured with the
location in Clydebank in 1S82 of
the Singer Sewing Machine
Factory, one of the first U.S.-
owned plants to be established
in Britain.

duced in great quantity. There
is a skilled labour force in this

wea which Is used to combining
quality with quantity.”
Provost Johnston believes

Clydebank to be one of the most
naturally favoured areas for
electronics development in
Britain. “We have excellent
communications, being nearer
Glasgow Airport than Glasgow
itself and only 30 minutes -from
Prestwick. In the production of
integrated circuits there is a
necessity for pure water, and
we have it in abundance. We
also have some of the cleanest
air in Europe.

“ We are close • to the
universities of Strathclyde and
Glasgow, both of which are

involved in electronic research,
so we have plenty of profession-
ally trained people In this area
and there are a number of local

companies who could virtually

go over to integrated circuit pro-
duction right away.” -

The council has Identified
three possible sites for Inmos
and will be explaining their
attractions and the other
advantages the council believes
Clydebank can offer at an
exhibition it is mounting in
London next week (February
26-28 at the offices of the
Scottish Council. Development
and Industry. 5 Pall Mall).
The “central” site was partly

a farmer railway and timben
yard owned by Singer and partly

Clydebank ’79
’vrerrise

The ‘'southern" site Is oil .the

bank of the River. Clyde,
adjacent to the railway line arid

bounded on one ride by a ship-

breaker’s yard and oh the other
by a small industrial estate: The.
site is privately owned. : V .*

The third possible location,

the “Old KHpatrick site,” is on
the west side of the district

close to the Erskine Bridge. It
is again privately owned, but the
district valuer has placed a
value of £8,700 per hectare on
the ground, making it the
cheapest of the three areas avail*

able for acquisition. * This
advantage might, however, be
offset by the extra <Mst tii pro-
viding services.

The council has_ costed the
onee-off development costs,

excluding grants or the cost of
plant For each of the three
sites, the cost falls in the range
of £l.2m.-£2.1m for one factory

.

module, - and approximately
double this figure for two. How-
ever, since Clydebank falls with-
in a special development area,
grants of 22 per cent towards
the cost of buildings and plant
•are automatically available to
any Incoming industry and a

wide range of other incentives

are also available.

The - council is realistic

enough to understand that com-
petition to attract Inmos :

is

going to be fierce. It has set its

sights high. “There has been
fantastic job loss in Clydebank
since the war,” says Provost
Johnston, “and that has left us
with a lot of problems. We aim
to solve those problems by find-

ing other jobs to take up the

slack.” : . .

With a number of North
American electronics firms

showing an interest m Scotland
as a possible site for a European
manufacturing base, the Council

believes that, should it fail to

win Inmos,' it has -a good oppor-
tunity to offer the district as an
ideal location to other firms.

The Scottish - Development
Agency is soon to receive the
final draft of a specialist report

on the investment, intentions of
major ILS. companies, in the
field and will be mounting a

promotional tour in the U.S. in

April.

Jobs
. *We .have had tremendous
co-operation from other industry

in the district. They are as keen
as we are to see new jobs come
into Clydebank and have been
falling over themselves to _ offer

us assistance,” Brevost Johnston
adds. -

“We will give the same con-
sideration to a firm which wants
.to come in with 50 jobs as we
would to Ininos with, its 5,000.

We are not sn overawed by the
Size .of. . -the microprocessor
industry that- we will exclude
fee. small «gagany."

*

Industrial Development
Exhibition

February26th-28th
OPENDURINGTHESEHOURS:

MON. 10 a.m.-5 pan. TUES. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
WED. 10 ajn.-2.30 p.m.

atTheScottish Council
(DevelopmentandIndustry)

5PallMallEast
(entranceofWhitcomb Street)

LONDONSWl
Orwrite formore details to

TheProvost

I Clydebank
?District Council

Municipal Buildings, ClydebankG81 1XQ, Scotland
Tel. 041-952 1103/4

Singer provided an expertise
in precision . engineering to
balance the heavy engineering
skills being developed In ship-
building and the . associated
marine industries. The balance
has survived, albeit on a much
reduced scale, but it- was
primarily in shipbuilding that
Clydebank made its name. A
succession of famous ships were
launched there: Hood (1918),
Vanguard (1948) and - the
Cunard- Queens, Queen Mary
(1934). Elizabeth (1938) and the
QE2 (1907).

That tradition is now broken.
The collapse of Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders — itself the
successor to' the John Brown
shipyard—ended,shipbuilding in
Clydebank. Marine engine build-
ing has also disappeared, but
links with the past remain. Part
of John Brown’s shipyard is now
occupied by Marathon Ship-
builders, . builders of self-

propelled jack-up oil drilling
rigs, and its next-door-neigh-
hour. JBE Gas Turbines, one
of the most successful exporters
in Scotland, is the inheritor of
the old engine-manufacturing
expertise.

It is in an extension of this
adaption to the modern innova-
tive industries that the district
council believes Clydebank’s
future lies.

“What people forget” says
Provost William

. Johnston,
leader of the district council,
“is that the microprocessor
industry will combine high
volume production with quality
and we have great experience in
that at Singer. Singers are still

the Rolls Royce of sewing
machines—can you imagine the
precision which it needs tq
make a die to punch the hole
in a needle—yet they are pro-

* rnmm
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Part of modern Clydebank including a park

first came to Clydebank in 1881

and are proud to be associated

with the region yet again with

the construction Of the new
CLYDE SHOPPING CENTRE

SIR ROBERT MCALPINE & SONS LTD 75 Hope Street, Glasgow G2
Civil Engineering and Building Contractors

6AJ Tel: 041-248 6911

. /v®
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CLYDEBANK II

IT IS VNFORTUNAZTE that
structural industrial decline
seems to cany with it an
impression that somehow the
area affected, shares in the
blame, that it most have done
something to deserve misfor-
tune. Often . the unspoken
assumption is that had indus-
trial relations lie at the back
of industrial decline.
The experience of Clydebank,

shows that assumption to he
untrue. It is one of the myths
of Clydeside—and then* are
many-—that it is one of the
most militant areas of Great
Britain, indeed of the- world. In
fact, if you consider the unrest
the area has seen, against the
dramatic decline of once great
industries like shipbuilding and
engineering, you see a different
picture. The Upper Clyde Ship-
builders' work-in notwithstand-
ing, the Clyde workforce has
accepted redundancy and
closure surprisingly calmly if .

“Red Clydeside" really had

existed, the revolution-, would
have happened many years ago-

Since the war
.
many of -the

major employers of Clydebank
have either disappeared or con-
tracted their operations . con-
siderably. Yet the industrial
relations record remains good.

Singer Sewing Machines, for
example, has reduced Its labour
force from around 23,000 in.tiie
immediate- post-war years to a
little over 4,000 now and pro-
poses to-lose another 1,500 jobs
in the next three years. The
workforce has nett lightly
accepted this cutback,- whiifh is

having a drastic effect on the
town, but the complex and
difficult negotiations conducted
by their trade anions to
persuade the management to
lessen the blow have been
carried .through',tor the most
part without loss of working
time.
Even at one stage when a

meeting of employees threw out
a plan agreed by shop stewards

marathon
shipbuilding
company
(aft.) limited

MARINE CONSTRUCTION &

RffAffi CAPAWUIKS
Tto Skat. «feidi butt ant el ft# hIA
mR lognlar s*Hpc atm iw «mB*d. k>

nwMuidg ovitaconsmnini pndna
tar too oRtfctsa ofl fndds&y.

Ctydobanfc butt ttrtaao rigs era cnmnUy

opm«ang in n» Africa.

fl» AabiB Gufl, and tha Nash Sas:

Ob b SSneraiimaimatat facfflthn

1

and 360,000 «** tatet mead

ik&mws&m
puhfqmmobbb

MELSUPS

DHUHGIBBBS

omimxwas
saemBmen
rBrnimmixL

For ccrr.plote ir/srmntion on any of our aer,ic«r; pteas* all. uritc or tetex “**

marathon shipbuilding company u.k. limited
p-9Dc3ANK,DUNBARTONSHIRE G8i ’YB

Telephone '.C'4/952 2040 Telex ; 7759: iVcrc-hcr. Gbjpow
Sisb‘S'.'3:3ri'Ol^;ir::iihon Company

Bernard Thorpe
and Partners

SURVEYORS VALUERS

INDUSTRIAL SHOPS

OFFICES RESIDENTIAL

RATIN6& COMPENSATION

GLASGOW OFFICE i

37 BATH STREET, G2 IHW
Tel : 041 -332 7344
: 26 Offices .throughput U.K.

AUCHENTOSHAN 12 year old

A-molt for the connoisseur.

Enjoy: the mellow taste of
a. triple distilled malt:.

Distilled and bottled by

EADIE CAIRNS
AUCHENTOSHAN DISTILLERY
DALMUIR, SCOTLAND

WINDOWS AND DOORS
in Aluminium or Steel

• Supplied Installed Glazed
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and provoked the management
into threatening to withdraw its

investment plans, there was no
strike or walk out The plant
laboured under a black doud for
some weeks until the workers
were persuaded to change their
minds, but the manufacture of
sewing machines and needles
went on.
The future of Singer now

looks reasonably -sore, if not
secure. Under the guidance of
their union leaders, workers
have agreed to accept a gradual
rundown of some outdated areas
of the plant with considerable
Joss of jobs, and some fairly
big changes in working practices
designed to cut waste and
improve productivity.
This part of the- bargain

looked shaky when two weeks
ago assembly line ' workers
walked oat in a dispute over a
management proposal to cut
overtime working. But the
strikers were persuaded by their
shop stewards to return to work
and the matter is now being
resolved by negotiation.
The company's quld-pro-quo

for this co-operation is an under-
taking to invest up to £10m in
the plant* to modernise it and
make it competitive with over-
seas manufacturers, particularly
in the Far East. The alternative

is grim. If Singer does not
re-establish its position in the
market with new models and
improved efficiency, it will go
to the wall. Both company and
unions know this.

Reputation
Another firm with problems,

even less of its own making, is

Marathon ' Shipbuilders, which
took over part of the former
John Brown shipyard after the
famous UCS work-in to manu-
facture offshore drilling rigs. In
Its first few- years .the company
was extremely successful and
established, a reputation for

quality and prompt delivery. By
shipbuilding standards in
general its labour relations were
excellent. .

.

But it is now suffering badly
from the slump in the market
for drilling rigs and the fact that
attention In offshore exploration
has switched to the FarEast and
awayfrom Europe and the West
African coast
Marathon will shortly run out

of work. as. -it completes the
second .-cif two figs for Penrod
Drilling'; r The . Government,

Clydeside ichere the workforce has accepted redundancy and closure surprisingly

%
calmly

which has helped the yard
before with a speculative order,

offered to help again by forming
a - eonsprtium with the
nationalised gas and oil

corporations to buy a drilling

rig, but at the time of writing
the deal has foundered over the
price of the contract and the
future of the yard could be in
doubt
No uncertainty', however,

hangs over the head of
Marathon’s neighbour, JBE Gas
Turbines. This company also

shares part of the former John
Brown yard and is the successor
to the old marine - engine
division of the company. It

now manufactures gas turbine
engines for power generation
and other uses such as gas
compression, and is one of the
acknowledged leaders in the
field.

The industrial relations

record of JBE illustrates the
: fallacy in the “militant Clyde-

side” myth. Since 1971 the
company has lost only 0.3 per
cent of available working time
through industrial disputes and
in most recent years the figure

has been much lower. - A tiny
0.04 per cent of time was lost

in 1977 and 1978 was dispute
free.

JBE sells mainly in export
markets and has already
announced large contracts this

year. A Slow investment
programme is well advanced to

re-equip some areas of the plant
and prepare for the introduction
of hew models in 1980 and 1981.

Employment
Employment is also increasing

steadily. JBE now employs 2.100
workers. 25 per ceitf more than
in. 1976 and has recently set up
a customer ' service department
of 100 engineers to undertake
installation and maintenance
work on gas turbines anywhere

in the world.
“ Outsiders say that we must

find it very difficult Jiving in

Clydebank, but it just is not
the case." comments Mr.
Graham Straehan. managing
director. “We are recognised
as a major company in our field

and we find we can operate per-

fectly happily from here and
take on competition from all

over the world.”

Clydebank’s History has made
engineering the dominant indus-
try' and it is still the one in

which it excels. There are a
number of smaller firms making
profitable livings outside the
glare of the headlines.

But Clydebank is also in-

volved in other activities and
it would hardly be Scottish if

it did not have at least some
connection with whisky distil-

ling. In fact it has its own
distillery. Auchentoshan, pro-
ducing a highly palatable low-
land malt.

Major redevelopment
THOSE HOUSES and shops in

the centre of Clydebank which
survived the blitz are now under
threat from the district council.

Many old buildings have al-

ready disappeared to make way
for the first phase of the Clyde
centre redevelopment and the
second phase will see the
destruction of many more tene-
ment blocks.

- The old approach to, Clyde-
bank-along the Dumbarton Road
.from Glasgow used to' be an un-
broken avenue of tenements and
smaH shops, little changed since

the nineteenth century. In- a
few* years that will be radically

altered. The road itself is being
widened and made dual-carriage-
way, meaning that there will be
a motorway-standard road prac-

tically; front the centre of Glas-

gow to-" the district and the
terraces alongside it are already
being cleared to make way for
hew shops, offices and homes.

’ The £30m first phase, of the
new centre is already complete
and was opened last autumn. It

was built for the district council
by Sir Robert McAlpine and
Sons, which started its life in

f-the construction industry in

Clydebank with -the building, of
[.the - £rst ; factory for Singer
Sawfa'gjffacbines in 1881;

"'The- .-centre, which took two
years to-bbtid. was finished nine
days' ahead of schedule.. It was
developed jointly by the 'district

council, Neale House Invest-

ments and the Co-operative
Insurance Society. The first

phase has 12 main stores, includ-

ing a 45,000 sq ft Fine Fare
Superstore, one of the largest

tiie company has opened in

Britain, and 53 smaller shops.

The success of the centre

quickly became apparent. All
space was taken up and shpps
and stores have reported high
levels of business during the
centre’s first few months. Mr.
George TempJexnan, managing
director (Scotland) for Neale
House, commented: “ We always
had faith in the centre and we
were very pleased that the rate-

payers supported us. There was
soever a shop advertised, yet

they were snapped up.
“We are now hoping that the

size of the second phase will be
increased.”

The second phase is now in

the planning stage. So far it

consists of a General Post
Office, two stores and 25 shops.

Work is due to begin in the

spring, with a completion date
in mid-1980.

Other new developments plan-

ned by the council include new
municipal offices to bring all

departments together under one
roof, and a leisure centre. At
the moment Clydebank lacks

adequate sporting facilities.

The new centre, to be built

alongside the shopping precinct;

would include games halls, a
gym, swimming pool, sanna
baths, an ice rink, cinema and
cafeteria and bar.

Housing is being developed
on a less expansive pattern. The
blitz made an efficient job of
clearing old substandard pro-
perty in Clydebank, wiping out
4,000 houses and severely dam-
aging another 7,000. The post-

war years saw a large scale

rebuilding programme, but in

a period of post-war shortage
many of the homes built then
had themselves to be built to
less than acceptable standards.
The result has been an almost

Constant modernisation .pro-

gramme that still goes on. A
complete modernisation, interior

and exterior, of 3,000 houses has
been’ completed since 1970 and
since the council was reorgan-

ised in its present form in 1975,

it has rewired.
.

2.580 homes,
replumbed. 370

1

and begun to

insulate the loft spaces in old

people’s houses in order to

reduce heating costs.

New building still continues,

both by the. council and the

Government •- backed Scottish

Special Housing Association,

with . over 100 bouses and
sheltered homes for old people

recently finished, and tenders

now being let for 200 more.

The ravages of the war and

the continual rebuilding neces-

sary since then has
_
left the

cbtinCQ with a. crippling £41m
debt to the Public Works Loans

Board. The interest payments
on this huge sum consume a

large proportion of the council’s

annual budget and are resented

by many Clydebank residents,

who refer to them with heavy
irony as “ reparations.”

dustrial development-promotion
unit by the council, but more
controversially, calling on the
Government to make Clydebank
an “experimental rejuvenation
area," with the powers and
finance to accelerate rebuilding
and improvement schemes and
offer inducements to industry
far beyond those presently
available in Great Britain.

Recognising that it cannot
hope to compete with the new
towns unless it has something
more to offer than they pre-
sently can. Clydebank wants to

be able to give not only the
usual sorts of inducement such
as 5 rent-free factory accommo-
dation. but also tax exemptions,
similar to those now available

in Ireland.

The, plan has so far not been
enthusiastically received by the
Government. It runs counter
to the policy followed by both
Labour and Conservative
governments since the war of
promoting new towns at the
expense of older urban areas.

But, says the council, drastic
ills call for drastic remedies.
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SINGER
‘ATradcmarkofTHESINGER COMPANY.

LAWRIE,
THE EXPERIENCED
FABRICATORS

in the fabrication industry, there is-no substitute (or experience,

and ihefs -what J & I Lawris Ltd. is all about. Our experience in

pipework lor shipbuilding and for petrochemical and process

applications ensures that we are regarded as one ot the leading

fabricators in.the UJC During tha last three years, we -have

diversified into, plate fabrication and we are currently engaged
nn a lucther expansion programme which will Increase our manu
lacturinjj area to some 52,000 sq. ft and will create a substantial

dumber ol new lobs at our Clydebank works. So II you have a

fabrication problem xtmtull the experts: J & T Lawrte Ltd,,

tivingstone Street, Clydebank G8IZXB Scotland.
Tel. 041-952 2171 Telex 772S4

Incorporating Wm. Wilson & Sons. Pen Glasgow.

Glasgow Glazing Company Ltd.,

Glass Merchants & Glazing Contractors

Established 1894

Invite New Customers to sample our Services in General

Maintenance & glass supplies from our branch at

481, Dumbarton Road,

Clydebank G81 4DT
Telephone 041-952 1344

Priority
The cancellation of this debt

is .one of the special measures
the council wants the Govern-
ment to take to help Clydebank
re-establish itself as a thriving

industrial and. residential com-
munity. It - also wants {ar-

ranging powers to promote the

town and attract new Industry.

It sees the provision of jobs

as its first priority.

- The strategy emerged from a
conference held in the town, last

February. As a result a Special

Employment Committee was
set up with councillors,

industrialists, academics and
representatives of the Scottish
Development. Agency as mem-
bers. Detailed reports were
commissioned from . post-
graduate students on the extent
of the industrial decline suffered
by the district and the possible
ways of combating it. The costs
of these studies was met jointly

by the council and the three
Scottish clearing banks.
The solutions suggested

include establishing an in-

SCOTLAND.
THE NATURAL PLACETOGROW

To flourish profitably, industry needs the right industrial climate.

Room to breathe, space to develop, incentive to grow.

.
In Scotland, the Scottish Development Agency provides that

environment We can offer financial aid to industry where
natural growth exists.

The SDA has 3 million square feet of factory space ready to

house expanding companies. And were just as excited about small
businesses with big ideas as we are about large industrial complexes.-

Many internationally known companies have already established
roots in Scotland. Names like General Motors, Fblaroid. IBM,
Ciba-Geigy, Miehelin, Nestles. Rolls Royce, and Philips. And we d
like to add your company to the list

James Gone, our Head of Information, would be
pleased to tell you more about the industrial

opportunities Scotland can offer.

Get in touch—we’d be happy
to cultivate an interest in -

:

your company’s future

growth.

Scottish Development Agency
IZ'OBothweJI SIreef Glasgow G2 7JP

Telephone 041-248 2700 Tele* 777600

THE SIGNOFSCOTLAND’S INDUSTRIALGROWTH.
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Reacting to foreign

take-overs
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THE FRENCH Government,
wnich is trying to persuade
Ford to put up a car plant in

the depressed steel * making
region, must be feeling dis-

pleased with the American
company over its performance
in another branch of industry.

Haring acquired control of

Rtchier. one or the largest
French construction equipment
manufacturers, in 1972, Ford
has just announced that it

plans to sell its holding: if a

buyer is not found, there is a

possibility that the business
could be closed down.

Ford's failure with Riehier
provides ammunition for those
who argue that whenever a
giant American company takes
uver a European business,

especially in an industry to

which it is not fully committed
(construction equipment repre-

sents a tiny part of Ford's
wurldv.’idc turnover), the
results are likely tn be disap-

pointing or disastrous. But
would Riehier have done any
better under French control?
IE the French authorities had
persuaded, say. Renault to take
Ford's place in 1972 or had
formed a consortium of French-
owned companies tn take over
the business, there is no
guarantee that Riehier would
have survived the subsequent
recession in the industry.

Balance

Conglomerate
A French solution to

Richicr's problems in 1972
might have been politically
satisfying, but the economic
case for it

4
would have been

dubious. Tlie British Govern-
ment could be faced with a
similar situation in the case
of .Wuling Barford, BL’s con-
struction equipment subsidiary
which is now officially up
for sale. How should the
Government react if. say,

Tenneeu, lint American
conglomerate, put in an offer
fur. Avoting Barfurd? Tenneco.
through ils .T. I. Case subsidiary,
has a much lugger involvement
in construction equipment than
Ford anti It has several large
investments In the UK. includ-
in'.' David Brown Tractors and
Albright and Wilson.

The argument against it. if

there is one. it that it would
lighten still further the grip
which the so-called multi-
nationals have on a not
unimportant sector of the
British engineering industry.
Bui does it matter? It is hard
to see any strategic nr military
considerations which demand
that national ownership 0 f ihc

It is easy to say that one
wants a balance between locally

owned and foreign foreign

owned companies, but how
active should the Government
be .in trying tn preserve the
balance? Any attempt to inter-

vene in a systematic way leads
in the direction of a foreign
investment review board, with
bureaucratic controls over
inward investment and judge-
ments by civil servants as to

whether a bid from company A
is better for the country than
one from company B. That sort
of procedure would discourage
potential investors and invite
retaliation overseas: after all

British companies want to be
free to make acquisitions
around the world, a point which
Lucas has been struggling to

make in France over the past
few months.
Perhaps in exceptional cases

the Government is justified in
looking For alternatives to a
foreign bidder, or at least in
providing .sufficient time in

which alternative buyers can
emerge. But this should cer-

tainly not become a habit, nor
should it involve subsidising
British companies to make
higher offers than they think
can be justified commercially.
For the rest, the Government
should concentrate on creating
conditions in which British
companies want to go on owning
and running businesses in the
UK.
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Rivalry on the seas
BY DAVID NORTH

BSLE OF MAN

traffic held by the Isle of Man
Steam Packet Company, which
also accounts for the bulk of

cargo trade. But It is only now

construction equipment industry

should be preserved.

There remains the intangible

feeling that it Is unhealthy if too

many of a country's major
industries are wholly con-

trolled from outside. Many
people would be uneasy if. on

top of Tcnncco's ownership of

Albright and Wilson, British

Petroleum sold its chemical

interests to Dow while IC1 sold

its petrochemical and plastics

division* to Union Carbide.

There would be a similar

reaction if the constituent parts

of BL were parcelled out io

overseas buyers, ao that the

whulc of the British motor

industry, as well as a good
chunk *

of the components
business, was foreign controlled,

lust as the people of Sheffield

would be' understandably
aggrieved if all the city's major
companies were controlled

from London, the transfer ol

control of a major industry

from the UK to the U.S. or the
Continent does make a differ-

ence. however difficult it is to

quantify.

THE LUCRATIVE cargo and
1 passenger -traffic serving the Isle

I of Man has long been the object

of covetous glances from numer-

ous shipping companies. The
appearance on the scene last

year of Manx Line, formed by
ex-world motorcycling cham-

pion Geoff Duke, whose home Is

on the island, raised the pros-

pect of the breaking at last of

the monopoly' of passenger

that Manx Line is shaping up as

a serious challenger to thea serious challenger to the

Steam Packet -Company, as the

result of a string, of misfortunes
affecting Manx Line's operations,

which has led-.to'the taking of

a 60 per cent stake by state-

hacked Scallnk in Manx Lino
Holdings, the. 'parent company.
But what happens when the

established monopoly finally has

to face up to a consistent service

run by its state -supported

opponent is probably going to

have extensive repercussions of
long-term benefit to the island.

Whether or not this expected

competition will be economically

beneficial to either or both sides

remains the subject of much
debate on the island. It is also

of keen interest to all the manu-
facturers throughout the UK
who supply the island with
goods.

The possibility that they

might Join forces is not out of

the question-
As a shipping concern, the'

Steam Packet Company is experi-

IMB*

One of Mans Lines’ latest misfortunes—the broken link span

FULKE WALWYN, who has

talented hurdlers and chasers

in his Saxon House string, may
provide the best bet at Kempton
this afternoon in the lightly

raced Tarbank.
Tarbank, a tall bay gelding,

showed himself to be one of the

better five-year-old hurdlers last

season at Sandown and Chelten-

ham. The four-length conqueror

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

of Romany Furlong at Sandown
in February, the Lambourn
gelding went on to run a fine

race at the Festival Meeting,
although he tired two flights

from home In the Sun Alliance
Novices’ Hurdle.

If his most recent run

—

second in the Ladbroke Betcha
Hurdle behind Killwarren—is

anything to go by tfiere appears
every reason to expect Tarbank
to ao on to better things.

Although this afternoon’s

race, the Manor Novices' Chase,

is Tarbank’s first test in public
over fences he will lack nothing
in schooling or fitness and I

believe he can make a success-

ful debut over the larger

obstacles.

David Morley, whose Bury SL
Edmunds stable made such a

bright start to the campaign
with successful raids on some of

the smaller southern courses,

has a useful young hurdler in

Vaubeaon and I am hopeful that

this French-bred gelding will be
able to regain winning form in

the second division of the Ash-
ford Novices’ Hurdle.

Vaubezon. awarded a division

of the Egham Novices’ Hurdle at

Kempton seven weeks ago on
the disqualification of the ill-

fated Togolais, who was killed

this week after running into a

bus. subsequently failed by 11

lengths to give Parallelray
weight in a division of Font-
well's Burpham Hurdle on
January 22.

In the belief that the form of
that race which saw Pagos Boy
finishing 15 lengths back in
third place was more than
respectable I fully expect
Vaubezon to be able to advan-
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6.00 Scene South East (South East
Area Only) 6.30 Out of Town. 19.30
Woekand.' 10.® Southern Report. -11.05
Southern News Extra. 11.16- Soap.
11.45 The Late. Lata Show: "The
Vanishing Corporal.”

TYNE TEES /
9.25 Bid Th6 Good WoraT followed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North Eaat News and Lookeroufid. £25
Friday Film Marines: " A Summer
Without Boys.” 6.15 Mr, and Mra. BJH
Northern Lilo. 6.25 Sportstime. 10.30
Come In If YOu Can Get In. 11,00
The Friday Night Film: " Blind Terror."
starring Mis Farrow. 12JG am Epilogue.

BBC 2
G.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
4.30 pm Open University.
6.30 Accident Investigation.
6.55 Tammy Wynctte with

guest George Hamilton
IV.

7.20 Mid-Everting News.
7.30 Star Signs.

S.03 Design By Five.

3.30 Westminster.
9.00 Pot Black 79.

9-25 Pro-Celebrity Golf.

10.13 Where We Live Now.
11.15 Late News.
11.30 Rock Goes To College.

ATV
- i®Jlm ATV Newsdesk. 3.20 Family.
5.15 Happy Days. G.00 ATV Today.
10.30 Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman.
11.00 Christopher Lee—Prince of
Menace: ” Dracula AD 197Z”.

BORDER
,
T1.20 pm Border News. 2.25 Matinee:
I Love You—Goodbye '* 5.15 Gernock

Wav 6.00 Look around Friday. 6JO
Galloway Ceilidh. 10.30 Border Month.

H'29 F,lm ' " Winter Kill.”
12.45 am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What's On Where. 2.25 Friday
Emily Emily.” 5.15 Emmerdale

Farm. 6.00 Report at Srx. 835 The
Stationary Ark. 10.28 Channel Late
Nows. 10-32 Action Adventure: " Blood
Kin.” 12-20 am Nows and Weather in
French.

_ GRAMPIAN
S.2S e(n First Thing. 128 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 5.15 Emmerdale
rjrm. G.00 Grampian Today. 535
Sportacafl. 7.30 Andy's Party. 10.30
Reflections. 10JS Friday Film:

” Tho
Bleed Beast Terror.” 12.10 am Gram-

ULSTER .

1.20 pm Lunchtime. T2^5 Friday
Matinee: " Young Wives Tales. ” .443
Ulster News Headlines. 5.16 Mr. add
Mrs. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.30
SportscasL 10.30 Quincy. 11.25 Bed-
time.

WESTWARD
12.27 pra Gufi Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2-2S
Tho Fnday Metmee: “ Emily. Emily ”

(TV movie). 5.15 EtnmoHlale Farm.
6.00 Westward Diary. 6.35 Time Out.
10.28 Westward Late News. 10.30
Action AdVMturfi: " Blood Kin.”
12J» am Faith lor Lila. 12.25 West
Country Weather, Shipping Fa recast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calender News. 225 Fnday

Film Mannas; "Quincy.” 5.15 Bailey'e

Bird. 6.00 Calendar (Emlny Moor and
Botmont editions), 0.55 calender Sport.

18.30 Appointment with fsac *' Crucible

of Terror." 12.10 am Andy.

RADIO I

(8) Stereophonic broadcast
1 Medhim Wave

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates, 11.31 Paul
Buriiolt. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
KiJ Jensen, 6,31 Roundtable. 6.00
Alidy FeeWOB. 9.50 NcwSbOa? 10.00
Tim Fnday Rock Shaw (S). 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2

Northern Symphony Orchestra, part 1

1J0 News. 1.05 Playbill- (S).
1 JO BBC Northern SO, part 2 (S). 2-20
Three Anmverearies (5). £10 The
Beechem Legacy. 4.25 The Young Idea
IS). 5.25 Homeward Bound (S). ifi.45
News. 65.50 Homeward Bound (con-
tinued). 46.15 Ar Homo: From concerts

On the Grapevine. 4,85 Story Time.
5.00 PM: News magazine. 530 Ship-

ai Carnegie Hail. 7.10 Lord Berners
record (3). 730 Music from Pebble
Mill,- pert 1 (S). 8.15 Silence bv Ivor
CaMot (S). 3.35 Music from Pebble
Mill, part 2 (S) 9.20 To the Office
and Back? Portrait g[ Wallace Stevene
(St. 10,05 Nerherlanda Radio Orchestra
(S). 10.45 Music Now: The Arts Cour-

5;' V:® Mozart Ccncart Anas (S).
11.55-12.00 News.
VHF Only -6.00 7. 00 and ’ 5.45-7 10

Open University.

5.00 am News Summary 5.02 sieve
Janos (SI. 7.33 Terry Wpgau (b)
including 8.27 Rating Bulletin and 6.45
Pause for Thoupht. 10.03 Jimmy Youni
[SI. 75.16 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12.30
Puts Murray's Open House (S): 2.30
David He ini I (bn (S). 4.30 Wabyonars'
Walk. 4.45 Sport* Dflftk. 4.47 John
Dunn (S). 6.45 SpoftB Desk 7.02
Victor Silvester at ihc Radio 2 Ball-EDEEIEEnE . ESEQEB3
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5.00 PM: News magazine. 530 Ship-
ping farocast. 5.55 Weather: programme
new*. 8.00 News. .6^0 Going Places.

7.00 Nbwb. 7.0$ 71»e Archers. 7JQ
Pick o( tho Wook (Si. B.70 Profile.

8.30 Any QuOations? 9.15 Letter (rom
America. 5.30 Today in Synod. 9.38
Kaleidoscope. 8.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tbnlqht. 10JBJ Week End-
ing (S). 10.55 Fritz on Friday. 11.00

A -Book at Bodtimeu 11.15 The Financial
World Tonloht. 11.30 Today in Pwriia-
meni. 11.45 Just Before Midnight.
12.00 News.

BRC Radio London
5.00 am As Radis 2. 6,30 RU4h Hour.

9.00 London Live. 11.40 Lobby. 12.03 pm
Call In. 2.03 20$ Showcase. 4.03
Home Run, 6.10 London Sports Dfcftk-
fi.® Gtmd Fishing. 7.00 Look, Stop.
Lie ton. 7.30 Black Londoner*. 8.30
Track ReCflfd. 10.00 Late Night London.
From 12.00 An Radm 9.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6,00 A.M.:

nowe inFormation, travel, nport. 10.00
Brian Hayec. 1.06 pm LBC RapOftn.
3.00 Georae Gale. - 4.00 LBC- Raporth
(continues). 8.00 After Light. 9JM
NrohThne. 1.00 ore Night Evtta.

Capital Radio
8.00 am Graham Dene's Bttataat

Show fSl. 0.00 Michael Aftfwl fS).
12.00 Dave Cnsh (S), 3.00 pm Racer
Scott (S> 7.00 Lonrlon TaHnv fSt.
7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line rst.
9 00 Nickv Horne's Mummv'n W«elriv
(SJ. 11.00 Mike Alton'* - Lnte Straw
,c

.i. 2 00 am fan Davidson's London
Link imeriutional (S).

room (S). 9.02 Ned Rithardaop conducts
the BBC Radis Orchestra (S). 8.45

Friday Night is Music Night (St. 9.55
Sports Desk. 10.Q2 Treble Chance.
10.30 Fiesta dc Ooriu with John Serivan

and his Innovation. 11,02 Brian Mat-
thew introduces Round Midnight
including 12-00 News, 2.02*5.00 am
You and the Night end the Music
with Tim Gutlgin (S).

RADIO 3
tfi.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Overture (5). 8.00 News. 8-05 Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05

This Week's Composers: Andrea and
Ciovanm Gabrieli (S). B.45 BBC
Northern Ireland Oreheara (S). 10.30

Voting Arrisis Recital (S). 11JO Solo

Chltff Recital (S). 12.10 pm BBC

RADIO 4
fi.DO am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. G-25 Shipping forecast. 6JO
Today— Magazine, including 6.45
Prayer for the Day, 7.00, B.00 Today's
News. 7.30 8.30 News Headlines, 7.46
Thought lor the Day. 8J5 Yeetarday m
Parliament. 9.00 News. 9.IB Baker's
Dozon. 10.00 News. 1Q.0S From Our
Own Correspondent. 10.30 Dally Ser-
wicB-

,
19*45 Morning Stoiy. 11.00 Down

Your Way Under visits Wagqe Wagna,
New South Weic*. 11.40 Announce-
ments. 11 JUS Listen with Motfwr. 12.00
Nows. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 1Z27
Mv Mireic (S) 12.55 Weather: oto-
gremme newe. 1.00 The Wjrld at Onn.
1.« ThB Artliers. 1.55 Fhippfpg fere-
coiL 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour
Iram Manchester. 3 00 News.' 3.05
Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 News. 4 05

enced and operates an efficient

fleet At the same time, it has
long been criticised by islanders

and visitors alike for conditions
of travel which remain some-
what less than luxurious. -

So The appearance of competi-
tion, in the form of ManxLme,
was not unexpected. But the

'

new Hne was hit by a series of
disasters: its ship, live, Haox -

Viking, purchased secondhand
from Spain, was three /months. ;

late coming out ot Leith ship-' -

yard, where she had.gone for a -

conversion and refit. Then 'one
'

engine broke down and. d new.
crankshaft had to be fltted. The”
second engine also broke down. •

As cash became tight Geoff
Duke first signed a . financial'

agreement with James Fisher,,

which manges ships for several:

companies Including SealInk/.

-—Mata. Vtt

and then, unexpectedly, Seaiink
became directly involved '’ftp.-';

andaliy itself. James Fisher',
now owns, the remaining 00 per.

cent of Manx Line Holdings.
But within days of Sealintfs ,.

financial Involvement, the Mac-:

Gregor Link Span, the loading ',

and unloading facility which
r

had been custom-built for Mans
Line, broke away from the
Ko-Ro berth during a storm in

:

Douglas Harbour and was.
extensively damaged.
The service Js still out o£

action. However, when it was 1-

running, between disasters, the
'

service was able -to show that

the formula Is .Tight.
,

It is possible that the market-

ins resources of. Manx Line s

new financial backers will

increase the number of

passengers travelling to ffie

Island, Instead of taking traffic

from the Steam' Packet But

conscious of the criticisms

levelled against the Steam

Packet Company’s services in a

situation where, until recently

the standard was set by Itself

as a monopoly, the company has

employed technical and PR con-

sultants In an effort to prepare

for the impending battle. It has

even commissioned a songwriter

.Who has produced a piece

called “ Steam Packet Jack.'
1

Meanwhile, as has been
-expected for several months,

.the Steam Packet Company
have just announced profits of

£1.1m for the past year, com-

pared with £430,000 the pre-

vious year. The profit announce-

ment included details of a

capitalisation issue which will

increase the authorised capital

.&om £1.5m to £3ta, but not all

is being issued.

To add to all the speculation

and rumour which Is surround-

jug the impending “sea battle"

between Manx Line and the

Steam Packet the price of the

Sieatn Packet's shares has 2

in a tight market from a

£1.50 to £2.50. over the past

months. Rumours of a take-

have been widespread on

island, but theses have 1

officially denied' by the St

Packet..

One likely CQunier-movc

the Steam Packet is to ci

llsh a cargo-only Ro-Ro. sd
near its existing cargo bert

Douglas. It can only be a c

service because tho only {

available to It for a Ro-Ro b

is tidal. Manx Lise has exelt

use of the existing Ro-Ro bi

which is no doubt a sore I

with the Steam Packet

Without tbe financial

provided by tho Slanx Go\

ment, Manx Line prob

would never have been.fon

Tho important factor now c

be that the Manx Governmt?

.also the largest fihareholde

the Steam Packet, with 13 i

cent. Rather than embark
cut-throat competition: it t

make economic sense for

two companies to join forces

so -avoid what could be a )

ful economic experience

both. - To date, however,-

companies have denied' <

conaWerlng such a move.-

Tarbank can triumph at Kempton ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE
tage of the stone he receives

from Josh Gifford's Grand
Trianon.

In the opening division of the

Novices’ Hurdle. Overwhelmed
and Never Tamper could well

have the finish to themselves.

The former, a three-quarter’s -of

a length runner-up to Pennine
at Leicester last time out- will

not find it easy to give 7 lb to

Oaklavm’6 eight-length Fontwell

'mYY3 ^

OPERA & BALLET

COLISIOM. Credit 01-240 5258

THEATRES THEATRES

M)M. Credit COI-dJ 01-240
RtScratMM 01-8X6 31 BT

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPEhA
Winners 1978 swet A«rard

‘

tstandlito AcniweiAmt loOnorOutstanding AcnlevBiMiK In Ootri _
Tonight. Tue. & Tfnur. next 7.30 Ditto
Ud Acneas-L«s M*rootles de Tires las.

(final perfs.) Tornor. * Wed. next 5JO
Siegfried.

.104 balcony teats awll. tor all ptrfL
from 10,00 on day of perl.

COVENT GARDEN CC 240 1 DBS
IGutlnieb^Crtdlt Onbt^S fl0O3>

LYRIC THEATRE CC 01-437 3BB8
*m. aSofrhure. 3.00. sit 3.oS. j.w

“fc^ss M ste
« "usJS’SK.asr- ®
Society Of West End tiieatrex Award .

COMBDY OF THE YEAR

IT F ' LVE
H
A
E
R5T^fl^NDRtD

MAYFAIR. B29 3036. 493 2031~ (Green
Parte tubel. Mon.-FH, e.oo.. Bat. 8.1 » and
8A5. Preview 13tt reH.'prtoM 140) 7J0

TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON
FLASHPOINT . - . .

by Tom KenWMkr
Directed by AnMn Rbdseri

Ton’t. Men. A Thur. 7.J0 Eidgmt Varia-
tions, Symphonic Variation*, nrn Concert.
Wed. 7JO Romeo ofM JeUob

THE -ROYAL OPERA
.

Sat. and Tuea. 7.30 DM ZaohorfWH
65 Amphl’ ana avail, tor all pert*, from

10 am on day of perl.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 580 8862
LONDON FESTIVAL, BALLET

Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA- New comedy
ballet music By J. Stratus. Mtrr 19 to 27

Directed by Anton Rbdger*
"A tense yet comic drama'*— Hew would yea>uro twitted —

NATIONAL “theatre"
‘
tr**921 2252

OLIVIER i open ttomil .Toplehi 7.30.
Tomorrow 2.45 and T.W THE DOUBLE

Nereyev's production of Tchalhnvakvs
IN Slowing Bounty. Mir. ifu 31 Ua

syipfridps, Petroaefeka, Prince Igor.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rogcberr
Are. EC1 837 1672. Last

. 3 perfs.
D'OYLY CARTE Irt

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Sat. 2.30. Tonight,
ana tomor. Mat. patience. Tumor,
eve?? Mar. 13 to 17 IRAQI NATIONAL
DANCE COMPANY.

conqueror. Never Tamper, but
I believe that he may just be up
to the task.

Xt usually pays to follow
coarse winners at Kempton and
for this reason 1 shall- be
pinning by hopes on Norfolk
Dance in a tricky race for the
Littleton Novices’ Handicap
Hurdle.

ADELPHt THEATRE 01-836 7611
Evnu 7.30. Mata. Thun. 3.00. Slat. 4,00

.

Scats from £1 at doorsSeMs from £1 at doo
JOHNNY ODRILLI

tCK IN LONDON'S Hr

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
From toe Novel “After Me the DWUgS**
Over 10D oarfs. Now booking to Sept.
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THE ARTS
Cinema

NIGEL ANDREWS

Behind Convent Walls (X)
Eros, Piccadilly.

The Chant of Jimmie Black-
smith (X) Rialto.

The Hills Have Eyes (X)
Classic, Victoria.

In Praise of Older Women (X)
Prince Charles

Walerlan Borowczyk, the
Polish film-maker who made
Immoral Tales and The Beast
and who has elevated soft-core
eroticism to an art form, has
now Turned his attention to
nunneries. For those who stub-
bornly decline to see any dis-
tinction between Borowczyk’s
work and the lumpen celluloid
frolics that pass for sex movies
in club cinemas up and down
the country, or public cinemas
up and down Charing Cross
Road, this' film is the latest and
surely most unarguable piece of
evidence.
Borowczyk has taken over one

of the oldest bastions of hetero-
sexual fantasy—the convent

—

and spring-cleaned it of all
cliches and tawdriness. Behind
Conrent Walls -is - based on a
story by Stendhal, but all
thoughts of literary respecta-
bility may be expunged from
your mind. The -film is a T^aH
dance of desire, folly and
revenge, set in an Italian nun-
nery in the 19th century; and if

ing Tom-let loose in the Garden
of Eden, over the apple-ripe
expanses of flesh exposed
beneath: the layer-upon-Iayer of

garments, and undergarments
that are society's elaborate adap-
tation of the flg leaf.,

. But the real eroticism li& hot
in bodily exposure nor—Heaven
forfend!—in anything so grace-
less and ..giveaway as explicit
sexual

.
activity (there is little

or none)'; - ratbdr it lies in the
way Borowczyk suffuses a whole
world—and its objects, its decor,
its props—with the infinite,
mysterious fever of sexuality.
Virtually every visual detail in
the film is a.pballic or vaginal
“symbol”: from the beckoning
orifices of the round convent

.

windows to the long-necked
fiddles the nuns play in a wild
Bacchanalia in the chapel.'What
results-—far from- being mono-
tonous—Is. a fascinatingly: lithe

and witty,game of hide-and-seek
played in an exotic poize of
sexual emblems. . .

The Chant of 'Jimmie- Block-
smith is a film much more
“ serious” in tone and topic, but
incomparably thinner and more
bloodless as a piece of movie-
making. - Australian director
Fred Schepisi, whose first film.

The Demi's. Playground, was a
dour but sympathetic account of

you were to claim that the plot sexual growing pains in a boys’
is no more than a peg on which

‘ '

to bang a series of outre sexual
adventures, you would 'be quite
right The film, like the con-
vent's inhabitants, is unre-
pentant!y, deliriously single-
minded. There is Sister Clara,
wbo hotfoots it into the convent
garden to meet her wall-hopping
male lover. There is Sister Mar-
tina, who enjoys the services of
the convent butcher. There is

Abbess Flavia, who alternates
auto-erotic reveries in her cell

with inspections of the nuns’
rooms, poking the sheets with
a swordstick. There is the sister

who is carving a wooden phal-
lus, the sister who sells porno-
graphic pictures, and so on. ...

.

Collegiate

Attila by MAX LOPPERT

religious school — an all-male,

sobered-up version of Behind
Convent Walls.

- has here
espoused the A la mode theme
of the aborigine.

# .

‘ Jimmie Blacksmith, played by
Tommy Lewis and based' on a
true-life character, is an abori-

gine boy who grows up amid
poverty and white - persecution
in tum-of-the-century Australia.

After a succession of - vain
attempts to find a steady job
and make a steady home, the
rootless Jimmie takes .his

revenge - on white Society, ope
gruesome night, by murdering
the family on whose estate be
and his wife are then living.

The massacre seems cruel and

Tommy Lewis in * The Chant of jimmie Blacksmith *

distinguish between degrees of

oppression and exploitation.

Schepisi’s film follows

Jimmie’s adventures before and
after the murder; before in a
series of ill-assorted jobs (fence-

builder, police tracker, sheep-

shearer), after in a prolonged
flight from the law through the

Australian bush. The film does

almost everything possible with
Jimmie’s tale except to make it

compelling. The story comes
across as an odd, arbitrary

episode of Australian history

and the movie as an odd, arbi-

trary slice of Australian film-

making. If there was ever an

"He is only an eye,” said Paul arbitrary—the victims had been
Cezanne of Claude Monet, “But kinder to Jimmie than many' j

1
?

My God what an eye!” of Boro- earlier landlords and employers Z 2®
wczyk one can say, ‘He is only a —but the film gamely mates out racjaJ persecution ot n

voyeur, but My God what a the case for its hero; that he
voyeur!" Borowczyk’s camera was too brutalised at this point
roams delightedly, like a Peep- in ius battle-scarred life to

countrymen—it has fallen by
the wayside in the trip from
script to screen. The film has

fatedly take their car and
caravan on a back road through
the desert and, after breaking
down with no house or garage
in right, suffer the unwelcome
attentions of a family of can-
nibals living in the surrounding
hills. First father is picked off.

meeting a fate worse than, but
not excluding, death; then
other members of the family
(and. in retaliation, one or two
of' the cannibals) get their
come-nppance as the film builds
towards a last-survivors show-
down.

If you thought The Texas
Chaimmo Massacre was nasty,

this is nastier. Every murderous
enormity is invoked, from burn-
ings and crucifyings to the
recherche science of applying
rattlesnakes to victims’ necks.

The film's tone oscillates wildly

between Jborror and farce, and

staunch ex-policeman Dad.
genteelly timorous Mum, blond
college-boy son, etc. But
dynamism makes up for lack of
depth, and there are a sufficient

number of wittily back-handed
tributes to homelier and more
wholesome American movie
traditions—not least a pair of
Rin Tin Tin-style Alsatians—to
persuade one that there is

perhaps more to Craven than
a mere talent for stomach-
turning.

*
No talent whatever is mani-

fested by In Praise of Older
Women. Based on a novel by
Stephen Vizinczey, it recounts
the growtb-to-sexual-maturity of
a Hungarian boy in the 1950s.
Sex being almost the only sub-
ject that could have lured Holly-
wood 'to Hungary, the token

COMPUTING TODAY

- —

Computing Today is Britain’s newest magazine
for the small system. Just turn the pages and
very quickly there emerges a new excitement
in computing reading, with low cost
computing now made available in the
home and to the small

.

business man. Developments
across the industry are

reported as they

happen -

as
well
as
news
items,

projects and
ideas.

Published by
Modmags Limited

who bring you the

already successful

Electronics Today Inter-

national magazine, the 72
page March issue of

Computing Today out NOW, 50p7

COMPUTING TODAY;
-bringscfou*

MSF MIDLAND SHIRES

FARMERS LIMITED

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
In his Annual Report for the year ended 31st October, 1978. the

Chairman. Mr. D. C. A. Quinney, advises members of Midland

Shires Farmers Limited. Worcester

• SALES AND PROFIT
Sales Increased to £30J23,8I3 with a profit for the consolidated

group of £750.674 after bonuses on committed trading and egg

bonus amounting to £140,000 had been paid,.

9 DISTRIBUTIONS
Recommended interest rate on Share Capital at 12% and bonus

on qualifying trade at 2%. Total recommended distributions

are £525.000. Loan Interest at 12% for the year already paid.

9 MEMBER SUPPORT
Share Capital had increased by over £250,000 with Share and

Loan Capital now £2.579,408 after repayments of shares during

the year. The Society was strong not only in trading but

financial backing.

9 TRADING ACTIVITIES

Feed sales had been maintained In a reduced market with an

increase in committed business. .The Agricultural Machinery

activities increased in difficult trading conditions.. The highlight

of the arable activities was the development of M.S.F. ** Own
Brand” chemicals to a national company. Farmers Crop

Chemicals Limited. All departments made worthwhile profit

contributions.

9 MARKETING
MJS.F. (Meat) Limited controlled by Midland Shires Farmer*

Limited had a profitable year and were recommending a main-

tained level of dividend. Sales increased to £7.9 million. Over

supply in the Fruit and Vegetable Market had lowered returns

to growers but the Market had a profitable year. H.S.M. Eggs

Limited in its first year had been satisfactory.

9 CO-OPERATIVE STRENGTH
The Chairman stresses the benefits to be gained by commitment

and involvement in the business which gives collective strength

ro all farming and urges the development of the co-ordination

of co-operatives for rhe benefir of the farming industry.

The Annual General Meeting is ot Agriculture House. Worcester,

on Friday, 23rd February, 1979, ot 11.00 a.m.

little resonance and little sense scarcely have you gulped down smattering of East European

0/ direction. It does have visual

beauty—Ian Baker’s photo-

graphy a majestic, shimmering
spectrum of blues and greens

and silver-greys—but despite

moments of power, the film

emerges ultimately as a story

Without a centre, a tragedy
without heart. ':

• ..»'::•••••
.

• *4 *
;

When shown at the London
Film - Festival in November.
Wes Craven’s The Hills Hare
Eyes caused disgust and de-

light in roughly equal propor-

tions. It is the tale of a holiday-

ing -American family wbo ill-

Turner for

Manchester
“ Thomson’s Aeolian Harp,"

generally considered to be one
of Turner's masterpieces, goes
on show at the Manchester City

Art Gallery from today. It bas
.been accepted by the Treasury
from the Trustees, nf the Walter
Morrison Picture Settlement in

lieu of estate duty, and has been
given to Manchester, which is

weak in Turner oils.

The painting; also known as
“ A View of the Thames from
Richmond Hill,”js the most valu-
able picture ever acquired by
the nation'in lieu of death duties—it is conservatively valued at
£500,000. Turner exhibited the
work, which measures 10 ft by
five, at the Royal Academy in
1809. It shows the Thames with
an imaginary group of dancing
nymphs in the foreground.

Festival Hall

a helping of the one than you
are served up with a double
portion of the other.

There is, however, an
undeniable vitality and
ingenuity to it all. As with
Behind - Conrent Walls, it is

worth waiving qualms about the
“ worthiness ” of the subject to

enjoy the virtuosity of the
treatment. Craven must have
been brought up ort comic-strips

as a child, for his film leaps

about in a series of instant,

hyperbolic tableaux. The family-

are so baldly characterised that

they could have been cut out
from the pages of a comic.

atmosphere ”—white lace, tea-

pots. faded photographs—is
strictly window-dressing for a
succession of variably explicit

sex scenes. Karen Black plays
The hero’s married first love.

Susan Strasberg is his second
Jove, a flightv revolutionary with
a penchant for multiple orgasm,
/.nd then there is a coda in
Canada, whither our hero emi-
grates in I95B. in which two
rao^e ladies fAlexandra Stewart
and Helen Shaver) are required
to lump into bed and flex their

.

yexnal specialities. Stay away— j

or go and see Behind Convent
Walls.

The 1979 University Collece

Opera production is of Verdi’s

Attila. For students the choice

was not unsound: brash, fast-

moving, and bursting with hard-

hitting if often ill-directed

energy, it is a work that can
be relied upon to “ make an
effect ” even in performances of

only moderate accomplishment.
The level of accomplishment, at

the first performance on Wed-
nesday, was better than merely
moderate. The production by
Ian Judge is rudimentary

—

dramatic strokes, such as they
are, arise from the play of an
over-active lighting scheme
upon Pamela Marre’s ambitious
scaffolded sets, and costumes
that dress up the Huns as panto
pirates in orange pyjamas. The
musical side of the performance,
on the other band, is vigorous
and spirited, shows thorough
preparation, and roused, en-

thusiasm. Yet ifis not really a
performance to persuade one
that the rather dismissive tone
adopted by the modem Verdi
scholars in dealing with the

opera has been entirely mis-

guided.

Comedy

Guy Woolfenden’s conducting

of an above-average orchestra

shirks no demand for energy.

Mr. Woolfenden needs, indeed,

to discipline his obvious appe-

tite for Verdi’s chugging, bounc-

ing, um-cha-um-cba allegros—
almost all of the cabMettas and
strettas seem to whizz off in u
manner and at a pace that made
the music almost jaunty, that
raised a smile, and that tended
to underline the common place
invention at these points iu the
seore. The most beautiful num-
ber belongs to the soprano,
OdabeUa (she whom Julian
Budden has called “ the most
unpleasant heroine in all

Verdian opera **
j ; of the cor

anglais, flute, cello, and harp
accompaniment to this Act 1

romanza. Mr. Woolfenden nod
his players made much.. The
chorus, singing in the Anglo-
Italian that was a feature of the
evening, was pleasingly sure.

Attila himself is the last one-
dimensional role of the principal
quartet, and so it is unfortunate
that in thh production he is

underrast. (Roderick Earle, in

his very brief appearance as

Pupe Leo, discolsed the Fort iff

bass that is required for llie

title vole.) Otherwise, the solo

ringing is strong. Patrick

Wheatley gives an impression of

assurance in the high-lying ban-

tone writing for the Komar,
envoy. Ezio. Although -Mr.

Wheatley has not been en-

couraged to make very much of

the line “Avrai tu l uniwr.-n.

rosti nralij a me " lhal drove
Risorgimenio audiences wiM
with enthusiasm, or in gem-sal
to do more on stage than :is*ur.ie

.statuesque poses, the lull, firm

tone is a distinct asset.

A new soprano. Janice Cairns,
who stands in urgent need of
precise dramatic guidance,
voices Odabella’s music cleanly,

truly, and often with an evening
directness. At first it .seemed
as if Peter Jeffcs' cultivated
.Morariian tenor would l*-.*

swamped l»y the demands of

early Verdi: but ho (on holds
his own. and with an elegance
of style missed elsewhere.
Further performances tonight
and tomorrow.

Forty Love by MICHAEL COVENEY

Bernard Cribbins. the adver-

tised star, bas retired, wisely
and through illness, from this

doomed menopausal farce about
a couple of American tourists

rediscovering Love in a Mayfair
hotel. His replacement is Leslie

Randall, the author, who plays a
temporarily repatriated East
Ender dressed like an ageing
favourite of the international
golf circuit. Polo necks and
checked trousers. Saved for the
last scene is the information
that be has made a fortune out
of whoopee cushions. He should
have sat on it.

Mr. Randall (Murray) is

married to a coarse Jewess,

Myra (Joyce Blair). They have
shopped at Harrod’s and have
not much sex. Except every

Friday, three of which lately

they've missed. This fascinating

middle-aged impasse is inter-

rupted by the arrival of

Murray’s cousin (Norman
Rossington), bearing free

salmon from his delicatessen

and a tale of imminent emigra-

tion to America sans wife,

etcetera. Murray and Myra
have tickets that evening to the

National Theatre (A Fair

Quarrel ?) and Arnold’s suicide

threat is suffocated by Murray
bundling him off to the South

Bank with Myra, how after all,

could he put in an appearance

looking like Sam Snead?
Enter Arnold’s wife, Ruth,

offering more than room service

to Murray. Full of sorrow about
Arnold's sexual incompetence,
she thrusts at Murray a banquet
as a change from her spouse's

prolonged absenteeism from the

table. On the bed, they are

interrupted by a returning Myra
and the idea of wife-swapping is

robustly floated. The pathetic

script, and Val May's piddling

direction, is supplemented by a

certain amount of professional

playing as insults and acrimony
fly about the stage, resulting

predictably, in each partner
returning to base and com-
promised married bliss.

With four characters, one set

and Arts Council support at the

Yvonne Amaud Theatre, Guild-

Alec McCowen to

help Riverside

Alec McCowen will return to

Riverside Studios on March !1

to narrate The Gospel Accord-

ing to St. Marh (tickets £5) in

aid of the Riverside Studios

Appeal Fund.

Since his first performance of

St. Mark’s Gospel over a year
ago at Riverside, Alec McCowen
has given over 140 performances
in venues that include The
White House, Washington DC
and Westminster Abbey.

ford (where yiicli rubbish i>

tried out in front uf a i-jpliu*

audience
i . the management may

feel they have nothin-.: tu lu-e.

They are right. They have
absolutely nothing t«* I.i<e, ami
the Miuncr they Iom* H. the
hotter. Miss Blair o.,tah(iriir>

herself beyond quest inn as the
most charmless comedienne »»n

The West End stage and Stella

Tanner the most resourceful.

Mr. Randall at least ploys h:s

own lines fur what they are
worth, which is not much. 1

was fascinated by a notice in the

theatre foyer: “Evening Staff

Required: Apply Within.” Is

this a message directed at

aspiring understudie.-. cleaners,

or talented playwrights?

BBC names new-

head of television

plays department

Keith Williams has been
appointed head of BBC tele-

vision plays department and
will lake up his new post on
April 12. He succeeds James
Cellan Jones who. at his own
request, is returning to produc-
tion and direction. Keith
Williams, 50, was bom in

Guernsey and at the end of the
war began a career in the
theatre as an actor and director.

BBC Symphony
by RONALD CRICHTON

Wednesday’s concert by the
BBC Symphony Orchestra under
Kurt Sanderling was a model
of what routine programmes
should be. One classic from
our own Time — Stravinsky’s
Symphony in Three Movements.
Two Schumanns, the Fourth
Symphony which can presum-
ably be described as well known,
and the- Introduction and
Allegro Apassionato op. 92
which can’t, also Mendelssohn’s
first Piano Concerto, coming in
popularity and frequency of
performance somewhere in
between.

Victoria Postnikava, the
pianiBt announced for the con-
certed works being indisposed,
her place was taken by Hamish
Milne, who learned the Mendels-
sohn, I gather, at very short
notice. He changed the
Schumann Introduction and
Concert Allegro op. 134- (chosen
by the original soloist) for the
work mentioned above—hands
up those who wouldn’t confuse
the two (I brought the right

score by mistake). Mr. Milne’s

stylish, crystalline playing
should encourage programme
planners to risk more often a
work delightful and poetic not
only in content but also, in spite

of Schumann’s reputation, in
scoring. The ease and security

Mr. Milne had previously shown
in . the Mendelssohn Concerto
were under the circumstances
most creditable—when he does
it again he wiH surely put a

little more pepper into the
finale.

Under Mr. Sanderliug's

'

vigorous, watchful direction the

Schumann symphony went
splendidly. With such strong
rhythmic underpinning and firm
singing tone from wind and
strings Schumann's frequent use
of doubling almost becomes a
virtue. Even those sticky
moments in the finale where
the composer gets caught up in
ODe of his own obsessive tags
were safely ridden over.

Stravinsky’s scoring is the
dead opposite of Schumann’s,
yet the solidity of the orchestra’s
tone worked equally well here
in a different way. There is a
side of this music that Mr.
Sanderling doesn’t quite catch

—

the balletic playfulness of the
middle movement was too
solemnly treated. Did he, in all

the years he spent in Leningrad,
never go to the Kirov ? But the
outer movements had a rare
certainty in those hair-trigger
syncopations that in most read-
ings betray two kinds of
nervousness, only one of them'
coming from the composer.

Literature prize

Southern Arts has announced
that the winner of the 1978
Southern Arts Literature Prize
is Penelope Lively for her
collection of - short stories
Nothing Missing But The
Samovar

,

published by William
Heinemann.
The prize, which is worth £250,

is awarded annually for the best
novel- literary biography, volume
of short stories or collection of
poems published by a writer-
living in the Southern Arts
region.

Elizabeth Hall

Osborne’s In Camera
by DOMINIC GILL'

The London Sinfonietta’s con-
cert on Wednesday presented
the band’s principal players in
various combination of solo,

duo, and octet and the premiere
,also of a new work specially

commissioned for the occasion,
scored for the full ensemble and
the evening’s guest soloist, John
Williams.

Nigel Osborne (b. 194S) calls

his In Camera for 13 instru-

ments “ a set of three noc-

turnes and indeed the instru-

mental colour, and movement of
the music, is for the most part

dark and wistful—a sketch of

autumn and winter lights, in-

terrupted by a sequence of
exuberant tail-chasing in the

central part. The first of the

three Nocturnes, freely con-

ceived and scored without bar-

lines, is the most muted:
tremulous half-tight introduced

by solo clarinet, dear and cool.

There are gentle interludes,

too. in the more hectic second
section, and at the end a slow
fade al nienie. In the finale the
solo guitar comes to the fore

for toe first time to provide
some of the work’s prettiest
combinations: underpinned by
low clarinet, answered by a curl
of strings (the same curl later
taken over by the wind); a vivd
exchange with pizzicato cello; a
thoughtful arpeggio gesture,
several times repeated, against
a quadruple-pianissimo murmur
of strings and wind. An attrac-
tive essay, whose trickier

comers toe ensemble nego-

skill.tiated with remarkable
without a conductor.

The rest was a mixed bag:
three guitar pieces of Baivios
Mangiove from John Williams,
a capable account of Berio's
flute sequema from Sebastian
Bell; Quasi umz Sonata for
violin and piano by the Soviet
composer Alfred Schnittke, all

rhetorical note-spinning — loud
contrasts, and modest sub-
stance; and a good performance
of Stockhausen’s Tierhreis, an
instrumental concert-version of
toe music-box music from his
Afusife im Bauch of 1975. quietly
insistent, quietly haunting.

NatWest backs

Royal Exchange

Theatre at the

Round House

National Westminster Bank is

to sponsor the Royal Exchange
Theatre Company at toe Round
House by underwriting toe cost

of its present London season.

Mr. Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
NatWest’s Chairman, com-
mented: “The Bank is making
the support available to this

highly regarded company within
its social responsibility pro-
gramme where, in respect of
the arts, it seeks to maintain
and expand the heritage on
which the quality of life so
much depends.”

This unique reference work represents an
entirely NEW and extremely valuable aid to
both those contemplating selling overseas and
to those already established exporters wishing
to examine the potential and—possibility of
expanding their export sales to other overseas
markets. SELLING OVERSEAS contains 142
pages glowing with interesting and vital

information, listing 32 countries, being prime
market countries actively importing BRITISH
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS.

Each country section is divided into .8 uniform
explanatory headings , . .THE COUNTRY-
ECONOMIC SITUATION - MARKET
OPPORTUNITIES - APPROACH TO THE
MARKET - IMPORT REQUIREMENTS -
SETTING UP - UNITED KINGDOM EXPORTS
TO DATE - CONTACT ADDRESSES. Many
of the Countries chosen for this vary first

-edition have planned long-term national
development programmes, and as such contracts
for Products and Equipment of a wide and
varied description will be placed, many going
to BRITISH MANUFACTURERS.

SELLING OVERSEAS is published by Hamilton BoeHammand
Publishers Ltd. and priced £30, which includes posture and
pecking its available NOW. by post. Coupon should be sent
to Jutie Doughty, Hamilton-BoeKammond Publishers Ltd.,
15 Sun Street, London, EC2. Teivphorc No ul -247 b770

|
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Americans are learning

Grand Old
to live with inflation

BY STEWART FLEMING AND JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

SI _ * _ 1— OUR months after .the

III IZ 4^ fTQ 1VI rH launch of his anti-inflation

H B%n / /I IBB JL policy. President Jimmy
Carter wjn today receive a

sharp reminder of the ominous
THE EVENTS in the gilts mar- courage investment, the size of domestic shadow .still looming
l«et in the past two weeks are the public sector deficit can be over his Administration. The
only too like old times. A re* seen as a cause of the problem consumer price index for

luctant adjustment of official rather than a reaction to it. January is widely expected to

PERCENTAGE INCREASES ONPREVIOUSYEARS

money rates is followed by a
sharp fall in the market to a

new trading level, immediately
Technical cures

consumer price index for

January is widely expected to

show that inflation in die U.S.

is accelerating again. After a

9 per cent Increase in 1973,

some economists are predicting
that in the first half of this

Consumer Price

Index

lien trailing ivvei, uojm-aiaLeiy Thp spirrh fnr mitm ® u» **»««,

followed by a roaring boom in x... some economists are predicting
slock sales. The Grand Old Si that in the first half of this

Duke of York has performed S year prices wUl ^ at an
another march and counter*

fr-h wf annual rate of 12 per cent for
march: public sector funding !J“SL»£? the first time since 1974.

wiive
3

Sst

b '

Three billion poung
Such figures swell the army

hAher than thev need ties on offer are of- fixed interest and prices policy much of a

bien in a more smoSthlv W- tn*. Nestors may require a chance. Within the Admlnis-

tionlne mari?e* a“d Sxna?eS interest rate to persuade tration top .official axe

will hfve to find in exfra
P
£3oS them to absorb this monotonous extremely worried that the

a vear for vears to rorae diet. We have repeatedly sug- absence of any early impact on

Since taxiiavers not onlv foot gested in recent years that a the inflation rate is diminishing

the bill but "draw most of the n310re varied approach could t£e policy’s credibilty and,

benefit in the romt of privale smooth funding and reduce cost,,

sector pensions, the financial /> u “ore radical approach, S®
burden could be borne with *»? 801116 strong support
some philosophy — though so ln *e Clt>’. would attack the
far as Foreign investors can whole Present basis of monetary r

?ifS
n
|npc

tJ

J1

® JS:
draw large incomes and larger control. It is argued that in no "'kte*1 does not mean to say that

cmital profits from our unstable other country does monetary we wont Jhaye to, said one

gilts market, there is a real policy stand or fall by long-term Slwiriv*
lo--s of national resources. The funding of the Government’s La°°,ur

. ^e5
e”. y' ^sn

other consequences of an in- residual borrowing requirement, the Administration is still

Earnings «
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! GROSS EARNINGS FOB
;

!
PRIVATE NCTf-AGSICULTURAL.

,

I NON-SOTinCTISOByWORKERS *

•1969 '70 1969 TO 1969 '70

America bas learned to live almost doubled housing values not only looked to -his wife as while, Congress has also been
with inflation, if not to love it in two years. a salvation from inflation but sensitive to this problem' and

degree of adaptation is f Hamburger beef, which was also to his credit card and his has adjusted tax brackets to "re-

other consequences of an lu-

lleroutly unstable system are
somewhat harder to shrug off.

of Labour recently. .Publicly,

the Administration is still

A system aimed more dir* ctly at ^®dded to its forecast of a

Series of.crises

the monetary base of the bank-
* ing system would have ils main
impact on short-term rates, and

7.4 per cent inflation rate this

year. But as on so many other

issues, President Carter's men

selling at 85 cents ’a pound at bank. Consumer. debt has been

SS? to bl Jviwd out swiftly
1 **“ b

ff
iMlin2 of l9?7’ “ow *** running at record levels. Store

fven ? the ^sstodSfc jSZ*E£JF*
“ ** Y°rk the end of 1975 consumer Instal-

projections for this year of 10
p ^ mon* nr*A*f- *«.

the end of 1975 consumer instal-

ment credit, outstanding has

duce the toflationaiy tax hits.

Housing has also emerged as

Right across the U.S. economy:

there are dozens of such-

examples of accommodations to

Inflation, not allqf recent origin.

The cost of living adjustment
(COLA) clause • first made an
appearance in pay bargaining In

'

1948. Bur in the past 10 years"

this guarantee of
.
pay rises:

triggered by Increases in the-

consumer price index has

become a major - feature. More'

than 60 per cent of workers
covered by . major collective

bargaining agreements now
enjoy some COLA protection.

But such are current inflationary

pressures that some unions may.
look for additional protection,

this year by departing from the
normal two to three-year agree-'

merits and seeking instead- 12-

month settlements.

The 5.8m workers sheltering

under the ' umbrella of COLAs
are more fortunate than millions
of other Americana who, for 1

reasons of unemployment or
lack of opportunity, are more
vulnerable to inflation. Econo-’

mists have - noted a marked
incidence of switching to
cheaper foods and the growth of

the “twilight labour market *r

employing people on. a cash,*

tax-free; basis. The attempt by
Congress .to protect the low-paid

an. Important cushion against hy raising the minimum wage,

per cent plus are not realised. • The cost of medical care bas climbed by almost 60 per cent

Mr. G. William Miller, chair- been soaring. Since 1950 health to $270bn. At the same time,

man of the Federal Reserve expenses have doubled as a per- outstanding mortgage debt has

inflation. For many Americans, from $2.30 in 1977 to $2-90 on

a house has represented not just' January 1 this year, has proved- :

the best investment protectionV - uii oiiiui-wjiui iaLca, dim
,

... i tm.;i0 man 01 uie reuerai Aebcivc m a uuutauuutK uiuiigagc uuui xtcia . .

Monetary control can aooar-
s^ould eleminate the need for K Board, has recently warned that centage of Gross National Pro- surged by 44 per cent to against - future inflation

.... .
™ appar

flu-POt (inntrnlc nn hanl- Ua/i;nR Mr. MiChSCl Blumenthai. tne
{ , _... *_ 1__ I-... +#. dllPl—(mm d. not- Hfit fn R tw $S50bn. 'Wiifi mai>ni Mat alan in.-rMSinelV a snnf

only be achieved f*™*-
controls

.
on baok lending.

fer the il take five years t0 duct_f^m 4 Per .

Mnt t0 8 P°r
_ - .. .. bv decree or thrnnwh lh« ireasUTy 2>ecreiary, is ior Ulc nmhiam nt the cent A cemi-nrivate mom in

also, increasingly, a source of

a double-edged weapon and has
prompted some firms to cut back-

on the numbers they employ.-

had at least smoothed the fund-
*ar^r klstory-

ing process, but we have now j- /
learned better. If monetary Change
policy is supposed to smooth the Such propi
functioning of the economy been brushe

suggests that this mav be on the nature of inflation now is dif- • The price of a gallon of petrol, it p6r

low side and Mr. Barry Bos- ferent from 1974,- when a four- 60 cents at the beginning of 06111 of disposable income,

worth, Mr. Kahn’s deputy, has fold increase in the price of 1977, has risen to otter 70 cents It is now fairly obvious that

mentioned S per cent Arab oil coincided with an in- and there are some predictions this swelling of consumer debt
. . ,

Such proposals have generally mentioned S per cent
functioning of the economy been brushed aside in the past flationary boom in the business that it could reach $1 per gal- was an important factor power-
through creating stable expecta- as academic notions which , sector, particularly property aud Ion in the next 12 months. ing the new car market last
tions. a system which leaves it could play no role in meeting RanflUO S commodity markets, accom- a New car nrices have risen year 10 its second best sales
c"^ar,Uj

;t
op™ 10 ')°ubt a

,
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pamed by ercessive stock build- " iHer int^e fte enTof m history.
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hi?h and unstable long-term defend sterling; but the produc- make even the higher forecast ton are currently unable to Some of these price rises may Q51IPC
Interest rates have helped to tion of North Sea oil has not appear wildly optimistic. The detect any of the excesses which not appear startling by the
inhibit industrial risk-taking. only reduced that pressure but Administration's expectations characterised the economy on standards of the UK or Italy. Manv motor industry analvstsFinally, the whole growth- could undermine monetary of a ^9 oer cent rate for 1978 the eve of the 1974-75 recession. But they have great economic +£*522
inhibiting, nerve-wracking pro- control. As long as sterUng^ riLs of

In the present cycle, corporate and cultural significance in an SSSni%no** m.iv v. tt s j “ sS-T,* 0..* were left in ruins by rises or -- {«*>«««« warning of an imminent col-

nt of ^oSietaeome. >J>>
« "Rg*

, , .. . ^ been running at an annual rate
It is now fairly obvious that 0f $eobn. But the house owner

Inadequate

share

constantly pressmg
whether the money supply is situation has now changed
overshooting or undershooting radically in one respect The
destroys much of the purpose rationale for a siege mentality
of the exercise. Meanwhile, has always been the need to

Banquo’s
ghost

and unstable long-term defend sterling; but the produc-
interest rates have helped to tion of North Sea oil has not appear wildly optimistic. The
inhibit industrial risk-taking. only reduced that pressure but Administration's expectations

Any number of factors could gut policymakers in Washing-
make even the higher forecast ton are currently unable to

Automotive
tiAnnWcmin in-honsfe orlees rern on tee nse in tne snare ui

* tionary gam in honse prices.-
@Np^a by consumer spend-.MllCa But consumer debt and corollary of this is a

__ . . . ,
changes in the

-

housing market possibly inadequate share of
Many motor industry analysts are part of the superstructure GNP for investment and

spent a good pari of the year. 0f a financial system which has research and development in
warning of an imminent col- been through a period of rapid „ economy which, historically,,
lapse in the market, whereas innovation in its response to has tended to Invest less of Its
last year automotive sales in inflationary .problems. The most GNP than most - of its major
fact accounted for the highest commonly cited example is the industrialised competitors.

does not have to sell his house

to obtain, his income because

over the past three years a
growing number of banks and
consumer finance houses have
been advancing hundreds of

But it cannot: he said that

there is evidence of sharply

rising social tensions and con-

flicts among those who suffer

most from - inflation: the un-

employed and those on fixed

millions of dollars in second .incomes. For the moment, wno-
mortgages secured Jby the infla-

jJJJJ* W*Jer-

^

tionary gain in house prices.. eern-on the rise in the Share of

Many motor industry analysts

GNP taken by consumer spend*,

ing. The corollary of this is a
possibly inadequate share of

GNP for fixed investment and
.u..™...,,,. ..sMt-maifcmjt pro- control. AS long as Sterling IS hv riRPK of *U uic lJiwcm tjtw, wiFuiaw Hiiu cultural si^uiuhiucc m
cess may be self-perpetuating, perceived as relatively strong „

1 ruim. uy ri America is not gambling on an economy the average inflation
It is customary to argue on on this account, excessively

11-8 ^er cent m Uie p
«
e 01 eternal boom but is cautiously rate of which was around 3 per

Keynesian grounds that where high interest rates may simply
'

Eoo<* and beverages and 9.9 per following the fast pace set by' cent between 1950 and 1973.
private savings are large, and encourage inflows from abroad, cent in housing, by an 8.8 per consumers which both worries „ . tMrnf, ri to
i hp nriratA *1.* « , . . . now nas America learnea to

lapse in the market, whereas
last year automotive sales in
fact accounted for the highest

the Private demand for invest- The authorities are in danger cent increase in medical care and bemuses many economists. bSSar™ One maior ^
SStr‘S!S L

s
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ever proportion of U^. retail dx-month saving certificate, de-

sector must run a large deficit ing to refight old battles in a
to prevent a shortage of situation which has changedriomnnn 1 hut uiIiawa —. j* n mi % ° .
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Conversion of Mr. Powell and Mr.

23

*HE PRESENT Parliament may
et turn out to be a reforming
ne after all. It is not only
;
evolution and the creation of

Scottish Assembly, about
I’hich we shall know more in

i week or two. There is now
ust a chance that if the
lovemment remains in office a
ittle longer, Parliament will
eform itself.

The breakthrough came on
• ruesday evening and was
covered in guile. Mr. Enoch
»owell, the Ulster Unionist
Member for Down South, left

lis contribution to the tworday
lebate on procedure late, and
ip kept his punch-line to the'
inri. Of course, he raid.' proper
.’on sideration of the reform of
procedure would . take time.
There would have to be the
lecessary standing orders: It

?ould not be done in one fell

;woop. But. he went on: “We
-hall bitterly regret it ... if

we simol v leave this matter now
ifter this general debate, and
say that a different lot of
people, who will come here
within a year, may think about
it. The House now has this
matter in hand. It is seized of
iL”

II was enough for Mr. Michael
Foot, the Leader of the House
and so often a comrade-in-arms
with Mr. Powell on constitu-
tional questions. Mr. Foot, this
time., had spent the debate not
only resisting the calls for
reform, but arguing that tbe
whole issue should be reserved
for the next Parliament. But
now Mr. Powell had declared
himself, it was another matter.
Within two hours Mr. Foot had
reversed his position, not on the
substance but on the tactics.

The Government, he said, was
certainly ready to enter into dis-

cussions about making time
available. “How/’ he implied,
-could anyone ever have
doubled it?”

There is. you will understand.

nothing so vulgar as -a formal
Government-Unionist alliance.

There is not even an informal
understanding. Mr. Powell said
nothing about promising
Unionist support He made no
conditions whatever. Nor did
Mr. Foot seek any in return
when he made his concession.
But there is a kind of under-
standing hone the less. Tbe
promise of a further debate on
procedural reform with the pos-
sibility of a vote or series of
votes is one more reason for the
Government staying . in office.

Mr. Powell h3s offered another
life-line, and it has been grate-
fully accepted. The Unionists,
or such of them as Mr. Powell
controls, are unlikely to wish
to bring down the Government
with such important business
still in hand.

Mr. Powell’s role in the dis-

cussions on procedure has 'been
crucial throughout. It was his
membership of the Select Com-
mittee on the subject which

.

made all the difference.
;

It is a

matter, fellow members used to

say, of “ converting Enoch.” If

we can do that, the argument
went, we can. win the. day. Pre-

viously Mr. Powell had been
associated with the purist view
of . the House of Commons—the
one still held by Mr. Foot

—

which asserts the primacy of
the Chamber and resists giving
any more powers to the .Com-
mittees upstairs. It also opposes
.specialisation and the introduc-
tion of more outside advisers.

It denies that the present busi-

ness of government has become
so complex that the executive
can rarely be effectively chal-

lenged any more by. tbe
legislature. .

Mr. Powell’s conversion is still

not complete, but it is sufficient

.

It was striking that in his speech
on Tuesday he cast doubt on the
central tenet of the Select Com-
mittee’s Report namely that
“ the balance of advantage

Tarry Kirk

Speakers for parliamentary reform (maverieks both): Mr. Ian Mikardo and Mr. Enoch PowelL

between Parliament and Govern-
ment in tbe day to day working
of the Constitution is now
-weighted in favour of the
Government to a degree which
arouses widespread anxiety and
is inimical to tbe proper work-
ing of our parliamentary democ-
racy.” He also declined to make
any great claims for the pro-

posed new departmeotally-
related Select Committees
whicb, . if accepted, would
shadow the work of practically

every government ministry.
But, in a way, the thread of

the argument was beside the
point. What mattered was that
Mr. Powell came down in favour
of reform, even if he preferred

to call it evolution, and reform
in the life-time of this Parlia-

ment. If the Government sur=

vives its other problems, the

question of how the House of
Commons conducts its own
affairs should now be discussed
and voted upon before a general
election. That could lead to

what many Members hope—and
some fear—would be the most
important Parliamentary reform
in a generation, and perhaps
longer.
Tbe best case for reform came

not from Mr. Powell but from an-

other maverick MP, the Labour
left-winger. Mr. Ian Mikardo.
Simply stated, it was that “ know-
ledge is power." A Parliament
that lacked access tojnformation
could not possibly ask the right

questions. The difference be-

tween himself and Mr. Foot

—

and it was at Mr. Foot that with
particular venom the speech was
directed—was not that the latter

was cleverer. It was that Mr.

Foot knew so much more, and
the reason he knew so much
more was that he had a host of
officials to tell him. lliat was
the Teal gap between front and
backbenchers end. he might
have added, between the govern-
ment of the day and the shadow
cabinet In other words, it was
the case for more open govern-
ment

It is difficult to present Mr.
Foot’s counter-arguments with
any degree of objectivity

because, to this reporter at
least they seem so patently
absurd. Broadly speaking, how-
ever, they go as follows. The
Chamber of the House of Com-
mons is paramount not only in

practice but also as a symbol.
As he said on Tuesday: “access
to the-Chamber by an individual

Member .... is the supreme

attribute of the House of
Commons which distinguishes it

and makes it the place that it

ought to be. I believe that if

that attribute is broken,
injured or impaired, great
injury will be done to the
House.” Therefore anything
that is done to distract atten-
tion away from the Chamber,
even if only to another part of
the Bouse, is barmful.
Mr. Foot’s argument goes on

to suggest that the establish-

ment of more Select Committees
.would cause just such a distrac-
tion. It would undermine the
authority of the Chamber. It

would probably lead to a
smaller attendance. It would
set up a special category of
privileged MPs. The chairman
of tbe Committees would be
more powerful than individual
members. Besides, the Com-
mittees would very quickly get
into bed with the Departments
they were supposed to shadow.
They would -become shields for
tbe civil servants rather than
parliamentary . watchdogs.
According to Mr. Foot, though
the point is debatable, most of
the top officials are actually in
favour of the proposed reforms
for precisely this reason. The
true responsibility for keeping
bureaucrats in check lies not
with Select Committees or back-
bench MPs, but with Ministers.
“ The fact Is,” said Mr. Foot on
Tuesday, “ that any Ministry
that is dominated by the Civil
Service would deserve to be
pitched out right away.” (It is

crucial to his thesis that we
accept that this doctrine
actually works.)

Most of these arguments were
demolished in advance by Mr.
Mikardo. and without undue
intellectual effort the reader
could do the same. To be con-
sistent, for example, Mr. Foot
would have to argue against
the existing Select Committees.

It is far from clear that they
have had any of the deleterious
effects which he fears from an
extension of the system. As Mr.
Mikardo pointed out. those MPs
who are most active In Com-
mittee work are among the
most frequent attenders of tbe
Chamber.

Again, the inquiries of
the Select Committee on
Nationalised Industries into the
affairs of the British Steel
Corporation last year actually
increased the interest of the
whole House, and enhanced the
debate into the bargain. TT)e
idea that an MP who is in-

volved in specialised committee
work will become so pre-
occupied with his subject that
he will be incapable of talking
about anything else is not
supported by the evidence.

More rational
The case for reform, in fact,

is not all that radical. It is not
for root and branch change, but
for making the present way of
doing things more rational. At
tbe moment, we have an ad live—Mr. Powell would say post hoc
—system that has grown up by
chance. It is uncertain why there
should be a Select Committee on
overseas aid, but not on agri-
culture. It is also less than clear

why there should be a Select
Committee system at all if there
are no sure ways of bringing the
findings of the Committees to

tbe attention of the Chamber.
To end with Mr. Powell. He

is probably correct in saying
that it is a case of evolutionary
change rather than revolution
or even radical reform. Yet even
that could be useful. One may-
have doubts about what depart-
mentally-related committees
composed of members like many
of those in the present House of

Commons could actually do.
One may wonder, too, how far

they would ask the right ques-
tions. even with the help of
outside advisers, and there may
also be doubts about how far

they would be prepared to do
the necessary homework. Eui
one evolutionary change could
lead to another and the experi-

ment does not have to be wholly
successful in order to work. It

could well be that the estab-

lishment of more committees,
with greater and bolter defined i

powers, could result in more
attractive tasks for the House
of Commons. Thai in turn
could lead to demands for more
pay and the gradual introduc-

tion of more able Members.
Mr. Foot, it is clear, would

still personally prefer the

question to be left to the next

Parliament. That is in fact a

recipe for a much longer delay
.

than is apparent at first sight.

No new government is going 10 1

be able to give immediate tir.ie

to parliamentary reform, ever
t

though the Conservatives— w *

the new radical parly—h ' v
promised to deal with i.r.-

matter in their first year »£

office. There will be other.

more pressing things w di>.

As for this Parliament, the
work has already been dive,
the research is almost comnic.e
and the first reading, ns il w?.
has taken place this week.
Parliament that could jet
left with time on iLs hr.

could scarcely be beti.'
- '

employed Than by seeU'ir-g

reform the House of C'onr- -
-

along the lines proposed. \»’i“

ever Mr. Norman Si. Jo!.--
Stevas. the Shadow leader
the House, may say about t. -

t

next Conservative Clovenin - -

going down in history as a gr?
constitutional reformer.
present opportunity may w:*

,

easily come again.

Malcolm Rutherford

Letters to the Editor

Floating charge as security
Frftm Mr. S. Hartley gives him an advantage not

Sir.—During all the discus- enjoyed by trade suppliers.

siun in the accountancy Press It is difficult to find a reason
on the subject of so-called why one source of funds should
-Romalpa’ clauses. I have not be able to protect itself so suc-

yet seen an opinion on the jus.- ees-sfully to the detriment of the
lice m- otherwise of the princi- natural rights of other sources,
pal enemy of such clauses—the and I am left lo conclude that

.floating charge. The latter is a “first come, first served” is the
device by which the lender nr criterion. As there is effectively

money io a business is able to only one floating charge, per
ibinin security for the loan— business, this leaves everyone
•nri any subsequent increase in else out in the cold,

he loan. The security mnsists I referred above to “natural
r a first charge on the whole ol rights" and believe that the-

n* assets of -a business, effec- lsw. if it is not to look foolish,

ivciy giving the lender the. right must, reflect natural justice.

0 obtain payment in full (after This would be served by the

oriain preferential debts) outlawing of the floating charge.
nTure “ordinary" trade credi- Other developed countries arc
nrs act a bean. able successfully to operate
The normal lender in such a commercially wfthont such a

asc is a bank, and il is very derice. Much more use could he
»flen common for a bank to ask made of fixed charges where
or a floating charge when over- specific assets such as named
lrnfl forililies are negotiated, properties serve as security.

The effect is that, at a stroke, all 1 am well aware of ihe power
present and Tuturr assets of the of the ‘‘bankers’ lobby " which
business are there for this includes some of the largest and
lender to grab in priority to most -influential accountancy
iradc suppliers if the business firms (accountants are usually

runs into trouble. appointed to rake in the assets

If we analyse the sources of if a business can’t pay off its

working capital of a business we overdraft when requested!). A
will noimdJy find that at Jeasr High Court judse recently

as much (to put it no higher) is found a way of making Romalpa
owed to trade creditors as to a clauses more difficult to

banl; on overdraft. We can operate, and 1 do not doubt that

rely not s.iy that one of these some other judge will find

resources is more valuable than equally good arguments for

the (iihcr. or more essential. reversing the ruling.

It has been argued on behalf A chartered acrountant my-
f f i*f banks that their risk is self, I cannot

.

believe that my
*•- urcatiT because they aro not in colleagues will

.
continue lo

i Jaily iniich wiili their customers, support the denial of natural

.nr with ‘talk in the trade" anil justice to a part of the enm-
• $\\'jre therefore not in a position mercial world upon which, after

iV*ln lake action to protect their all. they depend to a much
A ** (nan ru good time. Jn ray view greater extent than upon banks.

i hi* lakeh no nccouut of the ,T. D. Hartley,

« itvcrall new of ;i business which The Brave,

1 bank account ran give to an 29 Cresfecld Lane.
1 “

.
iNpcrienveU banker, and which Bramhope. Leeds

industry I find that customs and
laws are very different.

James Ekins.
Chapel Collage,
Easton,
Winchester. Hants.

fully may I suggest the enquiry
lo be made outside the House),
who know this to be true? Can
it be believed that a retailer

will complain that insufficient

goods are stolen from him?
Can Mr. Abse name the firms

that admit this view? Does he
-understand the absurdity of the
concept that firms are able to
measure on a day to day, week
to week or month lo month
-basis precisely how much theft
is taking place such that they
arc immediately able to
improve their loss?

, We are also told that most
.ait pairs are - afflicted with
loneliness relative poverty and
social isolation ” thus tempting
them to steal. I understood that
the whole point of being an au
pair was to be with a family,
assured thus of not being lonely,

lo have good food and board
provided .which cannot by any
stretch of tbe imagination be
deemed poverty, and as for
“social isolation.” it must be 20
years since I dated an au pair
but if I can remember aright
they were having a damned
good time then as I am sure
they are now.

It is to be thoroughly regret-
ted that so many politicians
today have no idea whatsoever
what motivates people, no idea
of the market place, and unfor-
tunately no idea how- ridiculous
their views are seen by both.

Notwithstanding Mr. Abse's
outers', at the next General
Election. I anticipate seeing him
resplendently and recklessly
displayed in the manner in
which he sees fit to sell himself
to bis constituents for their
votes.

Harry IVooIf.

203 Brompton Hoad, SW3

me. I welcome the attention he
has drawn to this matter and
what I regard as a narrow inter-

pretation by rite Treasury of the

Government’s intentions an-

nounced in July 1978. upon
which one based a reasonable
hope of an improvement in the
situation. •

In my company's case, we
sought permission for an in-

crease still within our under-
standing of the cover formula.

It is worth reminding ourselves

of the very large stake now held
in public companies by pension
funds and the like, who would,
of course, be the principal bene-
ficiaries from dividend in-

creases. Only 40 per cent of
this company's shares are now
held by private individuals.

Since 1972 Blundell-Permo-
glaze has trebled trading profit

and quadrupled exports—surely
reason enough for some relaxa-

tion of control. This is a matter
of wide concern and worthy of
an immediate reconsideration
by Government and support by
the Opposition.

N. G. Bassett Smith, CVO.
York House,
37. (taccn i-quarc, \\~C1.

'{\. C Motes and
, beams
~’rovi Mr. ,11. Barrel

l

/ Sir.— Mr. Hurray (Fel». 21)

ij n rebuking >lr. Chappie for his

**Ti»ieism of public sendee
vurkvrs. must Iw correct in that

nan.v arc f.n r loo low paid for
hi- t-vM-mial work they do. Had

Shoplifters and
shopkeepers

•lr. Murray and his ilk however. From the Cliairma ij.

vwrki-d :> link* harder in Vvdencoods (Cash Chemists i

Sir.—Mr. Leo .Abse’s recent

!s.r M-aSrjrs
jssms“Sr*

nnoiiM-ishwl the nation, such m’iiumIv
n, and injustices aright '“^“

{o ririicule

thoroughly damagingadl have been resolved. Keep .

omj; Mr. Chappie, you appear suen

-., be bpenkina for most of the
are said by

him to “ recklessly display

goods ” and at the same lime

onph* and Mr. Murray about a

lcj-s he in to an extent
esjM>uMl»lt; lor.

I. -I. Burrell
haniy-ld. Head- no. Bcrlrs.

The Prince's

remarks

tff.

i
'•

to not employ enough assistants.

I think it is generally acknow-
ledged that the retail industry

in this country is modern,
highly competitive, with mar-
gins constantly under pressure
resulting in the British shopper
gening, and rightly so. a very

r.nij Mr. J. L’fc.us
> good deal indeed, especially

Sir.—Prince Charles’ remarks vvhen compared with the rest
February 22) alxjul commum- 0f Europe. It we were to employ
alums in industry are. with assistants to handle goods more
;'s|ivrl. more likely lu do harm jj»an is coramerciqDy necessary,

lau to build on the good work even Mr. Abse must see that

hn.li has already been done iu costs and thus prices would
n> field. unnecessarily increase. Perhaps
Ikyreliably there are those ai that stage his attitude would

•hu do r.of wish to communi- be "that much margin just for

lie. vspecially when reasoned handing goods over the coun-

rgunwiu contains unpalatable ter” and suggest that a Govem-
•utbs. They will, I fear, for meat body be set up to

1,-inv veers quote the Prince's investigate the increases,

orii*
'
as- a useful diversion. We are told by him that “it

OM nisnacer> will feel they is tenotm (my emphasis) that

avi* let down. when pilferage is too low some

lake prince Charles. I once stores become apprehensive

JBUUiiRdeil a warship, where because they foar this means

inuhiraicatinn is relatively insufficient salesmanship.” Win
tsy. in ,i senior position in pray arc the people (respect-

Essential

workers
From Mr. G. Colthorpc

Sir.—-Your correspondent Mr.
Kovach (February 16) could
have answered his own question—why should the taxpayer
subsidise farmers on a larger
scale than British Leyland
workers at Longbridge?—bad be
thought for a moment.
Farmers and form workers

work seven days a week in the
majority of cases, producing the
essentials of life. Often in cold,
wet. or dusty conditions;
A large proportion of farms

are small businesses consisting
of the farmer and his family,
and perhaps one or two em-
ployees.
The farmers and farm workers

do not work to rule, or ruin
their own business or employ-
ment by strikes and demarca-
tion disputes.
Tbe subsidies are not basic-

ally paid to the farmers to line
their pockets, but in order to
keep an essential industry In
existence and provide cheap
food for Mr. Kovach and the
rest of us.

A pint of milk in 1939 cost
4d. Today it costs llip. or
2s 4d:—seven times the pre-war
price. A British car bought in
1939 for flS-i now costs £2.50*!-

plns—an increase of 13 times
the pre-war price.
<«'. K. CoKhoroe.
Spnricay Canape. Bickh~yh,
Tiverton, Dcron.

Members of

Eurone
From Mr. X. Phillips

Sir,—Mr. Sroedley (February
20) gives the impression that a
Member of the European Parlia-

ment must choose between fight-

ing for British interests and
placing European interests first

This is another depressing
example of the widespread
British habit of viewing the
European Community as if it

were some foreign power to

which we send delegations.

I hope that Members of the
European Parliament will be
able lo bring home to the people
of this country that being a
patriot is not incompatible with
believing that European solu-

tions to our problems can be
more effective than purely
national ones. The European
Parliament’s influence and
authority will be determined by
the way in which European
issues are -debated on a- trans-

national political basis, not by
the Parliament becoming a cock-

pit for warring national in-

terests—we get quit i enough of

that already from the Council
of Ministers.

One could bare hoped for a
rather more evolved approach
to the development of one of the
Community institutions from i
vice-chairman of Greater Lon-
don Young Conservatives.
Nick Phillips.

S3, York Mansions,
Prince oj Wales Drive. SWJ2.

sistent in supporting the con-

cept of Europe, even if we
criticise, constructively, quite a

number of its institutions and
policies.

I ran .convinced that one
quality our electorate does
demand in - its politicians

(usually without much success)

is consistency. I believe many
voters will bear that factor in

mind when they cast votes on
June 7.

Peter Eastou.
122, Somerset Road, SW19.

Parliament and
Parties

From Margaret Nord
Sir,—It would seem that the

British. Press and people, do
not realise that within • the
European Parliament no
national parties have leaders,

except the British Conservatives
and Socialists. The leaders of
the various political groups
are elected by the members of
the group.

Surely the coming newly
elected members of the Con-
servative group, in the enlarged
European Parliament, should be
free to choose their own
leader independent of the views
of the party leader at West-
minster? They might also con
sider consulting the Danes who
w-ill belong to their group.
Margaret Nord
13, rue Conrad ler,

Luxembourg.

A game all

can play
From Mr. P. Nicolson.
Sir,—As I read the letter

from Stephen Wrinch of his In-

dustrial Society (February 20)
my admiration reached glowing
point It was an exceptional col-

lection of ‘ non-sequltur” from
the first sentence onwards. It

read “whether or not we re-

strict an individual’s freedom
by requiring him to join a
union as opposed to a pension
fund is largely academic.”

Let’s try another one.
“ Whether cr not we restrict an
individual’s freedom by requir-
ing him to join the Conserva-
tive Party as opposed to paying
income-tax is largely academic.”
It is a game with many varia-
tions. How about “. . . Arsenal
Football Club as opposed to pay-
ing VAT ...*• or “.. . Sergeant
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band as opposed to paying ‘for
a dog licence. ...”

Democratic freedom cannot
include laws which compel in-

dividuals to join voluntary
organisations.
Paul Nicolson.
Tallents, Kimpton, flitchin,
Herts.

Dividend
control

From the Chairman.
BLimdell-Permoglaze Holdings

Sir,—I was very pleased to
read Mr. Terry 0fig’s article on
dividend control (February 21)

in which he makes reference to

my company. It is, of course, a
subject of particular interest to

Liberals in

power
From Mr. P. Eastou

Sir.—Not only are there
active Liberal Parties in just
about every one Qf tbe member
nations of the Community, shar-

ing commonly adopted policies
.-is pointed out by nv colleague
Jack Campbell (February' 19)
but the Liberals in Europe are

actually in a position of some
power.
They held an absolute

majority on the decision-making
Council of Ministers; it is an in-

teresting feet that two Presi-

dents, one Prime Minister and
no less than five Foreign
Ministers are Liberals among
our Continental Community
neighbours.
There is one other point that

should be made: unlike the
other two major British parties.

Liberals have always been con-

The Ford
strike

From Mr. J. Karran
Sir.—If I understand the

figure* correctly. Ford workers
j'e likelv tn get—in ihe pur-
chasing power u? their wage*

—

only about 30 per cent of what
they cot lost year (assuming 10
per cent inflation). The strike
was clearly damaging to the
company and to the future pros-

pects of both parties. It cer-

tainly has not done the rest of

us any good either.

I hope ihis message gets down
to the shop floor, and that we
will yel hear a UK Ford worker
saying, as did his Volkswagen
opposite number in a BBC inter-

view: “ Strikes don’t &ell cars,”

and demanding negotiators who
don't suffer from economic
tunnel vision.

Jack Karran.

33, Clifton Place, \V2.

GENERAL
UK: Two largest Civil Service

unions call national one-day
strike of 285,000 members.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bean,
Energy Secretary, speaks at
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants conference on control of
energy costs. Moorgale Place,
EC2.

Dr. Dickson Mabon, Energy
Minister, and Mr. Wm. Rodgers,
Transport Secretary, address
East Midlands Labour Party
meeting at Loughborough.

Mr. Michael Foot, Lord Presi-

dent of the Council and Mr.
Bruce Mi 11 an. Scottish Secretary,

speak at Scottish Region Labour
Party meeting. Aberdeen.

Today’s Events
Prince Charles attends recom-

missioning of HMS Bulwark.
Portsmouth, and accepts free-

dom of the city.

Church of England Synod
meets. Church House, Westmin-
ster.

Overseas: Organ i s a t i o n of

African Unit)' Council of Minis-
ters meets in Nairobi.

Mr. Michael Blumentha), U.S.
Treasury Secretary, leaves for

Peking.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of the Environ-

ment publishes January figures

for brick and cement prodi»eit.-n.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members’ Bills.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Liden (Mold-

ings). Tyneside Investment Trust.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Brooke Tool Eng.. Great

Eastern Hotel. EC. 2.30. Granre
Trust, Finsbury Pavement. EC.
12.30. Robert H. Lowe. Roldane
Mills, Conslelon. Cheshire. 12.

Northern Foods. Grange Prrl;
Hotel. Willerby, nr. Hull. 12.30.

Raeburn Investment Trusi. 21
Moorfields. EC. 2.30. Wearra
Group. Wicksiead Park. Park
Pavilion, Kettering, Nonhants,
12.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

More and more in California, that vital region of theWest.The
Groupnow has 35 branches in California and has become part of the domestic
banking scene.

With our direct branch-to-branch system we save you time and
moneyby goingstraigh taway to the group branch in Califomia fur

anywhere else in the world) that suits your business best. Ask Keith Skinner

about itToday on 01-623 7500.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughoutthe world.
Head Office: lOCIemenls Lane,London EC4N7AB * -Asseta exceed £8,400 ailuon
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Bath and Portland ahead: Better quality lending aids

£3.5m Iran provisions 27% growth by Barclays

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date- Corre- Total

Current of spending for. .
'ft*-.- re-

payment payment dm year

PRE-TAX profits of Bath and
Portland Group advanced from
£4,85m to £5.lSm in the year to II IP III iPllTv
October 31, 197S, on turnover iHuflLIUlllO
ahead from £78.56m to £S9m.
But because of the troubles in Scenes of near pandemoni

Iran the group has made a £3.5m f^sh to subscribe for the twi
contingency provision in case its Ban* of England, but Lex de«*? ?rt

er^rB
!?

a
t
tS results of tSo of the UK's la

h 8 W resort 10 the
quarter turnout proves to be

The director say that the
recent events in Iran have *J

ea(
?
°tt

stopped work on the road and showing a substantial profits in

the future of the contract is a look at Bath and Poruana, c

uncertain. They add that they Iranian contract Elsewhere,

cannot be certain whether the show a sharp rise, but at A1

provision will be excessive or the second year running,

insufficient.

At the eod of tbe financial year

the contract was about 70 per vision less tax 'for the Iran
cent complete, and a profitable contract of- £l.B8m (nil) charged

Scenes of near pandemonium were evident in yesterday’s

rush to subscribe for the two new gilt-edged issues at the

Bank of England, but Lex devotes most of its space to the

results of two of the UK's largest companies. ICTs fourth-

quarter turnout proves to be disappointing, yet the City is

optimistic about an upturn this year and the shares moved
ahead on the day. Meanwhile Barclays Bank produces figures

showing a substantial profits increase last year. *Lex also takes

a look at Bath and Portland, currently struggling with a large

Iranian contract Elsewhere, Newbold and Barton’s profits

show a sharp rise, but at Allied Insulators’ profits fall for

the second year running.

outcome could be forecast against reserves. The net profit
Included in the latest balance- jg slightly down at Sf", against

sheet are Iran contract assets of £2.69m.
£37m. These include special

advances of £14ra which, since

the end of tbe last financial year,

The final dividend of 2.014p

net per 25p share lifts the total

from 3.298p to 3.6I4p. Stated
have been increased -to £19tn. warnings per share before tax
Tbe increase was due to delayed are shown as 34.1p (SlApL and
payments from tbe Iran ig^n (17.5p) after the charge.

J. Stocks

boosted by
assets sale

government. Assets per share are given as
The repayment by tbe group it* ip mi.2p).

of these advances has been
guaranteed by a British Govern- __

"Sw^uS1
directors odd CitV OffiCCS

that if work should be resumed J
under conditions prevailing in « ,

the last financial year the out- flflTtPC Tfl
come would be satisfactory.

They say they are delaying a _
current year forecast until the -no\7 / V/1f\
position in Iran is clearer, but |fd(.y ^»04U
they expect all UK activities to r ** r
sbow a profits and turnover GROSS income of City Offices

are shown as 34.1p (SlAp), and INCLUDING profit on sale of
I6.3p (I7.5p) after the charge, assets of £26,341, against £1.756,

taxable profits of Joseph Stocks

BENEFITING . chiefly from
much lower bad debt provisions
of £2245m, reflecting improved
lending, Barclays- Bank lifted
taxable earnings 27 per cent
from £294.6m to £373.3ra In 1978.
The increase was largely
attributable to the domestic
banking operations.

These profits says Mr. Anthony
Tuke, the chairman: M can be
regarded as satisfactory but they
are no more than is required to
finance an expanding business
bearing mind that the £ is now
worth less than half its 1973
value”—that year the bank
reported profits of £152.6ra.

He further adds that the
performance must be seen in

relation to the need to augment
capital and reserves now stand-
ing at £L65bn (£L4bn) which
support world - wide deposits of
£20.8bn.

Of the increase at the pre-tax
level £219.1m, - against £163.lm,
-came in the second half.
Operating profit for the year
was £79.3m higher at £349-2m.
With "deferred tax treated In

accordance with accounting
and Sons (Holdings) came out standard No. 15, the tax charge
higher at £294.057 for the half was down from £139.7m to
year to September 30, 1978, com- £135,5m leaving the net balance
pared with £268,625. Turnover at £237.8m (£154.9m) for earn-

advance. Company rose from. £1.35m to

The Board adds that trading in £1.53m and "taxable profit ex-

the UK was very much as fore- panded from £L12m to £1.29m
cast. At the halfway stage when for 1978.
pre-tax profits were up from
£-£8ra to £2.05m .the group
predicted a modest increase.

Tax charge was much lower at

£172,836 against £519,647 and
there was an extraordinary credit

At the year end the minerals of £445,179 compared with
division had pushed up profits £251,167. Earnings are shown as

from £1.63m to £1.94m. the build- 4.56p (2.62p) per 25p share.

rose from £18.6m to £22.32m.
Six months tax took £152,910,

against £139,685 and the interim

dividend is maintained at lp net

per 25p share—last year’s final

was 3.329p from profits little

changed at £564*000 (£568.000).

Stocks is a wholesale provision

merchant, importer and distribu-

Increase at

Cardinal

Trust

Allied Insulators 2.89 Apr. 4

Aogto-IntL Inv. 2.6 Apr. 10

Barclays Bank 7.41 Apr. 30

Bath and Portland 2.01 Apr. 5

Brown Bros. ......~vinL 0i53 Jun.- 1*

Cardinal Inv. TSt. .2J35 ' Mar. 23
City Offices ...Sec. InL 1.19 Apr. 6
RobL HLDougtas ...int 0.97 Apr. 12
Fledgeling Invs. 2.05 —
ICI 2nd int. 8.47 Apr. 5

lanes and Lon. lav. ... 2 Mar. 28 .

Nat Carbonising ..int Nil .

—
Newbold and Burton ... 2.14 Apr. 5
Olives Paper 1.49

.
Apr. 10

-j. Stocks int 1 Apr. 2

Weber Holdings 9 - —

llJfi:
*

3.9

1.72:

'

3.46 .••*•

1.S4

16.53 t:

IB *

1J3 'S
23 - :

2.25

4.33
'

10.25

at £237Bm (£154.9m) for earn-
ings per £1 share up 34.5p to
105-3p-

In line with the forecast made
at the time of the agreed take-
over offer for Investment Trust
Corporation in June, the net final Terry Kirk

dividend is 7.4098p taking the Hr. Anthony Take, chairman of Barclays Bank,
total to 13.4598p (11.0491p). In

'i»T7
P ^ £14.7m (£10m) to trustees for the properties, this time by associ-

3S£d? is^9 7m
0f atoune. ates. has been taken to reseiwes.

The group's international side The results are the first to be Barclays"
.
total^f bad__debt

Terry Kirk-

Mr. Anthony Take, chairman of Barclays Bank.

ates. has been taken to reserves.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, .n
'

' * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capita'? -

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tFor 18 months.- ><:

3 Final 0.796$9p intended subject to Treasury permission, to make;?

total of 2.84 for year. 5 Additional O.OS41p for 1977. ••

Newbold and Barton!

up 49% to £0,7m 1

A SECOND half profit of tradingdurwglj978. Turnover, ;^ .

£480.000 against £309.000, although lagging slightly behind:y
boosted ' taxable profits of New- the . increase In retail footwear .

bold" and Barton Holdings, ladles' sales for the period, improved by

footwear manufacturer by 49 per almost 16 per cent while profits 5
cent from £46S,000 to a record jumped by .nearly a half, thanks- ’“1-

£699.000 for 1978. Turnover was to volume gains, lower unit costs'^
up 15 per cent to £9.92m. throngh internal efficiency -and

a* *h. inftrim atam *>.«' some favourable prices obtained -Vf
_ At the interim stage the direo lMthpr nurchases. Demand-

ssu taSi^ss 'uSL-

es^xsks? ~ tthsrss'JS !ro»
Earnings per 25p share for the * TO? £eS3 f

1

fsIsDf^nd^th^'^ivideiid
2^ of tbe'ehortage of skilled labour

,,

also due to the fact that the
;

1

stepped up to 3.475p (2.7wSlp)
con,pany is engaged in the high J}.

1

.

” tvtvXo Fnio
fi

tnt»i fashion women’s sector, and it "

j(i„ ;

2.137345p.^The total is
difficult for management -tq-. Ji 3

c

tion would have been moreTf banks' decided to move towards yej^ end^ntests with Liwds ^ proposed Js a two-for- ‘TO."9
r£?n'?ih*'

^

exchange rates had remained greater disclosure and abandon ^h
f

ch 1?st five csrip issue: directors intend

es. aas oeen uuveii lu v_ .j* -a- the mnimura .

—“-o— , -y. „

Barclays'
.
total of bad debt c^rentl^ pe^itted undS tS switch production at short notice

; ;

accounted 'for a little' of "the PubUshed by Barclays since the
at

regulations. stUl leaving the divi- j2shi^r
Ply

Althoueh 'Se'currerS -^
advance in profits, its contribu- London and Scottish clearing per cent of total advances at the dend covered 3.5 timesdend covered 3.5 times.

fn- order book is healthy, the pros-j^
two-ror . iK. vaot nf fha van. om' 1'

especially

Ing civil engineering side from A second interim dividend of poR 1978, revenue of the Car- included higher than expected were £43.6m down at £400m.
£2.8m to £2.95m. and the L18911p (0.95p) • is announced dmai Investment Trust increased interest rates ' and larger These . figures, reoresentine
chemical division had reduced and the directors intend to pay from £707,626 to £857,069, subject balance on current accounts. :Tn hmb srmrifip ppnpral -nmol.
lasses from £244,000 to £90.000. a final of O.790S9p, subject to
Engineering

£762.000.

from necessary permission from the £265^81.
the Treasury under the newly intro- With .-earnings

dinal Investment Trust increased interest rates ' and larger These . figures, representing
from £707,626 to £857,089, subject .balance on current accounts. Tn both specific and general provV
to tax of £342,183 compared with addition Mercantile Credit and sinus against advances are
£265,281. ^

Bardaycard produced excellent stated as gross. The general pro-
UTith oarrilnw ahoari frOtH results' Mr. Tllke adds. — = * ^— —

ference between the way the two
banks set up their general pro- Sa)n

Profit before tax
g.ggj.ooff ^|2,£5 At 62p, the shares yield 8.7 per

general provisions are assumed
to be set after tax, whereas

Lloyds casfi Ta* 33d‘ooo
Net profit

Extraard. credit
"'

Brought forwnrdt

agricultural division slipped from duced regulations on dividend 4.QSp to 4.76p the 'dividend total Operating profit was struck
£323.000 to £241,000.

Tbe group pre-tax profit is from L72p to 2.84p net
This would lift the total is raised to 4.5p (3.9p) per 25p after charging £l4^m losses of 1 per cent to 1« ner cent of

sisions against hanking advances friaj’s makes a gross pro- "MaUnq

continue to be held within a band Vi'
--

369.000
83.000
750.000

1.312.000
104.000

1.106.000

cent while the p/e la 4.9.

2631000

struck after depreciation
interest of £4.17m, aj

£4.13m.

m and Accounts of thfe company's sub-
against sidiary in Zambia bave not been

consolidated in the figures, but

deferred share, with a 2£5p final- (£24.2m profits) on sale of in- advances.
A one-for-three scrip issue is vestments, other than trade in-

also proposed. .vestments; depreciation

Tax takes £2.68m, compared the dividend has been included.
Net asset value is given at £40.9m (£36.7m), of which £8Bm s£?m^ -

P_™B
/i nn o_\ ... deferred ,ca ’— ' ~r * onare 07 a3aoc8

with £2.17m, and there is a pro- See Lex
(147.6P) (£6.1m) was in respect of free- interest

bold premises; and allocating -Pretax profit 373.3

uauu ™. d maior chanw In Leaving i.iub.irw iwj.iaaj

It Of
lfte i

?
eMna major cnange in

t Including tramtars from reserves.
accounting, policy, concerning

g77 deferred tax, means that tike • comment
re - Lloyds, Barclays is now making

Jn ite of competition from'
39.7 SSSS.

01
!^

0?—I°L cheaper imports, Newbold and

S
«7e to pay in the Barton bas had a good ycar’s

294-a foreseeable future.

RAEBURN
INVESTMENT '.-3

' Baebnrn Investment Trust has
purchased for cancellation.
£84,555 nominal of its 4} per cent -

convertible unsecured loan stock-: .

1973/98, leaving in issue £433,086. _

Exports
from the UK

1978
£856m

Sales

1978
£4,533m O in

Spiit'rrz:: Si Si However on the conttoyersial

To minoriiiea ii.7 i2.o question of whether full pro-
Exvaordinray credits . 2.4 o.3 vision should still be made for

DMdsnds
'"

'Si g® ^
eferr?d on leasin* ?*“«*»»•

Retained 198.8 120.6 Barclays has compromised by
At year end advances to cos- going for a 25 per cent provision

tomers considered risk free, while LI
totalled some £17bn. A £4m provision.
(£2.4m) surplus on revaluation of

Lloyds, made no . such

See Lex

1£m
1 /& Profits

/ baloro taxation & grants

BL/ 4 1978
Wr--. :

: £42lm

Gt. Northern Investment _

Board’s policy continues
Prospects for world wide econ- London Stock Exchange-

omic growth in 1979 look rather -UNC is the holding company
poor when compared with 1978, for United Nuclear Corporation
says Viscount Weir, the chair- of Virginia. Its principal actfvi-
man of Great Northern Invest- ties include uranium and coal
ment Trust, in his annual review, mining.
He adds that it continues to be According to Mr. K A. :

the directors' policy to seek in- Cunningham, president- and chief
vestments which have above executive officer, the London list-

Streets Financial

aremovingon More

average capital

growth potential.
revenue ing reflects lie company’s aware-

„ _ ness of the increasing inters i

:vw- f.r -

-y.t

% ;• V\'.' -•
•* •*

. . . j

The Board of Directors ofImperial Chemical Industries Limited
announce the following trading results of the Gronp for the year 1978,
.subject to the completion of the audit, with comparative figures

for 1977, both prepared in accordance with the Statement ofStandard
Accounting Practice No. 15.

"-Hi*:®

The following tabic summarises the quarterly sales and profits
"before taxation:

"X9m {restated)
£ millions

. 4,663

- 4S3

. } i

!
29 ;

’ 136
"

Soles to external customers

Profit before taxation and grants
After providing for:

Depreciation
Exchange loss on net current assets

of overseas subsidiaries

Taxation less grants

1978
fLjnillions

4,533

421

-225-|

39 J
100

347 Profit after taxation and grants 321
. —28 Applicable to minorities —17

- 319
Profit applicable to Parent Company
before extraordinary items
Extraordinary items

304
.

•—29 —3
Profit applicable to Parent Company'

.
290 after extraordinary items 301

93 Dividends 105
197 Profit retained 196

290 301

Group profit before tax
Excluding
exchange Exchange
gainfloss gain!loss

£m

Earnings before extraordinary items

56.$ pence per£l Ordinary stock 53.6 pence

TheGroup sold its 63 interest in Imperial Metal Industries

Limited (IM I ) in early Noranber 1977. IMFs results arc included in

Group results up to 31 October 1977. but their sales have been

excluded from 1 977 figures when making the comparisons with. 1 978

in the following paragraphs.

Group sales for the year were £4.533m C1977 £4,29501). Thevalue
of sales in theUK increased bv £165m to £1 ,800m and in overseas

J

markets bv £73m to £L733m. The f.o.b. >"aluc of exports from the

UK was £856m ( 1977 £8f>4m).

The fall in sales volume in the second halfofl977 was recovered

in the first half of 1978 and, following u seasonal decline in the third

quarter, there was a further increase in the fourth quarter. Exports

from the UK. for tbe } ear 1 978. were higher in volume than in 1 977

but lower in value, due to ueak prices in Europe and to the weakness

ofthe US dollar compared with sterling.

In the first halfyear profit improved on the low level of the

second half oi'1 977. but the recovery was not sustained into the

second halfof 197S. The benefits of improved volume were more than

offset by rising manpower and raw material costs which could not be

matched by higher selling prices.

Group sales gain jloss gain!loss Total

1977 £m £m £jn £m
1st Quarter 1,190 148 —7 . 141
2nd Quarter 1,224 169 — l 16S
3rd Quarter 1.136 107 —2 105
4th Quarter* 1,113 S8 — 19 69

Year 4,663 512 —29 - 483

1978
1st Quarter 1,060 .119 7 • 112
2nd Quarter 1,156 136 3 . 139
3rd Quarter 1.125 105 —22 83
4th Quarter 1,192 . 100 — 13 87

Year 4^33 460 " —39 421
•1MI included to 3I.10l77 only.

On a current cost accounting basis, the totalofadditional
depreciation, cost of sales adjustment and erosion of the value of
trade debtors less credilors would have reduced Group profit before
tax for 1978 by £271m compared with a reduction of £251m for 1977.
The accounting charge for taxation less grants for 1978 and the

comparative figures for 1977 have been prepared in accordancewith
the Statement ofStandard Accounting Practice No. 1 5-MAccounting
for Deferred Taxation”. The charge, amounting to £l00ra (1977
£1 36ml consists of£60m of CJK corporation tax (1977 £92ra) less a
credit of £23m forUK Government grants 11977 £22m), £50ra
overseas tax (1977 £50m) and £13m on theprofits ofprincipal
associated companies (1977 £1 6m). Compared with the basis
previously used by ICI the accounting charge for taxation in the 1978
accounts is reduced by about £60m.
Dividend for 1978
The Board has declared a second interim dividend of8.46586

pence per £ 1 unit ofOrdinary stock, which the Annual General
Meeting will be asked to confirm as the final dividend for1978,
payable or\5 April 1979 to memberson the Register vesterday. This,
togetherwith the first interim dividend of 10.0 pence makes a totai
Ordinary dividend of18.46586 pence for the year. Including the
imputed tax credit oF9.09513 pence this is equivalent to a gross
dividend of 27.56099 pence compared with 25.02405
pence in 1977. This increase isthe maximum :
permitted by the Government’s dividend

restraint regulations.

The second interim dividend will absorb m 1^1 ^£48m and together with the first interim

dividend makes a total of£105m for the -

year.

Trading results for first quarter 1 979 will be ^
declared on Thursday 24 May 1 979.

As reported on January 16 be- national importance of uranium.

,
ca
fle ®ut_. at £2.81m F0r the nine months to end

(£L97m) for the November 30 December, 1978, the group’s sales
1978 year, and the dividend is amounted to $21lm (£lQ5m) and
stepped up to 4.5p (3.87p) per earnings totalled S27m (£13.4m).

,

slI
T^

e
i!«K» «. . UNC is currentiy trading at

cconoi
?
uc *215 on -the New York Stack!

direc
^
0rs

’ Exchange. In London last night-
the trend in the early part of the the shares closed at £15.50. I

year, increased the Trtist’s
liquidity by realisations from
tbe UK equity portfolio. And
they deferred further .invest- ^ 1

*

meats which -they had envisaged ,
making through the investment M" ^
currency market, .and through 1 >
the Trust’s dollar loan facility. H .- M
The chairman says that £5m H

was realised from UK equities. m
Half of this came from the - 1 -

.

capital goods sector and tbe -

balance from the other major
market areas except oils and
financials. Overseas minor move-
ments of -funds involving £Llm
were made affecting the
Canadian and Pacific area
.investments. _

Towards the end of the year Sent tO yOU eve)
the sums realised from the UK chir#* riw
market were partly -used in expen. NUaie tew.
acquiring further overseas for the- greater
investment currency, he adds. . . .

Net current assets rose from Hivestment SC
£2.5m to £4.89m at year end.

Meeting, Glasgow, March 19,

at noon.
"

- I P*6330 eHtor my name as a subscrit

1VCC Will - £35.00 for one year (£4000 aimx ^ ^ outside UK) (includes raing binds

n/>4 |yn-|T 1 Please invoice tar E35P0
HOC P3y I (delete as appropriate)

• J.
• I --

^
interim ^
National Carbonising Company

is not paying an interim divi-

dead, and there is unlikely to be
a final payment, say the direc-

tors.

The Board says that the
trading situation does not justify .

an interim payout
In the half year to September

‘

30. X97S the gronp turned in a - W(1 flfifl Dl
pre-tax loss of £90,000, against • wVfUWU Dl
a £22,000 surplus. In. the last

financial year it made losses of

£266^00, against profits of ..... , . ... Tr
£27,000 .

50,000 people in the Ui
The ^up.^whidi mammae- MULTIPLE SCLEROSI!

tures “Kexco" smokeless fuel,

and - distributes engineering and —HELP US BRING T]
commercial vehicles, paid a total

of L33p net per lOp share last

year, after an interim of 0.66p. ... , ,
-

. We need your donatioc

T {cfinn- fnr and WELFA^E of^
jUlMIHg IOl commitment to find the

U.S. energy
msa,aL

company
A U-S- energy company, UNC

Resources Int, which is con-
sidering raising funds in the
•Eurocurrency market, has been
granted a quotation on the

February 26tfi

to 18RedLionCourtFleetStreet;
LondonEC4A3HT

TelephoneiOl-353 1090
Telex: 21827;

^Streets,
financial

AdvertisingandPublicRelations

Sent to you every Wednesday, the IC News Letter gives you
expert share recommendations on the right day for you to act,

for the greatest benefit Take a subscription to this unique
investment service, and see the advantages for yourself. .

Please enter mv name as a subserfber. Mr/Mre/Mbs l
I enclose (BLOCK LErrets pleasej 1

£35.00 tor one year (£4000 ahnair
Mlkeas 7—: : 1— ; :

outside UK) (includes ffltog Wnder) ,

*

’

Pleaseinvoice far £35£0 '

!

" " "

•
.

•
. •

(ddele as appropriate)
'

y - -

ICW^fr "U M^D®T1NG DffT.WVESTOfIS CHROMCLtKINLFT FREEPOSTLONDON EC4B4QJ
. . Rsc-Addrasa: Bracken Hoiae. 10 Cswwn Street lmton.ECff

,

4av.Reft.Nae0S896.

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS !

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS^-the cause and cure of which are still unknown
—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND-HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CAKE
and WELFARE of M1MPLE. SIXEROSIS sufferers . and ib continue our
commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through
MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donatfon today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX,
4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.

/ f V I
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Markets. UK COMPANY NEWS

fCI finishes £62in

lower at £42Im
<? THE fourth quarter of 1978
tax profits of Imperial Chettal-
Industries. the UK’s largest

listrial concern, come through
£S7m leaving the year’s total
£42lm—a reduction of £62m
the previous year,

a the first half of the year
re was a recovery in profits
n the low level of the second
f of 1977 hut this was not
tamed into the second 'half of

n 'he directors explain that the
J.iefits of improved volume
[)!;re more than offset hy rising

tapower and raw material. costs
ich could not be matched by

? her selling prices.
•Bi 'his is the second year running
••'t profits of ICI have fallen
"

1 prospects for 1979 have
•ady been clouded by the
met of the road haulage strike

ch cost some £100m in lost

!S.

he directors state that the fall

sales volume in the second
f of 1977 was recovered In the

t half of 197S and, following
eusonal decline in the third
trier, there was a further
rease in the fourth quarter.
Exports ' from the UK for the
t year were higher in volume

.than in 1977 but lower in value,
due to weak prices in Europe and
to the weakness of ' the dollar
compared with sterling.

After tax and minorities the
balance attributable to the
parent comes out at £S04in com-
pared with £31&n2. Earnings per
share are stated to be lower at
5S.Bp against 56.Sp.
The dividend total is increased

from 36.5159p to' 18.4659p net,'
with a second interim of 8-4659p.

1978 1BT7

_ fin - On
External ealee 4,533 4.663
Profit before tax 42T 488
AHer— . -

•

Depreciation 226
Exchange. foci

Taxation las* grant* -
Profit attar tax
Minorities
Applicable parent
Eatnwrcflnary Hama ...

After axtraord. hams .

Dividend*
Retained

100
321
17
304

271
29

136
347

301
106
196

318
29

290
93

187

The group sold its 63 per cent
interest in imperial Until Indus-
tries in early November, 1977.
Ddl’s results are included in

group results up to October 31,

1977, hut its sales have, been
excluded from 1977 in the
following: group sales for the
year were £4,533m (£4£95m).
The value of sales in the UK

increased by £165m to £l,S00m
and in overseas markets, by £78m
to £2,733m. The fob value of
exports from the UK was £866m
(1077 £864m>.
On a current cost basis, the

total of additional depreciation,
cost of sales adjustment and

,

erosion of the value of trade,
debtors leas creditors would have

'

reduced profit before tax for
1978 by £27lm compared with
a reduction of £25lm for 1977.

> The accounting charge for lax
less grants for 1978 - and the
comparative figures. for 1977.
have been prepared in accord-
ance with. SSAF15. The charge,
amounting to £lOtira (£l36m)
consists of £60m of UK -corpora-
tion tax f£92ml less, -a credit of-
£23m for UK Government grants:
f£22m),

. £50m overseas tax.

(£50to) and £lSm on the profits,

of principal associates (£16m).;
Compared with the basis pre-
viously used by .101 the account-
ing charge fdr tax In' the 1978.
accounts is reduced by about
£60m. '

. . .

Trading . results for first

quarter of 1979 wilT be. 011^:

pounced -on Hay 24.

Brown Bros, slips in first half
CLUDING a much reduced non
ding profit of £28,000 against
'1,000 lost time, pre-tax profits

Brown Brothers Corporation,
subsidiary of Dana Corpora-
n of U.S., were down slightly

m £1.82m to £1.72m for the
months ended December 31,

’S

»7or the previous 18 months
jflte expanded • to £4.64m
l .98m for 12 months).

. Thu
ectors then said that first

ortcr profits were ahead and
it these trends should con-

uc.

dr. E. G. Spearing, chairman,
<’s that a reasonable start has
t?n made in the second half,

aring in mind the national nn-
rtainties, but unless there is a
uderablc and early improve-
mt in these conditions, he feels

would be unwise to forecast

ltlnued growth in the immedi-
> months.

[n the medium and long term,
** directors, he says, are con-
ent in the company’s ability

increase profits and sales—
nover for the six months was
pfrom £35.95m to £43.94m

—

i that both operations are
reasingly benefllting from the

association with the Dana Cor-
poration. • ;

This has recently been
strengthened by the establish-

ment of Dana Europe manage-
ment team in London, he. adds.
Earnings for the first half are'

shown as 3.40P (3.72p) pGr lop
share and the interim, dividend
is raised slightly from 0.5p to

0J53p net-r-for the 18 months,
period a O.Sp second interim and
a D.B2p final were also paid.

The distribution companies
continued to expand; Brown
Brothers limited opened two fur-

ther cash and carry operations
in Glasgow and north Londoru
making a total: of seven, and
three truck part branches were
opened at Brockley, Sheffield and
Whlilenhali,
Four Brotom Brothers branches

were opened at Bristol West.
Barnstaple. Basingstoke ' and
Bromley. Relocation of older type
branches continued In Birming-
ham, Southampton and Carmar-
then. Mr. Spearing states.

The export company exceeded
both profit and sales forecast, and
Irons and Dean, Lucas Service
Agencies acquired In March last

year, performed well and made
a very satisfactory contribution.

In the manufacturing .com-
panies, the chairman says the
latter part of last year turned
out to be a difficult time with a
sharp decline in sales of commer-
cial and aircraft fasteners; “Sales
to the UK motor industry were
also down due to our customers’
industrial disputes whilst in-

creased production for the air-

craft industry was not sufficient

to compensate.” he explains.
New house building continued

to be depressed, so that sales of
Johnson and Starley warm air
heating systems were down on
the comparable period.
The manufacturing companies

continued to improve produc-
tivity and are well set to go
ahead again given fair market
conditions. - .«

* Six months
1878 -1977

Expansion
for Caplan
Profile

AT THE annuaj meeting of Cs

Ua Profile . Group the chairman.
Mr. Ian Caplan, said that in spite
of industrial disputes and clima-
tic conditions, the first half year
would show, a “ substantial in-

crease in both turnover and
profits over -the corresponding
period last year,

- Forecasting the full year’s
results was somewhat hazardous,

but he was confident that an-
other record year would be
achieved.-

£0.18mrise

for Olives

Turnover
Tradho profit

Non-tndrno profits
Profit on cate of

proportion ...

Goodwill written
off

Interest .

Profit before troc .

Taxation
Not profit
Minority' Interest .

Interim dividend ..

Retained

£000
43.043
2.015

.28

136

108
321 -.

1.722
120

1.002
1

243
1,368

conn
36.946
1,768
271

-271

219
1.820
113

1.707
1

‘ 229
1,477

AFTER REPORTING higher mid-
way. profits of £148.923 against
£81,301, Olives Paper- Mill
finished 1978

' well ahead from
£187,662 to £329,106, on turnover
ap £0:3m to £4.87m.

. 'hie result reflects a continuing
climb1' towards the record profit

level of £370.642 achieved . in

1974,' which was followed by a
Slupip'to £21551 the next year.

'

•The directors say fhe present-

order position shows an improve-
ment over the same period last

year, and they fully expect the
company to recover from the
shortfall in production caused by
various industrial disputes.

They state it would be Impru-
dent to make a firm foreffut in

view of- present industrial unrest,
but given a reasonably stable
economy, they are confident of

maintainig the present level of

profitability in the current year.

From higher stated earnings
of B9p (4.21p) per 20p share, the
dividend total is lifted from 2J25p
to 2.6895p net, with a X.4895p
final. A one-for-one scrip issue is

also proposed.

After tax of £166,647

(£70,231) net profits for the
period rase from £67,431 to

£158,459.

- U.S. DEBENTURE
Net revenue available for

dividends al United Stales

Debenture Corporation increased
from £2.524.909 to D2B63.449 for

the year ended January 31. 1979.

Owing to an agency error, the
figures in yesterday’s report
were incorrectly shown zs

£2,178,399 (£2.079,986).

w / • V

nt THESE FIGURES*Mr WONTTELLYOU.•••

•••HOWTHE
GOVERNMENT
BROKER RAISES
SUCH HUGE SUMS

FINANCIALWEEKLYWILL
In an exclusive article, today’s Financial Weekly telis how the Government
Broker operates and reveals the intricate problems involved in raising such vast

sums for the Government.
Financial Weekly is the new financial newspaper that talks about finance and
business in a completely new way. Every Friday, Financial Weekly reports and
comments on financial news, facts and figures- and talks about the personalities

behind them.

Today’s issue also features regular columnist
and shadow Treasury spokesman Nigel Lawson
on how the Tories would cut taxes, an exclusive

interview with BR Chairman Sir Peter Parker, a
survey ofUK tax havens, an interview with
Inland Revenue Chairman, Sir William Pile,

and how the Inland Revenue works, and a look
at the Baltic Exchange: has it a future?

ALSO IN-T( )J0)M*S: ISSUE

FINANCIAL NEWS AND
COMMENT- CITY REPORT
COMPANY NEWS - BANKING
INSURANCE- INVESTMENT

MONEYMARKETS -PROPERTY
PERSONALFINANCE

PROTILESAND INTERVIEWS
WELL-KNOWN COLUMNISTS

TODAYAM) EVERY FRIDAY t v
Get it with yourdailypaper -

j

Published byFleet Financial Publishing Limited,

.

9 Hoibora. London ECIN 2Nfc\ Tel: 01-405 7254.
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Healey&Baker
EstablishedJS20 inLondon

118 Old Broad Street, London ECtfHAR
Telephone 0M2843dt
Also tt 29 St Gewge Sheet Hancwr Squa», London VifiA 3BS
Amslsrdom BrossslS Glasgow Jersey NawVbrk Petris

156/100 sq[.ft.Air-conditioned Offices
builtto the highest standards.

AdevelopnieatbyTawn &> CHfyProperties Ltd,

mmm
Chartered Surveyors

-33 King Street, London EC2VSEE
Tel: 01-606 4060
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1979
The motor industry is facing massive reorganisation both in the

UiC. and throughout Europe. The results of this reorganisation

will in the long term have file effect of mateng vehicle production

an areawith farmoreintemational co-operation.
,

The FinanpTfll rnaintfliris a close watch on all aspects of the

motor industry and a part of this coverage are the surveys which

deal in detail with specific areas of the industry.

1979 will see. this interest in the Motor Industry continuing and
expanding. Below are listed the titles and provisional publication

dates for motor Industry and- related surveys in the Financial

Times.

March 9 Tyres .

March 29 Specialist Cars

April 30 Fleet Management and Financing
'

June 6 European Vehicle Components .

July 18 Vans and Light Trucks

September 24 . Commercial Vehicles

October 16 European Motor Industry

For further details of these Surveys

Advertising Rates and Editorial Synopses

please contact;

Richard Willis

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000

Ext 001

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

February 1979 This announcementappears as a matter of record only.

r fWUfPS
'

i pgmonuMj

effaquttaine

Norpipeas
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mining news

CRA making a

A$62m issue
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE generally expected issue of

new shares by the Rio Tinto-Zinc

group’s Conztnc Riotinto of Aus-

tralia is now announced.

Designed to raise some AS62m
(£35m) it is a renounceable

rights offer (to non-U.S. share-

holders) of one new share at

A52.90 (164p ex-premium) for
1

every 15 held at March 16.

Payment will be in two equal

instalments, the first by April

24 and the second by October
Id. The issue will be under-
written by Potter Partners of
Melbourne. CRA expects that the
1979 dividend total will be main-
tained on the higher capital -at

not less than the 10 cents (6.65p)
paid for 1975. The existing
shares were 304p yesterday.
CRA shareholders will also be

given the opportunity to acquire
further new shares at the same
subscription price by paying 15
cents per "right" to buy one
under a non-renounceable offer
in the proportion of one right
for every six shares held at
Marc* 16.

This second offer arises out
of the fact that the parent RTZ
is to pass onto them the greater
part of its entitlement to the
offer. After the issue the public
shareholding in CRA will rise
from 27.4 per cent to 31.8 per
cent, thus lowering RTZ’s stake
from 72.6 per cent to 6SL2 per
cent »

Apart from the RTZ state, the
overwhelming majority of CRA
shares is held by Australian in-
vestors and the London parent
RTZ’s decision to pass np its en-

titlement to the issue is in ac-

cordance with its policy of pro-

viding the opportunity for in-
creased Australian ownership of
CRA; this is in line with the
Australian Government policy of
achieving Australian control of
domestic enterprises.

While the issue is largely
dictated by the Australian
Government guidelines, it will
also provide CRA with funds for
the expansion of existing activi-

ties and for further investment
opportunities. CRA will thus be
in a position to make new acqui-
sitions in Australia using either
cash or shares, or a combina-
tion of both.

Opportunities for new- invest-
ment Down-Under must include
the group’s Ashton diamond ven-
ture, allhough this is still very
much at the improved explora-
tion stage. A nearer term possi-

bility could be in the country’s
emerging uranium producers.
Now nearing the go-ahead stage
at last they will be seeking
capital and for uranium the
Government requires a 75 per
cent domestic ownership.

Meanwhile, CRA is heading for
a much more prosperous year
if metal prices maintain their
recent increases. Virtually all the
company’s major, sectors should
earn more and the iron ore pro-
ducing Hamersley. which has
been hit by the world steel reces-
sion should at least do no worse.
CRA's forecast of an at least
maintained dividend on the
higher capital is thus clearly
pitched on the conservative side.

Inco holds back its

capital spending
INCO, the Canadian nickel pro-
ducer and leader of the inter-
national market expects capital
spending this year to fall to
S150m (£74.7m) from $220m
spent In 1978, Mr. J. Edwin
Carter, the president said in

Montreal yesterday.

The fall reflects in part-
reduced spending on projects in
Indonesia and Guatemala as the
major ventures near physical
completion. But the group is also
keeping a very close rein on
capital authorisations in view of
recent difficulties on the nickel
market

Although Inco has resumed the
practice of publishing list prices
and the market has definitely
improved over -the last few
months, leading to a rundown
in the very high stockpiles held
by producers. Mr. Carter was at
some pains to douse any over-
enthusiastic optimism about
future trends.

Noting that supply and
demand have improved in
recent years, he said .the degree
of improvement In 1979 will

depend in part on the extent to
which nickel production con-
tinues at reduced levels.

The Industry is still plagued
by over-capacity, he said, and
production in the non-Communist
world this year will be only 65
to 70 per cent of capacity, and
demand will be 75 to 80 per
cent of capacity.
For the longer term Mr.

Carter predicted that growth
rates for nickel consumption
would fall from the. 5.7 per cent
average annual increase which
prevailed from 1946 to 1977,

largely because of slower
economic growth in Europe and
Japan.

ROUND-UP
Brenda Hines, the Canadian

copper and molybdenum producer
which is 50.9 per cent owned by
Noranda, reported 1978 fourth
quarter net income of C$4.0ra
(£1.66m) against C$2.0m in 1977
and full year net profits of
C$13.4m (£5.58m) compared with
C$95m the previous year. The
gain came from higher metal
prices and- the fall in the
Canadian dollar.

* * *
A return to profit has been

announced by Campbell Chibon-
gamau Mines on the back of
higher gold production and im-
proved prices. In the six months
to December, net profits were
CS453.000 (£188.830) against a
loss of C$437,000 in the 1977-78
first half.

•

* * *
Steep Rock Iron Mines has

finished mining at Atikokan in
Ontario hut pelletising will con-
tinue until August In 1978. net

profit was C$8.0m £2_5m com-
pared with C$C6m in 1977.

.

* * •

Duval Corporation, the U.S.
copper group which is part of
Pennzoil, is to resume production
of copper and molybdenum at
its Esperanza property, near
Tucson in Arizona. The move is

a response to the recent firmness
of the international copper
market Esperanza has been
closed since September 1977.

A poor year

for Imetai
IMETAL, the French mining
group controlled by the Roths-
child family, saw its holding
company profits Whittled away
further last year as a result of
losses' in some of its overseas
operations, reports David White
from Paris.

•'

Net earnings declined to
FFr 36m (£4_2m) from FFr 37m
in 1977.

. Apart from heavy losses at

Le Nickel, the new Caledonia
nickel mining venture which
Imetai shares as a joint venture
with the French state-controlled
£lf-Aquitaine oil group, the
principal drain on resources was
at the zinc, lead and stiver sub-
sidiary, Penarroya.
But Penarroya’s losses, of

about FFr 38m, were due to a
very poor first half and were
trimmed in the second half?

Recent improvements in lead and
zinc prices have put the company
back onto a profitable footing.

The Mokta group of companies,
involved in iron ore, uranium,
manganese and aggregates,
increased its earnings to FFr
26.7m from FFr 23m.

Imetal’s U.S. subsidiary,
Copperweld, registered a lower
profit of $11.3m (£5.85m) com-
pared with S16.3m the previous
year. The company said this -was
due to an exceptional charge of

$8m in connection with the
partial dosing of a plant
CopperwelcPs turnover was 21
per cent up at $420m.

MINING BRIEFS
AMALGAMATED TIN NIGERIA—-Pro-

duction of coocanIrate3 for Jarmory:
Tin, 138 tonnw: columbfte, 23 tonnes:
December 21& and 23 tonnes roepes-
Tiiroly.

&ECTROIYTIC ZINC—
Riadon

Production statement
4 wits ended

Feb. 7 Jan. 10
__ (Ros. in tonnes)
Zinc j. 14.448 15.351
West Coast Mures
Lead concentrate r.775 1.281
Zinc concentrate 10^234 ' 9,197
Copper concentrate ... 1,934 1,721
Ore milled 54.619 51.766
KINTA KBXAS TIN DRH)G ING—Out-

put of tin ore for January 55 tonnes
(December 604 tonnes).

E. G. Spearing, Executive Chairman,

comments:

“We continue actively to plan for

development and growth in

distribution andmanufacturing37

Caplan Pro®
\w Group Limited

3219

78 77 78
ProtitsbebiBtaxaSbn

78T 77 76
E3nwg$p6F(X&i3iysh8t&

Salient points from the Statement by the ;

Chairman, Mr.' Jan CapJan, for the year to '

31 August 1978.
j

•Turnover rose almost55% to£&23 million.

• Profits reached over£1mi®bnforthe first time.
. ....^

•Total ordinary dividends increased by 11.65% to

5.348p pershare. - ;

•Demand forthe Group’s productsgrew steadily.

•Assets per ordinary share amounted to 124J&P4

compared with 85.95p. -
*

•Profile Expanded Plastics Ltd. Canada# becamea i

wholly owned subskUaiy during the year. .J-

At the Annual General Meeting held on 22:

February, the Chairman made the following -

remarks: .

"In spite of the recent industrial disputes and ratner

unusual climatic conditions, ) am pleased to be able to

report that the half year will show a substantial increase

in both turnover and ‘profits over the corresponding

period tastyear.
*'

.•
.

Forecasting the full year's results at this particular point

in time is naturally somewhat hazardous. However, l am
confidentthat another record yearwifl.be achieved/

Copies ofthe ReportandAccountsare available from The Secretary,

Caplan Profile Group United, Caplan House, Barchesicr Sneer,

LondonE146BE. .

Allied

Limited

Preliminary

Year ended 31 st December

External Sales

Trading Surplus

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation"' :

Expenditure on fixed assets

Depreciation

Net assets per share

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Dividends per Ordinary Share

. Final

Interim

Dividend cover

Results

1978
- £000's

19,099

1,830
-

. 1.218
- 1.022

1,110
424*

87.2p

10.59p

. 2.8875p..

1.65p

2.33

1977

fdoo's

12.918

1.759

1,396

1,232

476
301 .

77.6p

13.96p

2.625p

1.5p

3.38

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Extract from the Statement by Mr. Atan Uoyd (Chairman)

It js difficult in the present industrial.climate to r

forecast profitability but with normal operating
conditions, a further increase in trading surplus has been
budgeted for 1 979. However, the level of profits achieved
will be meterially affected by the rate of interest payable
on the inevitable increase in borrowings. The board
remain confident.of long term prospects as your .

company increases the base -of its activities by redent
and continuing investment-in new plant and products.

AnnualGeneralMeeting to be heldon Thursday 22ndMarch 1979
atFederation House, Station Road, Stoke-on-Trent at 1 1.30 a.m„

at which Shareholders will consider the change ofname to
Al industrial Products Limited.

•

MbnBi
3l.12.1S

*000

&
3]

Turnover I' 43,943
; y.35

Trading Profit 2,015 / 1

Pre-taxProfit.’ 1,222 1

Interim Dividend CL53p 0,

Copieg ofthe Interim Statementmaybaobtained from
The Secretary; 7 Southampton PLsce'WClA 2DE

RH

JOSEPH STOCKS & SONS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
(Provision Merchants and Importers)

An tmobanged interim dividend -of 4% bas been declared, -

payable on 2nd April, 1979. In the -half-year ended 30th
September, - 1978, turnover increased « from £18,600.139 to
£22,315,445 «nd trading profit from £255,770 to £261.397. Rental
income rose from £2,031 to £6,255, hut investment income was
reduced from £10,068 to £64. ‘ - -

A profit on sale of assets amounted to £26.341 against £3,756,
leaving group profit before tax of £294,057 compared with
£268,625. After tax of £152,910 against £139,685, net profit for
the half-year was £141,147 against £128B40. !

The motor component distribution
and engineering Group



J
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Financial, iiiie- 4.*. . .

GKN hascalled it“theanswertomanyofpurpavers?
IQ saidit is “ofconsiderablensetooarPRdef»itmeiit?
The Head ofEconomics and Public Relations atThe

StockExchange said it is “an extremely useful-workof
reference foranyoneworkingwiththefinancial mcdbC
Who'sWho in Finanri^ljftnrrtnlisfn IfiiVfrnly

'

directory offinancialjoumafistsin theUK.
Ataglanceyou can tellwhpiswhoiandwhpdoes

what jn one ofthemostimportantsectorsrof
communications. .. ..

So ifyour company ever dealswiththefmandal press
andyou'd liketoknowwhom to

fyl ^^talktoor'who’s talking to

hi - you, orderyourcopy

/ / w .

rr. ..Tn:
01. Mil

LIMITED

(Designers and manufactures of mining machinery,
forgings and steel alloy castings. Structural and electrical engineers)

Marked increase in halfyearresults

16 week period ended 28th Oct.1978 29th OcL 197726 week period ended
’ .Ifimrrs jarfyre wyinr-outuibBi)

. - , Sales

i Consolidated trading profit
- .’»> before taxation

Taxation

£9,779»000 £7,297,000

1,221,000

659,000

^
^Consolidated profit after taxation 562,000

373.000

215.000

158.000

TThe group result for the period is encouraging. Them has
*Wen a marked increase in exports ofraining equipment, in

particular lo the U.S.A, and Canada. Action has been taken
o meet increasing demand in the U.S.A., and a company has
leert incorporated, ‘American Longwali Mining Corporation’
ALM in I. Plans are well advanced towards establishing

.

iianufacturing and office premises in Virginia, U.S.A., for
•omplction during 1979.

The subsidiary companies have madea satisfactory

•omribution to the results and your directors recommend the

•apitulisation of£ 1. 125,000 from reserves to make a bonus
•.sue in the proportion ofone new ordinary share forevery

•

•ne now held. ...
Jiven a stable industrial climate, I would expect the group to

mprove further in the next half.”

A. Snipe, Chairman.

TREASURERS,

Directors
^Investors

Chaulartonsoffercommerclal, industrial,

financial and banking organisations and investors

a full range of deposit facilities. ^ .

Forsums of£25,000 yPfe-
upwards • from overnight to three ^
years -you will find our rates

competitive.
!

To employyour liquid

funds ring ourMoney Desk on: gSHV
JJftf j

G61-928 9011
ci write and ask for a booklet

C. P.CHOULARTON SONS&PARTNERS LTD.

Ashley House,

SOAshleyRoad, Altrincham,

Cheshire.WA14 2DW.

THE GRANGE TRUST LIMITED

C. Alan McLiniock C.A., Chairman, reports on
vrar ended S0th November 1978:

Earnings increased by 19% to £270,000

Recommended ordinary dhidend up by
14% to 2.4p per stock unit

; Net asset value 104p per stock unit

—

: highest ever recorded

’ Statement the Chairman points oui that, while the faJU
_,

S. dollar and ri-dnq interest rates both In the Ui*.w eroded shornmu confidence in equities, the

>•^7^ that a fairly full commitment to equities

o^ngcr term.

rv»r changes during the year which
' "

’Sii’.yhe trfipuiarity of investment trusts

condition.1.- nol seeing murb early
*^s?i. confirms that the Board will

juries to Increase the company's
value.

UK.COMPANYNEWS

Midway fall by
Roht. Douglas

(

ToDcwc Rogcrson limited. 4 Broad Street Place, LoudonEC2M7HE
PIcjKSi-ndmc copies of“Who’sWhoin Enandal

(

Journalism" ar .£] 0.4J foronecopyand 4?9each for twocopiesor
more (inc. p&p). I enclose a cheque for£

'

mjJe payable to Dewe Rogcrson Limited.

Positior

— — — — -J

DESPITE INCREASED turnover
of £36.26m compared with
£32.62m, Robert flL Douglas
Holdings, civil engineer and
building contractor, reports pre-
tax profits down from £L45m to
£3 .30m for the half year to
September 30, 1978.
Mr. J. R. T. Douglas, the chair-

man, says he is hopeful that the
full year result, which will
include a significant contribu-
tion from the group's Middle
East construction activities, will
be similar to the previous year's
profit level of £2.9m pre-tax.
He says the group's' perform-

ance continues to be affected by
the policy maintained by the
UK Government with regard to
expenditure priorities, residing

• in a lack of investment in
national infra-structure..
Against this background, the

construction and specialist con-
tracting divisions did well to
increase their forward workload
in the UK compared with tKe
same period last year, Mr.
Douglas states, although some of
this wort-. was obtained at very
keen price*.
The groin's Middle East asso-

ciates are also tendering steadily
in a more competitive market,
he adds, while its formwork and
equipment supply division traded
profitably overall.
Net profits for the half year

dropped from £765,000 to
£642.000. after tax of £719.000
(£687.0001 which comprised
£662.000 (£642.000) in respect of
the UK with the remainder over-
seas.

BOARD MEETINGS
The (allowing companies have notified I

dates of Board mootings to the Stock
Exchanger. Such meetings to die Stock
Exchange. Such meeting* are usually
held for (he purpose of considering
"dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether dividends bt«
interims, or finals, and the aub-divisione
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—F. Austin (Leyton):

. Ncsp-
send. Unochioma International.
Finals—Corfiol Investment Trust.

Lid an. Tyneside Investment Trust, Ward
Holdings.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

AAH - Mar. 6
Jos Holdings Feb. 26
.Victor Products (Watleend) ... Mar. S

Finals

—

AHiancs Trust Mar. 2
BSR - Mar. 9
Barton and Sons Mar. 28
British Vue Mor. 1

Howden 'Alexander) Mer. 29
International Invest. Trust Fab. ?T

Is'e of Mon Enterprises .. Mar. V
Metslrax Feb. 97
Moline Mar. 21

Plantation Holdings Fob. 2’

Res p -others Mer. ?
Sale Ttlney Mor. V-

Stated earnings per 25p share
were lower at 6.3p (7.5p), but
the interim dividend is stepped
up from 0.8305? to 0.9685p net,

absorbing £82469 (£74.794) after

waivers amounting to £15.713
(£14.285)—last year’s final was
2.5803?.

The pre-tax result was after
depreciation of £768,000
(£753.000) and reduced interest
receivable of £190,000 (£254,000).

A. C. E. Machinery looks

for new markets
Due lo difficulties in the

Middle East and North America.
A.CE. Machinery (Holdings),
construction equipment maker,
is. currently paying attention to

the Far East and certain South
American markets, Mr. H. V.
Gort, chairman, tells share-
holders.

Almost universally, the con-
struction industry, is stagnant
and although ihe group is con-

tinuing to design new products
for new fields, this is a relatively

slow process and will take a year
or two for the benefits of this

investment -to appear, the chair-
man says.

The entry of the subsidiary.
William Jones (Chemical
Engineers) into the industrial

field as distinct from municipal,
i
should make a significant con-
tribution to future profits.

For the year ended Septem-
ber 30. 1978, profits before tax
amounted to £299,000 compared
wjih £321,000 on turnover of
£3.31 rh compared with £3.12m.
Earnings per 25p share are
shown at 9.19p ilO.llp).

Home market revenue
increased, mainly due to an
improvement in tbp plant hire
activity which rose by about 40
per cent over the previous year.

Contracts received for the
construct inn plant activity
showed an improvement in the
home market but a small decline
in the export field.

At January 31, 1970, I.C.F.C
held 832,965 ordinary shares in

the group. Meeting; Westmoor
Street, S/E., March 14 at noon.

Cardiff

Malting
Following the return to profit- 1

ability at C&rfflff Malting Co. in

its last financial year, Mr. R.
Griffiths, the chairman, forecasts

that current year profits from
malting should

,

not be less than
in 1977-78.

However, he says this is pro-
viding the brewing industry
remains buoyant and that
customers are satisfied that last

year’s results justify a restoral

of confidence hi the company.
An alreadv known, for the

September 30, 1978 year the
company, which also has
interests in property investment,
reported a turnround from a
£46.168 loss to pre-tax profits of
£8.190.

In his annual report the chair-

man says in the current year to
date, the barley which has been
bought and the malt produced
have been of high quality and
should be readily marketable.

GILLFIT BROS.
Because

.
of a typographical

error, yesterday’s comment on
Gillett Brothers Discount stated

that published shareholders
funds had fallen by £9.2m to

£4.6m. In fact they fell by £0.2m
to £4.6aT.

PERKES-ELMER LIMITED

lYTffilM SFATEUBiT

The results /or the six months ended 31st December 1978

based on unaudited accounts are as follows:—

Six months ended

3ist December

Year ended

30th June

1978 1977 1977

£ £ £

Turnover 6,482,444 5,496,980 14,172,949

Profit before Taxation ... 697,541 539,529 1^21,359

Less: Taxation Provision 362,721 280,555 995,000

Profit after Taxation ... £334^20 £258,974 £826.359

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
February 22

£
Week ago Month ago

£ £
BACON
Danish A-l-per ton ... 1,140 1.140 1,140

British. A.I per ton ... 1,110 1,130 1,130

Irish Special per tan... 1,110 LUO LUO
Ulster A.1 per ton?- ... LllO 1.110 1,110 .

BUTTEK
NZ per 20 kg 14.il/14J4 13.40/13^3 —
English per cwtf 81.65 SI .65 SI.65
Danish salted per ewii 83.05/S5.6S 82.Q0/S3.72 SOSS/S3.S

CHEESES
NZ per tonne L230 1/230 —
English cheddar trade
- per tonne

EGGS*
1,455 1.455 “““

Home produced:
Size 4 ..: 2.S0/3J10 3.15/3.70 5i30/5^a
Size 2 3.10/3.40 3.90/4^0 5B0/6.10

February 22 Week ago Month ago
P P P

BEEF
Scottish killed sides
cx-KKCF 55.0/59.0 54.0/59.0

Eire forequarters t 43.0/46.0 42.0/45.0

LAMB
English 56.0/64.0 54.0/60.0 54.0/62.0
NZ PLs/PMs 47.0/49.0 48.0/51.0 .

—
PORK (all wetglits) 36.5/45.0 35.0/45.0 35.0/46.0

POULTRY
Broiler chickens 37.0/3S.0 37.0/3S.0 36.5/3S.0

Somecanteensfakeyourbreathaway.
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Lunch time. Cabbage smells u^aft over the sherry trifle. Leftovers leave

their aftermath.Steam streams and windows run/Iune to dear the air and.

make meal times more enjoyable. Xpeiair fans
.

' —--y

will do the job efficiently, economically and t
' “

‘ *

unobtrusively year in,year out. I— —w—m—

>

*

Xpeiair make window, wall and roof fens ^*J222£22S25^S2 /

with tough, reliable motors and automatic £ /mfwmsnsnnssahmmms'm !

hack-draught shutters as standard.Thcy cany *.
i

a2 year guarantee and a lull service back-up. \ 'Omrtfemssmmmwmmmm j

Wiereveryou live, work or relax, ?

Xpeiair lets you breathe much easier.. 1 vSShmrSSnhSmSSmmi j

\--mm

x
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• ...

¥tedo ifinthenicest possibleway.

®Xpelair
For fell details ofXpelair extractorferni and air-change calculations, write to:-

PuHidty Department, GEC-XPELATR LIMITED, P.O.Box 220, Dej-kin Avenue;

Wirton,Birmingham B6 TfH.Telephone: 021 -327 1984.
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Why nol make il yours?

You're in tfin goods disfribulion

business or maybe even in the IdhL

ser\ ino senior, so you need In reach Ihe

largest possible numlnT n! nuisumers lo

be successful. In VYarrin.nlun we’ll put

you in touch wilh 53 million ol them,
Ihmuahoul Ihe U.K.. In iact. ninre Ihan

75 million consumers are ivilhin one
hour's drive Of Ihe town ilself.Add la ibis

the fact that we've rapidly thrown into one
of lilt* t ounlry's foremost locations fur

conimerciid expansion and you'll discover
why so many of the bijjqpsi names in

industry have found VVurrin-'lun the

ideal base for effective communication
and product distribution.

We’re situated right next lo Ihe

Crossover point of the N16.M62 and M56,
so country-wide communication is easy.
We’re only minutes away from the North's
leading container ports and rail services—
And of course, we're only a short drive
from Manchester International Ahport.

Find out more about the country's
leading distribution centre and the superb,
immediately available accommodation
we have to offer.WTien it comes lo

J~~~2
distribution,Warrington means jT l~^
business. J

WarringtonmeansBusiness

I Phnnu'I maVV!iite(09E5)5J144 now I

I

or pust Ihf coupon tor further details to:
|

Warrinulim NewTown Development I

I

C^rpurHlfon. P.O. Box -19. IVarrinfilon.

Chesil»in\\YA1 2I.R Tel: 0925 31J-14 |

|
>3J)00 sq, fL 7,500 sq.ft.

|

|
15.OOOsq.fL 20,000 sq.fL Q |

| 80,000 sq.it.plus Q I

I State size required I ( f

I Name. 1

|
Position I

I Company I

. ArlflrACg — _

Tel:

•London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, t Delivered.
X Unavailable. H For delivery February 24-March 3.
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ROBERT M. DOUGLAS
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Civil Engineering and Budding Contractors

INTERIM STATEMENT

The Directors report as follows:—

I.The unaudited profit of the group for the half-year to

30th September, 1970 and corresponding figures tor the

half-year to 30ih September, 1977 are as follows:
*

Year to

1978 1977
£'000 £'000

Turnover 36,262 32,618

Profit before taxation 1,361 1,452

Taxation 719 687

Group profit aftertaxation 642 765

Earnings per ordinary
share of 25p 6.3p 7.5p

£>000

65,965

2,896

1,066

1,830

18.1 p

2. it is group practice to incorporate interim profits of

associated companies only to the extentof any dividends
received from those compani es.

3. The performance of the group continues to be affected

by the policy maintained by the British Government with

regard to expenditure priorities, resulting in a lack of

investment in national infra-structure. Against this

background the companies in the Construction and
Specialist Contracting Divisions have done well to

increase their forward workload in the United Kingdom
compared with that at the same period last year. Some of

this work, nevertheless, has been obtained at very keen
prices. Our associated companies in the Middle East are

also tendering steadily in what has become a more
competitive market The Formwork and Equipment
Supply Division has, overall, traded profitably in the

period under review.
)

in the circumstances the profit for the six months is a
considerable achievement in consistent day-to-day

management and I am hopeful that the result for the full-

year will be at a level similar to tfiiat for the year to-

31 st March, 1978. The profit for the year will include a
significant contribution from our Middle East con-
struction activities. -

4. The Directors have declared an interim dividend in

respect of the year ended 31st March,1979 of 0.9685p per

ordinary share of 25p, absorbing £82,269 (1978 £74,794),

an increase of 10%, which will be payable on 12th April,

1979 to members on the Register at the close of

business on 13th March, 1979. This dividend, together

with the imputed tax credit, will be equivalent to 5.78%
gross on the issued ordinary shares as compared with

the 1978 interim dividend of 5.34%. Notices of waiver of

99.9% of the dividend have been received in respect of

1,624,001 ordinary shares and the amount so waived is

£15,713. But for theae waivers, the total amount of the
interim dividend would be £97,982, (1978 £89.079).

22nd February, 1979 J. R.T. DOUGLAS, Chairman.

Water treatment
now in Saudi Arabia

VATTENTEKNIK, the largest Swedish company in water
treatment with over 40 years of experience, manufacture
swimmingpools with accessories and ali kinds of water
conditioning for households, industry and municipalities.

MTC Modern Trading & Contracting Est.,

Department: Water treatment CR 8303, Tel. 43522.

P.O. Box 4643, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Companies

and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS &

BIDS AND DEALS

Hay’s Wharf paying £lm
for chemicals group

FURTHER confirmation that the
Proprietors of Bay’s Wharf is

settling down to its future as an
industrial group rather than a

potential . property developer,

came yesterday with the news
of a' £lm purchase in the

chemicals field.

'The company has bought 99.9S

per cent of Henry Rodger and
Coh the holding company of

Dexstar - Chemicals which manu-
factures chemicals for use in in-

dustry and farming.
The price was £936,625 and in-

cluded the issue of 90,500 shares
In Hay’s Wharf.
Hay’s Wharf has been involved

in the oil and chemicals indus-

try', mainly on the distribution

side, for some years now. In its

last accounts this division ac-

counted for £I.2m oF total group
pre-tax profits of £4.6m.

bid price did not reflect

adequately the value of the com-
pany. It adds that the value pi

its property at Bourne End Is

worth considerably more than its

current book value.
Rossminster has clearly been

attracted by the development
potential of Jacksons' land batik.

Jacksons says that it has been
told by Rossminster's advisers

that the group will not be making
a higher offer.

Jackson's share price yesterday
rose around lip to 123p.

made a £255,000 pre-tax profit in
the half year to September 30,
1978 compared with a £2.02m loss

for the same period in 1977.

British Land
shares placed

ACC HAS 56.6%
OF, INTEREUROPEAN

Rothschilds has bought on
behalf of Associated Communica-
tions Corporation 250,000 shares
in Intercoropean Property Hold
mgs.

These, with 988,757 shares
already owned and the 6,793.9;3
shares in respect of which
irrevocable undertakings ' to
accept ACCs offer have been
received, represent 56.59 per
cent

JACKSONS BOURNE
£ND REJECTS
ROSSMINSTER
Jacksons Bourne End has des-

cribed the' take-over offer for the
group from Rossmlnster Holdings
as inadequate. The offer values

the fibreboard manufacturer at

just over £lm.
Rossminster, the property and

investment group, already con-
trols a near 5S per cent stake in

Jacksons and under the Take-
over Rules has had to make a full

bid worth £1 cash a share.
The Jacksons board said the

A near 6 per cent stake in

British Land, the property
development group, has been
placed with about a dozen City
institutions. The shares were
placed by Tai Cheung Properties
which acquired its holding in
March 1977.

British Land's share price rose
13 P yesterday to 53p valuing the
stake at around £L37m.
Tai Cheung, a leading Hong

Kong property group, had tried
to place it near 4.5m British Land
shares—representing a 5.7 per
cent interest-—-in September last
year but failed to negotiate a
satisfactory price.

Since then British Land's share
price has improved receiving a
further boost earlier this month
with the news that the group had

UDT PURCHASE
UDT International Finance,

export finance house in the
United Dominions Trust group,
has recently increased its hold-
ing in Hispano Ventures SA,
Madrid, to 100 per cent

It has for some years been
closely associated with the com-
pany and its managing director,
Mr. Ronnie de Vries, in develop-
ing the finance of international
trade within the Iberian penin-
sula.

SAVOY STAKE
The 2.3m A ordinary shares

of the Savoy Hotel group
acquired by British and Common-
wealth Shipping last week—re-

presenting 4.25 per cent of the
voting rights—were sold by Park
Lane HoteL

Thorn share sale raises £5m
A parcel of 1.5m Thorn Elec-

trical shares, formerly owned by
Sir Jules Thorn and related
family and charitable trusts, has
been placed by stockbrokers,
Rowe and Pitman, with some 30
institutions. -

Sir Jules retired from the
board in 1976 and became
honorary president. The shares
were placed at just over 340p
raising around £5.1m.
At the end. of June last year

his personal interest in the com-
pany, including shares held by
family and charitable trusts for
which is the first named trustee,

totalled just over 7m shares,
roughly 5.2 per cent of the stock.

A sale in the second half of
last year reduced the stake to

less than 5 per' cent and meant
that Sir Jules was no longer a
substantial shareholder. The
latest sale reduces the stake
further and is generally thought
to be part of a diversification of
interests by the trusts.

subordinated basis, from Midland
Bank and against which there is

a corresponding -deposit held for
the benefit of- bondholders.
The bonds will be prematurely

redeemed at 101} per cent in
accordance with their terms on
October 15, 1979. The deposit
will be sufficient to satisfy the
amounts of principal and interest
then due to bondholders.
Payment of the premium due

on redemption will be made by
a Midland Bank subsidiary.
Formal notice of redemption to
be given in due course.

equity distribution. Toyobo will
purchase newly issued common
shares of Consolidated represent-
ing 23.48 per cent of the
company's common shares.
Carrington ViyeHa will then hold
49.66 per cent of the shares and
the remaining 26-86 per cent -will

remain in public distribution.
Bruek Mills is a fully

Integrated textile manufacturer
specialising in woven textured
polyester fabrics.

BURROWS &
STURGESS

Weber paying

9p final

MONTAGU TRUST
Following the merger of

Sedgwick Forbes Holdings and
Bland Payne Holdings, Montagu
Trust, a subsidiary of Midland
Bank, has become a subsidiary

of Sedgwick Forbetf Bland Payne
Group.
There are outstanding in

Montague Trust, U.SB9.37m of 9$
per cent bonds due 1985 which
carry a guarantee. on a

Smith Keen
.
Cutler announces

that its offer made on behalf
of Spa Table Water Company, a
subsidiary of R. L Jones and
Co., in respect of Burrows and
Sturgess 4-55 per cent cumulative
preference £1 shares, has been
accepted by holders of 96,799
shares. ' This represents 9L48
per cent and has been declared
unconditional. The offer has
been extended until . further

Avery technology
is doing interesting

things with
microprocessors

Combine skills in weighing and measuring with expertise in microprocessors

and you get some interesting results.—
* Like a weighing -in-motion system for rail wagons of different sizes and weights . .

.

factory weighers ilia I feed computers, control handling gear and operate tabulators ...

’a petrol-dispensing system integrated into an automatic forecourt

to provide central accounting and stock control.

You can do so many productive things with microprocessors.

fYou can make an electronic shop scale that computes prices to the smallest unitof currency

and prints labels for prepacks

... or a laboratory balance that does its own arithmetic 1

... or a very fast electronic counting scale

lhat displays the count progressively in digital form

... or even automatic weighing, filling and checkweighing equipment’

for the lea and other other items in your shopping basket

You can do all these things.

But you would be wiser to leave them to the people who know about

microprocessors in weighing, measuring and the physical testing of materials.

AVERYS LIMITED
the people who weigh and measure your world

Averys LminoA Snwlliwfdt. Warley. West Midlands,

B66 2LP. England. let 021-558 1112, 2161

CONSD. TEXTILE
The Foreign Investment

Review Agency has approved a

proposal by Consolidated Textile
Mills, Montreal—64 per cent con-
trolled by Carrington Viyella—
to merge with Brock Mills con-
trolled by Toyobo Company,
Osaka.

Against the forecast of not
less than 7.5p, Weber Holdings
Is recommending a final divi-

dend of 9p per share. This gives
a total of 10.75p net for 2978,
compared with 10.25p the year
before.
In the second half, the com-

pany—which is engaged in
investment and property hold-
ing-more than made up the
leeway of the first six months. It
produced a profit of £59,957
(£52,567), to give a total of
‘£113,356 for the year, against
£111.101 in 1977.

After tax £53,784 (£53^76),
the net profit came out . at
£59,572 (£57,525). The year-end
carry forward is £207,165
(£197.581).

'

FEEDEX

The amalgamation will result
in a change of Consolidated's

Feedex shareholders have ap-
proved the Board’s proposal to
change the name to Feedex
Agricultural Industries.

SHARE STAKES
British Printing Corporation

—

London and Manchester Assur-
ance has increased its holding of
4-2 per cent “A” preference
shares to 17,500 (11.66 oer cent).
John James Group of Companies
has increased its holding in'name
of Dawn Estates in 4J2 per cent
cumulative preference shares to
82,710 (55.14 per cent).

Grange Trust — Courtaulds
Pensions Common Investment
Fund is Interested in 784,000
shares (S.15 per cent) registered
in name of Courtaulds (CIF)
Nominees.
West Coast and Texas Regional

Investment Trust — Colonial
Mutual Life (Pension Annuities)
holds 165,000 shares (5.5 per'
cent).
M L Holdings — Throgmorton

Trust has disposed of 120,000
ordinary shares thereby reducing
interest to 14,400 shares (0.55 per
cent). The shares have been
placed with a number of
'nstitntions.

Yuie Catto and Co.—Khala
Lumpur Kepong BDH has in-
creased its holding to 4^27,416
shares (26.068 per cent).
Falrview Estates—London and

Manchester Assurance has re-
duced Its holding from 9.7 per
cent to 7.5 per cent by sales of
42.500 shares on February 13 and
192.500 on February 14, making
holding 807.000.
Rembia Robber Company.

—

Kuala Lumpur Tvennng Invest-
ments has sold 150,000 shares re-

ducing 'interest to 116,000 (3.01
per cent).
Tor Investment Trust—Pegasus

Nominees has acquired 126,000
capital shares 52! per cent).

Stock Conversion and Invest-
ment Trust—Kuwait Investment
Office bought on February 14
50.000 shares making bolding
L59m (5.31 per cent).
Toye and Co.—J. B. Hayward

and Son (Medal Specialists) has
increased its holding to 337,500
shires (15.01 per cent).

Linfood- Holdings: Guinness
Peat Group on February 16
acquired 150.000 shares. Total
interest 0,262,646 shares (18.6
per cent).
Pyramid Group (Publishers):

Scottish Amicable Life Assur-
ance Society has disposed of its
holding of 150.000. shares.
Mining Supplies: Charter Con-

solidated his acquired 575,OCX)
shares (5.1 per cent).

Francis Industries: W. R. C.
Halpin, director, has disposed of
his interest in 20,000 shares at
543p reducing interest to 40.000
shares. Imperial Group now has
an interest on 550.000 shares
(7.46 per cent). Shares registered
in name of T. T. C. .Pension Trust.

F. Wrighton and Sons (Assd.
Cos.) A.. P. Wriehton now bolds
5R1.6*7 shares, W. N. Wrighton
396F2R shares' and H. J. Wrighton
297 057 shares.
Fitzroy Investment Co.: G. C.

Thompson, chairman, has bought
further 60,000 shores.

'

Allied Insulators

dispute hits sales
ALTHOUGH THE- trading sur-
plus Of Allied Insulators rose
£1.76m to £l.S3m in 1878, tax-
able profits fell by 13. per cent
to £1.22m against £L4m, after
increased charges for deprecia-
tion and finance.

Mr. A. Lloyd; chairman, 'says
trading profit would have been a
record but for the' effect of the
first ever significant industrial
action suffered by the company.
This contributed to group sales
for October and November being
almost 25 per cent below budget

Despite this disruption, he
adds, second-half profits ex-
ceded six months results as fore-
cast, even though export margins
remained under pressure from
increasing costs and firmer ex-
change rates. At halfway, pre-
tax profits were £605,000
(£691.000).

'

Stated earnings per 25p share
are shown lower at 10.59p
(13.98p). while a net final divi-

dend Of 2JS875p (2.625p> lifts the
total payment to 4.5375p (4.125p).
The. chairman says borrowings

have increased considerably fol-

lowing the acquisition of Blakey’s
and tbe continuing investment
programme for production . of
ceramic and metal products. Ex-
ternal finance has been arranged
sufficient to fund the excess of
planned capital investment aver
projected cash ' flow durig the
ext 18 months.
Trading results continue to

justify the diversification pro-
gramme and -at least half of
profits earned in 1979 will be
generated by investment under-
taken during the past six years,-

he says. To facilitate expansion
and diversification of the com-
pany's activities, it is proposed
to increase the authorised capital

by £375.000 to. £3.125.000. ...

The current year has started!

with the group order bonk at a

satisfactory level, the chairman

says. However, tbe level of

profits achieved will be
materially affected by the rate

qf interest payable on the

inevitable increase in borrow-

ings.

The directors remain confident

of the long-term prospects as

the company increases the base

of its activities by recent and
continuing investment in new
plant
During the second half, trading

results improved within all divi-

sions other than the Technical

Ceramic activity. Improved
results of the Low Tension divi-

sion were helped by the more
acceptable - performance -of

Longton Works during the last

quarter.
Profits of High Tension Pro-

ducts increased only slightly

and the total for the year was
down on 1977. Demand for metal
products ~ remained buoyant
throughout the year other than-

for insulator and overhead tine

fittings. - ...
The acquisition of Blake.vs

has considerably extended the

range and market penetration

of the company’s metal products,

says the chairman. This is

further being consolidated by
the introduction at Leeds of

electric melting furnaces and

capacity . for additional pro-

duction. •

Modernisation schemes are

continuing at the other metal
processing factories, and capacity

sufficient to generate total yearly

sales of metal products approach-

ing £15m will be available by
1981. Investment in new ceramic
products has continued.

As already announced, since

insulators now represent less

than half of group activity, it

is proposed to change the-nan^
of the company to A. t Imfe*,'

trial Products.
ISM - ‘,977

moo mm
Salas 19.£99
Trading surplbi -.-1,030

Depreciation ' .... ..... . 424' gm
Trading profit 1.40B": 1j43g-
R nonce charges* .. .. • • 1SS . av
Profit baton tax. .... . l;2ia . uag.
Tax -.r.............

Net profit 1,022 '
.tja* ,

Minority lamm 12 #$-
Extiaord.- dotal . CS... L'tSj

.

Leaving
' " 966 '-

1,302
• * Net of other - income, t Pronjji

.'

* Credit. .

comment

t

a

Excluding an estimated cog.

tributton oF £100,000 -fftmi.

BlakeyX taxable profits at Alltel.

Insulators are a fifth lower. This

represents a sharper fall (ban la

1977 but there are now raft:
hopeful signs that the decline Is

being _checked. The big culprit
'

last year was. the technical cera-
mic side but action has recently i:

been taken to strengthen man-
agement On top of this the ],
company has devoted mucir~lli*m
capital expenditure — about: l|y*JK
£44m-ia -the last five years—to -

-f

build up the foundry side.

the moment this accounts for'

about a third of group.,profits;
proportion which in the next:
few years Is likely to Increase,

Against this the strong pound ,

(which in particular affects- the.

important high tension product*}'

and interest rates are two' fac-

tors outside Allied's controls. Ia"
;

the absence or much contribution

from the extra spending until

1980- the rortent year will pro-

bably not show much improve-
ment but tbe long term prospects:
deserve a better rating. At_51g_
the shares are cm a p/e of just
over five and a more than twice

covered yield of 12.5 per cent.
""

Lyons loan stock
J. Lyons and Co- now a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

Allied Breweries* is to repay
two of its loan stocks and
exchange two others.
* It is proposed that £1.6m -6

per cent first mortgage deben-
ture stock 1983-88 be repaid at
£90 per cent: and £3.6m 8 per
cent unsecured loan stock 1981
be repaid at £96 per cent
At the same time, it is

proposed that the £0.7m 6 per
cent unsecured loan stock

1987-97 of Lyons and the £7.2m
SV per cent unsecured loan
stock 1987-97 should be
exchanged for . 7f per cent

unsecured loan stock 1993-98 of

Allied (of which £4.6m is

currently outstanding) on the
following bases: for every £100

Lyons 6 per cent stock, £90
Allied 73 per cent stock; and for
every £100 Lyons. SR* per cent
stock, £117 Allied .7} per 1 cent
stock.

Tbe exchange value is given
as £50 i. and £66 respectively.

This based on a middle market
quotation of £56} for the 7} per
cent unsecured loan stock of
Allied, and allowing for tbe
exchange terms.
As a result of the exchange

proposals, holders of 6 per cent

and. Si per cent Lyons .stocks:

would receive increases In grost/l

income. per annum of 16.25 per.

cent and 9.91 per.ceitl
respectively.

The proposals have been forma-,

lated in consultation with Samuel
Montagu and Co. and formal
documents are. intended to be
despatched to' the Lyons stock-

-‘

holders within the next' three x.
weeks.

Income rise

by Scottish

Investment
Gross income of the Scottish

Investment Trust advanced from
£1,237,000 to H,424,000 for the
three months to January 31,
1979.
Income, which comprised

£857,000 (£836,000) franked, and
£567,000 (£401,000) unfranked,
was subject to interest of £99,000
(£113,000) and £81,000 (75,000)
expenses.
Net* asset value is shown -at

137J3p (128.1p at October 31,

1978) per 25p share. •.'

For' the previous full year,
gross income reached £5.38m and
pre-tax profit, £4.62m/ Dividends
totalling 3p net were- paid.

llA 3
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Post OffkKTetecornmunkxitions

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

February 81, 1979

Increase t+i or
Decrease »—

»

Tar week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Capital .*.

.

Public Deposits. ..

Special Deposits
Bankers DeoosJts .. .

Reserves ft other Accounts .

£
14,553,000
24 678,113

894 930 OOO
404 085 849
644 347 671

4- 180,013
— 881,945.000
— 9 619 259
+

' 13 990 382

ASSETS
Government Securities...
Advances & other Accounts
Premises, Equipment ftOther SaeaJ
Notes

.

Coin 1

1-348.534,633 — 883.393.864

| 951,071.087 •

211799,358 t

- 890,110,001
'

'

+ 8,298 405
!

• 172.634 175 | + 9 346
6,918 387 j - 1,586 903
217 632

j

- 4 711

;

1,343,634,633 1 883,393.864

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES £

Notes issued
in Circulation
in Banking Department—

-

8,860,000,000
. 8,843 087.613

6,912.387

4 50,000,000
-«- 91.986,903- 1,988,903

ASSETS
Government Debt- -
Other Government Securities.

.

Other Securities

U.016,100
7,541,197,130
1,307,707,770

+ 90,318.194— 40 318 194

8,660,000,000 + 80000.000

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

Banco de la INIacicm

U.S. $300,000,000
Ten Year Loan

1.

-V; [

funds' provided by -

The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited 1

Barclays Bank International Limited
The Chase Manhattan Bank/N.A;: •

.. . Chemical Bank
Compagn ie Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner BankAG

- Dresdner Bank International

V

Credit Suisse
The First National Bank of Chicago

Manufactu rers Hanover Trust Gonipany -

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
Soci£t6 G€nera1e/Banque Europ6enne de Credit (

!

Swiss Bank Corporation (International) LtdV
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

’ Agent Bank.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

February. 1979
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to resume
preferred dividends
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK
SMALL profit in the fourth

aarter has enabled Uniroyal
icorporaled, the troubled U.S.
re producer, to reinstate the
ividend on its preferred stock
hich was suspended last
orcmber.
The suspension was not a
Election of any immediate
ish crisis but of the fact that
le $8 annual dividend must be
trned before it can be
;dared. The company's nine
lonth earnings amounted to
Im, compared with 335m the
>ar before, and were $2m short
* the total necessary for
iyment
However, net income in' the
urih -quarter of 33.1m, -com-
ired with a $300,000 loss in
ie previous year, brought 1978
-ofits up to $5.9m, as against
14.1m in 1977. . Foreign
rrhange losses were 37m m the
urth quarter against 32.5m in
>77. and 310.8m for the year
lainst 33.5m.

‘ Fourth quarter sales rose 16
per cent to $728m and full-year
sales 6 per cent to S2.74bm

It appears that Uniroyal may
have shared*in the stronger fban
expected demand for. replace-
ment tyres in the fourth
quarter; which has boosted earn-
ings at Firestone and Goodyear.
However, its margins appear to
be very much lower and. earn-
ings . from the company’s
strongest money! maker, chemi-
cals and plastic products. were
offset by continuing heavy
losses from footwear operations.

.
Negotiations are tinder way

for* the sale of this division, and
until this is completed the com-
pany will have problems in
strengthening its performance.
Interest ' in Its stock has been
sparked recently fay Golf and
Western’s purchase of a 9-1 pdr
cent stake, which, it is specu-
lated, may. be the prelude to a
full takeover -hid.--

Kaiser lifts steel prices
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

A1SER STEEL has joined the
rgest steel manufacturer in
e U.S., United States’ Steel, in
mounting a round of price
creases from April Kaiser,
iwever, is planning to try to
at into effect bigger average
creases than its giant rivaL

Kaiser said its proposed
.creases amount to an average

2 per cent price rise, when
rrsad across its total product

oe, compared with the average

1.5 per cent rise U.S. Steel has
cited.

' -

U.S. Steel intends to increase
prices on speaified products,
amounting to shout one+juatter
of its product line, by between
4 and 6 per cent.

Kaiser’s prices : will • be
increased for tin mill products
and submerged for arc-welded
pipe from April l,. and for hot
bands, hot rolled sheets, and
galvanised sheet metal from May

•

'•• • Cox Broadcasting merger
ATLANTA—Cox Broadcast-

1,g, which owns TV and radio
ations and is expanding
ipidly in the cable business,

is now signed a definitive

jreetnent for merging with
cneral Electric. The asree-
ent, first intimated last Octo-
»r. has been revised to
crease the value of the stock
stributed if the merger closes

ter September 30.

If the transaction closes after

September 30, Cox. share-

holders will receive not less

than $68 nor more than $75 in

GE common for each share of
Cox common. Under the agree-
ment announced last year, Cox
holders would have received
not less than $65 nor more
than $72 of GE stock.

AP-DJ

MASSEY FERGUSON RECOVERY

Still a long way to go
BY RICHARD LAMBERT, FINANCIAL EDITOR

“MASSEV-FERGIJSON’S first

quarter, results are' encouraging
and strengthen the belief that,
we have laid the foundation for
a return to profitaMeoperation."
That is the view of Mr. Victor

A. Rice, president and chief
operating officer of the troubled
Canadian multi-national.

:

The stock market seemed
reasonably pleased too. The
shares rose -$} to $12} in
Toronto yesterday morning in
response to the figures pub-
lished Wednesday night
But Massey-Fergnson is still

along way from generating any-
thing like an adequate return
on its assets of over U-S-$2}bn.
Net income in the three months
ending January 31 totalled
$I2.7m, compared with a
deficit of $3S.8m a year earlier.-

Yet currency movements
played a large part in that
apparent improvement. This
year, the figures take in a
favourable exchange credit of
326m. compared with an
unfavourable adjustment of
$20m last time

So, the underlying improve-
ment in trading is modest, con-

sidering the extent to which
overheads were slashed during
1978..The worldwide workforce

was cut . by more than 9,000,
more than 850m was sliced out
of inventories, and capital
spending fell from $l47m to
under SlOOza. Net group losses
of $256.7m for the year included
a 3116m provision for reorgan-
isation expenses.
The trouble is that the group

is still having to face a difficult

trading climate in important
areas of its. activities.

European sales represented
two-fifths of total turnover in
the first quarter—and were 3
per cent down in dollar terms.
Tractor

.
sales across Europe

have weakened, continuing the
trend which became apparent In
1978 after two years of. strong
demand. In addition, deliveries
(although not production) of
the UK business have been hit
by the transport strike. The
hope is that most of these sales

wifi be recovered over the rest
of the year.

Action on loss
One notable feature of Wed-

nesday’s figures was a rise of a
full 16 per cent to $60m in con-
struction machinery sales. This
conld be .partly to do with a

run ‘ down of stocks in North
America. But there also are re-
porta that the group is at last

doing rather better in West
Germany, where it acquired
.Hanomag, and some splitting
headaches, in 1974.

The construction machinery
side lost $49m last year, and
took 343m of the reorganisation
provisions (its total assets only
amount to $260m). The group
has forecast that action taken
to restructure manufacturing
and concentrate sales In Europe
and selected export markets
would reduce the operating loss

significantly in 1979, and lead
to ja break even "or better”
next year.

But the profits recovery,
assuming it is under way, is

unlikely to be smooth. As a
result of1 last year's losses, the
group has a high financial gear-
ing, with tern debt of $65LBm
and farther net borrowings of
$45&£m supported by Ordinary
shareholders' funds of just
3444.7m.

In addition, substantial pro-
portions of its borrowings are
in foreign (non-U.S.) currencies.
So its earnings pattern is highly
susceptible to exchange rate and

interest rate movements.
Since the stock market value

of the group is not much more
than $200m, Massey-Fergnson
cannot look to its stockholders
for a big Injection of new
equity. That means it either has
to trade its way back to finan-
cial equilibrium—or to sell off
assets.

A promise
Last year, it had to persuade

some of its lenders to accept
changes in earlier undertakings
about minimum debt-equity
ratios. It promised it would get
part of tie way hack to its

original ratios by this October,
and revert completely to its

former undertakings a year
later.

This is unlikely to be a rigid

schedule. The bankers will
doubtless be willing to negotiate
if Massey-Ferguson is visibly on
the mend by that stage.

But it is still an open question
whether the group will be able
to retain its present spread of
activities over the medium term.
New management has wielded
the knife: now what is needed
is recovery in the market place.

EUROBONDS

Strong demand for

Carter note issues

Citibank: links

with broker
By Our New York
Correspondent

IN AN unusual step for a major
commercial bank, Citibank is

joining with New York stock-

brokers Bache Halsey Stuart

Shields 'to: launch a group of

new open-ended investment
funds.

-

The funds will be managed by
underwriting advisers headed
by Bache while Citibank will

act as investment advisers.

McGraw-Hill
A McGraw-Hill shareholder

-group's request for an injunc-

tion to permit them to vote on
the American Express offer was
withdrawn in ' Manhattan
Supreme Court reports Beater
from New York.

GO bank buys into BWSA
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BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH, the
Anglo-French chairman of

General .
Occidentale. which

owns the Cavenham food group,
has made his first move into oil

and Tnlnittg-

The banking arm of Generale
Occidentale, Banque Occidentale

pour 1Industrie et le Commerce,
has completed the purchase of

$6m of series C debentures with
warrants attached of Basic
Resources International SA
(BRISA).

Sir James and his colleague

Mme Gilherte Beaux have been
elected to tile hoard of directors

and executive committee. Sir

James will become chairman of
the executive committee.

Brisa, & Luxembourg-regis-
tered company quoted in

Canada, controls the only oil

field, in- Guatemala -currently

producing oil. It also has

interests in copper and nickeL
The deal was provisionally

agreed in early January, but
Sir Jame6 said yesterday he had
had no foresight that world oil

supplies would be cut back in a
matter of weeks or that the
price of copper would soar.

"Don’t he misled into thinking
Fm an oil expert,” be said.

He had been approached by
Brisa and sent a team to Guate-
mala to look the company over.

He liked the look of it and the
security for the debenture was
sound.

The Guatemalan oil fields are
close to those of Mexico, which
recently announced it had
potential resources of as much
as 200m barrels. Brisa is con-

structing a pipeline to the east

coast of Guatemala, which is due
to be completed in July. Pro-
duction is then expected to rise

to 8,500 barrels a day.

The $6m worth of debentures
include warrants giving the
right to subscribe to lim shares
in Brisa at $4 per share at any
time up until December 31,

1983.

If these rights are taken up.
the holder will also have the
right to subscribe to a further
500,000 shares at prices which
depend on the date they are

taken up. Banque Occidentale
could, therefore, acquire 2m
shares in due course.

The number of paid-up shares
outstanding is 8.37m but other
companies also have rights to
subscribe to more shares. Brisa
shares have been quoted
recently at $6.

A further $lm of series D
debentures of Brisa have been
placed with a Spanish company.
Lofa Investments Corporation,

part of the Fierro group.

New move in airline bid battle
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AIR FLORIDA, Me of

America’s smallest regional
airlines, yesterday attached
itself to the flock of suitors for
National Airlines and sought
approval to acquire four of
National’s aircraft and all of
its international routes.

The application to the Civil

Aeronautics Board will raise a
few eyebrows within the

industry, hut it reflects the
opportunities which even the
smallest carriers see now that

the industry is on the road to

deregulation. In its filing. Air

Florida seeks to establish its

Suitability, by stressing its

growth over the past five years,
based firmly oh the discount air

fare principal. It says it is pre-

pared to pay the same premium
over book value for four of
National’s DClOs that is paid
for the company by the eventual
victor in the three sided take-

over battle for National.

Air Florida’s intervention

appears to bp bared on the hope
that Pan American World Air-
wavs. rather thin T*»Ta«; Inter-

national or Eastern Airli es will

win CAB approval to merge with
National, and that therefore the
CAB might be prepared to dis-

pose of National's routes to
Europe to another airline

because PatiAm is primarily
an international carrier.

Air Florida Currently owns
five DC9s and two Boeing 737
aircraft Until recently, tts

services were confined to
Florida, but it has recently won
permission *to operate between
New York and Miami and
between Philadelphia, Washing-*
ton and Miami

BY JOHN EVANS

THE! UB. Treasury's second
tranche of Deutsche Mark
denominated notes, the so-called
Carter bonds which are
designed to reinforce American
foreign currency reserves, to
help defend the dollar, was
oversubscribed.

Applications totalled around
DM 5bn, the Bundesbank said
in Frankfurt Details of the
allotment of the offering, which
is intended to raise some
DM 2-5bn, will be given today.
-Applications for the A3 per
cent 2* year notes totalled
DM 2.7bn, while those for the
6.7 per cent 3£ year offering
amounted to DM 2-3bn.
The U.S. notes offering has

helped to depress domestic and
International Detusche Mark
issues. Foreign issues eased
around J point, while domestic
bonds fell nearly a point, bring-
ing effective yields in line with
coupons on the Carter bonds.
Meanwhile. German banks

have postponed by sir days the
monthly meetings of the capital

markets sub-committee and
Deutsche Mark foreign loan sub-
committee, according to bankers.

This is regarded as an effective

halt in the calendar for new
Deutsche Mark foreign issues.

In current issues, Lufthansa
has made a DM50ii seven-year

private placement with a 64 per
cent coupon and par issue price,

the manager, Deutsche Bank,
said.

Swiss franc bonds issued by
foreign borrowers fell steeply
yesterday, declining up to two
points. Market apprehension
that higher interest rates will

be introduced as part of the
Swiss National Bank's intention
to curb the money supply lay
behind the retreat.

Id the dollar bond market,
the 5200m Dow Chemical 9} per
cent offering was priced at 99
per cent compared with the
originally indicated 994. .In

unofficial trading, the issue was
quoted at 97-974. At the 97 bid

price, the bonds yield 10.02 per
cent, to maturity.

Elsewhere, syndicate sources

said that the $100m of floating

rate notes from Citicorp was
selling well.

The 950m Portland General
Electric bond, bearing 10 per
cent, was priced at 99 per cent,

according to the manager. Dean
Witter International. The yield

to maturity is around 10$ per
cent.

In Tokyo, securities sources

report that the Japanese
Finance Ministry has given

approval to external bond issues

by 52 Japanese corporations

worth an estimated record of

$1.6bn during the April-June
quarter. Planned bonds com-
prise 40 Swiss issues. 10
Deutsche Mark and two Euro-
dollar bonds.

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Brazil raises $50m on

spread of f%

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Sharp increase at Corroon and Black
NEW YORK — Corroon and

Black, one of the top six

insurance brokers in the U.S.,

lifted net earnings per share for

the last year frofcn $2.03 to $2U>8.

The company recently figured in

a major upheaval in the trans-

atlantic insurance broking scene
with Its announcement of a plan

to pool its insurance business
with Minet Holdings of the UK,
a Lloyd’s of London broker.

Other companies reporting
advances in per share earnings
for the year included the electri-

cal wire and cable manufacturer
Belden Corporation, up from
$3.46 to $433. taps, pipes and
wire maker Masco Corporation,

up from $1.90 to $2.30, freight

forwarder Transway Inter-

national. ahead from $3.95 to

$4.20, the interior furnishing
group Mohasco Corporation, up
from $1.63 to $1.73, and machine
tools manufacturer Giddings and
Lewis, up from $L72 to $3.74.

Three energy related con-
cerns experienced mixed for-

tunes during the past financial

year. Consolidated Natural Gas
rose from S5.7D to $5.74, while
Bnsearch Corporation, natural

gas distributor, fell from $2.66

to $1.63. and Reserve 00 and
Gas dipped from $L29 to $L25.
For the first quarter of the

current financial year, the auto-
mation systems and power
equipment concern Reliance
Electric Company turned in

fully diluted per share earnings
ahead from 77 cents to $1.03.

The pulp and paper concern
Brown Company reported a
turnround over the first six

months of its financial year
from a loss of 28 .cents a share

to a profit of $1.54, while for the
j

same period VS. Shoe Corpora-
tion moved ahead from $2.42
to S2m
In the first nine months

period, Carlisle Corporation,
which, has interests in rubber,
plastics, tyres and wire, turned
in eromings per share up from
$4.01 to $5.97, and for the same
period the accident and health
insurance company Combined
Insurance Company of Amerinr

j

advanced from $2.59 to $2.86
per share. Agencies

BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

BRAZILIAN BORROWERS have
succeeded, yet again, in obtain-

ing finer terms in the medium-
term credit market. Nuclebras,

Brazil’s nuclear agency has just

awarded a rtfandate to West-
deutsche Landesbank to raise

$50m for ten years on a spread
of i per cent throughout. These
terms are the finest for a
Brazilian borrower in the
current cycle.

A similar sized loan for a
Brazilian borrower with a
spread below 1 per cent is un-
derstood to be in the offing.

The Mexican oil company,
Femex,-meanwhile is continuing
to arrange loans on a club deal

basis with various banks.
Chemical Bank is arranging a
$80m ten-year loan with a
spread over Libor of i per cent
throughout for Pemex, which is

also understood to be arranging
a $240m deal with another bank.
Both deals will be underwritten
by a small group of banks and
not syndicated in the open mar-
ket

Nigeria is arranging a $30m
eight-year loan through a group
of banks led by Creditanstalt
Bankverein. The borrower is

paying a split spread of 1 per
cent for the first four years,

rising to li per cent These
terms are identical to those
obtained by Nigeria on the
$750m loan it raised last autumn
and the DM 750m loan just
arranged with a group of Ger-
man banks.

The proceeds of the latest

loan are earmarked for the

building of a heavy vehicles

plant in Bauchi state, the con-

tract for which was awarded
to an Austrian company.
Meanwhile, Portugal’s Com-

panhia National Petroquima,

CNP, is aranging an eight-year

$30m loan on a spread of li per
cent throughout The loan is

being managed by Banco Totta

e Acores, Allied Bank Inter-

national and Paribas and
guaranteed by the Portuguese
bank.
Reuter reports that Irco’s 96

per cent-owned Indonesian sub-

sidiary. International Nickel
Indonesia has began discussions

with lenders of its $900m
SOroako nickel project aimed
in part at rescheduling principal

payments.

Wallace drops

Pharaon suit
DALLAS—The Sam P. Wallace
company has agreed to dismiss
its lawsuit against Mr. Ghaith
R. Pharaon, who owns 36 per
cent of Wallace and who
previously said he "planned to
acquire control of the company.

In a statement the mechanical
contracting company added that
Mr. Carl P. Wallace had
resigned as director, chairman
and chief executive officer. His
resignation was related to the
decision to end the lawsuit
Reuter

E. G. and G. breaks sales

and earnings records
WELLESLEY— E.G. AND G.

Incorporated reported signific-

ant financial gains for the year
1978, with sales end earnings
surpassing all records.
For 1978. consolidated sales

rose from S375.9m. Net income
rose 28 per cent to $16.7m com-
pared with $13m a year ago.
with primary earnings per share

reaching $2.45. up from $1.66.

Pre-tax income was $31.2m
in 1978. and $25.1m in 1977.

The primary earnings per share
figures give effect to a pre-
ferred dividend and are based
on an average of 6.8m shares
outstanding during 1978, and
7Bm outstanding for the pre-
vious year. Agencies.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES.
BROWN-FORMAN LUTON INDUSTRIES J. WALTER THOMPSON
Third quarter 197S 1977 - Second qvartar

S S
Revenue 123.5m ns.9m Revenue
Net profits 9Jm 8Jm Net profili'
Net per shore - 0.72 0.66 Nat per share
Nine months Six months

Revenue - «J7.9m 332.5m Revenue
Net profits 30.5m 23.0m Net profits
Net par share 2.40 1.80 fet per share

1WB 1977
S S

1.04bn 945.8m
38.48m 23.19m

0.83 0.58

ia8hn 1.85bn
86.0Bm 43.22m

1.68 1.07

Fourth quarter

Revenue ........

Net profits

Net per share ..

Year
Revenue ........

Nat profits
Net par share ...

1978 1977

68.9m 61.7m
5.54m 449m
145 145

226.7m 194.9m
13.28m 9.75m

4.43 3.38

CAPITAL HOLDING CORPORATION
TONKA CORPORATION

NLT CORPORATION
Fourth quortsr 1976

S
9.72m

0.69

76.88m

1977
S

IS.02m
0.63

68.20m

Fourth quarter 1978
S

1877
S Revenue

s i

Net per share
Yoer

Not profits
Not per share ....

Years

.. 32.0m
OS2 0.86 Nat per Sheret

Yeer

Not per share
Fourth quarter

i67
1678

2.37
1977

Net per share 3.47 3.2D Net profits t ...

Net per share t
2.30m 393.000
1A7 0.25

HOBART CORPORATION SCOTT FORESMAW
Fourth quarter

Net profits

Revenue
Net per share
Year
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per slurs

S S
7-29m 6£Sm
154m 133m
0.64 0.60

540.7m 478.5m
25.7m 24.7m
2J2B 2.17

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Nine months
Revenue
Net profits
Net pet share

1978 7977
38.9m 32.3m

454.000 380.000
0.04 0.03

1884m 163.4m
23.03m 24Mm

2.51 2.17

Revenue
Net profits

Nel per shore ...

Yeer
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ...

ILoss.

S
544m
1.79m
045

S
64.1m
1.16m

0.30

323-9m 313.6m
8.14m 7,74tn

2.28 2.03

KAUFMAN AND BROW SKERWIN-WILLIAMS WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profr.e
Net per shore
Year
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1978 1977
s s

1«_Bm 107Urn
7.33m 6.35m
0.45 0.40

484.5m 331.6m
13.47m 15,59m

1.19 0.S5

Fourth quarter

Revenue -

Net profits .......

Net per share ..........

Tear
Revenue -
Net profits

Net per share ......

1978 1977
5 S

273.1m 247.1m
B.6m 15,Bin
1-2B ZS6

1.13bn
5.2m
0.76

8.2m
1.72

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 442.7m 433.0m
Net profits 17.13m 26.04m
Net per share ... 0.72
Yeir
Revenue liMbn
Net profits I.TObn
Net per shore ... 3.04

Thl* atwiuncmitM rtfem a»tttamer ofroad oulp

NORTHERNOFFSHORE
LIMITED

U.S. $20,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Managed By

First International Bancshares Limited

Rinds Provided By

Marine Midland Bank
Traders Finance and Leasing Inc.

Irving Trust Company
(Grand Cayman Branch)

Geestemuender Bank
Bank Mees&Hope N.V.

Shawmut Bank of Boston N.A.
(Nassau Branch)

Rainier National Bank
Best International Bancshares Limited

Agent

First InternationalBancshares Limited
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Reorganisation moves ahead
BT RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE NEXT stage of reorganisa-
tion is about to start at the
Italcementi group, controlled by
Sig. Carlo Fesenti, the Bergamo-
based financier, and one of the
largest industrial and financial

empires in private hands in
Italy.

Italcementi has now confirmed
that, it plans to offer shares in

its 200 per cent controlled sub-
sidiary, Italmobiliare, exclu-
sively to Its own shareholders.
They will have the right to pur-
chase one Italmobiliare share
for every two Italcementi shares
held at a price of L10,000 each.

This step, whose exact timing
remains to be fixed, is in turn
expected to be the forerunner
of further operations to make
Italmobiliare, the financial com-
pany which directly controls
Sig. Pesenti’s substantial bank-
ing. insurance and other indus-
trial interests, the master com-
pany of the entire group.
The aim of the manoeuvres is

to allow Sig. Pesenti to retain
full control of his group, while
at the same time complying with

Bank Hoffmann
little changed
By John Wicks In Zurich

NET PROFITS of Bank
Hoffman AG of Zurich
amounted to SwFr 1.83m
(51.1m) last year, or almost
exactly the same as the figure
of SwFr 1.82m recorded for
1977. The Board is to recom-
mend payment of an unchanged
dividend totalling SwFr L2m,
with the transfer of
SwFr 100,000 to statutory
reserves and SwFr 500,000 to

special reserves. The bank’s
balance-sheet total rose during
the year from SwFr 319.9in to

SwFr 328.3m (5197m).

PROFITS OF Dow Banking Cor-
poration, Zurich, improved by
some 10 per cent to SwFr 11.2m
(56.7m) in 1978. The bank's
assets increased by 12 per cent
to SwFr 1.57bn (5940m).

a long-standing request from
the Bank of Italy to eliminate

the potentially dangerous cross-

holdings understood to in-

volve the Banca Provinciale

Lombards, one of the banks
owned by Italmobiliare.

The rumour and speculation
which have enshrouded Sig.

Pesenti's exact Intentions have
dominated recent trading on the
Milan bourse. Italcementi

shares have more than doubled
in the past six .months to stand

at almost L25,0()0 today.

The present position, accord-

ing to Milan analysts, Is that Sig.

Pesenti controls Italcementi, aad
hence Italmobiliare and the
entire group, through two small
financial companies Cemital and
Privital. whose main portfolio

assets are a combined 37 per
cent stake In ItalcementL

These shares, however, are
understood to have been
acquired with funds, believed to
total L160bn (5190m1

), borrowed
from Banca Provinciale
Lombards, itself controlled by

Italcementi, through Italmobi-
liare. at a time when the
Bergamo financier was fighting

off an attempt by Sig. Michele
Sindona to gain effective control

of the group.

To raise the money required
to pay back this debt, Sig.

Fesenti this month completed
the sale to the state-controlled

Bank Monte dei Paschi di Siena
of another bank within the
group, Credito Commerciale, for

a reported L225bn (5268m).

.As a result of the distribution

of Italmobiliare stock to
Italcementi shareholders, who
are also believed to include the
Vatican, the two companies will
become separate entities,

though controlled by identical

shareholders.

It is then expected that Sig.
Pesenti will arrange for Ital-

mobiliare to purchase the 37 per
cent controlling interest in
Italcementi held by Privital and
Cemital. so that the former
becomes the bolding company
for the entire group, restruc-

tured and freed from
crossholdings.

In addition to Banca Provin-
ciale Lombards. Italmobiliare
owns 99.98 per cent of Isdtuto
Bancario Italiano (XBI), the
country’s eleventh largest bank
with deposits of over L3.000bn
(83.6bn). The two banks
together are conservatively
estimated to be worth L600bn.

'

In addition, it has a stake of
41 per cent in RAS, Italys

second biggest private insurance
group, 64 per cent of Franco
Tosi, an electrical engineering
company

.
which reported net

1977 sales of L150bn and a
quarter share of Falck, a quoted
private steel concern with turn-
over of Lire 3Q0bn.
Italcementi itself mainly

operates in the cement industry,

and reported sales of L424bn for
1977. Preliminary results for
last year indicate a sales rise

of ten per cent for some pro-

ducts. Profits will probably be
up on the L5.3bn (56.3m) for
1978, when Italcementi paid a
gross dividend of L600 per share.

Operating loss for Chemie Linz
BY PAUL LENDVAJ IN VIENNA

CHEMIE LINZ, Austria’s lead-

ing nationalised chemical
company, suffered an operating
loss last year of Sch 170m
(512.5m). against last year’s loss

of between Sch 15m and
Sch 20m. However, this figure i

is not reflected in the balance
sheet due to adjustments
involving the transfer of
written-off assets to the petro-
chemical subsidiary operated ;

jointly with OEMV, the state
petroleum concern.

Announcing the "absolutely
unsatisfactory” results for last

year. Mr. Hans Buchner, the
director general, made it clear

that the earnings situation this :

year is unlikely to improve on <

the performance in 1978.
Although total turnover rose by
6.5 per cent to Sch 8.14bn !

(5600m), increased sales were

unable to offset the jump in raw
material prices. Furthermore,
surplus capacity, which he put
at some 30 per cent of current
world output, also contributed
to tbe deteriorating market
situation.

Above all. Eastern Europe has
become a major producer in
fields ranging from fertilisers to

plastics and chemicals. As a
result Chemie Linz exports to
Eastern Europe fell from
Sch 2bn in 1975 to Sch lbn or
a mere 13 per cent of total

turnover last year.

Mr. Buchner also pointed to

losses suffered as a result of the
firmness of the Austrian
currency. Chemie Linz has bad
to register foreign exchange
losses amounting to - some
Sch 200m.
Turnover this year is

expected to be up to Sch 8_5bn,

but with no sign of a dampening
of pressures on profit margins,

he said. As part of a retrench-
ment. the management wants to

keep raw material stocks at the
lowest possible levels. In
addition, production and ad-
ministrative staff will be
reduced from 7,500 to 7,200 by
natural wastage.

The director general pointed
out that the agri-chemical sector
accounted for Sch 4.09bn in
sales, about the same level as
a year earlier. Losses on the
domestic market to the tune of
5.4 oer cent were offset through
a 5.3 per cent increase in

exports.

Mr. Buchner was dissatisfied

with the results in plastics,

synthetic fibres and pharma-
ceuticals.

No offers

made in

Seatroll

auction
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

BANKING and ship-owning
Interests in Norway, France
and Germany are expected to

take heavy losses in connec-
tion with the bankruptcy of
the Seatroll company, a
Franco - Norwegian group
formed to operate a giant
North Sea pipelaying and
crane-lift barge of the same
name. Major creditors

indude Deutsche Schiffahrts
Bank and Christiania Bank og
Kreditkasse, of Norway.
Seatroll is owned 60 per cent
by Norwegian shipping
interests and 40 per cent by
the French company ETFSL
Not a single bid was made

for the vessel when it was
offered for auction by the
receivers at the sooth
Norwegian town of Lyngdal
this week. Seatroll, which
cost about NKr 500m (593m)
to bond, in 1976, is now
believed to be worth only
around NKr 350m. Creditors’

on the owners are
reported to amoimt to nearly
NKr 400m.
The ship has lost money

because demand for its

expensive services has proved
to .foe far less than foreseen.
It was laid up all last year,
following a fairly satisfactory
operating year in 1977.

Seatroll is expected to be
offered for auction again in
about two months’ time.

Enso-Gutzeit upturn
After two deficit years, Enso-
Gutzeit, the Finnish forest
products group, is bads in tire

blade, showing a net profit of
FM 33m ($8Jm) on sales of
FM 2.64bn against, a loss of
FM 30m on sales of FM 2_2bn
In 1977, writes Lance Key-
worth in Helsinki. The trend
is encouraging, but the result

Is not satisfactory, feds Enso,
which nevertheless proposes
to pay a dividend of 6 per cent
for 1978.

COUHT0H SUPPORT FROM

Banco do Brasil opened a branch

in Abidjan this week. For you, this could be the

doorto a new and important international

market. Ivory Coast's GNP is increasing

at a rate of 8 percent a year, while its

population is growing 3.8 percent a year. It is

the world's third largest producer of coffee,

and the first in cocoa.

The industrial infrastructure is being

rapidly modernised, opening up m
great new opportunities for .

-

aeaasS
investment and trade. jL "IjPnt
Now thatyou can count • |.y

on the support of | .
||l|i§

Banco do Brasil, these J . -Hill

opportunities must appear even more
attractive. The Bank has 51 branches in all the

largestfinancial centres ofthe world, besides

its network of 1,200 branches in Brazil.

With assets of U.S.S 46 billion.

Banco do Brasil commands the financial

strength and the knowledge of world markets
.that between them can do so much to ensure— ... successforyourventures- in Abidjan

or anywhere else. In Abidjan we
-.are at 23, Boulevard de la

Republique 04 B.P. 91 0 -

^Plateau, and ourtele-aUnUL phone numbers are

36/32-4805.

'
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\burgatewayto business in Brazil.
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NEARLY IJOG BRANCH OfflCES IN BRAZL
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Limburg losses likely

to double at Dutch

chemicals group
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

DSM, the state-owned chemicals
group, expects to make a net
loss of FI 260m ($l30m> on its

operations in Limburg,, in the
south east of the Netherlands,
this yeaft. .This is just over
double the FI 125m loss now
estimated to have been made in
1978.

Profits on its operations else*
where in Holland and abroad
will compensate for these losses,
however, and tfce group as a
whole expects to make a email

'

profit for 1978. although there
will probably be a loss this year.

DSM*s problem in Limburg;
where its headquarters and
about one third of its world-wide
operations are grouped, is that
many of its older installations
are based there. Much new
capacity has recently been
added, but this has only served
to increase overcapacity. This,
compounds the problems of high
Dutch wage and social security
costs.

Because not much can be
done to improve market prices
or to lower material costs, DSM
decided on a plan to shed 2,000
of the 13,000 employees working
in' its *,hPTni<.»ig division over
the next five years.

The company plans to shut
down inefficient plant including
parts of the nitrogen plant at
Geleen. The trade unions
petitioned MPs earlier this week
for DSM to cany out a
reorganisation which would not
involve tile loss of jobs. They

claimed that up to S.G00 jobs

might be lost And- called, for

investment in new projects and
the introduction of five-shift

working. The company has said

that no enforced redundancies

will be necessary.

When DSM has carried out its

five-year reorganisation plan,

which is dne to be completed in

1983, it will once again have a
sound financial basis on which
to continue, Mr. Gijs van
Aardenne, the Economics
Minister, told a parliamentary

,

committee. There are no plans

to give extra government aid to i

tbe company, which is 100 per
cent state-owned.
Renter adds: Vmf Stork

expects a considerably lower
total 1978 loss than in 1977,

-which it attributes to an
improvement in operating

results and lower provisions for

reorganisation costs.

Tbe group bad a FI 59.3m
($29.6m) operating loss and
debited a further FI 73.6m from
reserves for restructuring in
1977.
In September, Vmf Stork

reported a consolidated operat-

ing loss of FI 24.9m (512.5m)
for the period January 1-June 17
inclusive, compared with

FI 27.5m loss In the 1977 period.

This loss included half of the
loss of Stork Werkspoor Diesel

BV, in which the Dutch Govern-
ment has taken a 50 per cent
stake retroactive to the start of
1978.
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Lufthansa I *

By Jonathan Carr in Boun Y .
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'
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LUFTHANSA,
.

the .. Wafe
German airline, achieved profit',

*

ability in- 1978 despite a
start in the wake of ternris&-

threats against the' .companyTv *•

A shareholders’ letter doa£,

not specify the profit figure, tosk!

it docs state that total rerasW
was up by 7' per -cent asafcg;-

1977 to DM 4.8bn (52Ahn).

Of that total, revenue fr&qfj

passenger transport was up toy j

9' per cent to DM 3;8bn—

!

a total of 12.6m people cairte
’

against lL7m a year eariSj|,
;

Freight and postal transput

revenue rose orfly margmaByg,

Lufthansa makes it. dear the',

business stagnated -in the “fiat

half, but picked up very sharply,

in some sectors, in the- secoj&

This trend at least parftfF

reflects the terrorist threats$
late 1977. which hrourirt'fr
sudden drop in passengers **®
a cut in the net profit figorit

to DM 39.7m from DM.-11&ML
in 1976.. The setback-continue#
into 1978. and only in May wag
some. “ lightening of :: th#
horizon” reported.

Lufthansa’s investment
1978 totalled DM 683m—
which DM 535m went direefif

on aircraft purchases. Tin?

main Lufthansa fleetotThe TfctP

of 1978 totalled 95 airenif^

including seven A-300 Airbuses^

The fleet of the Condor ch«rt&
subsidiary comprised- -

.
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PLM optimism on turnronnd
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

PT.M THE Swedish metal

packaging and waste treatment

group, expects to make a profit

recovery this year after two

years of decline. In the final

report to shareholders for 1978,

Mr. Ulf T.anrfn, the managing
director, expects earnings with-

in the SKr 50-55m bracket com-
pared with the SKr 35.6m (58m)
declared for 1978. Sales are
more cautiously forecast to

reach SKr 2JJbn ($500m) on a
growth of SKr 80m.

PLM's pre-tax earnings have
fallen from SKr 69m in 1976 at
the same time as the return on
capital employed before tax has.

slipped from 8.6 per cent to

6.4 per cent last year. The
adjusted net earnings tumbled
over the same, period from
SKr 15 to SKr 8 a share but the
board has maintained an un-
changed dividend of SKr fi a
share.

Factors contributing to the
weak 1978 result are the decline
in retail trading within Sweden,
the poor harvest in North
Europe which reduced demand
for consumer packaging, from
the foodstuffs industry and “a
senseless price war*” on : the
West German glass -market

' The ' larger German glass
manufacturers reduced some
prices by more than 30 pec cent
in an attempt to regain lost

Club Med profits rise
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

CLUB MEDITEKRANEE, the
tourist village group which
ranks among the glamour stocks

on the French market has
reported higher net profits for

its 1977-78 financial year, which
ended on October 31, profits

were FFr 71m (516.7m) com-
pared with FFr 61m in 1976-77.

The company proposed an

increased dividend of FFr 9,

including tax benefit against
FFr 7.50. This will be paid on
capital increased by the ohe-for-

six scrip issue last July.
Adjusted to take account of

the share distribution, per-share
earnings were up 13.4 peT cent
for the year at FFr 23.73 com-
pared with FFr 20/98- ...

market shares. The ; Genaa$
glass packaging industry has ns
structural problems, Mr. Lamia,,

writes and “ common sense and

normal business requirements"
favoured a quick return to a
more normal situation;. ...

- PLM Haustrup, the Danish
company, and PLM PAC, the

can and packaging '

division,

j

again provided the bulk of the
1978 operating profit -but the i

slimmed down waste recovery
j

division improved profitability

. and managed to move into the 1

black. The paper division con-~

tinned to lose ground hut alter 1

the sale of some units Mr, J

Laurin sees good prospects for]

a better return on the .papers

business this year. 1

Rieter sales decline
Turnover of the Swiss t
machinery manufacturer -

chmeufabrik Rieter AG
Winterthur, fell by. 85 per
last year from SwFr 329m
SwFr 310m (5181m), wri

John Wicks in Zurich. Froife

reduced net profits for 1978 tf
SwFr 15.9m (59-6m) against

SwFr 19.8m, the company
recommends the payment at

unchanged dividends of

SwFr 310 gross per registered

share . .
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FT CONFERENCE: EUROMARKETS IN 1979

Case for diversification
BY MARY CAMPBELL AND TERRY BIYLAND

CASE FOR DIVERSIFICATION
THE LONGER diversification of
official reserve holdings Is post-
poned, the greater will be the
disruption on the way, was the
conclusion of a speech by Mr.
John Forsyth, economist and
director of London merchant
bankers, Morgan Grenfell,,
addressing the second day of
the Financial Times Conference
on Euromarkets In 1979.

Mr. Forsyth argued that while
there would be a role for the
Special Drawing Right (SDR),
the International Monetary
Fund monetary unit, and for
any European Currency Unit
(ECU) set up as part of the
European Monetary System, the
usability of these currency units
would be limited.

that it was impossible to predict
where interest rates would be in
a few years time. Views sebmed
equally divided as to when and
if there would be a recession In
the UE.
The deterioration in Euro-

currency lending, from the point
of view of the lenders, had
brought about a situation not far
from the difficult days of 1974,
although a return to those con-
ditions was unlikely.
In the short term, world

liquidity, levels seemed unlikely
to change. Domestic loan demand
seemed to be stabilising in the
U.S. while in Europe some
improvement was likely.
U.S.. banks are expected to

continue to be active on the
International scene, ’ which

JilT'^ t
~

« A-^ I 1 n 1 .f :flU j I'll':'
•

The decline of the dollar had

sparked off the search for a

new reserve asset currency, a

search which might not to

halted merely by restoring confi-

dence in the dollar itself.

Mr. Samuel Britten of. the

Financial Times spoke- oh
14 The

Management of National Econo-

mies—does Pay Poll<w Increase

the difficulty.” -
-

The appeal of. such policies

had been that union wage claims

were the main cause of inflation,

a view easily understandable
in Britain. But m tbe-TkS-
where there had been no in-

crease in union power,-.the rate

of inflation had none the less

jumped 'from 1 per cent, to 9

percent. “

The move to dobule-digit !“*

facilitate the use of its currency
for international

.
reserve hold-

•ings.
'

Germany and other countries
continued to place as many
institutional barriers as possible
in the way- of potential
investors.

The reasons were relatively
easy to understand^-factiitating
the use of a currency by opening
up domestic markets to foreign
investors might be expected to
increase .demand for the cur-
rency and thus its value.

This would exacerbate the
problems of the last 18 months.

Crucial point

— -r-v t0 continue despite
growing domestic criticism of
this international exposure.

;
The same trend is expected

in Europe and the Far East,
although Japanese policies are
less easy to predict because
international banking there
tends to be bound np with
official attitudes on multi-
national trading.

Overall, a “ dramatic improve-
ment m Eurocurrency lending
performance - is probable,
although recent events in Iran
could present the international
banks with a “ strong phsycho-
logical shock.”
The “Outlook in the Foreign

Exchange Market” was pre-
sented by Hr. Henry Blackie,

the dollar s reserve role must be
In favour of a number of other
currencies, not just one.
By way of an afterthought,

Mr. -Forsyth argued that there,
was still some adjustment to
come in relative long-term
interest rates as between the
dollar and tbe strong curren-
cies.

This at least would tent
porarily hamper any moves to
develop increased international
use of the. strong currencies
through a. build-up of foreign
borrowing,
.‘Mr. S. Tassukovich, managing

director Of European Banking
Company Ltd. and chairman of
yesterday's session, commented

that these markets aje under-
going a period of change and
adjustment and that a ** learn-
ing

;
process ” was currently

being experienced by policy-
makers. investors and market
operators alike..

- The shift from the fixed
exchange rate pattern of the
'fifties and ’sixties to the floating
rates of -the 'seventies meant
that the market now looked for
stability in foreign' exchange
rates rather than for rational
movements..

.

In fact, suggested Mr. Blackie.
tbe market has almost turned
ful circle back -to the belief that
fixed exchange rates are no bad
idea.

monetary expansion of- die

1970s. Transmission"
1

of.-, men®1

tary expansion
pressure has been more direct

la the UK than Jn the ,U5.

because of shifting, 'exchang*:

rates and tbe /adaptation «
popular price expecsStiafcs to

monetary change.

No alternative
.The collapse of .pmsert-P®}:.

dies, suggested tee speaker, -was

due to accumulated' .

rigidities,

anomalies and distortion*!

together with ., the

^

pressures accumulated ih ttirefr

and-a-half years. -- .

.

.. W-.,- - v
.Dr. Klaus Wienere, sens*

vice-president and' chief ere®*
-

w«UA
Abilities of any realistic
tive to the dollar as a tratfw
currency. He commented tiff

the pound sterling has losttin#-
of its significance in this cohtef
over the past decade and
while the Deutsche Hark o®
increased somewhat i compti*
tive value, it still does hot pi1?
a significant role in intefnation"
trade.

. J .-j-

Should monetary zones
common currencies chine
existence—such as the-EuroP^f
Community’s ECU—then -a#*
units could achieve a rote

^

only as reserve but also as tiw
ing currencies. But sudti PKL
hilitJes are only prospect*/*®
Tbft future. ' - - " I
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S Bank Markazi resumes operations
tf, BY }OHN EVANS

ANK MARKAZI, the Iranian
i.intral bank, has sent a telex
Message to a number of inter-

national banks this week stating

iat it is resuming normal bank-

ig operations.

The brief message, from the
ipervisory council installed at

ie bank, says, "We are glad to
iform you,, according to

- [formation received from the
evolutionary Command, we
>suine our normal banking
ismess." U.S. and European
inks received the telex earlier

tis week, while Japanese banks
ere informed yesterday.

Some foreign banks believe

£ message is aimed at assur-

ing them that interest payments
due on loans and other trans-
actions, suspended by the tur-

moil in Iran, ‘ would resume
shortly. However, several
London-based banks said that,

since receiving the telex, no
payments had been received.

The past few weeks have seen

.

a virtual -suspension of normal
servicing of Iran’s foreign debt
This includes one of Iran’s
most significant foreign loans,
the 5500m Eurocurrency credit
extended to the Imperial
Government in 1077. .

Nevertheless, the tone of the
latest telex contrasts with. .

a

similar communication from
the council earlier this month,
which caused widespread appre-
hension. This Instructed the
banks to restrict immediately
transactions on the central
hank’s overseas accounts. It is'

not known whether this week's
telex supersedes that original
instruction.

As well as delays in servicing
large loans, foreign banks- are
also having to grapple with the
problems of suspended payments
on what London bankers
describe as “ tens of thousands”
of trade transactions.

The normal functioning of tire

central hank may mean that it

will be able to perform the role
of a referee in settling backlogs
on these transactions, bankers
suggest.

• In Houston, Texas Commerce
Bank has filed suit against the
Government of Iran, the Minis-
try of Roads and Bank Markazi,
It Is claiming that a freeze on
Iranian bank funds in New York
has stopped payment on bills

totalling $4.4m since January 29.

The bank has obtained a
restraining order blocking the
removal of construction equip-

ment ready for shipment to
Iran.

Earnings show
rise of 50%
at Repco
By Our Sydney Correspondent

EPCO, Australia’s largest auto-

.etive parts manufacturer,
lised its earnings almost 50

»r cent in the December half-

jar, and the directors expect

jat results for the full year

ill show a significant increase,

profits for the period rose
-nm A$7.74m to almost

511 .6m (U.SJ$13.2m) > although

ie directors pointed .out that

ie 1977 December half was
Aversely affected by a number
f factors, especially a major
pwer strike in Victoria.

They said that the major fao
irs contributing to the im-

jjoved result in the latest

priod were an upturn in

emand in all sectors of the
)mpany’s business, which
died for higher production

Volumes and increased manu-
iificturing activity; and the

delusion for the first time of

•suits from the recently

squired Century Batteries and,

n an equity-accounted basis,

inpol Repco Finance.
- The interim dividend is held

t 4 cents a share.

Monier raises

dividend despite

dip in turnover
8y Our Sydney Correspondent

3NCRETE INDUSTRIES
Jonier), the major building
oducts group, has raised its

terim dividend despite a diffi-

lit first-half in 1978-79. While
.-e-tax earnings for the six

onths to December SI actually

pped 2.5 per cent from
59.9m to A$9.6m (US$10.9m),
e directors declared an

.9 per cent increase in the net
•suit, reflecting a much lower
x provision.
The net profit came out at

55.97m (US$6.7m) compared
jth A$5.48m in the previous
?riod.

.The interim dividend is raised

dm 4.5 cents to 5 cents a share. I

First half surge at CBA
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE COMMERCIAL Bank- of
Australia scored a solid - 39 per
cent rise in group profits for the
December half-year, but the
directors ' have cautioned that
the full year’s result is unlikely
to maintain the~ same growth
rate.
Ramingg for the six months

rose from A$13.3m to A$18£m
(US$21m), almost wholly as: a
result of a 78 per. cent jump in

profit from banking operations,
from A$5.88m to A$10.47m
Profit of the wholly-owned,
finance - offshoot. General
Credits, edged up from A$7-3m
to A$7.4m, while earnings from

other activities rose from
A$156,000 to A5596.000. .Group
revenue jumped by 86 per cent,

from A$148m to A$275m.
The interim dividend has

been raised from 8 cents a share
to 8.5 cents and is covered by
earnings of 27.37 cents a share.

The directors said that the
results for the latest half-year
were favourably influenced by
several factors, ineluding-
improved interest spreads in

Australian banking, reflecting

the redeployment of funds pre-

viously held in statutory reserve

deposits into higher yielding

advances. -

-

Other factors included higher
interest recoveries of A$2.08m
in respect of prior periods, con-
tinued streamlining of systems
and tight cost controls,
improved - returns from New
Zealand banking, and steady
progress in the results of the
non-banking subsidiaries.

The directors warned that the
result for the full year could
not be expected to match the
growth achieved in the
December half. They pointed
out that compared with the
results for the six months to

June, 1978, the increase in the
latest period was 14R per cent.

Toa hit by petrol price drop
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

TOA NENRYO KOGYO, a
;

leading oil refiner tied to Exxon
and Mobil, received last year
its first setback in sales and
profit in four years, mainly due
to declining petrol prices. Net
profit fell 11.2 per cent to.

Y17.527ba (587.6m) from
Y19.736bn in 1977 while sales

dropped 13.7 per cent in the
January-December period to

Y533,155bn ($2.66bn).- from
Y617.57Sbn.
TOA. which has about 8 per

cent of Japan’s refining capa-

city, said that petrol prices last

year fell about Y5.000 to

Y24.600 per kilolitre as a result

of stiff competition and down-
ward price pressure from the
appreciation of the yen which
reduced the price of oil imports.

This year, however, the out-

look has been clouded by the
uncertainty of supplies and
prices caused by the disruption

of oil imports from Iran. About
13 per cent of Toa’s supply
comes from Iran.

The oil refining industry is

planning to increase prices on
products from about mid-
March because of the OPEC
price increases from January
and additional increases as the
Iranian supply dries up, prompt-

ing others to increase produc-
tion.

The oil companies also are
raising prices as the yen slips

in value against the dollar. An
exchange rate movement of one
yen per dollar translates into

an increase (or decrease) of

about Y100 per kilolitre of re-

fined product

The halt in the yen’s appre-
ciation will also put a lid on
the positive effect on profits of
exchange gains this year. In
197S, Toa rolled up Y15,733bn
In such profits, up slightly from
Yl4,505bn in 1977.

Canon forecasts big increase in sales
:TOKYO— Canon, the Japanese

camera and business equipment

concern, expects its non-"

consolidated after-tax profit /n

1979 to rise by 7 per cenVto
Y8bn ($40m) from Y7.46bn last

year, on estimated sales up 17

per. cent, from the previous

Y136JB6bn.

It hopes to declare an un-

changed "Y7J>0 per share total

dividend.
Canon attributed the looked

for increase largely to an ex-

pected rise in sales of still

cameras and copying machines.
The company attributed the

higher 1978 income and revenue
chiefly to increased sales of
cameras, copying machines, and
electronic desk-top calculators.

Canon suffered a foreign ex-

change loss of Y21.7bn as a
result of the yen’s sharp appre-
ciation against the U.S. dollar,

but tbe hulk of it was offset by
product price increases and
measures to promote sales and
reduce production costs.

Forward dollar hedging
operations In the exchange
market were a contributor to

the larger income.
Reuter

Bank Hapoalim B.M.
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT

DECEMBER 31, 1978*

ASSETS
Cash'and Due from Banks
Securities, Including Government Bonds
Deposits with end Loans to Government
Loans end Bills Discounted
Other Accounts
Bank Premises and Equipment
Customers' liabilities

LIABILITIES

Capital Reserves and Surplus
CapUal Notes ,

Minority Interest of Outside Shareholders
,

Convertible Debentures - Issued by Subsidiaries

Notes
Deposits
Deposits for the Granting of Loans
Other Accounts ...
Debentures Issued by Subsidiaries

Liabilities on Account of Customers

US-Dollars

2.799.688.000

346.929.000
2.650.064.000

4.741 fi92J100
36.582400
41.792fi00
749.183.000

S1 1 .366.1 30.000

US Dollars

198^675,000
48.744.000

24741 9.000

309820)00
5.641,000

135443.00D
5,61 9.8500)00

1,988,238.000

96287.000
2.4930)870100

749.183.000

$11 366,1 300)00

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 t 1978

Net Operating Income BeforeTaxation

Provision for Taxes

Net Operating Income after Taxes
. _

Minority Interest in the Net Operating Income -Subsidiary Companies

Not Extraordinary Income -

Net Income

US Dollars

131,095.000
B0500.000

50,595,000

6.1821100

44.41 3D00
83.000

$44,496,000

+Tho financial statementsofthebank are stated In Israeli Pounds, and are arithmetically

converted Into US Dollars atthe representative exchange rate prevailing on Balance

Sheet date, Le.3l.lB.78. US DollarlAO = 1L19.0151.

v Bank Hapoalim B.M.
w Branches of 8ankHapoalim Groupthroughout Israel, Branches, Subsidiaries, Affiliates and Offices Abroad
jhm oraiiu * Now York, Los Angelos, Chicago, Boston, Miami, Zurich, Paris, Cayman Islands,

Taranto, Montreal, Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas. Am pal,Can pal.

H*mI Office

SO Rothschild Boulevard,
TdAriv, Israel TOL6S321J

London
West End Branch8|12 Brook Street,WiYIAA. Tel. ot-sge 0ifl3

City Branch 22123 Lawrence Lane, EC2V8DA.TeL 01 -GOO 0382

Manchester
7 Charlotte Street, Ml 4RH.
Td. 061-2282406

Smurfit
emerges
as Penfold
bidder
By James Forth in Sydney

JEFFERSON SMURFIT Group
Ireland’s largest company.
has launched a Af15.7m
(US? 17.8m) cash bid for
W.G. Penfold Holdings, the
Sydney based stationery and
packaging group. The bid
clears up speculation on the
Identity of the bidder since
Penfold directors announced
on February 6 that takeover
talks were In progress.

Tbe Smurfit bid requires
approval ' of the foreign
Investment Review Board, but
mebres of the Penfold family
holding 50.2 per cent of the
capital have agreed to accept
the proposed offer. If the
offer Is approved, it will be
conditional on the sale of
Penfold's retail division to
members of the Penfold
family.

The family's active manage-
ment In the business extends
over three generations.

The Penfold family will pay
A$L63m for the retail

division, which Is based on an
independent valuation by
Penfold’s auditors Bentley
Wheeler Cartledge.

Smurfit, which specialises
in printing, packaging and dis-

tributing, has net assets of
£6Sm and has extensive opera-
tions In Ireland, the UK and
the ILS. It already has a small
presence In Australia In the
Mistral company, a polymer
manufacturing operation in
Sydney.

Morgan Grenfell Australia
has been retained as adviser
to W. C Penfold. The offer is

A$7.00 cash a share, which
compares with asset backing
at June 30, 1978 of A$3.68 a
share.

Extract fromAccounts at51stDecember, 1978

1978 1977

£000 £000

Issued Capital 10,800 10,800

RetainedProfits 4,284 3,350

SubordinatedLoans 4,915 5,249

Deposits 354,542 354,289

Loans 197,644 191,800

Total Assets 583,352 381,154

Profits before Taxation 3,099 3,048

after Taxation 1,473 1,428

Japan Intmiational Bank limited
Shareholders

The Fuji Bank . Daiwa Securities

The Mitsubishi Bank TheNikko Securities

The Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities

The Tokai Bank

7/8 King Street, LondonEC2V8DX

"Vg-fisW

This announcement appearsasa matter ofrecord only.

dU $170,825,075

O. P.M. Leasing Services,

Computer Lease Financings

SinceApril 1, 1978, the undersignedhas arranged the

private placement withinstitutional investors of SecuredNotes of

OJPJd.Leasing Services, Inc. in the above aggregate principalamount.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
NEW YORK

HOUSTON1

ATLANTA

LOS ANGELES

Incorporated

• BOSTON •

• SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO

LONDON

DALLAS

• TOKYO

February 23, 1979

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

BanqueKeyserUllmann en Suisse SLA*
Geneva

S.Fr. 20,000,000
3J per cent loan 1979-1989

at 994 per cent

Banque Populaire Suisse

Credit Suisse

Banque Cantonale Vaudoise

Banque Cantonale de Zurich

The above-mentioned banks have underwritten the S.Fr. 20,000,000 loan 1979-1989 issued by
BanqueKeyserUllmann en Suisse S.A.,a whollyowned subsidiary ofKeyserUllmann Limited of
25 Milk Street, London EC2V 8JE.

22ndJanuary 1979

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave„ London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01*283 1101.

Index Guide as at February 20, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 13L30
Give Fixed Interest Income 110.47xd

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhil! London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6214.

Index Guide as at February 22, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 101.94
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.56
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A fairy tale of electronics
BY TiM DICKSON

GROWTH STOCKS, which have
been through a lean period
since the late 1960s and early
1970s, could be back in fashion.

Last May the City welcomed
a small but rapidly expanding
electronics company Eurotherm
International to the stock mar-

ket. The new issue, an offer for

sale for 25 per cent of the equity

at lOOp per share, was 85 times

oversubscribed and started trad-

ing at a premium of 46p.

Today, some nine months
later the share price has almost
trebled. The rating is by any
standards exceptional and, in

true fairy tale fashion, no less

than four of the current

directors are paper millionaires.

The pace in the last two

months has, if any thing,

quickened. Only last week the

shares soared a full 16 per cent

to 2S3p—the biggest gain by any
publicly quoted company over

the five day period.

Amid all this rigorous activity

shareholders attending next
Tuesday's annual meeting may
well be wondering just wbat
their investment is really worth.

The current price puts the

company on an historic price
earnings multiple of around 20,

a quite exceptional rating.

And yet Eurothem, which
is rapidly earnings a reputation

as “ the new Racal." is un-
doubtedly a special case.

Admittedly demand has been
exaggerated by a very thin

market for the shares: only 25

per cent of the equity was
offered for sale and in the last

few months this proportion has
not perceptibly changed.

Market sources, however, sug-

gest that current buying reflects

a rare unanimity, particularly

among institutional investors

about the company's long term
prospects among institutional

investors.

If past Form is anything to go
by. shareholders of Eurotherm
can certainly rest assured.

Founded only 14 years ago the

profits of the company before
lax have grown from £149.000 in

the year to June 1973 to £2.6m in

the 12 months to last October
while last year turnover
amounted to £17.5m, about 70
per cent of which consisted of
exports.

The key to Eurotherm's
success lies in its sound and
sophisticated product range
allied with energetic and
.carefully planned marketing.

To an outsider the complex
electronic systems which the
company turns out are in some
cases

%
mind boggling. Mostly

they are designed to control or

record manufacturing processes
for a wide variety of industries

and recently a new and more
sophisticated range of instru-
ments. based on micro pro-

cesses; has been developed to

this end.

By contrast the original idea,

at least by the standards of
today's technology, was rela-

tively simple. The four
founders, wbo include Dr. Jack
Leonard, the present managing
director, Mr. James Hartnett,

the chairman. Dr. Mike Somer-
ville, the technical director,

were at the time working for

a U.S. company, West Instru-

ments.

to increase dramatically in the
next few years. Chessel reached
sales of £3m in five years, much
the same pattern as Eurotherm
but at a quicker pace. The hope
is that the rate of expansion of
Sbackleton and Turnbull will in

turn exceed that of ChesseL

All three of the new com-
panies were named after their
first managing director and
(like Eurotherm itself) they
enjoy a semi-autonomous
relationship with the parent
holding company. Financial
controls, which are exercised

fairly loosely, provide the main
link.

Realising the long-term poten-

tial of semi conductors in tem-
perature control equipment and
frustrated in their desire to
develop their ideas, the four

men decided to go it alone.

By using the most up-to-date
technology and starting with

just one female employee, they
designed a product priced only
sligbtly above the conventional

controller but much more
reliable and accurate.

New factory
Temperature controllers now

account for more than half the
group's annual turnover and
demand is currently outstrip-
ping supply and stretching the
available manufacturing facili-

ties. To solve this problem a
new 50,000 sq ft factory is being
built both to replace the three
small existing units and to pro-
vide additional capacity for
future expansion.

Eurotherm now claims to be
the market leader in this par-
ticular field and believes it has
only scratched the surface
overseas, yet it became obvious
quite early on to those involved
that temperature controllers
alone could not sustain growth.

A process of diversification

was therefore started in 1971
which has since led to the
creation of three new companies
besides Eurotherm within the
group. They are Chessel. which
makes chart recorders and last

year contributed 25 per cent of
sales; Shackleton. which manu-
factures a range of variable
speed industrial drives; and
most recently Turnbull, which
actually suffered a small but ex-
pected loss last year.

The directors, however,
believe there is tremendous
potential for Turnbull’s fully
integrated measurement and
control systems and expect the
contribution from this quarter

These small individual units

are at the root of Eurotherm's
management philosophy. Diver-

sification has been strictly

organic and has developed as
new ideas have been put for-

ward and subsequently trans-

lated into a variety of com-
mercial applications. New pro-
ducts are always bandied by a

new management team which is

given almost complete freedom
to pursue its own destiny and
most importantly to set up a
marketing organisation while
operating under the umbrella of
group financial and qualitative
guidelines.

A major new product company
to manufacture transducers has
just been set up and output is

expected to begin shortly. Trans-
ducers convert physical pheno-
mena into electronic signals and
are apparently much in demand
from semi-conductor manufac-
turers.

ing established markets Euro-
therm has clearly run into com-
petitors far bigger than itself.

Among this number are its old
“ benefactor " West Instruments,
Phillips, and Anglicon in tem-
perature controls, while George
Kent, Honeywell and Bristol
Automation are among those
which manufacture systems
similar to Turnbull's.

Long ago the directors of
Eurotherm decided that their
group would only enter markets
where the product was well
established. For that reason,
contrary perhaps to what some
in the City have assumed, the
company is not directly con-
cerned with pushing back the
frontiers of new technology,
although breakthroughs of
course may be made in the
course of day to day develop-
ment elsewhere.

The company itself and
many observers feel that Euro-
therm often has the edge on its

rivals and there is considerable
satisfaction that several im-
portant turnkey contracts have
recently been won in the face
of stiff competition.

Without its marketing ability,

however, Eurotherm would have
never achieved such rapid
growth. Like Racal. it carefully
identifies the requirements of
individual customers and then
designs and manufactures pro-
ducts to suit these needs.

without doubt a well managed
company. It has a sophisticated
product range and a wealth of
talent to adapt existing systems
for new commercial uses and
develop new ideas. Its present
markets, moreover, have great
potential particularly overseas.
The rarefied technological en-
vironment will with luck foster
farther products for new mar-
kets.

One potential problem, how-
ever, has to be overcome.

Eurotherm’s origins are-

rooted in the frustrations of
four bright and energetic em-
ployees of a large corporation
who understandably wished to
see the rewards of their own
skill and initiative.

A line in the company’s
annual report is revealing: “It
is more important for us to be
best than to be first, although in

the specialist adaptations of new
technology with which we are
concerned we naturally hope to
be first."

This approach certainly makes
commercial sense. It cuts down
the need for heavy spending on
research and development which
in many companies becomes a
burden round their financial
necks.

On the other hand, by enter-

The sales team which per-
forms such a function is widely
spread. Overseas based repre-
sentatives provide a vital back-
up after the system is installed
as well as spearheading the ex-
port sales drive.

Financially, Eurotherm is a
reasonably simple organisation.
Capital requirements are kept
to a minimum because produc-
tion essentially involves the
assembly of bought-in com-
ponents.

Much thought at the moment
is now being devoted to ways of
giving new product management
teams a worthwhile stake in the
commercial exploitation of their
ideas.

Shares in all the existing com-
panies except Turnbull have
been distributed to this purpose.
But the company is rather con-
cerned that UK fiscal regula-
tions inhibit the establishment
of a satisfactory share incentive
scheme.

A close check is kept how-
ever, on stock levels—particu-
larly in the wake of the expan-
sion of 1973^74 which resulted
in a significant liquidity prob-
lem.
Eurotherm International is

As long as Eurotherm sticks

to its stated aim of keeping pro-
duction in small, tightly knit
units, there is not too much
danger that any budding entre-

preneurs will break away. It

would, however, be deeply
ironic if the motives which led
to the establishment of such a
profitable venture should ulti-

mately
.
jeopardise its future

development.
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Finest Location

PRESTIGE
MODERN OFFICES

4,325 sq. ft.

Fully fitted including automatic
telephone system

AnthonyLipton&Co

38 Curzon Sheet,LondonWIY8AL
Telephone OF4912700

HAMMERSMITH W.S;
[Air Conditioned Offices

14,500 SS|.fft.

All Amenities -Will Divide

Apply joint soleagents

RefcPFL

Keith Cardaie
Groves
CMrlmtfSanmn

Norm A itdlry Street.

Gros*cnorSqWl YZAQ
01-629 6604

Ref: JLM

[JOHNDTOOD]
L Eauir t*u
23 B^krleu Sajujw,

LcodanU'lXti/'J.'

016299050

WINCHESTER
10,500-19,000 Sq. Ft.

Factory & Warehouse
For Sale Freehold

Apply Sole Agents

:

(Henry Butcher&Co|
incorporating

Hmh Leopold Farmer& Sons
59/62 High Holborn, London WC1V 6EG

Tel: 01-405 8411

By direction of Notional Westminster Bank Limited

35 High Street

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
Ideil For Building Society

or retail purposes

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

by sealed tender

Closing date 28th March. 1979

Further details:

BROWN AND MERRY COMMERCIAL. Tel: Milton Keynes (0908) 71361/4.
4 Wetherbum Court, Brunei Centra. BletcMey, Milton Keynes MK2 2UH.

SELF CONTAINED
OFFICE BUILDING
20 minutes from

LIVERPOOL STREET STATION
(Central Line)

21,000 sq. ft approximately with vacant possession

TO LET OR FOR SALE— FREEHOLD
CUTHBERT LAKE & CLAPHAM DREW GIBBINS & PEARCE

L,nco,n '« l«n. London. WC2 ,
Tel: OT -405 1953

W
Would a Contortionist

help solve your Property Agency problems?

Send now for your brochure to:

The Industrial Adviser,

Thainesdown Borough Council,
* Swindon SN1 2JH

Tel: 0793 26161. Telex 44833 -

SWETOM
Has Hicentives nogovetTinient canoffer.

/

WhyisQwyd
tentimesmote
interesting?
Enquiries about industrial

and conuncrmt expansion in

Chvyd have increased 10 ibU

over Utc last two years. Why?

Because with its fuIlDevefop-

ment Area status. Its large,,

multi-skilled workforce, prox-

imity t6 major markets and,

national/international comm-
unications networks, this pro-

grcssivc Welsh county dom-

inates the regional develop-

ment scene. The news m
Clwyd Is about sales, not

strikes - and it's a great place

.

to live' too.

Talk to -Us about the kn*
cost sites, the factories and the

extensive financial aid avail-

able to incoming industries-,

we’ll nuke you a deal you

can’t refuse.

Contact Wayne S. Morgan,

:

County Industrial Officer,

;

Clwyd County Council, Shite -

Hall, Mold (teL Mold 2121)

for free colour brochure*

-.C
\ s'
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FOR INVESTMENT

PRIME

FREEHOLD RETAIL

INVESTMENT

NEWPORT STREET.

BOLTON
Public Company Tenant

7.5% Grass

Apply:
SYKES WATERHOUSE COMMERCIAL

9 North John Street
Liverpool 12 5TS - 051-236 9152

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT W«rt London.
Producing £23.800 P.a. Price £190.000,
Phone Allium. 02357 67133. Ii

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

FOR SALE

MODERN WAREHOUSE/
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
Clos# lo motorway network. 17.000
sq. It. plus land lor further develop-
ment. Contact:

Mr. R. A. Williams.

Jaywll House. Wellington Rood,
Leeds 12. Tel: Leeds 630336,

M4D/M4/M3 LOCATION. Register «f
property la region serviced &v then
Motorways, sooty

“
(07391 512.

ays. apply croft & Co.. Windsor
. ..... .1251.

ROMFORD. ESSEX.
storm: factory.

£.716 t#. ft. single
‘ saleFraehold

£90.000. Swetov Cowan. _.
i, w.i. tci. oi-4oaPrince's St. London!

2131a “

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

CHARITIES. Rent Ire* unices, London,
N.O. 3,300 SO. It Good order. CMe
to Turnpike Lane Tube. SoDlect xo-
contract. Tel.; 01-405 1953. Rat:

EALING. S*C oAce. 1,100 sq. ft, £7.700
.

OJ. Write BON T. 5022. Financial ..

..Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48T.-
N-W.i. apposite Tube Station. 7.190 4

sq. ft. of othces oa one floor In prestige ,

building. Immediate occupation. Short 7
or long term. Foil details from sole
aDen a. Suker A Gale. 580 2375.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

- THREE DAYS

PHEASANT SNOOTING
available November 19. 20 & 21.

Average bags 400-500 per day.

Apply to the

BOWOOD ESTATE OFFICE
CALNE. WILTSHIRE (0249) 812102

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

SOUTH FLORIDA LAND
Three parcels of land 360 to 6,000

acres. ALL CASH.

Conner;

ROBERT M. COUF. Pres.

U.S. Financial Association Inc.

P.O. Box 15188

Plantotion. FI,. 33324

(305) 454-2035

LIMITED ATTENDANCE
UJSJL PROPERTY SEMINAR
. PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
APRIL 10*17-- DISCOVER:

m

* How to make proper and tax wise
investment. * Great investment end
development opportunities. Total trip

con under £500.
Ask lor brochure • Tourist Options

Kay Institute, 701 Northloke
North Palm Beach, FI, 33408, USA

Tel: (303) 848 8138 . .

SMALL SWISS OFFICE suitable at
Vewnr. Muitl-liacuai manager lisp
available. Please write to Box TJ023,

EC4P*4BY
,0* cafl,wn Street.

Keeping trade of office space when it becomes

available could tie you down.

JLW can advise on the suitability of location for a

specific purpose, the economics of building design or

the operation of rent reviews.

If you're looking for premises in the West End,

the Gty- somewhere more Suburban or Provincial -

JtWCOMPUTON system can help. It supplies

prospective tenants with a list of suitable premises

from live registers, 'at the touch of a button'.

The 'JLW COMPUTON7

brochure explains how
it's done ond is available on request from

West End, Suburban and Provincial Agena'es:

103 Mount Street, London, W1Y 6AS.
GtyAgency:

33 King Street, London, EC2V 8EE.

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

JLWCOMPUTON
A complete answer

JOKESUNC
Chartered Surveyors

Career Opportunity
*P§8 Ourprogressive Industrial AgencyDepartment hasaVacancy for an exnerienepd

“CSotoator, preferably although not necessarily qualified.
^ experienced

The position offers excellentprospects within a developing team aftfoneliifr

S“^^StaD“UraEKlt0WOrkOIlhiS/iler

Salary by negotiationand other benefits.

Write or telephone in conjjdence.to L, M. Soden

Edward Erdman and Company • Surveyors
6 Grosvenor Street, LondonWiX OAD-TdepboneiOl-629 8191

*
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD Thisannouncement appearsas a mailerofrecord only. .

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

for sterling
Keen Interest in the late* UK

Government lap issues prompted
i further demand for sterling
iti yesterday’s foreign exchange
-narket, although on Bank of
England figures, " its . trade
Areagirted index showed a sligirt

•att at the close to 6!LS from
1S.9 on Wednesday. ' After open*
na at *2.0135-2.0125. its best
evel for the day. sterling eased
dirSitUy to trade *1 $20075. How-
ver, this was a reflection of the
isststance given to the dottar.by
.he. Bank of England in* early

at SwFr 10730. The Japanese
yen was also .firmer at Y201J3Q
against Y201.9Q;

On Sfforgan Guaranty figures at
noon in New York, the dollar’s -

trade weighted average deprecia-
tion widened to S.3 per cent from
S.2 per cent. On Bank of England -

figures, the -'dollar's -index fell -

from 83.5 to 84.4.

: .FRANKFURT— In generally
quiet conditions -the dollar ised
slightly at the fixing to DM1.8558,
against 1DM1.8565 on Wesdnesday.
There appeared to be little indi-

DmT*
. . . % Three %

Z .spread Close Ope mepth jj. .months, . . ..p.a

2.00S5-2.012S 2X030-2.0100 0.50-0.40?.pft) 2^8 T.DT-CL97 pm 233
4 23390-240(5 2.402D-2JJG3Q. 0.80-D-50c pm' 2.74 . 1JS*US pm 2.16
id.- 4.01-4J04 ^014-4.02*2 2*4-14e pm ’ SR» SV54 pm 5.84
im S8.60-6S.S0 S8.65-58.15 / 3O-20c pm S.10 80-70 pm 5.11
«K 11X31-10254 10.32-1023 2oro pm-par 1.08 1 pm-1 dis. pax
r. 3-71-3.74 3.714^.724 3J»-24pf pm 8.40 SV7Ypm 8.80
lal 94.SS-SS.66 9S.0O-aS.5Q 30-100c- cits -8.18 20-200 dis -4.62

13S.SC-139. 15 1S9.00-139.10 25c pm-$d dis par 30pm-70dis-1.43
1.689-1.692 1.690-1.691' l*ilire pm-*altre dis 0.24 24*14 pm 0.40

V 10,224-10-25*i 10-Z3-10JM 4-2ori» pm 3^8 12-10 pm . 4.28
» 8.57*7-8.61 858-8-56 :44-3>*o pm 5.52 11VWU pm 5.01
mi . 8-764-8.784 8.78-8.77 2*r-14ore pm 2.84 10-8 pm 438

400-410 404-408 - 315-ZSSy pm 8.89 9298S5 pm 8.98
a 27.25-Z7.38 2730-2736 22-12gro pm 7.44 57-47 pm 7.60

3.36-3.374 3.36-3.37 3V24c pm ' 1139 11-10 pm 12.48

Belgium rat* is for convertible' franca. Financial franc 59.BO-53.70.
Six-month forward dollar 1 .80-1 .70c pm; 12-moarts 3.65*3U£c pm. ,

„

Feb. 22 .spread

U.S. 2.0086-2.012E
Canada 23930-2-406!
Nsthlnd. 4.01-4.04
Belgium 58.60-68.90
Denmark 11X31 -10354
W. Ger. 3.71-3.74
Portugal 94JS-9S.6S
Spain 138.80-139. IE
Italy 1,689-1,692
Norway 10.224-10.251

France 8.57*^8.61
Sweden

. 8.764-8.78*7
Japan 400-410
Austria 27.2S-Z7.38
Swttz. 3.36-3.374

10.224-10.25*1 1033-1034
8.57**8,61 338-836
8.764-8.78** 8.768.77
400-410 404-408 -

27.25-Z7.38 2730-2735
3.36-3.374 33S-S37

3-48 02-10pm .
4.28

5.52 114-104 pm 5.01
2.84 108 pm . 488
8.89 9258S5 pm 8.98
7.44 57-47 pm 7.60
11.69 11-10 pm 12.48

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

cation of any central bank sup*:’ Denmark -5.1395-s.1s2s

port, although the level irf .'l^ol75
»5tedi£

fpm
trading hardly warranted "any. Spam 6s!i2-6a!27 Mit-Mn k_i»v- hi«

Feb. 22 spread Ctoea ~ One month
UK’- 2J06SvU»25 280608.0100 0.50-0^*0c pm
Ireland - 2.0065-2JH26 - 2.0090-2.0100 0.50-0.40c pm
Canada! 83.6183.69 - 83.6Z83.TB '

. 03c die-per „
Nethlnd. 13285-2.0055 1.9990-2.0010. 0.568.46c pm
Belgium 2930-2B3& 23-20-2232 78c pm

2.69 1.078.97 pm 2.03
2.88 1.07-0.37 pm 2.03

—031 O.ldle-OJpm 0.48
3.43 138-138 pm 335
239 22*204 Pm 2322930-2332 7-Sc pm ..' 239 22-2Db pm 232

6.1395-6.7420 0.15-0.85ore die -1-00 2.0O-Z.5Odi*-1.71
1.8508-1 -8818 . 1JXMXSOpf pm 638 3.15-3.05 pm 6.6S

„ “834 60*120- dis -738
Spain 69.12-6837 68.12rB8.17 6-16c die -2.04 40-60 die 233

„„ _ _ , __ . Italy 8413544230 84135-841.75 1.06-1 -36nre dis -133 330-4.40dis-1.84
jRIIAN—Both the dollar and Norway s.0940-5.1025 sjwo-s.raw i.oo-o.eoore pm 2.02 2.40-2.00 pm 1.73

major European currencies, were*, *«n« 1&V2* ; lU'l’B Pm 2*2
cfNinm* snincitliB Hnln 4.S5T0437IS 4387043620 8.85-0.6$on poi 2.06 255? .16 pm 2.15stronger against the lira in nftff japan 201 :15-201 .so 20120-201^10 i.io-i.ooy pm 734 332-337 pm s.eo
quiet trading yesterday. The Austria . 1336-13.59 ‘B36-1337. 6.75-5.000™ pm in -2048 pm 5.47

lack- of reaction tc the-eo&timiing Swjj2. l.S7i3-i-B73S 1 .6775-1 .6725 1 .34-130c pm -

Government crisis was; udder- _ ~ t u.s. hems p«r Canadian s,

lined by an absence .of any major —

j

intervention by the : Bank. of - -
-

.. . -r ••

Italy. At the fixing the U.S - - CURRENCY RATES CURRENC
currency stood at L841.8Q against

;
•— -—:——

—

L841.70 previously while 'the . ' Fu ,r̂ Mn -
D-mark was aiso firmer at LK3.64 Febraary.fii mSStoa ?ebnran,22
from L453.45 . % mgbts Account -

ZURICH—Trading during the steriina..J-l iki* uhmranT a675212 —
early, part of tiie to'wwrtj : %££»* iZ uft liSK teirae c«n«nanS

1336-13.59 -S36-UL57. 6.75-6.OObto pm
1.6713-13735 1.6775-1.6725 1.34-IJOcpm-

t U.S. bants par Canadian S,

. 339 3.17-332 pm 2.76
2.06 2-55-236 pm 2.15
734 332-337 pm 6.80
-8.03 '20-18 pm 5.47
HX20 430436pm 1037

Azienda Autonoma delle

Ferrovie dello State

U.S. $200,000,000

Medium Term Financing

constituting- a directand unconditional general obligation of

The Republic ofItaly

managedby

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Spoofs] (European

Wednesday.

extremely low level; with the
'.?!

. dollar showing a .slightly easier Belgian f-..., 6
J

,

‘^Tounti had fd.ted up to $2.0080-. "f1(
LllL r'Szr OulWep—-^1 - ©*a

J

f „
’0100 a rise of ‘’O points from and .rose to SwFr 3^6755 befOre -Franch^r— -9itr *:.***

raMng batfc to S^Fr 1.6WH. jJr;..-,-

J

ig,
. _ j.

Austria Scfi_ - 4i»
Belgian F— ..; 6
Danish K. 8

\

D mark 3 i

«5Sm* SIToter.::-:::::!
1*61556 ' Canadian dollar....

l

a

3765 Austrian schilling^

39,5577 MjjMtwL
6.96333 Danish krone
o raq45 Doutsoho

Ivoait Swias franc...,--.-!

*- ^ Forward sterling ' was also
irmer mainly after comments by
i. William Miller, chairman of
he Federal Reserve Board, that
IS. interest rates were unlikely

o decline in the near future.

Pie sharpest movement was seen
n the onc-ycar forward rate with

-N^fae dollar quoted at a premium
. jf -3J7Jc compared with 4.05c
ireviously.

. T »
AMSTERDAM—The dollar>ds *

"SX, -

1

- . -
’

xed at Fi2.0025 yesterday, down ISwiMiiS^fixed at Fl2.0025 yesterday, down
from F1210040 on Wedhesilay.
In later trading it fell farther to

FU.B990. ‘
.

TOKYO—The .dollar^retreated
during the latter part of the day
to. finish slightly down at Y201.25,
compared with Wednesday's

Swiss Fr.

18.3765
39,5577
636335
8.50945
8.7D81S
5J7880S
1137,80
272.437
638439
93.5923
530899
2.86006

Banker !

England
.

Index'
j

Morgan
Guaranty
changes g

63.85 !
i —40.4

84.41. 1
—8-5

78-61 1 —18.9
14738 ! + 19.8
11435 i + 15.4
119.07 +7.7 ;

150.73 +423
15536 +82.5
185.11 +2Z.0
99.48 1

.-6.1
54.08

,

—493
143.41 ! +413.

S, G. Warburg & Co. Ltd-

Banque Beige limited
—Socd£t& G6n6rale de Banque S.A.

OTHER MARKETS

French franc...—.-
Lira .J

Basad.on inda -weightad changes fiom
Washington agreernam Daeember. 1971
(Bank ol England lndcx«>100).

• £
Note Rates

Credit Lyonnais

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Banque Eunopeenne de Credit (BEC)

DG Bank International
Sod6t6 Anonyme

Lloyds Bank Inlemational Limited

Banque Europ6enne de Credit (BEC

)

IBJ International Limited

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Credit Lyonnais DG Bank International
Society Anonyme

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.
TheNippon Credit Bank, Ltd. i Soci&te Generate de Banque SJL

The Sanwa Bank Limited

BankLeuInternational Ltd. The Bank o£ Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Banco di Roma International SJL Banco de BilbaoLondonBranch ' The Bank of Yokohama, Limited

Banque Canadienne National® (Europe) Girozentrale und Bank der Osterraichischen Sparkassen
JUnieiigeaellsluIl

.International Commercial Bank Limited The Tokai Bank. Limited

comparer Wednesday s
A ftntlna Peso^. Bitmib9 i ioas-i094 (Austria

level Of Y201B5. After Opening AStralia Dollar... 1L.-7765.1.7815! 0.B840-0.8865Belgium—
26.75-27.75

58-60.

irevioualy, at Y202.00, the UB. unit moved. Bvazn cruroiro.- i os.4a44.46 aiM-aa.it
r" steadily firmer to touch Y202.TO . LJJWZAZS,
The dollar showed 7 weaker dn the early afternoon. However HorfflKcng^S^r r

B
s.eeSio 431&4322

•
. ---^mdency against ««wt currencies this trend ' was soon reversed Iran a68.7p-r62.70

,
76-ai

"•in only moderate trading with with the Bank cf Japan Kuwait DjnargD :• 0Mit2^£D
H jTwertuimy continuing over the reportedly seUing around $15pm ' ^'b^iso 2.1917^1991

. ..
• '

t<3un3-VHrtnam conflict and the to support Its currency. Trading Newzoaiand Dir. 13020-1308O 03465-0349i

^*V,S, conpumer price index, due in the .spot market totalled Saudi Arab, myai
|!. *£•£-*?,_

. f-f
*^p3ay. Against Hie D-mark it $892m, with forward trading at o^iUIbIsi
.^IoDIII 1.8515 fromDM 1.8565 5157m and swap dealings

"*od ,x.6Boe.i.7inr a.b4i34j.uo»

. vhile the Swiss franc was steady accounting for 3603m. .
R*t» given 4cr Aigantin 1

• 21.63-22.12 -Denmark 1CX2B-103B
3367-5369 [Franca * 3.543.64
35.653635 feormany.-^ .3.66-3.75
43184322 Italy 1,65a 1,700

7631 Japan; 400410 •

03715-03815l4etherlandB— .
335-435

29.18-2930 (Norway. — 10.13-10.28
3.1017-2.1990 Portugal——^ 90-97
0346533495&painL«. 139.50-144.50
3.329-3378 Swftzerland 330 3.40

: 3.173-2.174 lUntted States-; 23050-2-0150

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterraichischen Sparkassen
JUcUeageseUgchafl

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Allgemeine Sparkasse in Linz

Australia-]apan International Finance Ltd.

Banque Intercontinentale Arabe . _

Investitions- und Handels-BankAG

8th. African Rand ;X.6908-1.711840-8413-0.8580iYu9o»lavI« 40.5-423

• Rate given 4cr Argendn is fr«a rate.

Australian European Finance Corporation NV
Bank Mees & Hope I'JV

County Bank Limited Internationale GenossenschaftsbankAG
Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank (Schweiz) A.-G.

participated in the loan •

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Agent Bank

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

February, 1979

hort t*nn -

7 day's notice. (
anth.

I

tree mouths.-..

;

x months
ie year. . ..."

14t»-l4ia
131^1388
1 3 <8.1349
134-151*
Z3iN 1544
13<« 131s

Tim (ewnmnn nominal rams were quoted for London dollar 'certificates ot deposit: ono month 10.40-1030 por cant: three months 10.6U-10.70 per cent; sis

unilts 1K.9j-11.03 oer cent; -one year. 1036-14.05 per cant.
.

ruii'j-wrm CuradoJlnr deposits: two yttem 10V10»» psr eent; throe years 10*4-10% per canc raur years IWrJW ,fl

5c1S5'
iiiiiiji ciiujfiij thw9- Short-nnn rams ere ' call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call tor guilders and Swiss franca. Aaj an rates are

..r,j5ii*U i atvs in Singapore. ;
.

J^mTHRNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

;?Mflan rates easier

GOLD

A slight easing in offered rates
tr one-month and two-month
iunc.v in Milan indicated a

moderate improvement in banks
quidiiy. Call money remained
t J0J-10J per cent, but one-

ionth wus quoted at 114-lU per
ml. compared with 11H1J per

'?ni previously, and two-month
t UMIJ per cent, carapnrcd
*<lh lJi-lli per cent. This rc-
^rsed an earlier trend of small
:eariv increases. Three month
imis were unchanged yesterday

;l 11.Mi; ]MT cent

TARJS—Pjy-in-day - money
ised m ti i: per cent from 63
ir cent, but period rates were
ncliangtd. with one-month at

per cent; three-month at

\'-mV per cent; six-month at
" ih per cent: and 12-montti

TKJ per cent.

NEW YORK—The Federal
hwrvc drained liquidity from

)K MONEY MARKET

the bankLng system yesterday by
way of foor day reverse repur-

chase agreements as Federal

Funds eased to 915 per cent from

10 per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call money

was unchanged at 3.G-3.7 per

cent, and one-month at 3.7-35

per cent. Longer period rates

were firmer however, with three-

month rising to 4.15-4J1S per cent

from 41-4,2 per cent; six-month
to 4-25-4.35 per cent from 42-43
per cent; and 12-month to 495-

5X15 per cent from 4S-49 per
cent.

BRUSSELS — Cal! money rose

to 5.45 per cent from 49 per

cent. Deposit rates for the

Belgian franc (commercial)
showed mixed changes, with one-

month easing to 75-8 per cent

from 7I-S per cent, while three-

mnnrh rose to S-S} per cent from
7};-Si’a per cent. Six-month was

quoted at 81-SI per cent, com-
pared with Si-Si per cent; and
12-month SJ-S* per cent, com-
pared with Si-SJ per emit
AMSTERDAM — Call money

cased to 7J-7I per cent from
7{-8 per cent One-month rose to

per. cent from 7j-7} per
cent, but three-month fell to 7i-

7J per cent from 7J*7ft per cent,

while six-month rose to 7f-7| per
cent from 7-7*.

HONG KONG — The money
market was easy in the morning,
but money was tight in the after-

noon, with call rising to 104 per
cent from Sf per cent do the
previous day, and overnight
increasing to 11} per cent from
S per cent
MANILA—Money market rates

were unchanged, with 30-day
maturities at 12-14} per cent;

60-day at 121-14} per cent; 90-day

at 121-15 per cent; and 120-day
at 12^-15 per cent.

Record

close

Tap stocks exaggerate shortage
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(sinus February 8* 1979)

Ver> heavy applications for

ivernmcni lap slocks led lo an
Ulc shortaUL* of day-to-day
wrey in the London money mar-

J yesterday. There was also a
ry law excess of revenue pay-
rois io the Exchequer over

'DNDON MONEY RATES

Government disbursements, and
tlicse factors heavily outweighed
a small number of net maturing
Treasury bills, and a small de-

crease in the note circulation.

Money was almost impossible

to borrow in the market, although
some funds may have been picked
up at 131-14 per cent.

The authorities gave assistance
‘ by lending an exceptionally large

amount, overnight at Bank of
England Minimum Lending Rate
of 14 per cent-, to 10 or 11 dis-

count houses. They also bought a
large number of Treasury bills

from the houses, and banks, and
bought a small amount of local

authority bills from the houses.
In the Interbank market over-

night* loans touched 50 per cent
in places.
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In very thin trading gold
finished at a record closing level

. in the London bullion market
yesterday at $2531-254, a rise of

$3$. This was easily above the
previous record close of S2501
on February S, although on the
•same day it reached an all-time

high of S2542. The metal opened
yesterday at $249j-2504 and rose
steadily through the day. with
the principle feature of the
market being the firm levels in

New York ahead of the U.S.
Treasury auction of 15m ounces.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 34250 per kilo

($24855 per ounce)
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 15,015 per kilo

(S25L15 per ounce) against
DM 14,875 (5249.22) previously.

.
: February 22 February 21

Gold Bullion •Tine ounce)

Close 1525314-354 :S3Ba2504i
Opening .... ,524954-2501* S249lr-250i«
Morning 5B6I.I6 S2493B

fixing .— (£124361/ .•£124.110:
Afternoon 22523S 5250.75

fixing (£123.5471 :£124.B44i

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand, S2851--28SJ2 5285-289
Ml 42-144. ^£142-144)

New S70tc-72l4 S70»«.7B1»
Sovereigns '£35-36 1 i£35-36-

Old S74-76 4-73-75
Savereign*4£36:9-57!2i i£Sfi:«-37i4i

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. KS&i, -2611s S257iz-B59is
£229-150? i£l29±-l3Bi

New $66-68 S65-67
Sovereigns (£321^3324) f£32i*-33i«>

Old $74-78 .573-75
Sovereigns '£36*b

-

37 lai <£36!«37i,j
520 Eagles.. 3318-523 4317-522
MO Eagle*.. £175-180 4174-179
45 Eagle*. 5121 126 $120-125

MOREY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Bate
Fed Fund*
Treasury B»lls fl3-week}
Treasury Sills fZ6-wcei;

GERMANY
Discount Rste
Overnight fielo

One month
Tnree months -
Six months _•

FRANCE
Discount Rese
Ovomighx Row
Ono month
Throe months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Cell (Uncon d.-iicrnel)

Bilts Discount Saw

Financial Position (inThousand,)

Total assets

Deposits

Loans, net

Shareholder’s equity

December 31

1978 1977

$ 5,219,914 S 4,198,053

4,099,699 3,452,657

2,278,810 1,943,542

236,965 214,245

December 31

Financial Position (La Thousands)

Total assets

Deposits

Loans, net

Shareholders’ equity

Operating Results

Income before securities transactions

Per share

Net income

Per share

1978 1977

$ 7,568,801 $ 6,273,701

6,095,619 5,261,573

3,501,144 2,991,958

354,548 311,228

For the Year Ended
December 31

1978 1977

i $52,096,000 $41,848,000
4.67 3.78

50,631,000 42,279,000

4.54 3.82

11-5-11.75
9.9375
9-43
S-52

London Branch
&wu>h t-'awr. Huosc
2) Bii.l-jcj-.tun. London EC4VSDR
TrkjVnjar 3606 rdex M55#
lacorponmrn-uli kantedbabUiy in IkeUS^.
.Ma.ua C. Bowen, Her ftizvlna aad OraoaJ ISasa&r
NmaoKrask
po. bj\- :j5:
H<s&:on. Texas 7r«5-
Texph'W TBj 6SS-SJHI
Teles RR>T»iANK7tC4S9
C*r»s* B*ea, t '*» Pnvutai

Far Eastern Bepnocautbe Offire, Tokyo
Nm Tuirm bol latnx.Room
3-> MjrtoMdchi. Fdiocie
OuyuiJ < l, Tokyo,MG J^pan
Telephone.Di. 3J-USS6 - Trie*: J 2379)
Kwrwlin fltwb, VtcejftimAw imifStarfUfmauswe

2301 Ocean Budding
Collyn Qtuy
SiDE3porc 1, Singapore
Telephone 22J|*5S - THc= RS25478
Jerrd D. BransonAmm VKtPnstiaimiRefrtseaaiae
Maia Office
HOT Main Sneer
IfixBJaa, Texas 77002
BO. Best J537 77P0I
Telephone £7UJ 6556673
Telac FlRiTBANK 762429
Kobet C. Howard,Eseoane ViseAnte
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caiv
MSI

O

OFHOcsraar-

Member FI-m Cit* Bxjxorporxooe ofTexas,Inc., a Isafc
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Trade in place of
migration
An employment-orientated study
with special reference to the

Federal Republic of Germany.
Spain and Turkey.

By U. Hiemenz and K. W. Schaez

This study considers, with special

reference to the employment of

Spanish and Turkish workers in

the Federal Republic of Ger-

many, whether economic growth

in both groups of countries,

instead of bringing in workers

from developed countries, had

exported capital to them and

thus established an economically

more efficient international divi-

sion of labour.

ISBN 92-2-101864-4 £6.90

Year book of labour
statistics, 1978.

35th issue

A massive, unique and well-nigh

indispensible source of informa-

tion for all those concerned with

social and labour problems who
will find it essentia] in gaining

an understanding of current

trends and developments.

New forms of work
organisation voi. i

Case studies from seven indus-

trialised countries: Denmark,
Norway and 5weden, France,

Federal Republic of Germany.
United Kingdom and United
States.

This is the first in a series oF
volumes consisting of country
monographs and more broad-

ranging comparative studies. The
introduction explains the con-

ceptual framework of the pro-

ject and the monographs demon-
strate the growing trend towards

the adoption of new forms of

work organisation In different

contexts, the difficulties and
complexities involved, and the

potential for success. They also

show considerable differences

among national approaches and
experience.

ISBN 92-2-102005-3 £875

Restructuring of

industrialised

economies and trade
with developing
countries

ISBN 92-2-002013-0 £2375

Management
Consulting

:

A guide to the profession.

Unique in its field as a guide

and textbook, this volume covers

work methods, behavioural

aspects of change implementa-

tion, design and control of

consulting assignments, organisa-

tion of consulting units, training

programmes for consultants and
ethical considerations.

4th impression

ISBN 92-2-1OH 65-8 £1175

by S. Mukherjee assisted by

C. Feller.

This book traces historically the

changes in labour markets of
industrial countries during the

1960s and 1970s, and goes on
to study implications for . the
trend towards freer world trade.

The needs of developing coun-
tries are also referred to.

ISBN 92-2-101999-3 £8.15

How to read a
balance sheet
A thorough understanding of the
information provided by balance

sheecs is of prime importance to
all business managers. This book
is a first-class means of gaining

this information. (The Shipping
on)Executive, London

ISBN 92-2-100082-6 £2.00

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFIGE
ILO Publications,

CH-1211 Geneva 22,

Switzerland.

Telex: 22771

ILO Branch Office (Dept. FT),

87/91 New Bond Street,

London W1Y 2LA.

Tel: 01-499 2084

MANAGEMENT
BOOKS AND REPORTS

The Conduct of

Industrial Relations
Negotiating In Practice

Keith Siason, £S.OO

F. D. Anthony, ££.00

Explores the nature of industrial

relations and the accompanying
constraints and tensions which

,
the

negotiating process places on both
management and employees.

Describes the process of negotiation
and the techniques Involved, ancf
provides much-needed case study
material in the form of role-playing
exercises.

How to Monitor Absence
fromWork

Towards Fairer Selection

£3.00

Hilde Behrend, £6.00

Examines ways of developing effec-

tive methods for the speedy
assembly and anaJ-ps of absence
data.

Offers guidelines for producing
election policies and procedures
which ara not unfairly discriminatory
in their effect.

nal^fca of

IVfenTcTomorrow’s JVfen Today
Andrew and Valerie Stewart,
£675

The Disclosure of
Financial Information
to Employees
D. M. C. Jones, £10.00

The assessment and development of
tomorrow’s managers is vital ior the
stability and growth of a business.
The authors hare describe their
diagnostic method for evaluating
managerial potential and demon-
strate how improvements in the
development of this potential can be
made.

This report alms to provide man-
agers with a basic understanding of
accounting practices as wall as
advice on how to present financial
information tc employees and how
to train them to receive and under-
stand facts about their company’s
financial position.

Statistics for
Management
John Ashford, £575

Sick Pay Schemes
Information Report
Alison Jago. £5.00

For managers who wish' to develop
their akin of numeracy and bocome
capable ol taking an informed view
of numerical problems and of think-
ing in a quantitative way. thia book
provides essential training.

Determining Company
Pay Policy

Ann Redfearn and
Frank Kenaghan
Management Report, £3.50

Institute of Personnel Management,

Bookshop,

Central House,

Upper Woburn Place, London WCLH OHXL

Doing Business in the US
Robert Starr and Robert Donin
This book will help you analyse Ihe business and .

investment opportunities the United States can offer

your company: It covers major commercial, financial

and legal issues, and offers advice designed to help you
achieve the best possible results from direct

involvement in the LIS.

February 1979 — £15 (£15.50 by post)

Successful Negotiation
of Commercial Contracts
Patrick Hearn
The important factors which every businessman needs
lo consider before entering into business negotiations

are set out in this new guide. It contains expert advice

on the detailed matters which should be discussed and
decided on in the formulation of the various classes of

contract which the executive encounters during the

normal course of business.

February 1979— £7.50 (£8.00 by post)

Tax and Tax Planning
Philip Lawton and Anthony Sumption
Valuable information designed to help you avoid

paying more tax than is necessary. This up-to-date

edition covers capital gains tax. capita] transfer tax.

corporation tax, and income tax. Special emphasis is

placed on the tax reducing opportunities for small and

medium sized companies.

8th edition ready shortly — £9.50 (£9.80 by post)

Oyez Publishing Limited
Department FT
FREEPOST
London EC4B4EB
Telephone 01-404 5721
A subsidiary of The Sotiotors'

Law Stationery Society. Limited.

-.1
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A salutary reminder of

toxic chemical risks
BY ADRIAN DICKS

Seveso ist Ueberall: die Toed-
Jiehen Bisiken der Chemle
(Seveso Is Everywhere) by
Egmont R. Koch and Fritz
Vahrenholt Kiejpenhener und
Witsch, Cologne. DM 19.80.

DO WE need yet another book
about the environmental risks
of industrial chemicals ? Haven’t
we heard it ail before?
Egmont Koch, a hiochemist-

tumed-science writer, and Fritz

Vahrenholt a chemist on the
staff of the West German
Federal Environmental Office,

would probably be the first to
agree that their best-selling

Seveso ist Ueberall (Seveso is

Everywhere) brings relatively

little that is entirely new to
public attention. Little, that is,

for those who have had the
patience, the time and the
degree of technical competence
needed to> follow the debate at
all.

For the rest of us, vaguely
worried about chemical pollu-

tion perhaps, yet no more so
than we are about a host of
other troubling events, this

book is a salutary reminder. The
risks posed by the production
and application of thousands of

toxic chemical substances have
not gone away—indeed, they
have almost certainly increased

if the authors are correct in

claiming that as many as 6,000
new compounds are produced in

laboratories every week.

Hbcborough—an example of the dangers that exist in the chemicals industry..

Target
In West Germany, nuclear

power has been the main
political target for environ-
mental concern in recent years,

to a point where the country has
stopped all construction and

disaster at Seveso in northern
Italy and to pinpoint potential
similar risks in West Germany.
Their book, growing out of this,

takes in a wider range of tonic
processes than TCDD (terta-

chloridbenzo-jHdioxin), the
deadly gas released in a plant
explosion that harmed over 600
people at Seveso, as well as
causing dozens of birth defects
and miscarriages/ and enormous
damage to farm animals.

Not only would an accident in
a similar chemical plant in the
Cologne area, the Ruhr or the
chemical complexes around Lud>
wigshafen probably affect a
much greater number of people,
the authors believe, they also

list an alarming number of
other plants and other chemical
substances which Jn similar cir-

cumstances could be equally

could well face a serious dangerous. Pesticides, fertilisers,

shortage of generating capacity

by the mid-1980s. The authors
of this book believe the risks

from a chemical disaster are
greater than they would be
from a nuclear power station

accident Will it take such a
catastrophe to focus the minds
of companies, government and
ordinary people alike on “the
deadly risks ol the chemical
industry,'’ as this book's sub-
title puts it ?
Koch and Vahrenholt were

commissioned by the Federal
Environmental Office -to analyse
the background to the July 1976,

weedkillers and more commonly
used products such as wood
treatments are all under strong
suspicion.

The authors are often scath-
ing about file German chemical
industry, producing a wealth of
well-documented evidence that
points to neglect, penny-pinch-
ing and to a commonly-held
belief that if outsiders (such as
Government inspectors) poke
their noses into the industry’s
own safety procedures, this is

tantamount to the end of the
free market economy. They
compare the chemical industry's

testing and security procedure
unfavourably with those of both
the pharmaceuticals and nuclear
power industries. Not surpris-
ingly, tiie West German chemi-
cal industry, whose power is

ascribed by tire authors to its

relative freedom from incon-
venient Governmental controls,
has on the whole given “ Seveso
ist Ueberall " a less than enthu-
siastic welcome.

Tet tiie authors, while they
do not disguise their own views,

try hard to be fair. They give
the German chemical industry
credit for a relatively high
degree of self-policing, and
they quote extensively the
views of its spokesmen on
individual incidents. In the
longer perspective, too. they do
not seek to diminish the indus-

try's contribution to living

standards commonly taken for

granted in the second half of
the 20th "century. Nor do they
fool themselves into believing
that the majority of people are
willing to turn the dock back
—although a public opinion poll

commissioned by the West Ger-
man Government in May 1977
showed 60 per cent of the popu-
lation opposed to further
economic growth at the cost of

damaging the environment

At bottom, however, Koch
and Vahrenholt think no

ascan produce as cheaply
possible, and the public's right
to protection from poisons
whose effects (as in the case of
PVC and a rare form of liver

tumour) cannot sometimes be
known for decades.

Their prescription is for

stronger legislation in West
Germany, which currently has
little or none covering
chemicals and the environment.
They also call for -a strengthen-
ing of the under-manned regula-

tory agencies which, so they
report, the West German
chemical giants have in the past

often successfully ignored, or
told them of new processes only
after something has gone wrong.
This book has its faults. The

authors repeat themselves too
often, and are inclined to jump
from plant explosions, to long-

term human health hazards to

the ecocyde without pausing for

breath. Yet on balance this is

a serious, and readable, contri-

bution to a public debate often

lacking in factual foundations.

In the West Genqah context,

it is especially welcome to have
argument about things in an
area where both sides more
often argue about personalities,

thanks not only to skilful

public relations but also to the

people whose idea of protecting

the environment is to run a

compromise is possible between pitched battle with the police

the industry's imperative to outside a nuclear power station,

come up with new compounds it site.

The modern ‘Black Plague’
BY JASON CRISP

Executives Under Pressure, by
Judi Marshall and Cary L.
Cooper. Macmillan Press,
£8.95.

EXECUTIVE stress is in danger
of becoming something of a
canard. The popular belief is

that the hardworking, high-
flying businessman -is in a totally

different league when it comes
to the stress suffered by us
ordinary mortals. Of course, few
executives will argue—after all

is rather glamorous to be
under, all that pressure and the
ideal excuse for a multitude of
sins.

It is a belief that has been
bolstered by proprietors of
health farms and gymnasiums
and a number of authors, all of
whom have every interest in
persuading the better off to pay
to unwind.

In spite of the droll Dickens
Bristow ” cartoon on the

Cover Executives Under Pres-
sure is not one more facile book
on how hard pressed managers
should cope with tiie insur-

mountable pressure; it - is a
serious academic psychological

study.

There is no shortage of medi-
cal evidence that stress should
be treated seriously. Coronary
heart disease, which is stress-

related, killed just over half the
men who died between the ages
of 45 and 54. And, as the

authors of this book note darkly:
“The Implications . . - that
4
stress ’ is the Black Plague of

the twentieth century cannot be
ignored.”

Executives under pressure
falls loosely into two parts. The
first half is a review of the
current state of knowledge on
stress and on how it affects

managers: and the second and
larger part is a very systematic
study of over 170 managers In

a multinational company. In
their thorough review of the
research to date on stress, the
authors find that there is in fact
a lack of research on the

say the authors, that work is a
major source of stress—hardly
surprising in view of the
dominant role it plays in most
people’s lives. No, they do not
claim that managers suffer more
stress than other occupational
groups. Although the research
is complex it has been found
that there are two factors most
likely to cause stress in a job.

One is low use of abilities and
little participation, such as
assembly line workers. The
other is high workload, high
concentration, and high
responsibility typified by
physicians or professors.
The results of the study are

fascinating as they show how
personality and • abflity in
certain Jobs can mean a
manager is at risk.

Of the whole sample the
manager who is most likely to
show psychological ’ stress
symptoms is the one who has a
'calculating” personality, who

under thesemost stress

pressures.

The authors found five themes
throughout the survey which
pointed towards excessive stress.

Two ’ are to do with the
manager’s personality, that is,

those who are ambitious or
anxiety prone. Three are job-
related—work overload, lack of
autonomy and concern about
career development
Whether any action can be

taken to reduce the ill-effects of
these pressures will depend as
much on the norms and values
prevailing in a company’s
culture as on the presenting
problem, comment the authors.
A rich vein is tapped with the

results of a number of inter-

views with managers and their
wives which the authors have
used to add some colour to the
dry statistical analysis.
The question remains, though,

of who takes executive health

stresses on the manager at work worked and does not have much

this seriously? Companies
is less bright and is being over- which are already conscious of

which is presumably why they
set about their research in the
first place.

But first to deal with that
canard. Yes, there Is evidence,

autonomy. The book analyses
a number of job functions and
looks at the pressures which are
being put on the manager and
what type of personality suffers

the problems and inefficiencies

caused by stress may already
cater for these difficulties.

Those which don’t, unfortu-
nately, may be unperturbed by
this rather academic book.

Other recent publications
Doing Business in the United

States, by Robert Starr and
Robert B. Donin. Oyez Pub-
lishing, £15.

helm, accountants. Obtainable
in the UK from Spicer and
Pegler, chartered accountants.

and employee relations and ser-
vices.

the University of . California’s
Graduate School of Manage-
ment.

In 1960, foreign investment in

THOUGH bearing the same title

as the Starr and Donin book this

Basic Statistics, by Leonard J.

Holman, Institute of Person-
nel Management, £2-50.

the U.S. amounted to $7bn ; esti- is an entirely separate publica-
attempts to explain the

mates put the current figure at
S33bn. This rapid growth in
the number of organisations
setting up in the U.S. has shown
no signs of late abating, par-
ticularly with the dollar weaken-
ing and thus malting Investment
in the U.S. even more attractive.
The authors set out here to
alert people to the potential
prospects in America. Principal
commercial, financial and legal
issues are reviewed and some
advice is offered. Various forms
of business operation and how
they can be financed are also
outlined.

tion which sets out to list the 71
statutory and other authorities

which have a say in the way a
business operates In the U-.S.

basic processes of statistics and
their underlying theory to the
non-mathematically minded.

Corporate Planning in Infla-
tionary Conditions, by D. E.
Hussey, Institute of Cost and
Management Accountants, £3.

The Practice of Personnel
Management, by David~Barber.
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment, £2.50.

Management- by Peter Drucker.
Pan Books, £1.95.

ALSO part of the management
accounting in inflation series,
this sets out to show what
planning can da and what it

can not *

Doing Business in the United
States, by Spicer and Oppen-

A SECOND edition In paper-

back of a book that has for
many years been designed to
provide a practical guide to all

aspects of personnel manage-
ment Chapter headings Include
corporate planning, organisation
structure, manpower planning
and development, remuneration

THIS is an abridged and re-

vised version of Dnicker’s Man-
. agement: Tasks, Responsibili-

ties and Practices, and it

presents his personal philosophy

of the subject

Pricing; by Keith Boston. Insti-

tute of Cost and Management
Accountants, £275.

Organisation for
.
Forecasting

and Planning—Experience in
the Soviet Union and the

' United States, edited byW. R.
Dill and Kh. Popov. John

. Wiley and Sons, Chichester,
£12.75.

BARBICAN BUSINESS
BOOK CENTRE
The City’s Specialist Bookshop

9 Moorfields, London EC2Y 9AE. Tel: 01-628 7479
Monday - Friday 9am - 5.30pm

BUSINESS STUDIES -LAW
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT - ECONOMICS

SHIPPING - STATISTICS
MARKETING -TAXATION
BANKING & INVESTMENT

REFERENCE.

THIS forms part of the ICMA’S
management accounting in infla-

tion series and it describes the
various methods of arriving at

decisions on pricing policy.

International- Business in the
Pacific Basin, by R. Hal
Mason, £13.

THIS LOOKS at how the two
countries approach the tasks of
planning for economic enter-
prises.- surveying current trends
in corporate and societal
planning in the U.S. and. in
national, regional, industry and
enterprise-level planning in the
USSR.

DEALING with certain aspects,

of doing business in the Pacific
Basin, with special emphasis on
the U.S., Japan and the develop-
ing countries of the Far East,
this book is tiie initial effort

of a recentlv established Centre
for Pacific Basin Studies within

Protectionism in North-South
Trade, by Fabio R. Fiallo:

Scale Books, Rotterdam,
DA24.50 or $1270..

A STUDY of the dynamics of
protectionism and how it func-
tions specifically in the trade
relationships between develop-
ing and developed nations.

Where idealism and

reality diverge ih

labour relations
r

BY GEOFFREY OWEN
.‘/-I

Managers and. Work Reform, a
Limited Engagement, Ivar

Berg, Marcia Freedman and
Michael Freedman, Collier

Macmillan £10.50. - -

IN MUCH of the discussion

about British industrial

relations it is too often assumed

that strikes, restrictive practices SiSK
tionnl lines.

the production process Is their

factories. Most of them failed ? ] .

to “take," partly because they •' ;

' r
.

required too radical a tram- V .
i?

"

formation in the thinking atit * V"
attitudes of both management- -

!

and workers. .The experiments. i;*
11

.

that did succeed were generally >
r* :-

in new factories employing *•!. f .

relatively smaU workforce fioi i-
•

situated in small towns, "win :

away from the company’s other /

and other deficiencies in the

collective bargaining system are

exclusively the fault of the

unions. It seems to be forgotten

that strikes are at least *s

likely to result from genuine

grievances caused.by unreason-

able management behaviour as

from imaginary grievances

created by militants .or

troublemakers.

Work rules, governing crew

sizes or the assignment of jobs

between different groups of

skilled tradesmen, are the out-

come of bargains freely entered

into by management and

worker representatives. They
were established through give

and take and can be changed

in the same way; to expect

unions to give them up
unilaterally in the interests of

higher profits or. higher pro-

ductivity is hardly realistic.

One of the themes of this

book, written by three American
sociologists, is that the reality

of workplace - relationships

imposes severe limitations on

The authors arcriuiimiffassedj
7

-

by the developme&t of os >

determination and other t -y
of

- “ industrial; deacagaty n :io';r f
Europe. They Correctijr point :

out that the class plantation .V

and political objectiveaqf many-
European unions to be re-
taken into acronfiffb jnxy com-
parison with the UJSL, but"they i

“

argue that the itfriWy of
American employee^ influence V.

”

the decisions which affect his / V !

.

life has been .gteadHy rnflinaed ' r 1

through collective^ bargaining; - k
•

using the well-established pro* '7

cess of mutual accommodation
managers, union leaders and
workers have shown themselves *

; in-

capable of enlarging, enriching - -

and restructuring work without -
;

->

the help either of now laws m ; > 1
*

industrial democracy “or *«f ;
*

human-relations experts.
.

-

1

.
• •"

Focuses
Although the hook ife "based

'

idealistic attempts to improve mainly on American experience, r ! i

the quality of working life and its value to European reader* is

that it focuses attention on fhs'Lv:to increase job satisfaction.

There is a basic conflict, the

authors stress, between
managers’ rights to manage and
workers’ need for protection

against the unilateral and
arbitrary exercise of power
over their lives.

The conflict is made bearable,

but not eliminated, by “a
system of arrangements, pro-

cedures and work rules that
have been hammered out over
time - between unions - and
managers (and sometimes
without onions), involving long
lists of bargains and adjust-
ments; these accommodations
lead to job classifications and
other elements of social and
organisational predictability and
stability in which both workers
and managers have considerable
investments."
The authors' criticise what

they call the work reform move-
ment for its naive belief that
workers will be more satisfied,

less prone to unionise, and more
productive if their, jobs are
enriched and enlarged and if

they are encouraged to partici-

pate in. derisions affecting their
tasks, obligations and rewards.
A number of experiments are
described .in which "workers
were encouraged to help plan
the design and organisation of

actual behaviour of managers. j-

and workers and on! the factors • ,

. which cause dissatisfaction. ::

Many of these factors, of course, ~A
stem from the external environ-

1

meat and there is Jlftle that j

managers or union leaders can
do about, them; - the authors .. !>

draw particular attention to the -

fact that a growing:number; of ;

American workers now entering -

tiie. labour force are over-

educated for the jobs available

to them. But within the plant
itself conflict arises for very’-.-

familiar- reasons, mainly involv- 1

ing management's right to give
orders and the obligations of
employees to obey them. This !•

type of conflict is inherent in
the work situation and it is

wishful thinking to imagine, that
hr can be made to disappear
through some novel form of par- j'

ticipativemanagement. The only •

way to reconcile the interests ofi
managers* and workers is7
through painstaking negotia-J
lions at the workplace.

'

£-n-'.

Q
HOW TO RECRUIT
R. Braiihaqaite A P. Schofield
Concise guidelines on key
aspects of recruitment-
attracting candidates, job
descriptions, legislation,

design, selection
consultancies, etc. ••

54 pages, 26 illustrations
by Peter Kneebone
£3.00 (BIMMembers £1.50)

HOW TO INTERVIEW
D. Mackenzie Davey &
P. McDonnell
Practical guide to help
managers develop their
personal interviewing skills.

52 pages, 22 iilitrfratioris

bg Peter Kneebone
£2J>0 (BIM Members £175)
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT
Management House
Parker Street

London WG2B 5PT

PUBLIC SPEAKER’S
TREASURE CHEST

£3.95

«*v* ?-ooo jou*.

tTSJ!” deJnWon*. JOO xkmlp*.

L,
PgottHona. TOO coloarftrf

Invaluable forWMfc *R” lr*r*- NCa. amateor ofltar-:
tainea. Hkua on anteili prawrathm.

THEBOOK OFWITAND .

HUMOUR - £&50
Pajar- Cagney-. Hundreds of flama tor
public saeakaril Gaga galore. lakes,
witticisms, wisecracks* to suit any
occasion, any oacherfho!

PUBLICSPEAKING ’.' £3.60
Uward J. Hegartv. A master souter
sbowa an easy war to make *lo-
onenL humorous speeches. Packed
with . Ideas you ran otHtse to enllwm
any nub Ik: -speech you’re ever likely
to malral

TALKING YOURWATT©
SUCCESS .

£2.75-

The Persuasive Power ofWords
Jacomtlna Dbnan. Demonstrates how
effective talking ran improve your
rotation* wtth family, friends, your
boss. CAHaSaues.-at work. Includes:
Choosing —

;
and. nabs — wort*:

Using yoor voice: Making a good
Impression. •

SjflJO ONEand two liners .

FORANYANDlEVERY
OCCASION £275
Leopold FacMnar. Shows you hew to.
rata other oeoote laugh .with
wraith of comedy material for. public
sneakers. toaatmaatars. ' emcees.
lecturers. Gags are listed under 250
'powlar Books* haadtogt

THORSONS PUBLISHERS LTD.
Dept. SCO. DMdhgton Estate -

•

WoHlDpboroogli. Kforthawts. NHB 2&Q
. .

Catalogue on. Reguesc--
.
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McGraw-Hill
Leasing-

'

Tom Clark

A comprehensive British guide to Teasing.
’ •

.

well written and wide ranoing. It deals not opyv*§Mh«':

.

more general principles of leesing but also aspects 0i J*Wr
taxation, flavemment

:
policy and insuranee'wh ich- ara'afcSacfen

to lessee and lessor alike." «- * *

ISBN 07 0845174

How to Communicate
; Gordon Wells

*

307pp

Trads&ip&BpX
£tibo

Wrtfos a.dear report, costing
mc?”?ng ™*« of wains or undfcritaridlnft:wmjwral .nformation, orwho find public speaking afrightenfiRi •

experience. This d-i-y guide shows how. by mestering a fewtechniques, anyone can become competent.
ISBM07 084520 4 ^ ,^6208pp

Programmable Calculators
Aronofsky, Frame and' Reynolds
Wall-organised selfotudy material forth® practising manageror
pnrfesstond who wishes to explore the £»isS«fprogrammi^e calcularors in practical business aralicsfionsTBased on TheTexae Instruments.family. _

«PP icanora.

ISBN 07 0023174
f£J70. 21Gpp-

A ManagerYGuide To Self-Development:
Fedler, Burgoyne and Boydell

".i. most prove of great value to every practical maraair «& a
;

^rP°terUtel whfch» many of thw£p£S£
are not utilising and frequently are not even aware of."

-

Personnel f\avia#
ISBN 07 084500 X ;- 24Qpp ..£5.95

McGraw-HiH BookCo. (UK) Ltd.

Shoppenhangers Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire.
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%HS Announcements below, are paid-for advertisements. If you
H require entry in file iorthcomtnQ panels, application should,
be wade to the Advertisement Department, Bracken. House,
10 Camion Street, EC4P 4BY, Telephone 01-248 8000, Ext 7064.

A Positive Approach to
the International
Economic Order

y

ji Part I Trade&
s Structural Adjustment
Prof. Alasdair MacBean
Examines the realities of the
problems underlying the
North/South debate and
makes constructive proposals,
consistent with the principles
of a market economy, designed
to the benefit' air concerned.
British-North American
Committee

. £1.75

.
Handbook on theEEC
Fourth Directive

Edited by T. R, Watts,
CBE, FCA
A reference guide to the
impact on company accounts
in the nine member States. A
principal feature is an alpha-
betical list of entries setting
out details of the Directive’s
provisions which may affect
any particular item in the
accounts.

. .

The Institute of -

Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales ' £5.95

Establishing a Business
in the United Kingdom
R. M. Cooke, ACA, FTII
& D. C. Borer, MA, ACA
This practical and comprehen-
sive guide presents informa-
tion on the factors to be taken
into account when starting
business in the United King-
dom. Essential for business-
men in the UK and abroad.
The Institute of

Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales £6.95

Capital Transfer Tax
Planning (3rd Edition)

E. Kenneth Wright, MA,
FCA and Malcolm
Penney. FCA
This uew edition incorporates
further thoughts on planning
for CTT, taking account of
legislation up to and includ-
ing the Finance Act 197S.
There is expanded coverage
of the planning aspects of the
relief for business assets.

The Institute of
Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales £6.95

Accounting and Auditing
Guide for United
Kingdom Oil and Gas
Exploration and
Production
John C. Norton, MA,
FCA and Donald A.
Rowe, CA
Provides u general Introduc-
tion to the various accounting
practices fallowed by Com-
panies engaged in these acti-

vities as well us the theoreti-
cal background required by
those involved in the financial

reporting of the industry.

The Institute of
Chartered Accountants In
England and Wales £14.95

Hotel Accounts and
their Audit
L. S. Fenton, FCA and
N. A. Fowler, FCA
Describes the organisational
control and information needs
of hotels. Jt is intended for
the hotel accountant, the
externa! auditor, 'the line
manager, die owner or general

.

manager and the student
The Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales £10.75

The Trading Company:
Acquisitions,

Amalgamations and
Reconstructions

R. White, FCA and
J. Haynes, MA, FCA
Examines the urea of. cor-
porate reorganisations as it

affects trading companies,
paying particular attention to
the specific rax legislation and
the general tax consequences.
The Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales £5.75

Properly Company
Accounts

A. Millies, CA and
D.Tillett, FCA
This book is aimed at those
engaged in the preparation
and audii ef property com-
pany account .as well as the.
users Of such accounts,
whether as hankers, investors •

nr analysis.

The Institute of

fhsrttwl Accountants In

England and Wale* i'll.S3

The Accountant's CTT
Handbook
David J. Ward, FCA and
Alan C. J. Donaldson,
MA, ACA
Dr.n\i, together all the legis-

lation on capiui! transfer tax.

explaining how it works in

practice. Many examples
demonstrate rhe practical con-
sequences and the effects or

the evtmpiiuns and reliefs

available.
The Institute of
Chartered Aremintaiitx in

England and Wales £6.95

Questions on Bauking
Practice
llth edition
v ihc-rcuglily revised and
updated now edition of. ibis

j.uiiioriiativc reference work,
which contains a wide-ranging
eolU'etiun nf questions and
answers on eurreul aspects of

modern banking law and
practice.

The Institute of Bankers
Cloth: £7.50

Survey of Published -

Accounts 1978 .

The ' tenth annual survey
analyses' the accounting prac-
tices and presentation
methods in the financial -State-
ments of 300 major British
industrial companies,
property companies and. in-
vestment trusts.
The Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales

~ .- £9-95 to March 1;

£10.95 thereafter

- Odds-On Investing: -

Survival and Success in
’

the New Stock Market
Eugene D. Brody and

:

Betsy L. Bliss
Examines the most successful
techniques used in the stock
options market: how to run
investments as “ business
iiow to profit from the max-
kefs volatility; and how to

. measure transaction ' costs, -

collateral costs, portfolio vola-
tility, and portfolio bias.
John Wiley & Sous

'

£10.50/521.00

Pension Funds & Their
Advisers 1979
Second edition listing all

major pension funds, detail-
ing their size, management
and advisers. Lasts 700 firms
offering advisory services to
pension funds, contains

- articles' relating to role of
advisers. Available end of.-.

March.
AJP, Financial Registers Ltd.
01-458 1607 £16£0+£1 P&P

Abecassis: The Law and
Practice Relating to Oil
Pollution from Ships

D. W, Abecassis
Gives a systematic analysis of
the international legislation .

and the common law and
practice relating to oil pollu-
tion from ships.' National
legislation is also dealt with
on a comparative basis.

Butterworths
Casebound 0 406 10105

1

£27.50 net (US362.09)

Cawthra: Patent
Licensing in Europe
B. I. Cawthra
Summarises the developments
in patent law in the EEC
since 1962. It states the posi-

tion reached so far and' sets

out ail the most Important
clauses m licence agreements.
Butterworths

CaschPund 0406146406
£16.00 net {US536JJ0)

Denning: The Discipline

ofLaw
Lord Denning'
A fascinating account of the
changing face of the law in .

this century revealed through
the work of one of the great/'
judges of our time.
Butterworths

Casehound 0 406 1760# 3
£8.00 net (US318.00)
Limp 0 406178051
£4M net (US$10.25)

Palmpiy Prentice and
Welling: Cases and
Materials on Company
Law-Second Edition •

A Canadian book which covers
all the main areas of company
law in a logical and sequen-
tial manner with a blend of
Canadian, ILK., British and
Australian casei
Butterworths

Urnp 0 409 S5763 7
£14.20 net (USS&25)

Scammeil and Densham:
Law of Agricultural
Holdings
Sixth Edition
H. A. C. Densham
A thoroughly practical book
for all those who advise on
legal problems connected with
the land. It presents a single
commentary on the whole of

the legislation.

Butterworths
Casebound 0 406 36807 4

£33.00 set (US5742J5)

Stevens and Borne:
Elements of Mercantile
Law
Seventeenth Edition

J. K. Macleod
Provides a wide ranging sur-
vey of mercantile law. Has
all the new legislation up to

March lrt 1978. Prescribed
reading for many accountancy
examinations.

.

Butterworths
Casebound 0 406 66086 7

£11.30 net (USS26.0O)
Limp 0 406 G6087 5

£6.95 (US$15.75)

Walker and Ash: Cases
and Materials on
Debtor-creditor
Relations

J. Walker and H. Ash
A Canadian book which deals
with dcln collection prior to

court action. There is also
material demonstrating the
differences between the law
in Eastern and Western
Canada and in Ontario.
Butterworths

Casebound 0 40987555 4
£29.00 (US$6225)

Limp 0 409 S7556 2
£16.90 (US$38.00)

Management Accounting
For The Lending Banker
M. A. Pitcher
In this practical new book, a

senior bank manaser explains

some modern techniques of

assessing the financial health

of companies and shows how
those can holy to achieve

sound business management
The Institute of Bankers

Cloths £6.75

Paperbacks £4.50

BUSINESS BOOKS
in corporate finance

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Leasing, by T. M. Clark. McGraw-
Hill, £12.

THE growth of leasing hag been
one of the most outstanding
phenomena in corporate finance
in recent years. In 1978 some
12 per cent of capita) expendi-
ture by UK manufacturing,

distribution and certain other
industries was financed by leas-
ing, and the proportion has been
increasing rapidly since the
early 709-r-a period when cor-
porate investment overall has
shown little change.
What is It that lies behind

this extraordinary story?. The
answer, to a very large extent*
is taxation. Unlike the situation
in France where leasing finance
probably accounts for more
capital investment than it does
in the UK, leasing did not really
take off in the UK until its tax
aspects became better under-
stood. Quite simply, this means
that when a finance company
provides funds for the purchase
of plant it becomes entitled to
the capital allowances attaching
thereto. This Is because Jeasing
means that the finance house —
the lessor—has legal title to the
;oods, though another party has

their use.

Accordingly, a. company
which does not pay tax is still

able to invest in new plant by
leasing it—id effect coming to
a deal with a finance house
which -has “taxable capacity”
in return for a periodic rental
payment This is the fascinating
feature of leasing: on. the
surface it seems to be a way for
banks and financial institutions
to avoid paying corporation tax
and is widely used .’far that
purpose, hut the othrir side of
the coin is that it encourages
capital investment which,
almost certainly, would not take
place otherwise.

'

Outstanding
• Of course, leasing has many
other advantages. Most
important, it. is stHl regarded
and frequently promoted as a
very convenient form of
“ off-balance-sheet finance.” In
other words it may he possible
for a company to undertake
obligations

.

to pay regular
rentals which, because the
accounting system is based on
legal ownership of assets, are
not reflected a liabilities in the
balance sheet The most
outstanding example of this is.

of course. Court' Line, the
holiday and travel concern
which collapsed in Augnst, 1974,
after publishing accounts which

gave not bint of non-cancel]able
leasing obligations on assets
costing £40m-

This is.one of the areas which
gives leasing a slightly tainted

,

reputation. It is satisfying'
therefore to find that Tom
Clark, in his book “Leasing,11

does not avoid the issues.
Indeed, ‘on just about all the
controversial issues in leasing
Mr. Clark, current chief
manager of Lloyds Leasing and
chairman of the Equipment
Leasing ~ Association, is not
afraid to express his own views
—views which are unlikely to
endear him to some leasing and
hanking colleagues.

He is in favour of capitalisa-

tion of leased equipment in the
books of tiie lessee ; the ELA
is not ' He is in favour of

leasing companies providing
full defehred tax in their
accounts'; his boss at LToyds
Bank is not—and has not done
so in Lloyds’ recent accounts.
He admits that leasing has been
promoted for its off-balance-

sheet advantages, but says- this
“ purported advantage ” has
declined in the 70s. He admits
that the promotion of leasing

as off-balance-sheet and for the
avoidance of capital expenditure
controls between group head-
quarters and subsidiaries has

“led to a set-back in its deve-
lopment as a reputable method
of equipment financing."
- There are many other aspects
to this book. One of the most
entertaining is the careful
thread Mr. Clark stretches
back to the dawn of leasing
some 2,000 years BC. The next
stop is the thirteenth century
when one Bonfils Manganelli of

Gaeta is said to have hired a

suit of armour for the seventh
crusade. After this comes the
leasing of railway wagons in

the mid-nineteenth century, and
a few other brief stops.

Convincing
Before long we are in 1960

when officials of Mercantile
Credit anounced to a bewildered
City news of a venture called
leasing. Even the birth of the
newsletter Leasing Digest in

November 1976 is recorded.
However, what Mr. Clark actu-

ally succeeds in doing is con-
vincing the reader what a new
thing this leasing business is.

The book is well written and
comprehensive, without being
unduly complex. It does not
avoid the issues, and seems
likely to rank as a must in the
literature on leasing for years
to come.

. #

The other world of business
BY NICHOLAS OWEN

Spooks. The Private Use of

Secret Agents, by Jim
Hougan. W. HI Allen, £5.95.

466 pages

WHAT IS the common
denominator linking the out-

breaks of corporate ,bribery
that have tarnished American
business life in the last few
years? After four, years of

dQigent digging. Jim Hougan
reckons he has found the
answer, many of those promi-
nently involved had back-

grounds in the murky world of
intelligence.

America has two histories, he
argues. One is the straight-
forward .record of national
deeds th3t every school child

learns; The other is the covert,
world of spies and surveillance

agents of all kinds and varying
degrees of competence who
hqve influenced, the life of all

Americans to their collective

misfortune.
In his book journalist Hougan

relates bizarre tales of political

and corporate chicanery, the
majority of it since the last war.
Most people used to the usual
day-to-day ordinariness of

business life would be
surprised at the exciting things
that Hougan uncovers below the

surface, particularly, he says,

in the chemical, computer, drug
and electronic fields.

Some names crop up again
and again, notably that of

the late reclusive billionaire,

Howard Hughes. The book
reports,, for ' instance, that
Hughes went to Nicaragua in

1972 to put together an inter-

national consortium to blast out
with nuclear explosions a sea-

level canal through the country
to rival the politically less and
less dependable Panama Canal.

Flopped
The $5Jbn project flopped

eventually because of the disas-

trous Managua earthquake, but
that was only after platoons of
spooks had bugged and dirty

tricked their way all over the
place.

Hougan also retells the
fantastic business of how the
American authorities set out in
the mid-1950s to discredit Greek
shipowner Aristotle Onassis
after be had tried to tie up the
transport of Arab oil. Again,

men in long raincoats with mean
intentions and pocket cameras
where there in droves.

As a nice sidelight to the
affair, the book recounts how
Peru, acting vaguely in concert
with other anti-Onassis nations,

seised some of his ships.

Trouble was, their confiscation

rendered Lloyd’s of London
liable to pay up, and Hougan,
in a typically colourful passage,

records that the Peruvians
“ backed down when confronted

by a team of Etonian dragoons
in pinstriped suits and lead-grey

foulards.” Spooks of a slightly

different kind, I suppose.

For the British reader, there

is precious little information of.

skullduggery within these

shores. And surprisingly.

Hougan does not touch all that

much on the Middle East, where
underhand behaviour to wrest
contracts seems well-established.

His scorn for multinationals

is very evident, and in some
chapters he takes a long time

to wheel the narrative back to

the poor old spooks themselves,

who only exist of course,

because apparently more
scrupulous men need someone

to do the dirty work. Hougan’s
book perhaps goes on rather
long to prove its case; but for

U.S. companies, the spooks are
definitely around. IBM, for
instance, is said to have spent

$40m to prevent “ computer
penetration."

Rumbled
Spooks occasionally get killed,

but life isn’t always deadly
serious. There is a nice story

of a pair of likely lads bidden
to bug the conversation of two
lawyers in an adjoining Los
Angeles hotel room. “Fewer
things are duller.*’ Hougan
rightly observes, “than eaves-

dropping on the conversations

of attorneys." So the men got

a couple of girls in to enter-

tain them. However, the girls

insisted the men take their

tape recorder headphones off.

To keep track of events next
door the men turned the volume
up on the headphones, with the

result that the bugged con-
versation was heard in the cor-

ridor outside. With the further

result that two spooks got

rumbled!

Unilever’s low-proSile growth
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

Unilever Oveseas, the Anatomy
of a Multinational, 1895-1965,

by D. K, FieJdhouse, Croom
Helm, £25

SOME MULTINATIONAL com-
panies exert a decisive influence
on the host country’s economy,
either because they exploit its

raw materials, like United Fruit
in Central America, or because
they dominate a key industry,
like IBM in computers or
General Motors in motor
vehicles. These high-profile

companies have tended to

attract the most attention—and
often abase—from students of
multinationals.

Yet the typical multinational
has a less exposed position. It

has a particular skill in manu-
facturing and selling a product
and wishes to use that skill

across as wide a geographical
area as possible. To the extent
that overseas countries cannot
be supplied by exports, it will

set up its own factories and
become part of the local scene,
manufacturing primarily for

local consumption- While its

foreign ownership can be a
political and sometimes a com-
mercial disadvantage, it is

capable of adapting to changing
regimes and changing economic
circumstances.
Most of Unilever’s overseas

investments fall into this cate-

gory and Mr. Fieldhouse has
provided a very useful account
of how and why these invest-

ments were undertaken and
how they have performed. The
bulk of the book consists of a
series of studies on Unilever's
manufacturing subsidiaries in

several countries, including
Australia, South Africa, India,

William Lever, founder of Lever
Brothers: He always maintained
that each overseas company should
be run as a separate enterprise,
arguing that only local mm could
properly understand the market.

Pakistan, Indonesia, Sri Lanka
and Turkey. Unilever's planta-
tion companies are also covered,
but the book does not deal in
detail with the large trading
subsidiary, United Africa Com-
pany. The book is almost wholly
based on internal Unilever
documents.
Mr. FieJdhouse writes interest-

ingly about the bargaining
' relationship between the gov-
ernment of the host country and
the multinational. The Indian
subsidiary, Hindustan Lever,
has been one of Unilever’s
largest overseas investments,
but as Mr. Fieldhouse remarks,
“ Hindustan Lever was no more

essential to the Indian economy
than India was to the survival

of Unilever; and this means
that the debate over the role
of a subsidiary of a multina-
tional whose function is to

manufacture goods for local

consumption in an LDC turns

on whether or not marginal
benefits are available to both
parties.”

In the case of India such
benefits evidently existed. “ For
Unilever, India constituted a

significant and reasonably profit-

able enlargement of its total

market For India, Unilever
was a source of certain inputs
whose perceived value out-
weighed costs such as the basic
inconvenience that this was a
foreign-owned enterprise.” •

Unilever’s most valuable con-

tribution in the LDCs has been
to pioneer the local manufacture
of its basic products by factory
methods, on a large scale and
to standards of quality new to

these societies. “ In some places
these subsidiaries effectively

created a new market and con-

solidated it by building for the
first time an all-embracing
national system of distribution
through indigenous middlemen
and retailers. In the process
the concern trained a corpus of
indigenous managers, techni-
cians, Industrial workers and
traders whose value in a

developing country was dis-

proportionate to their numbers.”

An important question is how
far a multinational like Uni-
lever will continue to provide
these inputs, particularly new
technology, if its shareholding
In the subsidiary is reduced to,

say, 40 per cent or less. A sub-
stantial foreign shareholding
may be politically unpopular in

the best country, but it provides
an assurance of continued pro-

tection from the parent.

Mr. Fieldhouse says that In

one sense a multinational Is a

mutual insurance group in

which the profits and losses of

different parts can balance out
and there is a guarantee of

product quality, technical pro-

gress and so on; no Unilever
subsidiary has ever gone
bankrupt, although several

might have done so in the

1930s if they had been inde-

pendent For the host country
effectively to withdraw a com-
pany from this insurance group,
by insisting on total local

ownership, carries considerable
economic risks.

ENCYCLOP

Law and Practice
jedia ofFactories, Shops

and. Offices Law and Practice)
Three loose-leaf volnmes

General Editor:

M.J. GOODMAN,
M.A..P1LD., Solicitor

Scottish Editor:

W. M. WALKER,
Q.C., MJL, LLJ3.

The ambit of legislation on health and safety- at
work has been steadily widening in recent years,
following the enactment of the 1974 Health and
Safety at Work Etc. Act. This process has now been,
accelerated by the coming into force' on October
let, 1978 of the Safety Representatives and Safety
Committees Regulations 1977, providing a legal
framework for joint consultation between trade
unions and employers on safety, health and
welfare at work.

The new title of the major loose-leaf Encyclopedia
of Health and Safety at Work reflects the import-
ance of this change. Formerly the Encyclopedia of
Factories, Shops and Offices it has covered since
1974 all health and safety legislation, regulations
and circulars, making it now the most compre-
hensive and up-to-date work currently available in
the fold.
£45.00 including service to the end of 1979

0 421 00710 9

For farther information please wrile (o

:

The Marketing Dept. (FT) Sweet & Marweil Lid.

North Way, Andover, Hants. SP10 5BE

5 :

&Maxwell

Practically Orientated Texts on
the Fundamentals of Management

Economics for Managers

P. C. F. Crowson and B. A. Richards
Second edition 197S (August

)

Written specifically for managers ami nnn-hpecial'sls in

economics, this book shows how economist* utilise their

theories, how such theories apply to husiness enterprises,

and the general environment m which businesses have
to operate. It Is the changes in this environment since

1975 which have necessitated a new edition.

Paper £4.75

Behavioural Sciences for Managers

R. L. Boot, A. G. Cowling and
ML J. K. Stanworth

For students of management and for practising managers,
including the small finn owner-manager, interested in

the application of the behavioural sciences to the field of
work. It presents a practical guide for management
based on an analysis of both empirical and theoretical
considerations.

This text has been chosen as recommended reading for Ihe
Financial Studies Diploma by the Institute of Bankers.
Cloth £10 Paper £4S5

For further information on Management Studies, please
write to the Publicity Department at the address beloir.

Edward Arnold
41 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3DQ

BUSINESS BOOKS LTD
THE BOARD ANDTHE PRESENTATION OF

FINANCIALINFORMATION TO
MANAGEMENT

Dr. J. Batty £15.00
Illustrates dearly and comprehensively the information

requirements (especially financial} of a managing
board and how they should be presented. Essential

reading for all decision makers.

THE BASIC ARTS OF FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT (2nd Edition)

L. Simons £7.95
A refreshingly original, practical and, indeed,

topical book, that can be recommended unreservedly

for all those executives and students of business who
possess a genuine determination to master the

intricacies of finance.

BUSINESS BOOKS LTD
24 HIGHBURY CRESCENT LORJCORJ W5

A catalogue of disasters

The Carpetmakers by Roger

Joses and Chris Lakin
McGraw-Hill, £4.95

BRITISH MANAGEMENT is

often accused of being in-

effectual- and no match for its

German and American counter-

parts, and the authors of this

fictionalised, though genuine.

account of a year in the life

of a carpet company do nothing
to dispel such a view.

The book is really rather de-
pressing: could any group of
managers be so unbelievably
inept, one asks oneself. It is

a tale of total lack of communi-
cation, of petty power struggles,
blindness to the realities of
business life and blind faith in
management systems which
theoretically should work but
which, in this case proved to be

enormously counter-productive.
One puts the book down

hoping char Jones and Lakin, in

writing a text in a case study
style so beloved by business
schools, have exaggerated their

story in order to make a greater
impact. Bur rhe chances are
that they have not, and one can
therefore only hope that lessons
hare been learned and that the

wroRss have been rectified.

Nicholas Leslie

Hn. invaluable encyclopaedia for easyreference’
LUDOVICKENNEDY

TheNew 6thEdition of

Everyman’s Encyclopaedia
Completelyrevised, re-set, re-illustrated and enlarged

One ofthe most respected and authoritative works ofreference,

Everyman’sEncyclopaediawillbe an invaluable additionto the office

bookshelf.

• 51,000 entries

• 8 millionwords

• 8,896 pages

• 4,800 photographs

• 1,650 line diagrams, tables and maps
• 64-page, full-colour atlas section

• Published in 12 volumesbound in
greencloth

0 460 04098 7

Bonus
Purchasers of the new edition of
Everyman's Encyclopaedia before 31
March 1979 will be entitled to claima
FREE copy of Everyman's Thesaurus
ofEnglish WordsandPhrases by
Roget, bound in green cloth tomatch
the Encyclopaedia.

UK Price
£175 the set from ! April 1S79

£150 the set until32 March1979

‘Everyman's Encyclopaedia iseverything that a compact work ofreference
should be. DAVID HOLLOWKX DAIEf TELEGRAPH
‘...it is invaluable... I enthusiasticallycommend it, as a tool ofmy trade, as an
opener of the mind- indeed, ifyon will, as a bedside book!
JAMES CAMERON

A full prospectus is available fromthe Marketing Department,

JM Dent& Sons Ltd, 33 Welbeck Street, LondonWi,

DENT
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Wall St. fall partly recouped by mid-session
Indices
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Industrial 22B.M 2S5.M 232.78 Z82.45 I 2B.4S (2U2(J9i
j

168.80 < 18:81

Combined ZSBJBj 237.87- 236^8 256. IB ? 258.88 |2b2<TOi I
17H.82 150/1)

'

Milan T0K0NT0 Composite
j
1399.1) 1584.4 1583.7 1583.4 .<1889.1 (2Ufc79l i 29aj(i8)h

Australia
Selected Mining and Industrial

Widespread gains occurred in
a fairly active session, with the
continuing Government- crisis

failing to influence the trend.

The decision of Christian Demo-

JOfLANNESBTTRB
Gold
Industrial

284.7 I 283.5 2fi6.s! 285.7 ! 230.7 i7/2L'7Bi <

505.1 } .
302.3 ! 507.2 507.9 ! 508.3 (lSft'Til)

'

TM.8 (80(4)

1944(15851

CANADA leaders improved in a day of cracic premier designate Giulio

; Fob » Pre- ' 1978-8 19788
£2 .

tIihu ' Hlgb
;
Low

feh. 7 Pw- MW»T«fK8
22 s vIoua.j.Hlgh.

j Lae -

Abltibl Paper
[
IB

Agnloo Eaale \ 67b
Alcan Aluminium 435b

E.G. &G— 284
El Paso Nat. Gas. 17
Eltra. 204
Emerson Electric 337B
EmeryAIrFreight 184
Em llart- 3480
E.M.I...- - 2$a
Engelhard 3534
Esmark— ..... 25Ba
Ethyl - 227a
Exxon 814
FalrchildCamera 294

284 > 284
17 17-

294 993s
337B 348b
184 . teas
348a i 344

Litton Industries! 204
Lockh’ed Aircrft) 204
Lone Star Ind'sts! 22

7

B

Long lal'nd Ltd:.. 174
Louisiana Land4 24

7

B
Lubrizo -J 447g
Lucky Stores 15
MacMillan 12 4
MacyR.H— J 334
Mtts. Hanover .J 314
Mapco 1 295*

Sea ontainer....] 217g
J
22

Marathon Oil 594
ii8 Marine Midland.! 15a»Engelhard 353i 358a

Esmark-...- 2s4 254
Ethyl - 227a 225b
gown-EK 5il* ' Si

1* May Dept. Stores 244
FalrchildCamera 294 • 304 MCA - 444
Fed.DepL StorMl 324 I 32*b MoDermottl...’.'.. 204
Firestone Tire ... IBS# ; 134 McDonnell Doug. 2«s«

May Dept StarasI 244
MCA- . 444

F.M.C -
J 234 l 234

Ford Motor. 414 4X4
Foremost Mek....5 19 l87a
Foxboro- 304 303*
Franklin Mint— 74 2sg

McGraw Hill 294
Memorex— - 33
Merck 664
Merrill Lynch 174
Mesa Petroleum. 373*
MGM 215*
Minn Ming&Mtg 594
MOMI Corpn— 725a
Monsanto os
Morgan J. P 45
Motorola 364

Seagram 1 30
Searle (G.D.) 124
Sears Roebuck... 208*
SEDCO 264
Shell Oil - 327o
Shell Transport.' 50

7

S
Signal 224
Signode Corp. 32
Simplicity Pat... 104
singer .— 1378
Smith Inter 478e
Smith Kline 884
Solltron .... 37*
Southdown 424
Southern Cal. Ed. 274
Southern Co. 138*
SoutheraNat Res 36
Southern Pacific 28
Southern Railw*y 508a

Alean Aluminium 43sb

Algoma Steel 1 284
AlhfifitfUL . '1B1

Bank of lliont real 25 4
Ban k NovaScotiaJ 24 4
Basle Resourbes-j 6.00
Bell Tele phone...) 64
Bow Vallqr Ind.,.l 25

generally mixed but active Andreotti to give up his mandate
trading. to form a new government was
CRA, which announced 2 described as expected and

A$62m rights offer on a one-for- un affecting the market,
fifteen basis, rallied 5 cents to JtalcementI advanced

AnstraliftiTj S84-« 583A1 588.46 411.1s Kn.it.
(S/2/70 lL3)

^
Eeleinm *91 105.79 ; 10Ss31 Uta.79r 90.45

.
(22,-2/J9 Ciitt)

natimnrta" 94.08 93X6 «a.B0 Sl.va

|
(60/10)

AS3.60 in a large turnover, L26.890 following an annouitce-
foUowing the previous day's meat of plans to sell shares in

Itakeinentl advanced 1,890 to
ttt) 7w 72.S W ' l

«.s
6.890 foilowina an announce- f*,io) : ana

Spain V* 88.18 ' 89.17 110027 ,-83^1
Htttrt/71)

Srredan irh37UL 381^8 4UUX7Jon«.7«

I . \filH] i (Jib. -

Switnrl&M/Ul).? 321.8 323.7
j

ffiLtf

i , ci*Ab fcm

decline of 7 cents. The market
had feared that a much larger

the company’s subsidiary, Itai-

mobiliare, as part of a general

BP Canada 24 234
Brascan 194 194
Brinco 14 7
Calgary Powar... 403* 407B
Camflo Minas..... 143* 144
Canada foment 12 12
Canada NW Lan. 10 94
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 284 I 285a
Canada Indust....!t214 22
Can. Pacific —i 25 4 254
Can. Padflolnv.. 247a 24 t8

Can. Super Oil— 84 844
Carling O'Keafe. 5.25 5.37
Casslar Asbestom 10 10

cash raising exercise would be reorganisation of group finances. Hong Kong
made. Snip Viscosa rose 75 to LflK) _ .

»W

GarmanyCD 794.6 7S8J 883JS 709.4

. • (19(10) (17/0)

Holland (Ml 80.9 B1JB I 93.1
,

76J)

llLUl i {*!*)

61SJ5 514.98 . 707.70 < 383.4

Dec. 7933. SS Amtwdua Industrie
7370. SI Hang Sang Bank 31/7794,
I ' Bines Commercials Italians ifc
a Tokyo Naw SE '4/1/68. bSvai»
linns 7968. c Closed. dMari/W SE

Ashton ffiDning, CRA’s joint and Pirelli 34 to L1.S80. (831. 74.58
1
74.10

NOTES; Oversaas prices shown below e Cams, d Dividend after pending rights
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrip lasua. e par share,
am after withholding tax. 1 Francs, v Gross- div. ". h Assumediross- div. ". b Assumed
6 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise dividend altar scrip and/or rights Issue,
stated, yield 3 based on net dividends fc After local taxes. m % tax free.

japan no «>1-E2 «Ub 46237,384.0*^ PKLTB: mil WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Singapore^ 348^3

.
353.78 - <14bU r 252.0 - - Chanae

18/91
1

(8/li Stocks dosing on
•

'

tudfid pries div
Indices end base detes {all bass McDermott ...... 234,900 204-

TfYa 7i> .
<Ua C »vw* * wiuepw, « winuiha ac

wSt .j&to 29/12/78. c Stockholm Induecriel 1/1/58 .
-

fofte J Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unewil- L. .%• ?

! nod)
abl*^ -

j '

i -
USM' j« A1 ' *

1 11 — I " I*"

plus tax.

V Pta SCO denom. unless otherwise Q Share split. » Div. end
e Francs including;. Unilsc div. pNom. I values 100 except NYSE AU Common— Die. Shamrock... 248,800

stated. special p
4t DKr 100 denotn. unless otherwise u Unofficial
stated. only, v Mei
4< Swfr 500 denom. end Bearer shares § Traded.

re split, s Div. and yield exclude 50; Standards and Poors—10: and
ial psymont. t Indiested div. Toronto 300—lilQO; the last named
official trading, v Minority hoMera based on 1976)7 t Excluding bonds.

only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid. * 400 industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
S Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex I Urilities. 40 Finance and 30 Tmnsnort.

Southern 237,800
UAL ; 238,300
Occidental Fat.... 232.500
Ashland Oil 218,900

344 Southland
]
264 26

664 S'Wt Banshares. I 245s 24s*

l7ia SperryHutch-.— 154 I8ic
38 Sperry Rand 1 474 474
224 Squibb- I 33sg 344
594 Standard Brand.! 34 1

4

247a
72 Std.OUCalifornia! 464 464
477a Std. OU indlana-t 564 554
464 Std. Oil Ohio j 499b 494

Freeport MineraJ 374 37* Murphy Oil- 43
Fruehauf Z? 284 284 Nabisco— 24

Stauff Ohemleal. 39?a

Fuqua inds...—
|

10

384 GJLF. .i 124
„3j$ Gannett I 414

Gelco -— 254
19 * Gen. Amer. Inv— 10
684 GJLT.X. *64
31s* Gen. Cable 164
354 Gon.Dynamics.... 314
?8i* Gen. ectrfcs..— 47.
114 Gen. Foods... 336a
If General Mills 264
349* General Motors- 554
199b Gen. Pub Util 174
184 Gon. Signal 26
13.'b Gen. Tel. Elect... 284
184 Gan. Tire 259*
97g Genesco 45a

395a Georgia Pacific.. 285s
67 GooSOU roe BB7g

Naico Chemicals 31
National Can.— |

IBS*

Nat Distillers 195a 195*
Nat Service Ind.J 16 16S*
National Steel ... .1 326a 31 rB
Nalomas—

\ 489a 484
NCR 664 664
New England E.. 224 B24
New England Te 364 354
Niagara Mohawk 144 144
Niagara Share.... 104 104
N. L. Industries— 214 214
Norfolk ft West'n 234 24
North Nat Gas- 384 374
Nthn. States Pwr 245s 244
Nthwert Airliner *64 I 264
Nthw'at Bancorp *44

j
244

Norton Simon-... 157b 15 J*

437g Sterling Drug

.

244 StorageTeohnl
309* Studabakar,
189* Sun Co-

Sundstrand
,flc. Syntax.

Technicolor

Chieftain-.—.—I 324 324
Comlnco 1 38 38
Cons. Bathurst— 1*4 129*
Consumer Gas— 194 19
CosekaResource 69* 64
Costain...: 134 134
Daon Devel - 189* 194
DenlsonMine...— 224 22
Dome Mine- 4034 1029*
Dome Petroleum.1144 1164
Dominion Bridge 130J* 304
Domtar - 25\a 254
Dupont ! 17«* 174
FaJcon'ge Nickel 40 399*

unless otherwise stated. \ YBO demon, rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip t is
Urilities. 40 Finance end 30 Transport. Weyerhaeuser ... 217.600 \2S%

unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at time issue, xs Ex all.

of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, increased.
A interim since

A
JL

BBdgianSE Boeing 270.100 WV
31/12/63. *• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73 Exxon 208.500 S14
tt Peris Bourse 1961. ft Commentbank Enserch. 208,-300 78%

GERMANY TOKYO 1 AUSTRALIA

;+cr
Aust t —

Ford Motor Can..] 704 1 70

Tektronix- „ 524
Teledyne -...|H44 1X154
Telex
Teneco —.j 304 -j 304

Gecsourae 294 294 Occldent’l Petroi 194
G«ttv 397a | 394 aiH

Ohio Edison 1 I64
flmririrliR C 1R1. 1HU " "*

Chicago Bridgo.. , 467o 47 •

Gillette 267b
Goodrich B. F.— 184
Goodyear Tire..- I64
Gould - - 27
Grace W.R. 2 Bt3
GrtAtlanPacTea 7l a

GrL North Iren— 25 >b

Greyhound 119*
Gulf ft Western— 147a
Gulf OH 237B
Halliburton— 637g
Hanna Mining.— 345a
Harnlschfeger— 134
Harris Corpn 274
Heinz H. J - 414
Heubleln— 294

TesoroPetrTeum; 9t8 104
103?

Texaco — 244' 24T8
Texasgulf * 244 24

Si
8" Texas Eastern-.. 394 394

SZ. - Texas Inst'm 7Bt8 804
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 354 35

SZZ Texas Utilities...? 19 t8 194
122 Times Inds - 414 414

Times Mirror 31 314
iot! Timken— - 517a 584

Trane I84 184
fi-* Tran. America.... 164 ' 164

Transco — 864 254° 3 Tran, Union 304 30
_ Tran^yay Intrn... 20ti 204

213, TWCorp - 154 16
“T90 Traveers 354 334
Ijr* Tri-Continental... 174 174

Genrtar- 39
GiarrtYell'wknifo! 12s*
GulfOilofCanada^ 42
Hawker Sid. Can? 10 4
Hollinger- .741

Home Oil A' J 475*
Hudson Bay Mng. 24
Hudson Bay

1
224

Hudson Oil ft Gasl 61

4

l.AC 174
1mascotCom.StW 397B
Imperial Oil 27
lnco.._ 234
Indal

Overseas Wilp— 214 *13, TWCorp - 15&a 16
Owens Coming- 27 274 Traveers— J 354 334
Owens Illinois.....!

Jg
1* Tri-ContinentalJ 174 174

Pacific Gas 1 244 25
Pacific Lighting. 204 209* Triton Oil ft Gas.1 5 54
Pan Pwr. ft Ug... 205a 204 TRW— - 334 35T8
Pan Am World Air 64 64 20th CentuiyFoxi 36 354
Parker Hannifin. 26 264 U.A.L 257b 254
Peabody Inti-

j
£24 ' 224 UARCO ! 514 514

- no4
4.40 4.35
£B7a 224
84 64

117a 114

Nonuida Mine.
Norcen Energy
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft
OakwoodPetro
PadficCopperMl 1.66

Chrysler .. 10 94
Cine. Mllaeron.... 33 33
Citicorp 234 2350
Cities Service.,..,. I 56 4 657g
City inverting.. 157s' 154
Cleveland Cliff ... 294 28 4
CocnCola '424 434
Colgate Palm 1 171* 174
Collins Aikman .. i 94 94
Columbia Gas ; 274 274
Columbia Pict...-| 204 20 'j

Com.lnsCo-ofAm, 16ts 16 4
Combustion Eng. 344 1

34tu
Combustion Eg.

,
10 104

C'M'wth Edison-
1 264 I 264

Comm. Satorlito 40'.fl 4 Hr
ComputerScicnc! 11 4 114
Conn Life Ins 354 36
Conrac 134 14
Con. Edison NY... 244 244
Consol Foods J?34 233*
Consol Nat. Gas..! 384

i
384

Consumer Power, 22 :a 1 22s*
Continental Gripe 261? I 26ia
Continental Oil- 1 3i>g I 314
Continental Tcle : 154a 153*
Control Data .. . • 324 j 524
Cooper Indus 493*

|
004

Hewlett Packard BS>*
Holiday Inns.

;
16

Homestake.. 364
Honeywell

i
88 U

Hoover— 104
Hoep-Corp. Amer 289*
Houston Nat.Gas 267s
Hunt (PhJU Chm 144
Hutton (EJ.).— 164
l.c. Industries.... 259*
INA.i 40
Ingerooll Rand ... 494
inland Steel ....... 354
Inal ico —....— 12

Peabody Inti-
j
£24 224

PennPw.ftl ' 307b 20; b
Penney J. C- J 3U« 314
Pennwait ' 324 324
Pennroll — 34 33 >3

Peoples Drug 104 103*
Peoples Gas— 334 334
Pepslco 244 24

UGI I 181*
Unilever 1 43Sa
UnileverNV— !

61 1*
Union Baneorp— I

279*
Union Carbide.— I 374
UnionComme reel 89*
Union Oil Calif.... 594
Union Pablfio I 564

Paclfie Petrorm:t64T0 7647a
Pan CanPetrormj 44

1

8 44
Patino '.1204 7204

For Peoples Dept. S.

—

Marks & Spencer.

Place Gae ft OH-.j 2.65
(

Perkin Elmer. .1
29

Pfizer
j
314

Phelps Dodge .... 284
Philadelphia Ele. 164
Philip Morris— 674
Phillips Pelro'm. 32tb
Pilsbury— J 334
Pitney-Bowes—.1 25
Pittston— I 194
Plessey Ltd ADR. 203*

IBM -',30850 308
Itni. Flavour 224 224
Inti. Harvester ...1 384 384
Inti. Min ft Cham 414 41
Intl. Multifoods.. 184 18I&
Inco. !

19ij 19
Inti. Paper

j

41 t8 419*
Inti. Rectifier 114 114
inti. Tel ft Tel—J 27ra 277a
Iowa Beef I 421* 489*
IU International. 11 104

Polaroid • 509a
Potamac Elec— .i 14
PPG Industries 27
Procter Gamble 887a
Pub. Ter. Elect—

|

224
Pullman 1 324
Purox 1513
Quaker Oats 234
Rapid Amertcan.l 16
Ratheon 46 ig

RCA —1 27
Republic Steel...' 26 i«

295a Unlroyal 67B
314 United Brands.— 94
28 US Baneorp- 28i*

164 US Gypsum 284
871, US Shoe 214
334 US Steel -.... 241*
331. l/tdTech oologies 367n

247a UV Industries..— 334
20 Virginia Elect— . 144
207a Wag reon — 264

Wallace-Murray. 21tbWamer-Commn- 454
““*5 Warner- Lambert; 234
SI® Waste-Man'menu 294
aiif Wells-Fargo 279*

Weston Bancort, 244
??? Western N.Amer. 254

Western Union ... 174
r“79 Westing’he Elec-J 177a

Power D porat'm *54
QuebecSturgeonj 1-66
Ranger Oil..—

|

19
Reed Stenhouse. 89*

Place Gas A Oil- 2.65 2,69
Placer Develop't 884 274
Power O'porat'nl *54 254
QuebecSturgeon 1.66 1.64
Ranger Oil..—.. 19 ' I84
Reed Stonhouse. 89* 87*
RioAlgom 384 371b
Royal Bk. of Can. 404 404
Royal Trustco—. 147B 15
Soeptre Res' u reel 8 tb 87a
Seagram-. —1 36 364
Shell Canaoa .
Sherrttt G. Min
Simpson 2.40 2.40
Steel of Canada- 29 £87B
Steep Rock Iron. 3.80 3.80
Took Corpn. B'J 234 124
Texaco Canada-) 51

Jim Whiter
!
264 1 274 Resorts Inti

16 Weyerhaeuser....
|
294

454 Whirlpool 1 17t8
26.* White Con. Ind -.! 19<b
26 William Co J 174
374 Wisconsin Elect-] 264

Toronto Dom.Bk.1 22 22
TransCan PIpeLn 185a 1B4
Trans Mount Optl 95a 93*
Trizec —7*171* ?174
Union Gas..— 104 104
UntdSlKoe Mnee 95a 94
Walker Hiram—. 424 424
West Coast Trans 13 124
Weston iGeo.)..— 2234 224

T Bid. tasted. • Traded.

I Mew stock.

F.350.
F.360;
F.3BO:

F.25!
F.30 1

F.32.5G
F.35i

F.78.901
F-SOi

F.150'
F.37.50!

F.40;

F300
5520.
F.100
F.l 10;
F.120'
F.130

F.22.50;
F.25

1

F.120!
F.12S
F.130;
F.135;
F.130

4 i 6,20

6
]

3
10 1

10 ! 0.40
8 I 0.70

1 ,16.50 I

S 1 13 1

5 4,10
10 14.10

j

5
1

5.80

“
I

- \f

-
, 30

1
0,50

|
-

|
_
3 IF.235

1.40 jF.31.80

4 155,
1 64l
6 ; 8.50 I

4 I 3.20 I

3 j
1.10

— — IF.106.S0

-
1 F.23.40UQ I _ ,

10 If. 127jo

10 |
0,50

May
1

j
94,

11 j 44l
1

I

1 41
5 44

e.20

8.40
”

3.50 ]f.123

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

-
I

595

- |S194
— 151014

BASE LENDING RATES
-v Hambros Bank 13J%

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13^%
Amro Bank 13J%
American Express Bk. 13*

%

A P Bank Ltd 134%
Henry Ansbacher 131%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13i%
Bank of Credit &Cmce. 13i%
Bank of Cyprus 131%
Bank of NAW. 13|%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14 %
Barclays Bank 131%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. J4*%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 131%

I Brown Shipley 13*%
Canada Perm't Trust... 13*%
Cayzer Ltd. 24 %
Cedar Holdings 134%

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13j%
Choulartons 134%
C. E. Coates 33f%
Consolidated Credits... 134%
Co-operative Bank *134%
Corinthian Securities 134%
Credit Lyonnais 134%
Duncan Lawrie 134%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 134%
Eagil Trust 134%
English Transcont ... 13J%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... H %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

Hill Samuel 6134%
C. Hoare & Co tl34%
Julian S. Hodge 144%
Hongkopg & Shanghai 134%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 124%
Xeyser UIJmaim 134%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd-.. 14J%
Lloyds Bank 134%

, London Mercantile 134%
Edward Manson & Co. 144%
Midland Bank 13i%-
Samuel Montagu 134%
Morgan Grenfell 134%
National Westminster 134%
Norwich General Trust 134%
P. S. Refson & Co 134%
Rossmlnster 13*%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 131%
Schlesinger Limited ... 134%
E. S. Schwab 144%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 144%
Sbenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 134%
Trade Dev. Bank 134%
Trustee Savings Bank 134%
Twentieth Century Bk. 144%
United Bank of Kuwait 134%
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams i Glyn’s ... 134%
Vorkshlre Bonk 134%
Members of The Accepting Houhbs
Comm:tree.

* 7-day deposits 11%, 7-month
deposits 11V£.

ArbecL— ;... 2,900 +50 — * —
Bakaert -B"— 2.600 1 .’.lie 4.5
C.B.R. foment- 1.184 1+10 100 8J5
CocKerlU • 500.1+1

!
— i —

EBES —.... 2.475 .+30 177 7.2
Electroboll - 6,860 —SO 455 ' &.s
Fabriqua Nat— 3,330 —75 -.100 5.4
G.B.InnoBm.... 2,620 —5 160 5.8
Govaort... 1.392 1+14 85 6.1
GBLiBruxU 1.830 l

1 90 4^
Hoboken 2^70 !+S0 170. 6.7
Intercom 1.960 ‘,+ 30 -142 7JI
Kredletbsnk -7.280 ' 800 40
La Royale Baiga 1 6.3BO i+40 *325 5.1
Pan HoldingB—l 2.620 $3-36- 30
Patrofina. 3.930 —40 1180 4A

Ann Rnnniifl :? ddn ; +cn 'Drift * a

82J.+0JI r

SoeGen Banque :3A40 j+ 60 '204 5^
Soc. Gen. Belge'2.190 —20 1140

j
6.6

Sofina 13,560 +5 <215 I 6.1
Sohray 2.630 +5 LAS.10, 8.0
Traction EJae£~ 2.900 +B0 170

|
6.9

UCB 11.404 +86
j
- —

Ur) Min. (1/10I..J 790. +8 I 60 B.4
Violio M’ntagno.1,84a 1—2D | — I —

SWITZERLAND *

Aluminium—— 1.440
BBC ‘A’ .1,835

QibaGeJgyFrlOO 1,300
DC. Fart fort.. .1,005

COPENHAGEN *
1 Price t+ or“

Fob. 22
j
Kroner] —

fDiv." Yld.

! %
i %

0 6
6^
4.4
5^
2.6
5^
8.4
4A
85

WiMy 7Jt
12 , 2,9

1.7
8.8

Sap* Holdings

Financial Rand U.840^9
' (Discount of 4L5%)

Telem scan iquei- 73 1 —7
i

ThomsonBrandt 210.5 —5.8
11.65 +0.10,

BRAZIL

VIENNA
010.l2iM.il

I Antony Gibbs 13i% t 7-day depaslts on sums of r

Greyhound Guaranty... 131%
Grindiays Bank 5134%
Guinness Mahon 134%

and under 11% up to C25.000
11Via and over E25.0O0 11%%.

t Call deposits over El .000 11%.
§ Demand deposits 11%.

Turnover Cr. .©.3m. Volume 56.9m
Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

'JS '+-tus
. .+ * *

L2Sr+ 2.25

7S +: 0.JS

J50 + 2
- ;+ i
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

\ Britain gains extra cod in

swap deal with Germany
BY RICHARD MOONEY >

B1UTAIN HAS dropped its

objection to the EEC-Canada
md deal in return for an
increas’d share of the Com-
mon! lys cod quota in northern

'

Norwegian waters.

West Germany, the main
beneficiary of. the .EEQ-Canada

Npact. has agreed -to transfer
1,000 tonnes of its 1979 cod
allocation in Norwegian waters,

'iinrti) nf latitude 60 degrees
non It. ip the UK in exchange
fur 500 tonnes .each of redlish
mid saithc from the British
quutas.

At current quayside prices the
svve\lra

- cod are ». worth about
£500.000. while the saithe and
red fish are valued at only
£275.000.

Mr. John Silkin, the UK
Agriculture Minister, said
yesterday the extra cod repre-
sented about 100 days of fishing
for one trawler. -

Mr. Silkin blocked the
Canadian arrangement in

Brussels on Monday in an un-
suLTcssful attempt to get the

w EEC Commission to drop legal
^•proceedings over UK unilateral

fisheries conservation measures.
The Anglo-German deaL was

clearly a fall-back option
though Mr. Silkin claimed it

represented “ a significant bene-
fit to our fishermen.”
The Germans will not regard

the swap as too costly as the
EEC-Canada deal gives-; their

fishermen access to cod catches
exceeding 10,000 tonnes -in

Canadian watere.

. West Germany has also agreed
that Britain's basic share of the
Community’s

7

32.000-tonnes
northern Norwegian cod quota
should remain at lasc year’s level

of. 70.3 -per cent This would
equal 22,496 tonnes before add-
ing the -extra 1.000 tonnes.

But UK fishermen would still

goffer a severe cutback In tht
area. Last year the total EEC
quota was about 50,000 tonnes
giving- a British share of a little

over 35,000-tonnes.

Mr. Austen Laing, director
general of the British .Fishing
Federation said yesterday that

the UK fishing industry, would
welcome the Anglo-German ex-

change deal.

Margaret van Hattem writes:
In taking Britain to court over
its fisheries measures, the EEC
Commission appears to regard
the procedure as a test case for
national rights. It is expected
to make the following .points:

The Mourne fisheries’ case in-

volves the right of a member
state whlbh bans .fishing for a
threatened stock to exempt its

own fishermen in a way contrary
to conservation needs, on social,

economic and political grounds
of which it claims to be the sole
judge.
. The Isle of Man case involves
the right of. a state to use a
licensing regime to impose
quotas on other states contrary
to Council resolutions restrict-

ing the freedom of their fisher-

men to move and to sell fish

legitimately caught
The pout-box case involves

the right of a state to adopt
without consultation measures
to benefit its own fishermen,
which unnecessarily harm
fishermen of other member
states, pre-empting Community
measures seeking to reconcile

the different national interests.

Cocoa talks stall on prices
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE INTERNATIONAL cocoa
conference

.
is likely to be

1 adjourned without conclusion
today because of an impasse
over, prices.

The new International Coeoa
Agreement would .replace an
existing pact, due to expire on
September 30. This is judged by
ccna producers as being com-
pletely inadequate.
The produrers, mostly

.developing nations, are fighting

hard to obtain price levels in

the new accord which in their

view wopld be in line with- the
trend of actual world prices'for
cocoa, and would also take
account of future inflationin the
cost of poor country purchases
from the richer nations.

Both these .arguments - have
run into a stony reaction from
cocoa consumer countries,

which are mainly from, the
industrialsed world.

.

Backed by tae U.S., which is

participating in the cocoa talks

for the first time, the consumers
have said that the minimum

Irish farm strike threat
IRISH FARMERS, furious at

the Government decision to

Impose a 2 per cent levy on
nearly aH farm produce, are

threatening a commodity
.sirike.

Hus would mean that they
would refuse to send their

produce to processing plants.

The levy was announced in

thi'T recent Budget as a means
•f increasing the tax revenue
from farmers, which is widely
held ro be inadequate given
the steep rise in farm incomes

sinee EEC membership..;
Bui the levy has been

attacked . even by the trade

union movement as regressive

because it takes no account of

ability to pay and will effect

even admittedly poor farmers.
If the strike goes ahead, milk

and beef would be the most
affected products, ' and a

farmers' spokesman reckoned
processing plants would have
to close quite quickly’.

. Farmers are also refusing to

grow next season’s sugar beet.

price guaranteed by the new
arrangement should: be no
higher than 74 cents a kilo, com-
pared with about 65 cents under
the current accord.
The producers, arguing that

the actual world price for cocoa
in 1978 hovered between
122 cents and 190 cents, have
said they will accept nothing
less in the new arrangement
than a minimum price of

186 cents.
Consumers said the maximum

price maintained by the

'arrangement should be 111

cents, while the producers
demanded 226 cents..

Mr. Anthony Hill, chairman
of the cocoa conference, called

an urgent meeting of tiie con-

ference’s executive committee
yesterday evening and said he
was still hopeful that the talks

would come to “a successful

conclusion.
1 ’

• The Ghana Cocoa Marketing
Board said the main crop cocoa

purchases in the 20th week of

the 1978-79 season, ending
February 22. totalled- 1.906

tonnes.. This brings the cumu-
lative total so far this season

to 243,112 tonnes.

First milk

sales rise

in 6 months
By Our Commodities Staff

SALES OF liquid milk in
Britain rose last month for
the first time since Jane last

year, according to figures pub-
lished by the Milk Marketing
Board yesterday.

Consumption rose 0.8 per
cent to 548.1m litres com-
pared with 544m litres in

January last year.
Deliveries of milk to dairies

and creameries, although
badly hit In some areas by
the weather, still rose almost
2 per cent. overall.

The amount used for manu-
facture of butter and cheese
went up more than 3 per cent
Meanwhile, the Intervention

Board announced that the
amount or butter held in

store nuder arrangements at

the end of 1978 was 54,000
tonnes—-enough to keep the
market supplied for seven
weeks.
More than 30,000 tonnes

were held in the official inter-

vention stores while the
balance was kept off the
market in private stores.

Pig toll £lm
THE COST of compensation
for pigs slaughtered in the
outbreak of pig disease affect-

ing Humberside is rapidly
approaching £lm.
The Ministry of Agriculture

yesterday confirmed two more
outbreaks on. farms in the
area, bringing the total num-
ber of Infections to 18 and
the total of pigs killed to more
than 22,000.
Average compensation for

pigs killed in the attempts

to control the disease is about
£45 a bead. But this figure

does not allow' for the eost of
slaughter or disposal of the
carcasses.

EEC DAIRY POLICY

Milk quotas the fairest solution
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE COST of the Community’s
milk surplus is now about £80
for every one of the 25m cows
in the Community herd.

The surplus of butler to

existing demand is demon-
strated by the fact that one
third of the butter consumed
within the Community (630,000
tonnes) was sold with the help
-of subsidies of different kinds
in 1978. This is besides sub-

sidised exports and a stockpile
of nearly' 400.000 tonnes. The
situation is getting worse.

Everyone is aware of this and
a host of suggestions exists for

a cure.

Briefly these are: bribing
farmers to go out of dairying;
a selective correspondibility
levy designed to attack the
larger fanners by reducing
prices - overall as surpluses
continue to rise: a price freeze
on all production; action to

curb the importation of cereal
substitutes and proteins such as
soya, with which the Com-
mission believes all the surplus
is being- produced.

The above emanate from the
Commission, and simply under-
line that whatever the qualities
of its" officials and economists,
understanding fanners and
their reactions to policies are
not among them. Nor have they
much grasp of practical
matters.

Despite several expensive
attempts to get farmers to give

up cows, the total Community
dairy herd is the same as it was
10 years or more ago. Farmers
may give up milking, but then
they simply sell their cows or
their land to other farmers. Or,
as I saw in Holland last week,
grow forage for sale to neigh-
bouring dairymen.

Price *' freezes ” and co-

responsibility levies wilt only
push farmers into higher effi-

ciency. Increasing the costs of
cereal substitutes and proteins
will, of course, affect dairy far-

mers’ margins. Bui it will also

hammer pig and poultry far-

mers. without doing much to
curb milk production in coun-
tries like France, Ireland and
Germany where most of the milk
is produced for forages.

There is talk of quotas, parti-

cularly in Germany and Hol-
land . This is violently objected
to in Ireland and the UK
where dairy farmers had been
looking for expansion. In some
ways of course the latest co-

responsibility suggestion, which
discriminates against the larger
farmer, is a quota system.

Quotas are nothing new in

agriculture. In essence they con-
fine

.
production at a high or

guaranteed price to individual
farms or farmers with a view
to maintaining market prices.

In Britain there have been
bop and potato quotas—even
one for wheat before the war.
The Community sugar beet in-

dustry is ruled by production

quotas. Many other countries
have quota schemes to control

milk production.
Under a quota system a'

farmer is paid a fixed price for
his main production, and the
surplus is disposed of at a much
lower level.

In a two-priced system for

milk; for instance, the difference
between the guaranteed and the
disposal price could be very
great. The world price of dairy
produce is about a third of that

in the Community. So any
farmer who produced substan-
tially more than his quota could
find his overall returns per
litre markedly reduced.

The alternative is a standard
quantity as operated in the

1960s applied to the whole in-

dustry. This would spread any
price reduction over all .output

which would make for a very-

much reduced impact on the in-

dividual. particularly one who
was expanding.

During the early 60s in

Britain, the Milk Marketing
Board and the National Far-

mers’ Union resolutely refused
a quota scheme, thinking that
nn balance they would produce
more and earn more money
overall with standard quan-
tities.

The same attitude prevails

today, and adds to the frustra-

tion of having to share the UK
market with MCA-subsidised
Continenial competitors. That

is the official message. But
some large-scale producers in

Britain take the other view.

The main objection to a quota
scheme, apart from the hostility

nf Ministers of Agriculture in

Council, whose sense of respon-

sibility in these matters is

almost completely absent is its

administration.
There were at the last count

2m or so dairy farmers in the
nine countries. Many of them
very small operators indeed.
Fixing their quoia> on an indi-

vidual farm basis would be diffi-

cult but not impossible except
perhaps in Italy where even the
eorresponsibility levy is ap-

parently not yet hping collected.

In the UK the eonirol of the
market by the Milk Board
would make it a simple matter
of accminlani-y every month.

I( would be made even sim-
pler if the quotas were im-
posed on a national basis. But
this at presnt is anathema la
Mr. Finn Gundclach, the EEC
Agriculture Commissioner, on
the grounds that such a policy
would be non-communautairc.
and destroy the competitive
element anvhrincd. blit not
really operative, in the Common
Agricultural Policy.

On balance, an individual
farm quota scheme would he
much mure equitable in that
farmers " who overproduced
would suffer, while those whn
kept production wiihin hounds
would not. What could he
fairer than that?

Wood bill rises
UK IMPORTS of timber and
timber products rose £40m
last year to £2.37bn, according
to the Timber Growers*
Organisation, representing
private woodland owners in

Britain.

“Prices this year may
exceed those for 1978 and the
Import bQI could well exeeed
£2.5bn,” said Mr. R. Hartley,

organisation president. Home-
grown timber accounts for

only 8 per cent of national

needs.

Bolivian tin output stagnant
BY ROBERT LINDLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

THE GRADUAL decline- of
Bolivia's production of tin over
the past seven years is causing
the Government in La Paz
“profound worry."
Output in Bolivia, still the

world’s number two producer of

the metal, after Malaysia,
dropped from more than 30,000
tons in 1971 to 29,370 tons last

year.

This might not seem to be a

catastrophe, but the Ministry of
Mining and Metallurgy in a

report just released complains:
“There is a lamentable, almost
general, stagnation cuased by a

lack of new excavations and of

an input of risk capital.
“ Moreover, we are confronted

with irrational tax policy mea-
sures which discourage produc-
tive activity and new invest-

ments in the sector.”

The Ministry report also

criticises what it considers to

be the ineffectiveness of the
Internationa] Tin Council. “ The
year 1978 was one of great
instability in the mineral
markets notwithstanding the
existence of organisms designed
to avoid these fluctuations.

“ This is an important risk for
the country and it had negative
influence on mining operations,

impeding adequate investment
planning and. discouraging new
investments in the sector.”

The Mining Ministry report

says the same has occurred in

other sectors of mining,
especially silver, lead, zinc,

wolfram, bismuth and copper.
Bolivia exports these raw
materials mainly to the U.S.,

Europe and the Soviet Union.
In Paris, Mr. Orlando Urbina.*

secretary of the copper pro-

ducers’ organisation CIPEC,
said refined copper output in

the Western world is likely to

fall short of consumption by
about 400,000 tonnes this year,

a similar deficit ms in 1978.

He told Reuter, output should
be little changed on last year
while consumption, excluding
the U.S. could rise by about 3.5

per cenL The U.S. was excluded
because of uncertainty over its

growth rate.

The forecast is in line with the
latest estimates drawn up by
consumers and producers at
a recent joint meeting.
• The Chilean copper corpor-
ation Codelco will stand by its

decision last week to sack four
mineworkers’ leaders at the
Chuquicamata mine, a spokes-
man said.

.

World sugar

crop forecast

increased
By Our Commodities Staff

F. O. LIGHT, the independent
sugar market experl has raised

his estimate of ihc current

season’s world crop to 93.238,000

tonnes from his first forecast
for the year of 91,858.000.

Consumption estimates arc
also increased and end-of-ycar

stocks are now expected to be
a record 32.3m tonnes compared
with the 32m lonnes forecast in

December.
Higher output in Asia and

East Europe accounts for about
lm tonnes of the increase in
world production.

Licht commented that the
implementation of the new
International Sugar Agreement
had had only a limited impact
on sugar production.
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29 Lnmnnt Kauri. London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-frw trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Cemmodiry Analysis Limited believe that the present

environment offers one of the great opportunities for

profit-, b metals trading. As a guide you may like to

r drive a free trial subscription to the Commodity Trading

Recommendations (CTR) service which, from an original

investment of £.5,000. showed a net realised profit of

£iC.4y6 over the las; year and as of 1 9th February had

further open position profits in excess of £10.000.

The CTR service produced by Chart Analysis Limited

fias srfreted one meca! a* havinc the best risk/reward ratio

tor rl»e bull markets. If you would like to open a metals

trading account or receive a free trial to the CTR service

CominocIftyAiKdy***!
37-39SfAndmdt HBl
London EC4V5DD
Tel:0T-23452!T
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j
Basic Metal Co Ltd

I

\ i -:« j'.*i iValu. London EC1

(01-278 63TI Tcic.; 27159

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLUBS

EVg. 104. Rmcnt Sheet. TM OSS? A la

Carte or All-in Menu. Tnrce Soertxular
rioor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1 45 and

music of johnny HawhctwOrth S Friends.

GARGOYLE. 89. Dean Street. LOadoq. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

A5 YOU LIKE IT "

11-5.30 am. snow at MfoniflM and 1 am
Mon -Fri. Clued Saturday*. 01-437 6*55
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Morning: Cash £402. 1. three month*
M15. 16. 17. 16. 15 5. Afternoon:
Throe months £415. 15.5. 75. 16. Kerb;
Three month* £414. 15.

ALUMINIUM—Lower In subdued
trading reflecting the tall in copper.
Altar opening around £750 forward
metsl tell away to close at £743 on
the (ate kerb. Turnover 3. IK tonnes.
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* Cents per pound, i SM per picul.

1 On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 2.65p an ounce fewer

lor spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday el 388.20b. U.S.
cent equivalents ol the fixing level*

were: Spot 780.1c. down 4.9c: three-

month 7983c. down 5.5c: six-month
814.4c, down 4.8c.- end 12-monih
<08,7c. down 5.1c. The metal opened
at 388V390LP (780-784c) and closed
a t 391-333p (786-790C).
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LME—Turnover 209 (477) lots ol

10,000 oz9. Morning: Throe months
401, 399.5. 400.2. 399.5. 9.4. 9 5. 9 2.
9.4, g.5, 9.6, 9.5. Kerbs: Three months
398.5. 98. 7.S. 98. 7.8. 7.5. 72. Alter-
noon: Three months 402. 1.8. 402. 2.5.

403. 401. Kerbs: Three months 400.5,
400.8. 401. 402. 2.5. 402.

COCOA

IMPORTED—Wheat: CIVRS No l 13S
per cent unquotes. U S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent March 94.25.

mid March/ mid-Apr l 92 75. -tranship-
ment East coast U.S. Htrd Winter

73*s per ceni l/M Feb./early March
91.00. transhipment East coast. EEC
unquoted Maize: U.S./Franc.i March
109. Apr, I 110 75. transhipment East

coast South Alncen White April 75 50.

Glasgow. Souin African Yellovu April

7C».50. Glasgow. Barley. English leed
fob April:June 98. East coasL

LONDON FUTURES (GArTAJ—Wheat
_

opened lOp higher. In good volume'
old crops -ncraasad on good ccmmerC'el
buying to trade 75-65p higner. Values
eased sLghUy in the afrernaon session
but closed about steady. 5a-60p higher
on the day. New crops saw reason-
able buying interest in Sept, and Nov.
which traded 23-40p higher—but values
cum off siighBy to close 2S-20p up
on the day. Barter old crept.opened
30p higher. Values increased sharply
on commercial suPDort. ihe ma-n in-

rarest being in the M»v Dpt-on to trade

70-80p hig'her. Towards the close
aggressive selling o! March eased
values back ro dose 2Cp higher and
55p higher on M*y. New crop saw
little trade and closed about steady.

15-30P higher on the day. Adi
reported . .

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective lor

Feb. 23 »n order of currant levy plus
March. April and Mtrv premiums (witb

previous in bracken) all at units ol

account per tonne Conimon Wheat;
64 37. nil. ml. 6.2< f84 97. HI. nil.

6.85) Durum wheat- 134 52, rest nil

M34.52. re-.t mil. Rye: 84.85. ml. nil.'

7 91 (B4.85. ml ml. 7.91) Barley:

33.96. rest nil (93 95. res:, n.f). Oats:
80.01. rest nil (90 01. ro9i m‘). Maize
(other than hvbrid tor seed,re I ; 73.29.

rost nil (79 49. res: nil). Buckwheat
4 72. rest nil (4 72 res: mil. Millet:

77.74, rest nil (77.74, lest nil). Grain
sorghum: fit 79. 3 04. 3.DA 3.65 ;S0. 79.

3.04, 3 04, 3.65).
Flour levies- Wheat or Mieed wheat

and rye flour: 129 75 (130.59). Rye
flour 130 42 1130.42).
HGCA—.Location ev-larm spot prces.

Other milling wheat: K. LtcoL-i 95 60.

Feed boriey: N. Linsofn 8C 50. Hants
and W Susser 89 80.
The UK monetary coefficient lor tho

week beginning February 76 Will re-

main unenanged.

Sites: 826 ( 327) lots ol 15 tonnes
and j (14) a: 5 tonne*.

Puysicaf closing prices (buvers)
were: Soot 53 25p (62 0): April 62.75p
/32.0): Mar 63-75p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around un-

changed. reported T. G. Roddick. It

moved steadily higher, helped by eome
nervous she rt-covenng and continued
Commission House buying.

Vi->iijil») t- *r
;

8n-iin»»
i. hwe . — Done

Lliertunne

rehairr • — 1 14.00

Arm* ..J IfJ.flfl-SU + 1.6 S5.00-3130
Juih- 154410.542 * 1.35 54.b0-i2.60

Ausi,»r 155.n-35J t 0.95' 35.50.54.80

(k-liHivr 154.00-542 * 1.3b 54.00

D-vrW^r ..... W.oO-H.b-D.25 31.00

FeWnmrv . ... 129.50«4I -6.25 —
Sales: 165 (751) lots ol 100 tonnes,

potatoes from New. York.

SUGAR

WHEAT
Values steadied during a featureless

day which sew little physical activity,

reported Gill and Duflus.

Yerli-nlay'* 1 + nr Btmnra,
COCOA t lira-

' —
:

Hunt-

1745 .0 -46.0 t 22.fi 174B.022 JI

May .. 1760 .8 .92.0 *52A I7S5 .0-EJ.D
July 1804 .0 -04.5 *S94> 16884M 7B0

riein 1880 .0-54 0 *27-75 1840 .0-10J
I Hi 1870.0 75.0 1-20.0 1676 .0-58.0
iLwh 1894.0 36.0 +17.5 1696.0-BS.0

ais.r-.... . . J9W.0Jl.fl jfB.t 1910.8 1800

Solea: 3.978 (C.474) lots ot 10 tonnes. 92 30. Sales: 249.
internatiena! Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound)- Daily price

Fob. 21 156.05 (162.18): indicator
price* Feb. 21: 15-day average 157.55
(157 02): 22-day average 157.23
(157.51).

BARLEY

Sl’ntli
.

— —
Mar . 94.55 -0.60 91.80 + 0.20
31*r _ 98.50 -055 94J5 -055
i+i*.

:
91.95 -02b B550 - 0.30

V..r— 95.50 0.30 89.30 -0 75
Jan 99.20 -0.13 95.05 -0.15

Business done—Wheat: Match 91 SO-'
94.20. May 98 5fi.97 25 Sect. 92. OT-
9r 35. Nov 35 60-35 40. Jan 99. TO-
99 20 Sales J23. Barley March 92.33-
?: so Msy M 80-Ss AC. Sep: 86.10-

85 75. Nav 89 20 89 3D. Jar. 92 05-

COFFEE
London cotton futures opened C5

higher as faretaat on Wodnoado-/
balorc falling bask slightly to consoli-

date in the high range during quiet
morning session. The afternoon was
a reflection ol the earlier precedes
with the Only feature being the sptr.

pos'l'Ot coming under some pressure.

Values finished 10-12 lower and higher
on rho day. reported Diesel Buinnam
Lambert.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTOW— Sp~l ord aftp

ment ioles m Liverpool aifOJntrs to
I2E tonnes, br-nglng •’’H tett! (of thir

week so far ie 788 tennee SeUe'c
rontinutid tr make sresress. S-j: :-e
offtate was irregular. In mss:
instances, buyers were e It lie ceut.cus
bu: orders wore place-: n African, and
"Middle cistern giowrns

RUBBER
FIRMER apcnini] on :ho Lar-den

physical mcikci. Lower irroucncut t.it

day. cmsrnn sfigtily css'c:. Lc-.vis and
Pear reserted a MaFijaan srfott"
pnee c,f 2s-% i248i cents a Krlo ibuyC.’,

Match).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar);
nca.00 (same) lonna cif for Feb.-
Match shipment. White sugar daily
price was lixed at £110.00 (C109.50J.

Reports ol renewed lighting m Viet-
nam caused the market to open some
50 pomts above kerb levels, and
although prices tell back later all the
losses were recovered by the close,
reBoried C. Czarmkow.

rtiijrer
;

I’il-I. Ymierdaj i rrevt»u* , Business
Cmnm. tl-w > Clme, I Dutie
i^in.

L i«r tuane

Man:i. .. 10830-08.75 1fl7.754TB.0B 10S.2S-07.5fl

Slav— 1 12.60- 12.65 11L7S- 12.65 115.00.1 1.5(1

In- tff.2S-16.55 116.60- 16.65 IIS.7S- T5.M
ih.-i H9.W-19.5D 11938-18.56 118.50-16.25

Du- I21.30-&I.75 12135-21.60 12 1.40 -28.76
Man Ji JlK 50-26.80 128.80-28.8512630-25.75

28.50^1 JIB 12930-29.75 -
Sales- 2 472 (C.017) lots ol 50 tonnes.

' Tate .md Lyle en-reJmery once lor
qranulated basis white sugar was
C56J 85 (same) r tonne tor home trade
end £173.50 (£173 00] lor Bxport.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port)—Price Tor Feb. 21:

Daily 8 79 (8.50): 16-day average B.06
(7.93)
WHITE SUGAR. Close (in order

buver. seller, business, sales) April

1G9 75. --C9 90. 1 10.00-109.25. 9': July
114.50, 115 00. 114.50-113.00. 161; Sepi.
118 75. 51P.3). 119 00-118,50, <1. Nov.
112 75. 124 00. 122.50. 37; Feb. 130 00.

132 CO. 13i OT. 10- April 1ST 00. 137 00.

n:i n.l: July 138.00, 141.00. nil. nil,

5

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—CIobb |,n ordar

fanyer. stllerj- March 220.0. 232 0: May
May 222 0. 240 <3. July 238.0. 244.0:

Oct. 239 0. 246 0. Doc. 239 0. 245 0:

March 240.0 249 0: May 240.0. 243.0-

July 240.0. 250 O Sales Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
r,p oidu* bjyer sellar): March 190.0.

195 0: M.-y I96 0- 206 0; July 192.0.
203.0: Oc-. *.98 0. 200.0; pec. 197 0.

203 0. M-.rcn M.’V July all 1SB.O. 206.0.

S.lU-V ir>

SYDNEY GREASY—Chase («n order
buver. teller. business. sirlest.

Micron contract; March 371 5. 372.5,

372.6-370 0. 173: May 385.0. 386 0.

295 5-380 5- 93 Julv 397 0. 398.0. 397.0-

392.0. “2. Oct. 395 0. 396 0. 396 0-

392.0. 90: Dec. 395.5. 358.0. 398.0^93 O.

TO; March 298.0. 399.0, 401.0-396.0. 88;

May 397.5. 399 0. 401 0-396 5. 67; July
232 5 269.0. 402.5-397.0, 53.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stocL p'ices at taorasmunve mortals
o« Fcnrujrv 22 BB Caulo 72.96p Per
isl.ir f-0 28). UK Sheep 153.Op par

lu *-Si d c.m. (-3 0). Ca Pie* 62 Op
put t-g I a i

- 3.0) . England and
Wales: Cc!tfe average once 73 52o
t
- 1 07). Sheep average price 162 9p

.1-2 91. Pi'j jverago price 62.09p
1— 3 0i. Scotland: Cattle numbers up
3 6 nor cant, overage price 71.31p
(-077). No England and Wales

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

I Feb. 22 '+ or Month
! 1970 - ago

Hotels
Aluminium £710 £710
Free Mktfes) Sl,476i85 ’Kl.Z?0tn

Copper
Cash w" bar.. £898 -13.50^61.5
3 mth JC1.D18.75 —1S.5,£879.75

Cash Cathode £991 -12.5 L847.25
3 mth „ £l.01XJ5-ll.re £867

Gold troy oz.. S253J26 : -r 3.26'8266.075

Lead coah £ 517.5 ,'+ 1.0 i£fil7.5
3 mth £492.25 4.0 £482.76

Nickel £2320.69
FroemktaelftKH SX.95 $1.60

2.LO 1.72
Platin’mtr’yoz£164,5 '£152
Free mfct £810.15 -OA £190

GuicksiTver_... 5720/M $210/20
Silver troy oz - 388.2p 2.68 321.Ip

-3 month!— 390.7p —3^ 339.55p
Tin cash £7,212.9 ;-27.5 £6.875
3 mth*.. £7,160 j-2.5 £6,825

Tungsten.-. 5127.04 ' $244.29
WolfrmM.Moif S1B6I44 +4.0 S12Bifll
Zinc cash £401.5 -5.5 £371
3 months £415.75 -6.0 l£383.5
.Producers . . 5800 '*760

Oil*
Coconut tPhih. 8L.005r +6J) 9990
Groundnut. : t

Unseed Crude. £423 £358
Palm Malayan.,S710«- ' + 1.9 $640

Seeds :

Copra Philip.... *685p !S680
Soyabean (U.S. i MMU ;—3.0.8294

Grains
Barley Puturea £94.55 +0.55 £8935
Maize
French No3Am £109* i- '£110.5
Wheat

,

No. 1 Red Spg. t £87.25
NoHHardWint- £Blr I +0.75 £93.5
Eng. Milling t.. £96.5*

Other i

commodities _ i

Cocoa sftip't ... £1^806 + 21.0£1,B37
Future May.. £1.791 ;+5!.5£l,7B6

CoffeaPt’rMay!£l,359.5 ! £1,367.6
Cotton’A'index 77.05r : + 0-l 75.75c
Rubber Ulo 63.25p l + l£S;56.26p
Sugar (Rawi. ..; £108 £93
WoaltpT64tkl 282p +8p l268p

Nominal, t New crop. * Unquoted,
p April-May r Feb.-March. s March.
v March- April. w April. x Per ton.
r Indicator. § Buyer.

number changes due to bed weather
last week.
SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 55.0 to 59,0: Eire
bindquoriBrs £2.0 ro 85.0. loreoueners
42.0 to 45.0.

Veal: Dutch hinds snd ends 90.0 ia
98 0.
Lamb: English smell 58.0 ro 80.0.

medium 56D to 64.0. heavy 52.0 to 62.0:
Scottish medium 54.0 la 62.0. heavy
52.0 to 81.0. Imported frozen: NZ PL
new season 47.0 to 49,0. PM new
season 48 0 to 49.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lbs 38.5 to
45 0. 100 120 lbs 36.5 to 43.5, 120-160
lbs 33.0 to 42.0.

ELECTROLYTIC—Production State-
ment lor week ended bgkqj bgfcquajaa

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starling
per package exceot .where otherwise
srated. Imported Produce: Lemons

—

Italian: 120s 4 30-4.50: Cyprus: Treys
3.

30-

4.CO. cartons 126/180* 4.00-6.00:
Spanto: Trays 30/40/45 t.50-1.60.
Oranges—Spoma: Navels/Neuelipes

3.30-

3 70; Israeli: Shamouti 4.35-4 95:
Cyprus: 3.00-4.50: Moroccan: Navels
3 50-3.60; Egyptian; Baled) 2.80-3.00:
Jamaican: 3.00. Seville*—Spanish:
Sours 3.30. Cfementma*—ISpam*: 4.20-
5 00. Sstsumes—Spame: 3 00-3.50.
Mandarin*—Spania: 3.50-3.80. WI1 kings—Spams: 4.00*4.30. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
2.40.3.80: Israeli: Jaffa 27/8B 3.45-4.05.
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 40-lb
138/175* 3.30*4.50. 20-«b 72s 210-2.30.
«s 1-90-2 00:

English Produce: Patetoe*—Per 2b-kg
t 70-2.40. Leilucn Per 13 round 1.50-
1.60. Mushrooms—Par pound 0.S0-
0 70. Apple*—Per pound Bramley 0.04-
0.10: Cos’s Orange Pippin 0.07-0.16;
Spartan 006 0. JO. Lamons 0.05-C.07.
Pears—Per pound Conlerenee 0.12-0.17.
Comice 0.22-0.24. Cabbages—Per net
a 00-5.00. Beetroot—Per 28-lb 0.90-1.00.
Carrots—Per 28-lb 1.00-1.50. Onions

—

Per 28-lb 1.20-2.50. Rhubarb—Per
pound 0.23-0 24. Swede*—Per 28-lb
1 00. Turnips—Per 28-lb 1.00-1.20.
Parsnip*—Per 28-lb 1 £0-2 00. Sprouts
—Per paund 0.15-0.20. Cucumbers

—

Tray 12/IBs 3.60-4.30.

NEW YORK. Feb. 22.
Coco*—March 152.80 (150.85), May

155.50 (154.00), July 157 50. Sent
159.50. Dec. '161.75, March 163 50. May
184.50. Sales: 634.
Copper—Feb. 88.55 (89.80). March

88.80 (89.70). April 89 40. May 90.20.
Julv 90.80. Sepi. 90.50. Dec. 90.00. Jan.
90.00. March 8935. May 89.90. July
89.85. Sept 89.80. Dae. 89.70.
•Gold—Feb. 351.50 (2S0 10) March

251.80 (250.60). April 253.SP. June
258.50. Aug. 263JO. Oct. 267.0. Dec.
272.60. Feh. 277.30. Apr<l 282 10. June
286.90. Auq. 291.80. Oct 296 70. Dec.
301.60.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 60 l

(60.9). April 63.0 ( 63 7). Ma-. *72 5.

Nov. 57 4. March 64 9. Apnl nil. May
80.5. Sales: 3.335.

TSilvar—Feb. 781.60 (765 201. Match
782.00 (786.001. April 787.00 May
792.00. July 800.80. Sept. 809 OT. D<:c

822.20, Jan. 826.40, Match 834 70. May
843.10. July 951.50. Sept. 8.59.90. Dec.
872.70. Handy Herman bullion spot
782.50 (783.40).

CHICAGO. Feh. 22
Lard—Chicago looae 25 50 (some).

New York prime steam not ave<i«ble.
ttJMeize—Ms reft 239-&91

, /2T8',).

May 249V250 (249). July 256-25&L.
Sept. 2594. Dec. 2641,. March 272-271%

Silver—Feb. 781.0 (785.10). March

785.0 1789.80)'. April 790 0-791 .0. June
799 0. Aug 810.0-SI 9 0. Oct. 818 0. Dec.
826.5. Feb. 835 0. April 842.8. June
851 2. Auq. 860.0. Oct. 869.0, Doc.
887.0. Feb. 887.0. April 896.5. .June
906 0. Aug 915 5.

tSoyabeans—Mi. rch 765*.-764', (7621,

May 780-782 ( 778%). July 790-7B8.
Aug. 778, Sept. 728^, Nov. 705-704.
Jsri 713. March 723.

:iSoyabean Meal—March 201.50-201.20
(201 20*. May 205.50-205.30 (204.901.
July 209.00-206.50. August 206 SO

-

207 00. Sepi 201.50. Oct. 197.20. Dec
197 00-1 So 50. Jan 196.50. March
198 00.
Soyabean Oil — Match 27 95 28.00
(28 081. May 28 25-28.30 ( 28 33). July
23 .30 26.35. August 28 00-27 85. . Sept.
26.70-26 65. Oct. 25.30-25 20. Dec.
24 S5-24 80. Jan. 24.75-24.70. March
24 65-24 .68 May 24 55-24.65 asked. '.

tWheat—March 366*:-36B 13681,).
May 348-348*.- I350-«|. July 328V329.
Sept 33T«, 331. Pec. 3J2'..-342',. March
350* r asked.

All cents per pound c> -warehouse
unless otherwise stated. • S per Hoy
ounce. r Cents per troy ounce.
*1 Cents par 56-lb bushel ) Cents
per 60-lb bushel !( S per shnn ion
12.000 lbs). § 5Can per metric - ion.
Sf Per 1,000 sq. It. 4 Cents -per
dozen.

Wednesday’s closing prices

Cotton—No. 2: Meich 64 50-64.51

(64 67). May 67.05-67.79 (67.361. July
69.00-69.15, Oct. -67 20-67.28. Dec 65.80-

65.90. March 67.00-67.25. May 68 20-
68.25. July 69.00 bid. Seles: 7.850.

Orange Juice—Match 1O8.uO-10B.60
(107.60). May 109.50-109 60 f 109.251,
July 110.40-110.50. Sept. 111.20. Ncv.
107.00. Jan. 104,10-104.25. March
104.60, May 104.80-104.95, July 104.80-

105.00.
Potatoes (round whiles)—March 60.0

(59.3). April 63.0 (62.5). Mev 72.3-72.6.
Nov. 57.4-57.5. March 64.0-65.3 April

690-71.0. May 79.8-80.5. Sales' 2.002.

' Tin—690 00-710.00 nom. (680.00-
715.00 nom.). Spot 690 00-710 00 asked
(680.00-715.00).

CHICAGO. Feb 21.

Lard—Chicago loots 25.50 ( 25.25).
New York prime steam 27 00 tradod
(same).

Live Cattle—Feb. 68 72-68.65 1 07 95 1.

June 69.55-69.60 (68.90). Auq 68 25-
68.22. Oct. 06.40-66.45, Doc. 67 .'60-67. 65.
Jen. 68.00 bid. Fab. 69-45-69 J5 *s>ed.
April 69.25 asked. June 70.50-70.60.
Aug. 70.30-70.50. Sales: 20.835

Plywood—March 212.1 (214.3)'. Mev
214.9 (21 7.2). July 215 1. Soot. 211.4.
Nov. 209.2. Ja'n. 210.0 nom.. March
210.0 nom.
Pork Bellies—Feb. 70.90-70.85 asked

1 69 101. March 69.60 69 75 (68 42). May
70 60-70.50. July 70 55. Aug. 68 60.
Sales: 5.004.

Shell Egge— Feb. 54 K. a*t.ed 154.751.
April 50 75 i 50.80|. Muy 49.75-49 55.

June 50.75, Sept. 58 20 asked. Dec.
59.25 bid. Sales: 123.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 21. $Rye-LM ay

108.20 (ICC 00 hull July 107.50 (107.00
asked), Ocr. J07 90 nom'. Dec. T07.9G
nom

SBarley—March 80 90 ( 80.70). Mav
81.30 81 40 (8120 hid). July 83 40
asked. Oct. 85 60 asked Dec. 85 70 bid.
*Oets_March 86.20 bid (86.60 bid).

May 83 90 (84.20 bid!, July 82 90 bid,
Oct. 84 50 osl ed. Dec. 83 50 uaked.
SFIaxseed—May 376.70 bid (375 00

bid). July 359.80 hid 1369.90 bid). Oct.
363.30 asked. Nov 356.70 bid, Dec.
356 70 bid
$Wh*at—SCV/RS 13.5 per Cent pin.

tem content dl 54. Lawrence 191.14
{189.58)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Fab. 22.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Wmie' wheat
13.5 per cent mld-Fob. /mid-March 5166.
U.S. Hard Winter wheat ordinary not
offered. U.S. No. 2 Rad Winter wheat
March $168. April $160. May $159 Juno
$148, July $146. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring wheat 14 per cent. March S174
April- May $148. May $148.75. Mav-June
$147.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow traded

April SI 21 up to S121 75. Feh $121 SO-
$121.75. March-April $121 75 March
shipment $121.25-121 50. S121 75 with
sellers ell pos. $122

Soyabean*—U . S . No. 2 Yellcw Gull
ports Feb $304.50 sellers. 5302 50 pj-d.
March S307. April S311. May 5312 seller.
June 5315 50 sailer, S314.75-5315 pjiJ.
July 5315 50 seller. £314 7S pB ,d. Aug.
S315. Sept. S306. Oct. 5282. Nov $2Bi.
Dee. S284. Jan. S287 Feb 5290 March
S292 sellers. Brazil unquoted. Argentine
June 5305
Soymeal— 44 per cent protein. U 5.

Nov. -March S238 traded. AFL -S241.
March S242. Fab S342. April-Sapt. S243.
Nov. -March $238 sellers. Brazil pellet*
AFL 5250. Feb S25l. March S249. April-
Sepr $250. Nov March 5252.

PARIS. Feb 22.
Coeoa IFFr per 100 Vilor) March

1653-1560. May 1488-1490. Julv 1300
bid. Sroi 1545.1550 Dec 1535-1555.
March 1576 bid. Sales at call- 30.
Acrnmululive loiaf 89.
Sugar (FFr per 10fi iilosi May 941-

942 Julv 957-965 Auu 985-990. Oct.
1017 1025. N.jv. 1010.1024. Dec. 1067-
1079. Msreh HOO-1125. May 1120-1140
Sales rt call 10.

• Ct.mmodily maOll CPuerape In
these column-: is being extended in
incliiHe French sunor, cocoa, coffee,
sov-ihean meal and wool mortal
doting prices. More U.S futures
mnrtois will also be covered includ-
ing silver live cattle, hois. egqs.
pork belhcs ar.il pi /wood Irom
Chic-mp and pranfie I'J'ce and
potatoes Irom New York.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Dow Fob. Fet?. Mon tli 1 ‘Year

"

Jonas 21 20 ago 1 ago

Feb. 21'Fob- 20 M'nth ago Year ado

270.0B 269,56 263.02 223-99

{Base: July 1. 1852-100)

Spot 582.04 382.66 374.43 544.73
Fjur' s 3B0.47 381 .79 570.OZ 32B.S5

(Average 1924-25-26 =» 1001

MOODY'S REUTERS
Feb. 21|Feb. 20 M'nth ego- Year ago Feb. 22'Feb. 21 M'nth ago Year ago

X 051.0 1043.5 1000.6 B9B.2 1554.2 1550.0 1E03.2 1533.9

(December 31. 1331 — 1001 (Bose: September IS. 1931 « IDO)
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
'y£.-

Big gains follow massive oversubscription of two new

Government stocks—Longs up to If points higher late
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. G
Feb. 2G Mar. S Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mur. 23 Apr. 3

" New time " dealings may take
place Irom 9.30 am Xwn business days
earlier.

Government slocks aqain

dominated proceedings in stock
markets yesterday and in deal-

ings well after the official close

were standing as much as 1J
poinLs higher on the day. The
latest upsurge was activated by
the massive oversubscription of

the two new issues for which
well over £lbn was though! to

have been put up for stocks
which, in £lS-paid form, called

for rather Jess than £2Q0m.

A rush of early investment
yesterday partly represented en-

forced covering by institutional
and broking sources whose
applications frr The stocks were
deemed too late by the Bank of
England. The demand impinged
nn a market becoming increas-

ingly short of supplies following
the strong support of the past
three days and quotations were
quick to respond.

Within the space of an hour,
fresh rises to a point were
established. Following a lull in

.

demand around midday, how-
ever, when the possibility of an
earlv downward move in Mini-
mum Lcndinc Rale was dis-

cussed. qumatiens began to come
away from ihe highest levels

with the shorter ' maturities
leading the reaction.

Soemlntinn later that the
nuthnriUes might today announce
further tranches of the new
stocks as replacement issues as
well as a short lap issue further
curtailed enthusiasm, hut after
ihe official close ihe longs surged
Howards cn renewed investment
buying and ihe* higher-coupon
storks cxionded their gains to
II noinis in places.
Exchequer 12 per rent

20J3/T7 illustrated the late
sirengih. improving from fW* at
4 nm to SB: for a ri«o on balance
or IJ points, w-pile Treasnrv 12'.

per cent 2003/05 was also 1'

doa rer al 92’«. Today’s start of
dealings in Hie two new issues
w«'l he hectic and at premium
prices.

The shorts also progressed late
and initial rises of a full point,
which in volatile trading had
been oared tn half that amount
l>v the 3.30 pm close, were
almnst regained in the late
business when ihpv wore reach-
ing towards -7. This in the f»ce
of increasing mlk of the like-
lihood of a short tap being
announced today.

industrial shares were again
forced m lake a back seal while
the majority of investors con-

centrated on Gilts. The overall

lone was helped by the strength

of the funds however and
became a little stronger after

Id's preliminary statement with

the result that the FT 30-share
index closed at the day's best
with a n>e of 2.3 at 459.2.

Despite the buoyancy of

sterling, the Investment currency
market traded quietly and the

premium closed unchanged at

S91 per cent. Yesterday's SE con-
version factor was 0.6S30

(0.6S141.

The Traded Options market
remained reasonably active and
SOS deals were reported com-
pared with the previous day's

1.076. iCf attracted 151 contracts,
while interest was also shown in
EMI, 123. and RTZ, 129.

ket of late. Fisons found sup-

port and added 6 to 295p.

Barton up again

Barclays please

Proceedings in the banking
sector were dominated by
Barclays which rose 10 to 392p,
after Ofldp. in response to the
betier-lhan-expccted preliminary
prnfils which were around £11 m
higher than the most optimistic
brokers' forecasts. Other major
clearer* hardened in sympathy
hul closed below Ihe best.

XalWest. the next to report on
Tuesday, ended 2 up at 292p.
after 296p. while Lloyds edged
forward a penny to 2SSp, after
290 p. Tlie current boom condi-
tions in gilt-edged securities,

continued to bolster Discounts
where Alien Harvey and Ross
added 10 to 34Qp and Alexanders
put on 7 to 252p. Merchant banks
were featured by sudden demand
for Antony Gibbs, some of which
was! for new-time, which left a
close of 50 p, up S on balance.
Goode Du rrant and Murray
improved 2j to 25p but Hill
Samuel snftencd a penny to 83

p

and the Warrants dipped 10 to

40p.

Building descriptions provided
the occasional noteworthy firm
feature. Marchwiel rose 5 for a
three-day gain of 10 to 116p in
response to the annual results

and. in a thin market. Brown
and Jackson advanced 20 In 330p.
NeW-lime interest lifted French
Kier *2). to 35 J p, while G. H.
Downing found ‘support at USp.
up 4. the latter’s interim results

are due on March 7. Elsewhere.
Roban added 7 to 85p on the
impressive half-year profits.

After .shading to 368p on the
annual results. ICI picked up on
lack of sellers and closed a net
6 to the good at 375p; the price
is due to he quoted ex dividend
next Monday, a neglected mar-

Further speculative buying
helped Barton Ordinary to

improve 2 more to 230p. the A
rise a penny to 199p, after 201P.
and the Warrants a similar
amount to 59p. Elsewhere in

Stores, Ernest Jones (Jewellers)
were supported again and closed
9 to the good at 178p in the wake
of the results, while improve-
ments of 3 and 4 respectively
were seen io Currys, 156p. and
Lee Cooper, 217p. J. Hepworth
edged forward a penny to 73p in

response to Press comment, but
MFI Furniture drifted down 5

to 224p. Among Shoes. Newbold
and Burton featured with a rise

of 3 to 62p in response to the
increased annual earnings and
proposed 2-for-5 scrip issue.

News of the international X-ray
scanner licensing agreement
with Johnson and Johnson
stimulated a fairly lively

interest in EMI which advanced
to 13Sp before settling at 132p
for a rise of 6 on the day. Other
leading Electricals finished nn a
quietly dull note, with GEC
closing 2 down at 324p. Else-
where. late demand lifted Euro*
therm S to 296n. while buying
interest was stilt being shown
in Unltcch. up 3 more at 190p.
Allied Insulators eased a penny
to 57p nn lower annual profits

and other dull snots included
Sound Diffusion. 93p, down 30.

Leading Engineers fluctuated
narrowly around overnight clos-

ing levels and final quotations
were little altered on balance.

Elsewhere. Mining Supplies
featured with a rise of 8 al 144p
following the announcement that

Charter Consolidated had
acquired a 5.1 per cent stake
in the company. Whessoe
encountered support at 9$n. up
5. while Matt bew Hall continued
firmly and put on 3 further to

221 p. Rises of around 3 were
also marked against 600 Group.
90p. Whitchouse. 126p. and
Hawthorn Leslie. 74n. On the
other hand, scattered offerings
left Hopkinsons 4 off at 86p and
BraHhivaite 3 down at a fresh
197S/79 low of 90p.

Leading Foods encountered a
reasonable two-way business, but
closed virtually unaltered. Else-

where. old bid favourite Robert-
son firmed 4 to 141p.

In Hotels and Caterers, buyers
turned their attention tn Prince
of Wales which advanced 10 to

122p. De Vere. a volatile market
of late on bid possibilities, eased
to 236p from 238p initially before
renewed speculative demand
-took the price to 24Qp for a pet

rise of 4. Vague bid talk helped

Reo Stakis to firm 2 to 4op-

Overshadowed by hectic

activity in the gilt-edged niaiNaL

miscellaneous Industrial leaders
passed a quietly firm session.

Glaxo closed 7 to the good at

485p and Beecham 4 harder at

625p.. Elsewhere publication of

the ’long-awaited preliminary

results brought strength to Bath
and Portland which jumped 7 to

53p in response to the better-

than-expected figures. The chair-

man's confident remarks at the

AGM buoyed Cap Ian Profile

which rose 5 to 150p. while

Crest Nicholson pul on a similar

amount to 97p on continuing con-

sideration of Tuesday^ good

results. Still awaiting further
news of the bid approach. Glass

and MeiaJ finned 3 more to 122p.

Harris Lebus revived with a rise

of 4 to S5p and De La Rue
advanced 8 to 355p. Investment
demand prompted improvements
of 5 and S respectively in ICL,

470p. and Ricardo. 304p. while

comment on the results helped
Gripperrods put on 3 more to

92p.

In Leisures, fresh speculative

demand took Management
Ageucy and Music up S to 138p
and, ahead of Monday’s interim
results. Campari put on 7 tn 106p.

Wilraot Breeden rose 7J more
in 96 ip on hopes of early

developments in the Rockwell
situation. Other Motor Cora-

nooents traded quietly with
Brown Brothers shedding a

penny to 29p on The downturn
in interim profits. A two-wav
business developed in ERF
which fell to S9n before closing

a net 2 Lower at 91p.

.
Jacksons Bourne End reversed

Wednesday's fall of ll. ending
at 123p following the company's
statement that the lOOp- per
share cash offer from Rnss-

minster is inadequate. Else-
where among printing and
advertising issues. Olives Paoer
Mill added 3 to 5Sp. after 60p,
on the more-than doubled profits,

proposed 100 per cent scrip

issue and confident outlook,
while Jefferson Smurfitt
hardened 2 at 177p on the pro-
posed expansion into Australia.
Mills and Allen improved X2 to
232p on increased speculative
suonort.

Suggestions of an early cut in

minimum lending rate en-

couraged strong demand • for
Properties which displayed an
imoressive list of plus signs.

British Land firmed l| to 53p. on
news that 4.47m shares in the

company had easily been placed
with institutions, while.Town and
City improved ? to lfflp on the
£2.45m pre-lettmg of an office

block to the Post Office. Persia-

tent demand lifted . Land
Securities 6 to 272p and
Has Iemere another S to 270p,
while other notable gains
included Alloatt London, up 9 at
25Sp. Lynfon. 7 to the good at

132p. and Brixton Estate, 5
better at 133p. On the bid front,

hopes of an increased offer from
the Dutch group Wereldhave to
counter the 50p per share bid
from Olympia and York
Developments prompted further
buying of English Properly
which firmed It to 51 Ip.

Oils quietly steady
Oil shares held steady in quiet

conditions. British Petroleum
touched a fresh peak of 978?
before settling a few pence to

the good at 976p but Shell ended
2 cheaper at 634p after
fluctuating within fairly narrow
limits.

Shippings failed to show a
decided trend. Common Bros,
encountered occasional support
and put on 7 to 193p. but Walter
Rnoriman, a firm market of late,

gave up 5 to Tip.
Textiles remained idle. Small

and Tidmas rose 10 to S5p in an
exceptionally limited market,
while Textured Jersey added 2
for a two-day gain of 7 at 50d.

Despite the easier trend in
Singapore due to the China/
Vietnam crisis, the London
Plantation market remained
resilient. Guthrie added 3 to
443 p, while Lunuva put on 10 at
262p.

Golds firmer again
After being marked up at the

outset reflecting the firmer trend
in overnight U.S. markets South
African Golds made further
modest progress in quiet trading
awaiting the outcome of yester-
day's U.S. Treasury' gold auction.
The. bullion price, however,
moved ahead strongly to close
S3.25 better at a record S253.625
per ounce. .

Hartebeest put on i to £15)

but other heavyweight issues

were rarely more than 1 firmer.

Medium-priced issues showed
Libanon 10 up at 575p and Sffl-

foniein 3 harder at 197S-79 high
of 400p. The Gold Mines index
added 1.1 more to 18L6.

The steadiness of the gold
share market prompted
attempted American buying of
tite South African Financials.

New highs for 197S-79 were
registered by Anglo-VaaL }
firmer at £11 and Gold Fields of.

South Africa, ' which rose to
£16?.

In Coppers Roan Consolidated
Mines rose 5 more to llOp" on
further consideration of the
betier December quarter results.

Tins were mixed. Far Eastern
selling lowered Ayer Hitarn by
15 to 390p and Berjuntai by 10
tn 250p but EHUngball continued
to improve and closed 5 to the
good at a 197S-9 high of 320p
for a three-day gain of 65.

After an uncertain start
Australians gained ground in the
afternoon with Conzine Riotinto

a feature at 304p, up S. following
the proposed one-for-fifteen at
AS2.90 ‘‘rights*’ issue.

Among other Australians new
1978-9 highs were seen in
Western Mining, 8 firmer at 184p
and Pacific Copper. 3 better at
112p. Of the more speculative
issues. Selcast added 4 more to
Sip. while Metals Exploration

'

put on 3 tn 39£p and CuHus
Pacific 2 to 32p.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1970/9
The following

Share information Service
attained new Highs and Lows for 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (90)

CANADIANS O*
Gulf Oil Canada

BUILDINGS IS) _ , .

Brccdon Lime Brown and Jackson
STORES 171

Helen,...jne of Loaooa
Do. i2oc Conr. Prf.

Lee Cower

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
-Corpns. Dom. and

Foroiqn Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Mines
Recant Issues

Up Down Sams
71 2 9

29
257
109

5
9

46
6

2 33
222 1JMS
68 334
7 26
5 18

33 SI
9 14

Totals 532 346 1.541

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of 1978-79 1978-79
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

Town & City Pps. lOp 15 *
16* + 11 17 111

BP £1 12 976 + 2 - 97S
•

720
Shell Transport... 25p 12 634 - 2 642 484
GEC 25p 11 324 — 2 349 . 233
ICI £1 ll 375 + 6 421 328
EMI 50p 10 132 + 6 190 124
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 392 + 10 398 296
RTZ 25p 9 292 + 2 292 164
Wilmot - Breeden 25p 9 96J + 7} 96i 55
Rank Org. 25p 8 232 295 - 225
Sunley (B.) 25p 8 26S + 6 2SS 170
Allied Breweries 25p 7 81 + 4 94 78
Sedgwick Forbes
‘New* Nil/pd. 7 2pm 5}pm 2pi

Boots 25p 6 193 - 1 237 184
Unilever 25p 6 554 + 2 602- 476

Baker's Stores
Burton Grouo
Burton A N-V
joees ^
Eurotherm UolUCb
Kode Inti.

ENGINECRING 121

Browne A Tawtc Minins Supplies
FOODS (11

Bluebird Conf.

Mount Charlotte SUKts (Reel
Prince ^umiaLS CIO,
Assoc. Soravers Davies & Newman
British Vita Gripoenods
Caolan Pnonie Halma
Crean u.' Harris «P.)

Crest Nicholson^ Potteries

Hawlcv Le 1Sure
MoTORa ^

W“Mnl NEWSPAJffiS
0
?ir“

flCB

Inrl. Thomson Coav.
PAPER Cl)

Olives Paper Mills
. SHOES m

Newbold & Burton
TEXTILU (11

Small A Tidmas
OILS (II

BP
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

Great Northern

PROPERTY 'S9>
Alina It London imrr Pro®.
Beaumont Proeert*
Herkelcv Hambro
Bradford Prop.
British Land —
Do. 13k COn«-
2000-02

Brixton Estate
Capita r & Count lot

ChelterOeM -

City Ofhces
; ^

Countv & District
Cnoihu Prooertv
Do- fii-oc Copv.

Enaten & General
Eib. Proe. I nr.

Gt. Portland ESC.
Greycoat Estates
Ham marson A
Haslemere ^
Berram Coni. ^ ^
w,|, ‘aro,0B nmMT

Urn Props. A • <
•

'

Land Inuators
Land Secs, r
OO. 3 ioc Coe*, -as
Do. 6 '.sc ceav •••))&•

DO 1QPC COW. *91
law Lopa • '.••

%*.***.:*»;.
Mounralew E»«S, . . _
Peachey - - -

Sioogn Cats.
Do. low Cow. -30 -

Town Centre „
TraRord Park -

Wnrorr 1st.
Warnford loM,
Winston Sit*. •

•

P'-

Stllrooteln
Angto-Amer. Coal
Anulo-Vaal
Cons.- Geld Fic'ds
Gold Fields S.A.
Tanks Con. .

UC Invest.
Pacific CooparWextern MlnftN
Kininohafl
RT2 -

NEW LOWS (9)
BANKS 1.1)

HI., saoiue. SKcTWeALD.nBCD
ENGINEERING (2)

mmiSTR
Caravans Inrl, Redkrarn Nat. Clvn
U*r * Insurance m
sedtpriet Forb^xnu* at :

Atkins Bros.

i
HI*'1

f-

s’

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES .

First Last Last For
Deal-

1

Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings tugs tlon menr

Feb. 20 Mar. 5 Hay 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 Hay 3i Jne. 12

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call-

included Premier Oil, Ultra-

mar. Royco, Dawnay Day, Town

amT Gity^ Corinthian Holdings,

Pauls and . Whites. William
,

.

Baird, P & 0, British Land,
.

Mams. Burton Warrants, Tate -.

of Leeds, Peter -Brotherhood,^.!.

Talbex, Vickers, Duple : and \ .

UDT. Puts were dealt in GUS j
•

“A," Spear and Jackson, Ratal ' *

and Manganese Bronze, while

double -options were completed
in Premier Oil, Town and Cily,

British , land and Dunlop.
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APPOINTMENTS

1 Powell Duffryn group changes
Powell Duffryn has made the

fo1 lowing appointments to its

subsidiary PD FUELS from
April 1.

Mr. L. G. tlrwiil becomes man-
aging director. For the past 13

years he has been in control of

That company's fuel oil business,

and previously, as area dircclor,

Southampton he was responsible
for solid fuel as well as oil

operations. Mr. J. C. Sturges
joins the PD Fuels Board to
succeed Mr. Hewhi as the direc-

tor for fuel oil. From Septem-
ber l. Mr. P. W. Drew will
become a direemr on rhe retire-

ment of Mr. E. N. Dominy. Mr.
Drew takes over from Mr.
Dominy respnnsilwliiy for ihe
wholesale and mail coal opera-
tions outside ihe South Coast
(Corralls) trading area. Also
frum llie beginning nf Scpivm-
.ber. Mr. H. IV. Channel I IS lo he
a director in charge of operations
al opencast coal disposal lioinis.

In addition: lie wilt undcrlakc
Ihe dunes of general manager
i wholesale i for ihe South Coast
Coal Division, reporting lo Mr.
J. M. Dudgeon.

-k

Mr. M. J. Coni has been cleclcd
chairman nf the GUTHRIE COR-
PORATION following ihe death
of Sir Erie Grilliili-Jnnes. Mr.
Gent joined the Guthrie group
in 1951!. From 1969 m 1977 lie

was based in Mala>sia as chief
executive nf the group’s imprests
in South-Easi A-ia. He hecnniu
deputy chairman of the Guthrie
Corporation on his return lu the
UK in September 1977.

+
Mr. William M. Wilson, al

present finance director or Stcn-
house Holdings and vu-o-

presidenr finance ami chief
financial officer nf REED STEN-
llOUSB COMPANIES, has tafcn

appointed president and ehief
executive ofliccr of Reed Sicn-

house Companies. He succeeds
Mr. James' W. WhiltaU. who be-

comes chairman of the executive

committee of the Board nf Reed
Slcnhnusc Companies. Mr. Wil-
son wilt he taking up residence

ir Canada and will remain on
the board nf Stenhnuse Holdings.

Mr. John B. Dninc. executive

chainman of Sienhnuse Reed
Shaw, joins the Board of Reed

Stenhouse Companies and its

executive eommillee.
+

Mr. John SL Skae. general

manager ladminisi ration) of die

LEGAL AND GENERAL ACCI-

DENT ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
has been appointed lu the Buard.

*
Mr. K. F. Einfeld. managing

'director of International Com-
mercial Bank, has? been appointed

in the new post of deputy rhair-

man of Ihe ASSOCIATION OF
CONSORTIUM BANKS, Mr.

Dudley Allen, vice chairman of

Nordic Bank, continues as chair-

man of the association.
+

Mr. Gerald Hickey has-been

•fl-opted 1° the Boarn of

CEMENT-BOADSTONE HOLD-
INGS. Mr. Hickey is a partner

in Hickey Beauchamn Kirwan

-md O'Reilly, of Dublin, ciiair-

.nan of tint Industrial Credit

Company and Solus Teoranta.
and a director of New Ireland
Assurance.

Mr. Keith D. Jewell, executive
officer of E. F. Hutton Inter-

national Advisory Group in

London, has been reassigned to

E. F. HUTTON GROUP'S New
York headquarters as assistant to

the chairman and the president.

*
Previously associate directors,

Mr. Brian A. King and 3Ir.

David E. Wright -have been
appointed tn the Board of
BELLEW. PARRY AND RAVEN.

Mr. Boy D. Poison, sales

manager since 1973. has joined
the Board of PRESTWICK
CIRCUITS. Mr. Iain R. Lamb,
financial controller, has also

joined the Board.

Following the recent restruc-
turing of the Wimpey Group, ihe
composition nf the Board of
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION U.K.
is as follows; Mr. C. J. Cbetwood,
chairman, Mr. T. T. Candlish. Mr.
R. N. Oliver, Mr. R. A. Barrow.
Mr. K. S. Bowden, Mr. D. K.
Doran. Mr. J. A. Dwyer. Mr.
A. U. Coane. Mr. A. W. N. Nicol.
Mr. D. G. F. Loudoun, Mr. R. G.
Miles. Mr. R. C. Vowels. Mr. B. J.
Watkins and Mr. P. D. White-
house.

*
Mr. Guy Chcckeils has been

appointed chairman of the
BRITISH OVERSEAS TRADE
BOARD'S South East Asia Trade
Advisory Group. Mr. Checkers,
who is deputy chairman and
managing director of Hawker
Siddcley International, succeeds
Mr. Denis Rooney.

Mr. Dudley J. Good has been
appointed deputy chief overseas
executive of the OUTSPAN
ORGANISATION:

*
The Royal Bank has appointed
Mr. Alfred W. Moon, senior

manager. International division.
London office, as assistant gen-
eral manager (international),
based a l the head office in Edin-
burgh, from March I.

Dr. Vincem Cable has been
appointed a special advisor at

the DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
on a part-time basis. He is senior
research officer al the Overseas
Development institute

Mr. G. C. A. Stone, al present
a director and general manager
of Bunerfield-Harvey (Distribu-
tion!, has been appointed man-
aging direemr of HARVEY
FABRICATION. He also joins
the Boards of Harvey Group Ser-
vices and G. .-v, Harvey t Lon-
don!.

Mr. Fred W. Alien has been
appointed managing director of
WESTREX COMPANY, a sub-
sidiary of Litton Industries Inc.

Mr. Cyril Ward has been
appointed to the Board of VL
CHURCHILL and becomes direc-
tor-general manager of the
special tools division. The com-

pany is a subsidiary of TI
TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT.

Mr. Walter Oppenheimer. hav
ing reach retiring age, has relin-
quished his executive duties and
ceased to be vice-chairman of
WESTLAND AIRCRAFT. He re-
mains on the Board as a non-
executive director and will act
as a consultant.

Jr

Mr. David Simpson is to be-
come dircclor of ASH (action
on smoking and healtb). Mr,
Simpson, director of the British
section of Amnesty International
since 1P74, starts working with
ASH in mid-May in place of Mr.
Mike Daube, who will shortly
take, up 3 new appointment at
Edinburgh University (Depart-
ment of Community Medicine)
as senior lecturer in health edu-
cation.

Mr. W. D. E. Phillips has been
appointed operations director for
the European Gases Divisinn of
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMI-
CALS. INC. He joins the com-
pany from BXL's polyethylene
divisinn at Grangemouth, where
he was general manager.

*
Dr. Tony Dawson has been

appointed managing director of
Mr. J. R. Crawford, managing

director of George Ouiram and
Co., has been elected president
nr the SCOTTISH DAILY NEWS-
PAPER SOCIETY and Mr. V. L.
Norwood, managing director of
the Scottish Daily Record and
Sunday Mail, has been elected
vice-president.

*
Mr. R. A. Atkinson has been

appointed to the board of CHAS.
PAGE AND CO., a wholly-owned
subsidiary nf the Guinness Peat
Group.

*
Mr. David P. Stocks, has been

appointed financial director, and
Mr. Kenneth R. Heap, works
director, of PRICE BROTHERS,
a subsidiary of Relyon PBWS,
Wellington. Somerset.

Mr. James (’.apples has been
appointed to the main board of
the PHOENIX TIMBER group.
He will be responsible as execu-
tive chairman of the industrial
division for the following sub-
sidiaries,’ Rainham Timber
Engineering Co

:
, Beachcrort

Concrete Partitions. Market
Harboruitgh Joinery Co.. Conti-
wood (Durabelfa). Phoenix
Floors and Phoenix Preservation.

Mr. EL Lyndon has been
appointed director of administra-
tion and Mr. M. J. Pring. opera-

tions director of GEEST FOODS.
Spalding. Mr. Lyndon's role will

encompass health and safety,

leqal and staffing requirements,
while Mr. Pring will be respon-
sible for the 11 Geest area
marketing centres,

Mr. R. P. ML Philips, has been
appointed manager at

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S Piraeus Branch in

Greece. He succeeds Mr. Cyril

Goldsmith who is returning to

the UK.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct.

Option
'Ex’rc’se Closing)
price i offer

|

Val.
.Closing;

;

offer voi.
Clodng|

voi.
i Equity
- close

3P 1
BOO 1 90 - 5

,
120 i 140 _ B77p

BP
;

950 ! . bo
:

1 80 9 ' 100 —
BP 1000

i 21
;

16 1 49
,

— 75 • —
Com. Union ! 140 1 9 ! 30 12 -w 16 — 143p

|

200 I
- 15

|

5
;

20 — 27 _ 206p
Com Gold 220

1
6 ! 26 Ills’ 7 17 —

Courtaulds i 1QO 10 1 — 12 a 14 — • 106p
Courtaulds |

110 +
:

—
;

6i2 ;
4 9 —

Courtaulds
I

120 — 3 ' 5 51, -

GEC
1

300 34 ; 6
;

48
.

— 58 — : 324p
GEC ‘ 330

1
131*1 7 29 i

— 39 —
GEC 1 360 3

I

_ 14l2 .
3 1 *

Grand Met. HO
]1

I2»ai SO 14 . 5
;

I’ - —
. 121p

Grand Met. . 120 5
i

32 a
;

4 1 11
;

l M
1 i 10 4 —

i 51*i i

ICI ( ;

330
1

1

45
»

13 52 4 61 . — 375p
ICI

1
360 13 78 31 1 40 1 s

ICI 1 390
|1

31, 40 16 5 : 21 : 5
Land Sees

1
180 1 96

:
3 — : — f —

1
-- 272p

Land Secs 1-240 36 ;• 5 . 44
,

5 I 61 :

Land Sets 260
!

1BI
!(

34 28 — / 37 ;
—

,

Land Secs 230
!

61,! 27 ISh — 25 16 ;

Marks & Sp 70 — 20U, 10 — 85p
Marks ft Sp

;

yo 34 10 6i s ;
— • 9 1

— i
B_

Shell 600 42 9 70 :
— 85 636p

Shell
1

650 1 .14 1 40 . 2 ; 53 •

Totals 438 73 1 1 28 )

1 May 1 August
j

November

'2oo
;

ii
*;

17 • S 22 . 3
|

I94p
130

,
20

;

13
|

22
!

2
1

26
|

—
! 135p

EMI
1

130
|

12 i lb 16 4 j 21 ! 1

EMI 140
|

bb 1 12 7 1 16 '

1

EMI 1 160 : 21,! 16 ' 5
1

i 7.

ImporlalGp' 90 3 I
3 1 + 6 ! 71j!

!
®4p

RTZ 240
,

1
i

66 !
_ -

|

' B93p
RTZ 280 31 61

i

39 10
i

45 __ !

RTZ
1 300

i
IB ! 30 ; 29

j

! 36 • 27
j

j.otal*
| 1 304 i I 34

1
« 31

i

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

l=»,'Sas- 1978/79
jluus 0^ 2:

.£<3 5

1

r* High LOW

Stock

!+2

"I

V7.3' 1.6 9.0-10.3

95*,<r

I
F.P- 20/3:125 i 68 (Caledonian Hides... . 181
F.P.i 16/2,132 -118 Hunting Assoc. Defd. 121
F.P. ! g.-2 37

;
31 !m.Y. Dart Defd 37

,
— , — ,

— -
Nil

;
— 5{pm.Zpm ISedgwick F.NawlOp 2pm

;
,TS.O |

2.1' 7.7| 9.X

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Stock

^ ;

3S :+ or

OIL •

I09p lOBptAxsoc. Dairies BAS Pref'F.P. 16/2
' F.P.,33/3 53p 53p'cn«pstow Race's sj Cnv. Una. Ln.1983: Bap,
SlOOplF.p. 28,12 lOQup 98p Findlay BS Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf. > lOOp
98 :£10 — ; ss4 9 UiMId-Southem Water 8£ Rad.. Prefl9841 9V
lOOp ;F.R.

:ll/l i 107b . 1B0ip[Mvlngton Reed 9‘siCnV.Cum.Red.Pref.i 107p:

• 9/3
; 98p; flSpBhaw Carpets 10* 2nd Cum. PrefJ!l

;
96pi+1

« RIGHTS " OFFERS

= ^ Utest
J»ue

|
Renunc.

Pri«e; el ;
Date

p: r <o. o

1978'8

I
High ; Low

Stock
15a

;

125
CS21J
60

,

220
;

80
87

1

58
225 :

27 :

10
i

18 i

315 ;

F.P.
Nil

Nil .

F.P.'
Nil -

Nil
,

Nil

Nil

Nit :

F.P. i

F.P.
Nil

6,327,4
14/3 6/4

9/223/3 / 171 ! 154 .Baker Perkins
' 24pm i lBpm Bank of Neva Scotia --

V iopm 6pm Bufoo Dean
I 279

;
238 lHaslemere Estates

I 5pm! 2pmiHawkin»&Tlpson^. ••

' 12pm 7iipm;Maepher«en id
apm'GiapmiMonttort - ••••

17pm'' 7pmjRankOrg
9pm, 8pm:Sekera inti

i L7ie
|

14‘sjSuter Electrical Defd.

I

26i*i 23 ISwan Ryan Inti.

i 37pml 28pm[Taylor Woodrow,-

7/320/4
26/226/3

22/123/2
14/314/3

161 ’-*
, IBpmi-I
. 10pm
.: 272 i+ta
.’ 5pm

' 12pm|tl
,4ispm;

•• 15pm: +

1

;
Sem-

• *1 +ls
.

:

|
3opm'—

l

Renunciation can?, usually last day lo> dealing froe ai sump duty, b Figures
based on prospectus ethmate. a Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast divi-
dend: cover basBd on previous year's earnings, t Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or otiiar offlclal estimates for 1979. a Grose- t Figures assumed.
? Cover allows lor cenvoroion ol snares rot now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor rasrriciad dividends, j Placing price to public. Pt Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender, 11 Offered to holders ol ordinary shares as
e
“

rights." *» Issued by way of capitalisation. S§ Reintroduced. 51 Issued In
connection With rcotganisation, merger or teke-over, UK Introduction, n Issued
10 Former proFerence holders. Allotment totters (or furiy-peid), •Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letiera. * With warrants, -ft Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the- Institute of Actuaries

'-y

„
' and the Faculty of Actoaifes V

.

;

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

‘

Ttar, Feb. 22, 1979
Wed,
Feb.

21

Tues,
Feb.
20-

Mdh,
Feb.

19

Fit,

Feb.

16

Year
««» .

•
:in

(approxJ/ -*?

Inda
No.

Day’s

Change

%

- ESL
Earnings

TteM %
(Max.)

Gross

Oh.
Yield %
(ACT

at 33%)

Est
P/E

Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

Nu.-

Index

Nn.

Index-

. Nol

ll >j

index - .
r %

NO...... r .

49
51

CAPITAL GOODS VMl.
Building Materials (2B)

.

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (15)——
Engineering Contractors Q2)_.
Mechanical Engineering! 73)

Metals and Metal FormingQ6J

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLEX53L
LL Electronics, Ratfio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12)

Motors and Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (170)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17)..

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05).
Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores £40)

TextUes(23)_
Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (IB)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

Office Equipment (6) ;

Shipping (10).

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP(4941

.

«ls(6)-

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIAL GR0UPO15)-
Banks(6)

rym

22631 — 17.91 5M MMA
200.05 +0.1 19J6 656 7.18
34039 +0/4 2238 5.98 623
540.89 -0.4 1425 331 9.61 54192 542.71 O- 1.]
34735 +02 1939 632 6.97 346.71 344.92 341.65

17437 — 192.7 638 6.96 174.95 174.80

15632 +02 17.84 921 7.79 15695 15638

207.77 16.99 522 7.86 29677
27232 — 33.92 3.84 27214 27067
157.92 -0.6 18.79 739 736 35084 15928 15915
113.66 +02 22.64 7.44 535 113.48 11178 21224

209.41 +01 16.67 621 7.90 20910 209.42 20812
Z2539 +0.4 16.96 6l68 .7.48 22412 222.63
30UL5 +12 15.43 4.95 932 29734 29637 293.86
27023 15.72 6.80 041 275.94 275.B 27418
19025 +03 18.95 3.60 mill 197.68 198.97 19734
236.85 13.63 4.97 9.98 237.95 23044 23228
380.64 -04 2134 6.42 638 38212 360.97 37693
13331 -03 18.92 7.90 6.91 134JH 133.91 13183
193.03 -0J 12.68 4.93 1129 19531 19331 193.04
16930 — 18.99 8.93 6.82 169-85 17035 17042
24438 .+02 2320 8.42 4.95 24189 24439 242.91
90.64 +02 24.48 727 4.82 9048 90.97 9028

196-90 +0.6 15.61 635 824 395.77 19602 195.S1
2B5-2A +13 1533 6.64 834 282.72 28312 28329
24010 11.48 4.80 1055 240.42 24221 24223-
125.51 — 15.96

.
6.48 7.84 12531 12519 12323

407.69 +0/4 14.84 7A6 835 40618 48218 404.75

-VAfilcn Rtma
EW2I

USLM4 fejlrmEaaitrm 21022

22337
1WJ1
328.83

532.B

33911
173.77

15513

20357
26518
158.96

11LW

285.97

220.79

29121
27124

19534
22835
37148
13138

19112.

16931
24L0

H259
277.97

23737
123.7*

48527
287M

Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)
Property (43).

MbceHaiieous (10)

Investment Trusts till)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

99 r ALL-SHARE INDEX (750).

244.98

17210
206-65
224.79
158.47
227.01

117.81

29406
7735

300.72

112-75

28725
12423
32637
22631

+03

194.48

17215-

308.71

4173S

27836.,-;

15928 :

156.64-

17816
214.72

16427

10937

: t?
’ N

V-
1
:

- C-w

183.45

20617 <

233.96
'

233M T.

178.02

183.41 .

39812..-.

12067 -

1673T
.

1603#
‘

224.91

9631

17738
24322-

23723
;

-12334

4f*«;'

.

18478-

‘.ke

!*» N-fj •

r’w.
k

.

+03
+0.9
+ 0.6

-LO
-02
“LO

+2a
+03
-02
+03
+02
+02

2414

2016

1634

332
20M
1513
14.92

5.73

5.74
816
535
7.40

7.44

6.43

6.44

Z69
6.99

522
5.73

731
5.70

8.02

5.93

636

8.61

4535
621

814
032

ZM.M
17123

20460
223.46

15042
12836

13009

3QL99
7762
294.78

132.44

28766

123.64

32602

22565

29511

178.82

203.83

22181
15825
129.05

117.97

30212
77.91

29326
U182
287.44

12126

32937
225.76

20.94

169.97

205.70

21637
15817
12765

11660
302.92

7674

289.79
11127

mm
320.60

224.64

24124

16766
20170
213.®;

I55J2,

126^:
1153?

36**
7t»

285.08
11134'

286.®
118.90

Mte
22230

jssa-
43053.

21063
’

15668-

'

JIM*--.
190® 7

:

34t<L:

XOS3
’mtt
38167.

725?..
-228.40 .

•

'Mi®. •;

- .

1 u;w
: .•

k.v?

U027;-
1040
267*-

V . -‘to ..

\r«
.

19532.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
!

Thw
Feb.

22

to#.!
ctange i

%

-xd afl.

today

xi adi.

1979
to dale

1 Under Syeaw...— 102.69 +025 •
'— 1.66

2 9,15vmr— _ 107.69 +L87 — 110

3 (WeelSjMw ...... 110.71 +U9 2.09

4 IwwlwiitaMrt. 123 13 "+L53 1 ;
" ^ 0.00

5 .
Allstuds 10684 +8J9 |- : — ; L67

s,;
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Br. Govt Av. Grass; Red.

Low

Coupons-

5 jeas.
,-J

15 jean

—

25 years —

J

Medium 5 years.........;.

15 yean.;

25 years

Ibur,
Feb.

22

1017

11%
12.77

13.03

13.41

13.41

High

Coupons

5 years....

15 yean™

25 jew.

irmfeemabte.

1336

13.93

13.S4

3231

Wed.,
Feb.

21

18.29

1111
12.92

13.17

1337

1358

13.41

1431,

1012

1230

Yar -

ago

(anmaJ

iN-.
t :•

7.71 t-

9.99'

10.46 -
1

V
-- T« k

•• .to.'*

,vy

10.97

UL19 ..
'
:n ;•>

1049

n.92‘!;

12.88.-_.
'•••j

1027-7;

iur^ Feb. Wad.
Fob.

Indax Yield J
No.

Tues.
Feb/
20

Man,
Fab.
19

Frt.

Feb..
16

Thur,
Fab.
16

'

Wed.
Feb.
14

Tues.
Fob.
id.

Year -

age’-,

(appro*)

16 20-jt. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 51,53 1 14.36 51.38 51.37 51.36 5123 51.20

' .1

62.27
1

52 24
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 48.68 14.S2 48.68 .48.72 48.31 48.12 47.99 48.01 ’ 4? 88 67.13
17 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20) 68^7 13.75 60.28 68.50 67.78 67.76 6T.76 67.54

j

87.41 ’ 77.2?.

IV-
a ^

v

|‘s;

.

Saturday leaua*. A Ust ot the eonstituems ‘ol "availabte f
Cannon Stnwt London, EC4P 48Y, pries T3p, by poet 22p.

v *0 Kile'S*

a

I

A-u.'.ISi
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

NUjrftowcr Hugont Co. Ltd.
14-18, Gratiam SL/EC2V 7AU. 014068099

foSE?Feb. 2D.'~ZZ^
Mercury Fund Mansers Ltd.

bboy Unit' Ttfc .MHK. <*>

*JO,WriW Rd, Ayfratury

^pSrfirr.:

(Had Hwtiro Group to) <g)

30, a gftam a.. ECZP ZEB.
JafoaFhgzy Mult- Trust MngL Ltd. Uen.Gm.P<

02965941 M-H.WortNOeSUaeLGlawwr. 041-204 1321 ‘5c- ut“LF

014004555

Wee* « f* a. Mot dMUW

,
MUM Bank Group

|
Unit Tr«t NtamsseK Ltd.? (a)

4.

DOi Acqfll ,< ii..h.a,|idgp j-'o.'n -r*^ ijg

Frttads* fewitt. Halt T/f Spif " gj
PWttn End, Doridug. 006«K High

swear “•-eh as^f IS g&g£#r-~
Fuads la Court*
PubUs'

Do. Acarm* --- .

SS&S'fF13
ttwowop *****

Zq |Jo Minster Fuad

ante.

6X Unit Mta*8M Lift?

lftFtnbwyM6SO»™>

dersan IMt Tract Mxtgan Ltd.

4^ FroChurCh St, EE3M6AAr - ttSWSL
Swan U.T_JV7._t5L9 . :«L8I

rt-J 4.9S

ncUcMr IMt Mfirtt. Co. Ltd.

Hottest, EC2V7J A. KL4236376
c. MonttAr Fa«i_]160 UM —I —

'

rtattmot Securities LhL total

Owen SL, Londra. EC4R1BV. 01-Z36S281

a. * a. Tract (mHa)
9 ftmofoh Rte, Siwwnl
E.&4. —DS.6

Mtettr tee, ArthurSL.EC4. 014231050

BSttJfcdfc JHI :-1 tS
01-62B8131 tOLA Unit Tract MsgranL Ltd.

Old tfcieen Street. SW1A9JG. 01-9307333
MLAUntts ,1«M 50UX J 3JO
Murm Johnstone ILT. MgnL? (a)

ipe Street, Glasgow, S22UH. 041-221 5521

Mutual IMt Trust Managers? (a)(g)
13, CeptJoil Aw, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803

cwnmsopSEStsK J^^KsI
35-91 -OJJ 5J3

Pari Trast Mingm Ltd. CaJCg)(z)

2S2, High Hofaorn, WC1V7EB. 01-40S8441
PtfelGiMhUw.m3 . 2UI I 4.98
lomlMs 31.0 4.96
Pearl Inc. ; @0 353 -0.11 7.14
P£art Unit TST .B5.S S3 -0-3 {hfe
(Atom. Units) -J46.7 533-03 532

P*ton Units Attain. LML (gttx)-
57»6J PrWCKSt, Wanexester. OtJ-236-5685
PeHcan Units |9QJ 9?5| -HJ.41 4,77

Perpetual Unit Trust Mnguit?. (a)

4ft Hart St, Henley on Thanes 049126868
P,
petoalGp.£Oi |45J 483 .—4 4JD

Far teJ> see fifths (Aetna})

Practical Invest Co. LtaL? (y>fc>
44, Btombury So, WCia 2RA 01-6236893

Saa»i=J8M SiU ::::i1 *8 .

Provtuta Ute Hnr. Co.' Ltd.?
222, Blshsosgaie, EC2. . 01-2476533

i&gaa m
PruA Portfolio Hngn. LM.? (XfaUc)
Hmhorn Ban. EXIN 2HH. 01-4059222
Pfwdestial 1227.0 135JN -05| 4.92

ass'JssaisgifH?.*- L**
S2£5SS£-|1£J

Target Pacific F4.—
0a. min*. Units

friasd
cScmodltr, g*4

iBKassrdSl

Is^Ssa* Ht

Maim Fund Mmgcrs? WW National and CameKfcd
2 St, Mary An, EQAafiP Ol-jMS&l 31, St. Andrew Square, EtSrteph.' 031.5569151

.Nattaot Pro*Meat lav. Mngn. LM.?
48. GracectorctiSl, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
",P.I. Gtn.Un.TH K75 50,

DM004177
.•— I 4.48

1 8,0

fteftanee Unit Mgr*. Ltd.*
ReUaw tee, Tunbridje Weill, KL 0892222/1

Mfer*'
'

RWgefkrM Htaaganeot Ltd.
3840, Remedy St, MauhcHer 061-23685Z1

M&eUSUV .:rj iix
RothseMU Asset Masagement (g)

72-ep, Gatehcute Rd, Aylesbury. 02965941

Sic. i§;jl i55 |i$

N.c. IHL RL Brt.JW 8
M.C. SmllrCoys Fi_!B66.0

Tgt Spetial SKs__|2D.3 2134 +8-H
Target TsL Mgn. (SeotM) W (b)

19. AU*d Crescart, Edn.3. 033-229862V2

SEtsSSSH
Trades IMon Unit Trt. Hragwf
100,Wood Street, E.02- 01-6280011
TUUT Fefa.1 149.91 53JJ —J 538
Transatlantic and Gen. Sacs. Co.9
91-99tew London (M.Chetmslort 024551651
Barbican Feb. Z2—.r^O

tFowe22 B0.9

02^9
fAcoan. Ur#bK E
toiemra FeO. 1TZ~E
isssys&mI
(Aeajm. bafts)

J70.7Maiborq Feb. 20 l$2.(

Vaag. T’ea Fefc. 2L^|

J. Henry Schrader Wogg A Co. Ltd.¥
UQ.Cbwhfe.EJLZ. 01-2403434
C£*jdFgb,20 ASM HLfl 1 Si

InentnFabf

ass#
fAcDfin.
Earope

-04

+04

•tom i
"TJ an

tifebs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. lid. to)

3 Frederick 1* PL. Old Jewry, ECS 01*5884111 “Prices bo

rchway Unit Tst Mga LtxL¥ (a) it)

U, Htgb Hofcorn, WC1V7NL. 01-8316233

«dv* IMcnra Ltd.1l (ajlaMg)

niecrtl Ho. 252, Ramtanl RdL, E7. 01-5345544
dwaAj«rlea.__j-

SggnrfWL
a. Extra Incam

NattolUd Wtthnlnsterf (a)
1A1, CtepiMr, CC2V 6EU.

K
(

Next demngKareh'29.
Mod dNdtag Feb. 2a

.01-6066060.

PortfoBn In*. Fd,
Uitfvenri F«U<J)

Brievestat Mhoogennitt Co. LhL
59 Gresham SttaeLEC2Pa« 01-6064433

NEL Trust Managers LtdLV (a)(g)
MUton Court, Dorting, S(Jr>«y. 5911

(Q-51HM20SSirarflB n :d II
238 Norwich Union Insaraacc Group (hi
•** PJ). Eta 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200
... GrtXJDT5LFd.__.p58J 377.7«| +03j 5.48

i
Rowan Unit Tract Mn*L Ltd.? (a)

Cfty Cole Hse, FVabur* So4 EC2. 01-6061066
American Feb. 22 j

"" '

ssrsa^fefcM:r.
(Actum. UnOs)

Royal TsL Can. Ftf. Ups. Ltd.
34,Jenmn Street. S.Wl 01-6298252

“Stesft
Save 8l Prosper Group
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP .

Sam & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
Intenatiaud Frads

S!te=ii Hid

ts Hoopt .

Scottish Etodtable Fod. Mgn. Ltd.?
28St-AnteK5g.E«aiwgh 031-5869101

igia=dB. . m :d m
Satag IMt TsL MMperTud.? to)

PO Bax 511, Bddbry. hse, E.C.4. 01-2365000

i£sas£fc#i mm a
Security Selection Ltd.

15-19, Lhealn’xIsoRHdx.WCZ. 01-«31W3M

USSMfcrEf
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45. dBriotte So- Edinburgh. 031-2263271

m.9 -
_j

yj

(Acoxn. Untt3l_
Exempt FM.Z1

igsSfeba-L

(Acoxn. Units)——

E

g££rb5&:t
®gS&-r79.9
Do. Acoxn. ®.S
Extra Inc. GrawUi M b
Do. Accum..- 466
Financial Prirty 1?J
DoTAccam —— ZIO
HMi Me. Prtcriiy ®9

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21,1

m-<07232241

iaridg Brottars A Co-, Ltd*? (n3(i)

Br LewJenhallSt,EC3. 01-5882830
mpwiTfL——07

Mira.

Gaandap Royal b- Uutt Mgn. U«L
myriEttMs&EOPBDK .

01-6280011

(iScoHdSnt—PU ' f6Ja|~<m 4.44

KsHpssata PragraMlye MgmL Co.?

-.SWrastaLECZ. (0-5886280

20532:8-ffi B
a^5£®a2!Bdr£.'
iridfo Fund Mtaagm (a)(c) . Mir
vgh tee. Kh»g VWItom SL, EC4. 0W2SMtt;', TU—

^

ritannto Trust M—gmfnt to)^j|)

«ias
ha MU Ufa Dffita lid? (a)
dteatefc, TuabriOe* WrBl, XL 089222271

im ShMn 4 Ca. lid.?
ton,1tadnCUEC2.
-rr

— 01-6008520

*8

JOB Santa! Unit Tit Mgrs.t(a)

49 Beech St, ECZP2LX 01-6288011

hmstmnt lnteUgrace LU.?(a)(«)

15,CWdoptcr Street, E.Cj. _0l-347 7343

aEBtefi HBH
Bty Faod Managers Ltd. Ca)(g)

25, MUKSL, EC2V 8JE-_ 01-606 7070

Kfebnrart Benson Unit Managers?

26,

FmeurthSuECI 01-6238000

jBMTrf
Jtft.iUl^Tf

r

Ril_
KB.Sm.Cbs f±i
HtgOYM. FAm„
HtghVH.F4.ACE..

L 4 C IMt Trust Mamgeneut Ltd.?

TheStock ExctOKge. EC2M 1HP. 01-568^0
tfSSUIsrKjS' iEa r.i IS
Lawson Sets. Lid.? (l)(C>

37, Qweffl's SL.LMtan CC4R1BV

92-lri! -

IIIm

438 . ..

231
r— aq.
ubl TfW*o. iThirs.

Legal ft General TyndaB Fund?
1ft eonyngtr Road Brtdjd-

iE ,°27
?
3^?'

ISUMbcJU'- H 15
te eat March i47

Leonhn Adnhdstration Ltd.

2, Onfc* St- Londan W1M 6JP. 01-4065991
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ww« Sflfew Invest Fd?
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UUMa Trait Managers Ltd? U)(g>
taxra,EaH4TP. 01-2832632
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•MapMHahFiM Managers
teSjxwttHxUoSWlXICi. DW23S8VS.

BSMLIH dffii 1^
rifOMM Ihdt TSL Mgn. Ud,
OAMrUeftEeMSHn 01-6069362
h hySBW _WJ) • 49JJ | 10 ID fir CSrnt ...

SSfc«:|| 4|*M r» tasdSL-•wy Jvi sl3 - J 550 itemn.Unte)

Meat UhA TsL Mom Ltd. Ca)(|> -

.SPSS fir® 1 *1
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i
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UeytTs Life Unit Tst Mngr*. Ltd.
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,
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Se* «t» Stock.
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]

fcsflSSf &
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6rMhCim._

tfefhr

IfflU . . I
5*cnrfG«l, -U-IS&9

fw$4 Moit Ltd^
graffJS^ar" 1

tan 4 Bodley Tgt. Mavn<L Ltd. - gggfliSd rStx.:
i^twSLS-WJ 01-4997351 b th^Lv--
tatoitayTd.^pgj 7MJ . . I 780 Few. E«- f«» «--
dty 4 Uw Uo. Tr. M.? (aXbXc) Manulife Managencot Ltd.
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CORAL INDEX: Close 456-461

INSURANCE BASE RATES
^Property Growth.

IVurnghGuamued

—

_ 1294

... 1L751
);

tAdWms d»«n istar tabasnra and Proper? Brad Tahir.

DJL FmS'
UKEiplty -HK8

553 -0J| 7.73

4814 —

1

SOB Twgnt GfitFjmd

13461 J 42D

Sun ABlaoce Fund MngL Ltd.
Soa AlBnnce tee, Horthsm. 040364141MWW H^l &
Target TsL Mogn- UiL? (a) (g)

3L Gnotmn St- EC2. DeHUgi: 0296 5941

026462188

JB Income
1

Do. Aeon
-JSceUkfc-

(h)0o.

Ulster Bmtkf 1*1

WMng Street. BeiteL 023235231
(b)Uhttr Growth—(36J 395M-0.il 6J4
Unit Trust Account ft MgmL Ltd.

King WMantSLEC4R9AR
Friars tee. Fund 06 4
Wieler toth. Fnd. 093
Do. ACCOra. P46
WUer Growth Fund
Hbig WUflonSL EC4R9AR
Income Unte 1295
Aeemn. Units D4i

01-6234951
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INSURANCE AND
Abbey Life Assanutce Co. Lid.
1-3 SL Pam's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111

^rswn life Assurance—eg

ley Fund
. lityAcc.
ropert* Fd
’ropwt* ACC
lective Fand _|<B
nwnlWe Fund.— U63

WMoncj Fund —.U2e4
fProo. Fd. Ser 4“Jjr
{Man. Fd. Set. 4
JEoultyFl Ser. 4 __L
OCoo*. Fd. Ser. 4,.__ llfil
pMoney Fd. Ser. 4_Jl015 —

-

Pncrn H rrtrvnry Si Valuation wnoSjr Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

Fxd.InLFd. Incm.

_ iHtrr'I. Fd ACC
,_ loter’I. Fd. incm-—J

Money Fd. Ace.
1 Fd. loan

-03 HZ8
+0J —
+02 937

3L OH) Burlington St. W.L

W£tt:=
__i.M(ine»rd.Ae.
itdJ.Man.FlAcm.-.llIZ1

•FdJlce. 1117
. — -jeliw, Acc. (174.6

feSSfifed®!

01-4375962

GTd.MW. Po it Acc.. . .,

inbLVtn.PnFdAcr
Proo.PenJWs 136.0
M’plr Inv.PrtrJlcc ....J22&4 229.

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hie- Alma RtL, Reigta.

udL Fd. Incm. ...-—UiC.i 107.d -02
Crown Brt.lin.'A

,„0H.7. _ I —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

VTnotfa House, Tower PI.. CC3. 02-626 8031
Gih. Prop. Feb. 6 (783 88J| . —J

—
Eagle Star Insur/MIdlanif Assor.

1. Threadfleedle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle,'Mid. Units. (545 56DI+I11] 634

Equity ft Law life Ass. Soc. lid.?

Amerjham Road, High V,comhe 0494 33377

PROPERTY BONDS
Ca. Lit

58351

+cuj ^

London Indemnity ft Cnl. Ins. Co. Lid •

18-20, The ForhUry, Reading 583511.

Fixed 1nterest—

The Landon ft Manchester Ass. Gp.f

[117,6Equity Fd.
Property Fd.
Fixed Inirred F
GH. Dtyosit Ftf {13Z.

Mixed FdL._

zmi
132.1
1110

123.6
123.3
irru
1031
1205

Rebate 40101

-ft +221 -

General PortfeBs Life Inf. C. Ltd.?

60 BaiBclenw CL. WaHiam Cross. WX31971
PortfcITo Fund— 1433

PVa/to Fed. InC . .M75 501

Gresham Life Ass. See. Ltd.

? Prixce rf Wales Rtf- 9’rc-Aii. __ 0202767655
C.L Caih FixU
G.L^iwFund

. V9A31V1

-j =

WinsMe Pci, Exeter. 0392-52155.

F^&e Ftmtf—1
F1

liw.Trua Fond—

SJS’BSSfcr
M ft G Group?
Three Own, Tower- Ml. EC3R66Q. 01-686 4588.
AmrriewFd.BiJ.+ 152.4 55.U
ConverLDewlf—QZ2.4 jJEfl

GDt

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Rqial SMeM Fd (1468 154.4) 4 -
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, ULSl

H

elen's, Lmhv, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. Iiw. Fd 1133.0 24'

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

AMEVMgo
AMEV Ugd.Pea'S
FleilpUn^.

AMBV/Fnmdagta
Am-.+itan —
ha>m*
tot. Growth.....

For Arrow Ufa Aiioranca see

Proeldwet Capri** LHe Assoraoce

Barclays life Aswr. Co. Ltd.

S2RomHrtR<LE.7.
BarcUyfamds*—m
Prope _
imenawmaL—
Managed

SJaoPw^Sciair.T

feSfess
Morcry Pens.Act.—

.

Co. I11IIW.. ,

•Cunwl ion »ali» Feb. 2l

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, Lombard Sc. EC3.
BO. Hone Feb. 1—] 131.05

Canada Life Assurance Co.
Z-6 Htgli St.. PaUm Bar, Herts.

MRHUd «
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

1,OWc WemWey MA9 ONH.

SSElf qS&:|5 1
SSSkePw

01-5345544

X. W.Fwi— . .-S1&
i.L Ptcy.Fmc II02.6

Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Sdc. Ltd.?

Weir 3ank. 6»2y-an-Trame«. Series. 0628-34284

tmgiifcp»to.3aid =
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal E*dr.nge. E.C.3. . 01-2837107
CuanSin Assuranca
Prq^rtvCCTW—...003 2lSfl 4 —
MEbated Ufe Asnranc* LWW
Do. Accum —
Eqwty tribal-— ...

Da ttuax
Fbed Inc IriuL.. —
Do. Actum..

SSSWiEzB0
M*reiMUBd.«*- 134

Pmm. PeflTw"'* _

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Lew tee, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-686 917L
Property.—

.

PropertyPern.

[S'-
Money
Money MVL Pens.-—

.-J — Overseas 4

070527733

K-

—

sss^
Money MkL Pm.--.

02-6231288
-

P.6jr5U22

I

=

01-902 8876

InienU'Mral lertii...

Do. Aloud.. _. —

.

PanwrtyfnL-1

—

Do.Acrum
,

Deposit IfliLa!.. ...
Do Acoxn. — — —
Hambro Ufe Asiurance Limited?
7 Old Pbrtt Law. Lcn-'n, V.l 01-499 0031
FiaeJ Int. Dep |1T« 7 13631 +03!

oxlty.

iwBXSS™
p-

—

Arne-•ran Ace [5M
Pm.r.l DrjCcp ill

4

Peii.F.i.Dei) Acc.— !«?
Pen. Prep. Cop
Pen. Pr&3. Au 'Z57 4
p™ Mm. Cap 1+1; 3

!l£7.«

Pea as. -tc £25.
Fen. D.t = tor ..

1

Pen. DA.F. -cc. ...

.

jP61
1D9.9

Utnagetf
Managed Pens.

,

inti. Managed...—
Da. Pera-lT-.—

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MBton Court, Doridog. Storey.

AWM Mon.
Kelex Gth Inc Cap

—

NelexGth Inc Act—
NelhlnEFA Cj®

—

NelMx4.FB.AaL—
Relex Deposit Cap—
Nelex DepoMiAa--.,

Nnl sab.

=1 =

_5ecs.4_L
B.S. Pen Cap. ft 0Z7-2

M^PeoS __
Mind. Pea Acc.B_
F. Irt Pea Can, B
F. IntPeaAcLI
Money Pea Cap. B_
MonejrPea Acc. B.
Prop, Pen. Cap . B —

,

Prop. Pen. Acc.
“

1412zm

W
...fall

109.6
112.6

Scottish Widows’ Group

££'-655 Hobo**"*
£H16 5BU'

lin.Ply.Srs.Feh. 16 -J
ln*.PH3wia Feb. 16

.

Invest. Cash Feb. 16-
Ex. IK. ACC. Feb. 7

—

RftSffizI
Solar Ufe Assurance Limited

10/12. Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

^MwwTa-
“ NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

- 48 firaeectnirth St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
- Manages Furj—-..0614)^ .167.71 __J -
- Pm:. Frb. L Mexl deafiag Mareft L

= New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

Z Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
_ Kim! Key imr. Plan
_ SnuHCo's Fd_

Te^wolcqyFd.—

—

— fjrtra incTFtf —1
Extra Inc. DHt- Fd...-

American Fd
Far East Fd..._ Gilt Edged Fd— Car. Deposit Fd

112.6

2nd Mgd. Pens/Acc-.
2nd Orm. Pens. Acc..

_

2nd Gill PWBIACC—

.

Capital Lift Assurance?
Coaisun Home, Chapel Ash Wton.
Key Invest. FtL_. 1 W ET
Pw*matmliw.?tf. —| 38-M

Charterhouse Magna Qp.?m cm
SSS.te“L-B:| a]
Ehrthw. Managed— 3J | S3
dvthse. eo«y 33.9 „„ , 35.9|
MagwBW.Soc 138.2
Wogna Managed— . W9.9

CMefteto Assurance Funds

Hearts of Oak Scnefit Society

129. fjrrnmay. Ldnoan. V.C2 B6UF 01-404 0393
HecrttbfOs* 1585 «04j

;

_.„4 —
Hill Semuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, An;Kcc^S>e Rd„ City. 01-6364355
OPrtipc-tv Unis— ilc62
PrwrtrtySt’iesA i)07.7
Ma.ncgeJ Juris—— 1167_.4

M3JWd Series t .*9=
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Money Unds._
Money Series A
gxed'Int.Scr.A.
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I l: ] -

ionly Senes A
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Pens. Frt+ Cut !975
Pens. Prep. Ace 12053

Imperial Life An. Co. of Canada
Imperial Hooie. SuCciord 712S5
Grt.Fd.FM.lb- :;t.9 B36J _.j

—

11 New Sueef, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth— —
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International (b) —
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American (g)
Far.Eastern
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3ffl
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’ec.f

Pens. Ftf. Feb. ihZ7jt99 „ ^ 75.'

Umt L-jirq rarw!!?
Funa -V h
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ilfil?

Irish Lite Aswrzrcn Co. Lid.

rUPB IHL Ftf ?
SenveCar. Fd [95
Euity Find m=

— 11. rlmnury 5;mre. EC?

City »f Westminster Assur. Cs. Ltd.
Rumsttad Hem*. 6 Whxetane Road,
Croydon CRO 2JA

Money Fund—
em Fond
PULAFunJ—

,

.£«•*. Mira/Ks.„....
Pens. Atnod. tec. —

.

Pens . Money Cap.—
Pens. Eautty S«‘

r«i Miuir .

Perform Uiuts
|

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-664 9664

RSttacrJH1 W=d =
Coniuwretal Union Group
Su Helen's, 1, Uadershafi. EC 3. 01-283 7500

3% M =
Cenfedoration Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01-2420282
OEoutty Fund

.—Q74^ —
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.. . ..— ........ i__ 4ZL6 J
.jiDl.Pn.Umd..— [79.0 SJg
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01-628K53
5J»
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5331 -

}U
Sl?*

1T^f-

Prop.MS. UK 1 ;25I.B
Prep. Med G:b \£b2
Prp.Md-Srtn 5rr. ,

l i2CS 9

ICing & 5hax5 cm Ltd.
52.Cwnn,H.EC3.
Bond Fd. Exen.5l.._'l?191

text aribnj w.i

Langham Life Assurance Co. LH.
LCflSJKS»Hfr .

Pd":lrtal ?».. Alh4-_ __ CC-2335211
Hxrrr-t Pen. £urJ— [JO?
Um^uiii 'A' Plan 3
9Prop eona—.. Jisri
wep fSPi Kdi fc ;rt4

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) 1 U.
Pncswood Hm.tr, Klnanood, Tatftror h, Surrey
KT35bEU. . ^EurghHl afhS4»
CaUilaiTial '973

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund

—

EguuyFind—
Proqtrty Fand

1

Fixed Int Fund.— .1

Depotrt Fond
Nor. Unit Feb. 15—

1

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. H<h Hdsora,WC1V 7EB. 01-405M41
Managed Fwrt -f

Property Aetcri 1

Pboenbc Assurance Co. Lid.

4-S Wng VVIISam SL, EC4P4HR. 01-6269676
WraUhAn 11153 1213 .—J -
Eh'r. Pb. An — 153 J J —
E5V.Ph.Eo.ft -182.4 B6.9| ....J

-
Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
U9 Crawford Street. W1H 2AS. 01-486 0657

Property Growth Assor. Co. Ltd.?
Leoa Home. Croydon CR91LU. 016800606
Property FunlL-—-'

’

Agric. Fund (A)

—

Abbey NaL Fund—
Abbey NiL Fd. (A)_.
imetmiem Fund .—.
rmestmrntFd.tA).-.

rteneyFwo—

—

lionet Fond lA)
AranrialFund

—

GJ!-»tfc5td Fund
Grb-Eaged Fd '41—
^Retlre.Armultf

Son Alliance Fund MangmL lid.

SunAlliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Exp. Fd. Int. Feb. 24.K247.i 153.9 .-...! -
InL Ba.Feta.20 1 03 04 T \ -
Sun Alfiance Uoked Ufe Ins. Ud.
Sun AlDanee House. Horsham. 040364141

BSBSiH=r""
Property Fimd
Intemausnal Ftf

VBSBfbzzz
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2,3,4, Cockspur St- SW1Y5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LL GrUi.,
Maple Lf. Marigd.—
Maple U. Egt»
Peisnl. Pa F4
Pens. Man Cap
Pens. Man. Act

1

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

23S
Elan. Fond It -J
Man. Fund Act—,
Prop- F“- !*•

Prop. FA Au
Prop. Fd. Imr.

Fiaedfm.nr.fot..-

Rrt.PfoDCap.Pea
MaaPen.Fd.Aee.

2055 „ +4DI .....

i
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H7

+3J
93.9 +2.4

+Z7

56497

1 1Dimed. Aimpj——

-

urtemxtioroi

01-6265410
Coraldf Imironca Co. Ltd.
3T, CornhHI, E.CJ.

Frb.:

UbJwTS^IISTifl 31
.

Credit ft Commerce Insurance
120. Rrorat 51., LutxJcn W1R5FE. 01-439 7B81
C&C Mngd. Fd J123.0 1330} . . _| -
Crown Life Assurance Ca. Ud.?
Crw> Life Hie- VUDktogLGUSllXV/ 648625033

•All Weather Cap [122.1

S
' iw.Ftua
nsfen Fd. LfB 1

Cam. Pens. Fd

—

Cm. Pic. Cap. UL
Man. tens. Fd.
Mat Pm. Cap. uq

SsSfeg
Sot Cap- lit—

045236541

97.8
for ELOO prrmlun.

— Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. LM.

Do. Acwm .123 b
imJ. initial J-foA
Da Accmr _rqo i
Msnd^rd In^oJ 171 6
Da Actum. — . -l/b.4
Pronertvionui.

esfcbi

EwW^GtnenTlil’qA^ifomftal.
Eopmrt Cash Ml. - .{IK.

3

Da.Acami ..— . ,1M.7
Eafina: rdl.'nit ETA 9
Do AiCu-n . . ‘:CV.5
E»eo-al Fixed :r .L*i) e 3
De.AtCKn 1M.4
Exempt Mrsd. Ia:Llj3.7
Do. Aasro. —iWR

z=m r
Legal ft Gsotrai Prep. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

11, QueenVLisMSL. 5C4N4TP. 01-3089678
LoC Pry. Fa. F*s 5 J59J 1C43J i —

hrxl SkL say hUrtb C
Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-41 Km 2=*; SL, WT 5ML 01-493 S395
UC3PUr.,is 19 s» :3.1£]

J
—

Uayd5 5k. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Lid.

72. LcmasrdS-... EC3. 01-6Z312S3
Exempt JfiS 133.9J n .’ 7.65

Llsyds Life Assurance
20. Cliftan St. EC2A 4AU{
EMI. Gl Sec. 3 i 137V0
Aar 5 t Pf=;rrt»3.^fift2 Tin
Cp. S Ek.Fi s.22 -13il
Op. 5 A" H^. Frb. 22.*5p!2
Op.S'1' Ms.' r< 3. 7T ilSSb
Op 5‘A‘CpL Fes. 22!12.7

01-749911130 Uxbridge Road, W128PG.
Sel. Mkt. Fd. Cap. —.184.9
5el.MkLFd.Sifl.

—

Perano Fo—ity—— ...

Pemlen Fxfi, Irt.

Decani Fd. Cap Hyi
Deposit re. Acc——

-

rZ s
Eeiiity Fd. Cae PZ5
Equity Fd. Acc.
Frf. fiacap
Fta.iie.Aee. "3
Intnl.Caa.- JZ-?
Itort.Asc ——— S-

J

Menaced Fd. t».

—

MacagedFtAce «f.|
Prcperty Fd. Cap. *9.8

Preperty F«L Act.-—I49.B

Provincial Life Assurance Co. L«.
222 Bihopsgau. EC2- _ 01-247 6533
Prer. ManagedFd—j

P

Pror. C*m hd. —

—

SfR Fond
’

ESWgrr
FaLie. Fund

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Ho'tamairi. EC1N ZNH. 01-4059222
Eaurt.Fd.jM.17—IBAf"

‘ .’M

3-W^y Frb. 22.

_
z te^^rz:
E

'

— _Z_Z~— Proa Fefi. 2

Z Vanbrugh Life Assurance ?— 41-49 Maddox St, Ufa W1R9LA.

Z l^Fond.-.-—P*

027232241

:H =
+0J -

Wi =

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fand .[ USS7^L3 J*0D2J —
Met assrt rake FAnary 22.

Alexander Fund
37. rue Nflit-Dame. LwenbauX
AHRGIhEOg.Fa 10039 10.434+O28| 12iZ

Arbuthnot Securities (C.I.) United
P.a Box284,SL HeHer. Jersey. 0594 76677
Cap. Tst. (Jersey)—]UZ 11SI J 4J1

Next deelm date Mikb 6. ...^^"fcraH rfov Feh% 4 1

**

Austrattan Selection Fund NV
Market OopoitunMta. c/o Irish Young & OuUiwaHe,
127, Kent St, Sydney
U5SZ Shares L *1/83.48 I I

—
.

nh asset value UortnXx-r 24.

Bank of America International SJL

35 Boulevard Royal UnenXxxrrg G.D.
Wldintesl income —UUSUlfit 112.67] . ...I. 821

-Prices at Feb. li/Next sub. day Fea 2l.'

Banove Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De la Regence 8 1000 Brussels
Renta Fuad LF. fl,W I.«3| -2f 8M
Barclays Unicom InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1. Charing Cross. SL HeUer, Jsy. 0534 73741

MzdRfl
103.96] .—J 9.00

Overseas Income .

UntdolOr

Barclays Unicora lot (l.oJHon)

I.O.M.

1
1. Thomas SL,
Unicom Aikl Ext 1

Do. Ana. Mia..
Da Grtr. Pacific

1

Da. in(l. Income—

,

D3. 1. erf Man Til
Do. Manx Mutual i

fid-4994923

a=i =

BwawA’jta.JZ—-I
Prop. Fa, Jaa 17 -r

RtRuce Mutual
Turtsfoge Wells, KeftL

ReL Prop. Bds.——I 2254
0892 22871

I I
-

RothscMd Asset Manaseomt
SLSwithue Lane, London 04. 01-6264356

“"^Tw^awW-' -

Fixed lroenl Fd
Property Fd.

-Cash Fuad

Vonhnrffb Pensions United
Venbrugn . UM.Wut 9la
Matted

ISr*^(rter«l“Z.“"-’
Property^. -|

Graractred see 'Ins. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wlmlade Park. Cuter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd..__ j 105.0 I .... J —
For ether luofc, please rtisr So The Loofon A

turaester Gras.

Windsor Life Auor. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert rise.. Sheet Su Windm- 68144
UMliw. plans |7L2 764H
FsturfAssiGthla).
FutureAssd.GtKbi

.

Ret Assd. Pens. ,—. _
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MOVES TO END INDOCHINA FIGHTING

Council to meet
BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT IN NEW'YORK

AN URGENT meeting of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil is tn be held to discuss the

deteriorating situation in Indo-

china as the border war be-

tween Vietnam and China enters

its sixth day.

Tne move to convene the
Security Council was headed by
the U.S. and supported by
Britain, Norway, Portugal and
the South-east Asian countries.

China and the Soviet Union,
which have both opposed pre-
vious attempts to discuss the
crisis in South-east Asia, can-

not block the move since the
convening of the council is a
procedural matter not subject to

the permanent members' power
of veto.

France was the only Western
member of the council not to

join in the U.S. initiative.

Dr- Kurt Waldheim, the Secre-

tvy-General, issued his second
appeal of the week for an end
to the hostilities, offering his

own good offices to all con-

cerned in the search for a peace-

ful setUement.

A UN spokesman said that Dr.

Waldheim was willing to fly to

the area if this were thf wish

of the parties.

In his statement, the Secre-

tary-General said that since his

appeal on Sunday, the situation

had become “more serious and
ominous." and be felt obliged to

emphasise even more strongly

his deep anxiety over events.

“I trust that all those con-
cerned are fully aware of the
dangers, not only of the imme-
diate situation, but also of its

possible repercussions in the
wider context of international

peace and security,” he said.
“ f earnestly renew my appeal

foT a peaceful solution. In this

connection, my own good offices

are- available should the parties

involved wish to make use of

them."
The debate is likely to be

extremely heated, and will

cover not only the Chinese
invasion of Vietnam, but also

Hanoi's recent push into Cam-
bodia in a successful effort to

overthrow the regime of Pol
Pot, the former Premier.

Leslie Colitt reports from East
Berlin: High-ranking Soviet
envoys in East Berlin insist that

the Soviet Union will not be the
first to annul the still valid

friendship and mutual assist-

ance pact between Moscow and
Peking by a military incursion

into China.
The Soviets emphasise that

tbe 30-year treaty signed in

Moscow on February 14. 1950, is

still valid until next February as
neither side has revoked it. i

Chinese diplomats in East 1

Berlin confirm that the treaty

with the Russians has “ officially

not been cancelled, but that in

practice its value does not
exist"
The importance of the treaty

to the Russians appears to be
greater than previously thought
-in the West. The Soviet
officials here make a point of

stressing its continued validity

while giving their assessment of

the military conflict

The Russians say they will
“ come to the help of Vietnam "

if requested, but refuse to

specify in what way. They
strongly indicate however, that
the Soviet Union is not planning
a lightening strike across the
Siberian frontier into Chna as
bas been speculated.

British

Airways

writes off

cost of

Concorde

THE LEX COLUMN

BL to sell off Aveling Barford
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

BL’s SP Industries (formerly
Special Products) will -dis-

appear. This became dear
yesterday with the announce-
ment from BL that it has
dedded to put the Aveling
Barford construction equipment
group up for sale.

The future of Prestcold, the
commercial refrigeration group
which with Aveling Barford
was all tbat was left of SP
Industries, has not yet been
decided. But it is dear that
either it will follow the other
SP Industries companies into
BL. or also go up for sale.

The decision on Aveling

Barford was taken after a two-
month review of the company,
and endorsed at a board meet-
ing of BL last Wednesday. The
dedsion was communicated to

shop stewards and convenors of
Aveling Barford yesterday
morning, and announced
publicly in the afternoon.

The break-up of the specialist

engineering companies in SP
Industries—thought of not so
long ago as the most untroubled
part of BL—began early last

December, when Mr. David
Abell, its chairman and chief
executive, was transferred to

run tbe troubled Leyland

Vehicles division. He took with

him the most profitable com-
panies in SP Industries.

Several approaches have been
made to Aveling Barford
management in tbe past two
months, but negotiations with

possible buyers only got under
way with the announcement that

the company was up for sale.

Aveling Barford, the second
biggest UK-owned company in

construction equipment, has
been severely hit by the down-
turn in markets worldwide. It
made a loss in 1978 of around
£3.5m. and BL has clearly taken
the view that it does not want

any more problems on its door-
step.

Mr. Leslie Wharton, deputy
chairman of Aveling Barford,
told employees yesterday: "We
will want to see strong industrial
logic- in any possible deal and
purchasers who are intent on an
asset-stripping exercise will not
be acceptable.”
Tbe price tag on the company,

which employs over 3,500 people,

is believed to be in the order of

£35m. It Is obviously hoped that
a buyer will be found for the
whole group, but if not, it win
have to be split up.

Lombard, Page 20

Callaghan criticises

Civil Service strike

TUC seeks higher tax

allowances in Budget
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

BY RICHARD EVANS AND PHILIP BASSETT

THE PRIME MINISTER and
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher yester-

day both condemned today’s
proposed strike by two civil

service unions which Mr. Callag-

han described as “totally un-
necessary and unjustified."

-He said in a Commons state-

ment that the action and any
continuing disruption by the
285.000 members of the Civil

and Public Services Association
and the Society of CM and
Public Servants was wrong both
in .principle and in practice.

The timing of the strike so
soon after the agreement
reached with the TUC has
clearly come as an embarrass-
ment to ministers, which
explains the vehemence of Mr.
Callaghan’s attack on the two
trades unions.
The Prime Minister said the

decision to strike had been
token in spite of assurances to

all the unions concerned that
the Government would imple-
ment a settlement based on a

joint evaluation of the evidence
submitted by the independent
Civil Service Pay Research
Unit This work was still going
on.

Uurging the unions even at
this late stage to show a proper
sense of leadership and respon-
sibility, he pointed out that the
present pay settlement did not
expire until April 1. The action

was against the best long-term
interests of the civil service

and was contrary to the
guidance issued recently by the
TUC which emphasised that
strikes were to be used only as

a last resort
Without giving details, Mr.

Callaghan said that action
would be taken as far as pos-
sible to mitigate the effects of
the strike.

The general secretaries of both
unions replied angrily to the
Prime Minister's statement
Mr. Gerry Gillman, SCPA

general secretary of the Society,

said: “The strike should indeed
be unnecessary, because it is

due to the Government’s refusal

to honour an agreement on com-
parability.”
The Government had pro-

mised comparability studies to

other groups of workers and
had signed an agreement with
the TUC which talked about
keeping to procedures. It had
broken both pledges in the civil

service,

Mr. Ken Thomas, CPSA
general secretary, said that civil

servants now saw promises from
governments as dud cheques
which should be returned to
drawer. The patience of civil

servants had come to an end.
j

Strike closes VAT centre,
1
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THE TUC is to press for a net
reduction in income tax in the
April Budget by means of a real

increase in personal allowances
and the exemption of more low-
paid workers from taxation.

It will call for a minimum
growth rate of 3 per cent over
the next financial year to main-
tain the present rate. This
confirms the figure mentioned
as an “arithmetical example"
in last week's TUC-Goverament
agreement.
In contrast with past years,

the TUC’s economic review does
not—at least at this stage

—

contain an estimate of the
overall Budgetary stimulus it

thinks is required.
But it is looking for an £800m

boost to child benefits, possibly
staged over two years, in
November this year and Novem-
ber 1980. From April 1, tbe
child benefit rises from £3 to
£4 a week. The TUC wants this

payment raised again to £4-85
and then indexed alongside
other benefits. It will ask for

a further rise in the state

pension.
These are the broad conclu-

sions of the annual review
considered by the TUCTs
economic committee yesterday.
There may be some amendments
when the review is put to the
general council for approval
next Wednesday.
The review will give strong

support to the Government’s

line on Britain's, large and
growing net contribution to the
EEC budget and to the stand
taken by Mr. John Silkin,

Minister for Agriculture, for
reform of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy.

It welcomes what it sees as

a significant step for the TUC
in- that it has become involved
In the annual public expendi-
ture survey. The TUC wants to
develop that presence through
its newly-formed public services
committee.
The theme .of the TUC’s

Budget submission is that a
neutral package which failed to
maintain 3 per cent growth
coupled with a cut in the public
sector borrowing requirement
could have unwanted defla-

tionary consequences and could
further strain the Exchequer
through unemployment and
related assistance.

The future of pay policy is

being left until discussion is re-

sumed shortly between Minis-
ters and the TUC on new collec-

tive bargaining institutions

which should follow or build on
the coming pay inquiry for
public service workers.
Large parts of the economic

review, which is in six chapters,
set out policies already pub-
lished elsewhere. There is, how-
ever, particular emphasis on
the challenge to employment
and training posed by micro-
electronics.

Weather

EEC probes London commodity markets
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Commission’s com-
petition department is examin-
ing the London commodities’
markets to determine whether
they conform with EEC regula-
tions on free competition.
The inquiries focus on the

London Commodities Exchange,
whose lawyers are preparing a

defence of the regulations
covering its activities. The out-

come has implications for most
of the City's trading institutions,

such as the London Metal
Exchange, the Baltic Exchange,
Lloyds, and even the London
Stock Exchange.

The EEC examination follows
a similar inquiry into tbe
operations of UK money
brokers, which began In 1977,
after Sarabex, a money-broker
with Middle Eastern connec-
tions, complained to the Com-
mission that money-broking in
London was a closed shop.

Ibis led to a protracted con-
troversy which ended last

November, when the Bank of
England agreed to take over re-
sponsibility for licensing bro-
kers from the Foreign Exchange
and Currency Deposit Brokers’
Association. The criteria for de-

ciding whether to accept new
brokers were made more trans-
parent and a mechanism was
set up to enable rejected appli-
cants to appeal
Commission officials said

yesterday the inquiry into com-
modities’ markets did not arise
from any complaints, and was
largely procedural. The Com-
mission is believed to be pri-
marily interested in rules gov-
erning membership of the differ-
ent markets, and the practice of
charging a fixed minimum com-
mission.

At present applicants for a

seat on London commodity mar-
kets are generally required to
demonstrate a serious interest
in trading, to show that they
have sufficient financial baric-
ing to honour their commit-
ments, and to be sponsored by
a member. There is no appeal
against rejection.
Commission officials did. not

rule out the possibility ' that an
appeals mechanism might be
found necessary, or that criteria
for membership might need to
be modified, but said that the
inquiry was still in preliminary
stages.
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MOSTLY DRY, Sunny spells.

I

London. SJS., IL, Cent. S„ Cent.
N. and N.E. England, E. Anglia,

Midlands
Frost and fog patches early

and late. Dry, sunny spells.
Max. 5C (41F).
Channel Is^ S.W. and N.W.
England, Wales, Lakes, L of Man

Dry, sunny intervals. May 9c
(48F).

S. Scotland, N. Ireland
Mostly dry. sunny intervals.

Max. 5C (41F).
N. Scotland

"Wintry showers, sunny inter-
vals. Max. 5C (41F).

• Outlook: Mostly dry. Sunny
intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

s. Africa New gilt stock over-subscribed
and in turn to reduce “South
Africa's vulnerability against

disruptions in the flow of crude
oil.”

The expansion of the existing

plans for SASOL 2—effectively

the construction of a SASOL 3
—would be completed by 1982.

Mr. Heunis said. This was two
years earlier than would have
been possible on a new site,

and. at an estimated cost sav-

ing of R5Q0m (£290m), because

of the infrastructure and

trained workers already at the

site.'

The cost of SASOL 2, ten

times the capacity of the

original plant which came into

production as the world’s only
commercial oil-from-coal pro-

cess in 1955, is estimated at

R2.5bn (£1.45bn).

the levels ruling on comparable
existing stock by yesterday
morning.

This reflected the attraction

of current high real interest

rates as well as the market's
confidence about the Govern-
ment’s commitment to its mone-
tary targets and to the stability

of sterling. This has led to sig-
nificant foreign purchases, as
shown by the strength of ster-
ling this week.

The response to the issues
led yesterday to further sharp
rises in the price of gilt-edged
stocks with gains of 1} points
at the long end. The FT Gov-
ernment Securities index rose
by 0.62 to 66.93 for a gain of
over 2i per cent in the past
week.

Dealers last night found it

difficult to estimate opening
levels for the new stocks, but
premiums of between £1.50 and
£2 on the £15 paid stack were
suggested.
The high level of subscrip-

tions has led to shortages of
liquidity in the Money market
and the authorities will be see-

ing what happens today before
deriding on the form of any
assistance.

The market will also be look-

ing closely at the results of the

Treasury bill tender this after-

noon and to see whether the
authorities seek to prevent
gUt-edged prices raring away

It is unlikely that the Bank
will want to leave tbe market
untapped for long and so may

announce a new issue, or prob-
ably issues, this week or nest.
The Bank, however, has been

ftnmglv criticised about the
issues—in particular for offer-
ing stock at much more
expensive terms than would
have been necessary at a cost
to the taxpayer In interest pay-
ments until the next century.
City stockbrokers W.

Greenwell, who are influential
gilt market commentators, said
yesterday that “ official sales of
stock may be about to squeeze
the supply of money exces-

sively."

• Subscriptions for the U.S.
Treasury’s second offering of
D-mark denominated notes in

West Germany totalled around
DM 5bn (flflfibn)- Page 29
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ICI hopes

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to allow
British Airways to write off the
£160m cost of its five Concordes.
As a result, the airline's £300m
Public Dividend Capital will be
reduced by that amount
BA will thus be relieved of

the burden of both depreciation
and dividends on the bill for
the five aircraft hitherto run-

ning at about £15m a year. The
aircraft will be carried in BA’s
books 'as "a fully depreciated
asset”
Under this Concorde refinanc-

ing scheme, John Smith, Secre-
tary for Trade, said yesterday
that the airline will continue to

fly the Concordes, but will pay
the Government 80 per cent of

all operating profits. leavin'
itself 20 per cent

Britain’s investment in Con-
corde already includes £792m
for its share of research, de-

velopment and production costs

of the aircraft. BA’s cumulative
losses on Concorde so far total

more than £35m.
No decision has been taken

cm what to do with the remain-
ing two unsold Concordes off

the UK assembly line. One has
flown, and is grounded at Filton,

near Bristol, while the other
is due to fly this spring.

A statement on their future
is expected in two or three
weeks. One is likely to go to
BA, but the other may go to
British Caledonian. If not, it

will also go to BA The idea
of -a separate “Concorde Con-
sortium” to own and run the
Concordes has been dismissed
by the Government is impracti-
cable.

Mr. Smith said the derisions

to refinance Concorde had been
taken because BA bad made it

clear that while burdened with
dividends and depredation, it

was not likely to make money
with the aircraft
But under the new arrange-

ments, which take effect on
April L it hoped that the operat-
ing profits on the aircraft would
be substantial.

The new scheme will require
legislation. Pending this BA will
make transitional accounting
arrangements.
These will include an interim

dividend on its Public Dividend
Capital to make up for reduced
dividends oaid in earlier years
to March 31. 1978. For the cur-
rent year, and in future, the
airline will oav dividends on the
remaining £140m of its Public
Dividend Capital in accordance
with the Government’s normal
requirements from nationalised
industries.

BA’s cumulative Concorde
losses include £2flm in 1975-76,

when services began: £17.1m in

1976-77 f£8.6m in depreciation
and £8.5m on direct operating
account!: and £l7m in 1977-78
(£15m in depreciation and £2m
on direct operating account).

It seems that the City’s ex-
pertise in applying for heavily
stagged new issues is on ' the
decline. Traders in equities are
losing the skills through lack of
practice, and the gilt-edged
brokers Involved tn yesterday's
shambles have never really had
much experience anyway.
Bankers and brokers can

claim J per cent commission on
successful applications—so some
£240,000 was riding on yester-
day’s issues. It is customary
for these agents to hold gilt-

edged application forms over-
night in case of damaging news
developments (like an alarming
offer to NUPE on Wednesday
eveni%q). Many applications, in
fact, are subject to specific con-
firmation from clients in the
morning.
The leisurely approach was

clearly inappropriate given the
scale of activity concentrated
between 9.0 and 10.0 yesterday
morning. The Bank of England
was stuffily pointing .out that
applicants who wait until the
very last minute are seeking to

gain an advantage, and must be
ready to pay the price.

ICI
Bulls of ICI hoping for a

cheap buying opportunity yes-

terday after the lack lustre 1978
figures were disappointed—the
share price barely hesitated, and
finished 6p higher at 375p. Tbe
response shows that the market
is ready to overlook 1978. and
the strike-affected first quarter
of 1979 as well, and concentrate
instead on the radically changed
outlook for the remainder of
the year.
Although the volume of sales

picked up somewhat in the
fourth quarter, margins stayed
under pressure, while currency
movements continued to be
adverse. Pre-tax profits for
the quarter, net of a £13m ex-

change loss, were £87m. barely
higher than the £83m of Juiy-

September and well below the
-

£139m of the second quarter.
Although there were improve-
ments in' agricultural products,
pharmaceuticals and paints,

returns in petrochemicals were
generally depressed and fibres

remained modestly in the red.
Late in the year rising labour
coste and naptha prices cotild

not be recovered, and the final

result was a drop in pre-tax
profits of an eighth to £421m
after an exchange loss of £39m.
What has happened since the

turn of the year is that the

Index rose23 to 4S92

shortage of oil products in the

. European market has dramati-

cally changed the supply/

demand balance in petro-

chemicals and allowed tbe

manufacturers to push through
price rises of as much as 50 per

cent in some cases. Analysts

have smartly raised their esti-

mates of ICI's 1979 profits to the

£550m region- with some quite

a bit higher still.

The assumption here is that

the group will be able to keep
prices up with costs, and that

the steep rises will not kill off

demand once . any panic buying

has stopped. Certainly it will

be easier for ICI to matte good
its January strike losses in con-

ditions of excess demand. But
clearly there are great uncer-

tainties about the second half,

especially given the news that

Iranian oil may soon start flow-

ing again, a development that

could prick the naphtha price

bubble. Still, there is a safe

cushion in a yield of 7.5 per cent,

covered approaching thren times

after a low tax charge.

Barclays Bank
Any hope that the arrival of

so-called “full disclosure”
would make the banks’ annual
profit figures more comprehen-
sible were dashed by Barclays'

preliminary results. In
announcing a 27 per coot rise

in pre-tax profit? to £373.3tn, it

became clear that Barclays was
doing its arithmetic differently

from Lloyds Bank (which re-

ported last week) in three key
areas.

In regard to the new de-
ferred taxation standard (SSAP
15) LJoyds is making, no pro-
vision for deferred tax on Its

leasing business while Barclays
considers it “prudent" to retain,

a provision of 25 per. cent of
the potential tax liability. The
Second difference is on the bad
debt provisions, which Barclays
has stated gross without de-

duction of tax relief, whereas
Lloyds has calculated them
partly on a net basis. Finally,
it appears -that Barclays is still

sticking to it$ old policy on
suspended interest and
recoveries here, and a “much
lower” charge for bad and
doubtful .debts, are the main
reasons for the profit improve-
ment

jtor
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Just .how important tht&W
can be seen from the fiwt tb#t-

the improvement at Mercantile
Credit, Barclays Bank Infers

national and Barclays MafcfetBt

Bank (the main. no
ing -bank activities) acou&fo*-

.for only £24.5m of th© 278.7;n
rise in pre-tax profits. There
was little change. in avt tiga

base rates during . the -petiod.
operating costs rose, faster than
the rate of inflation ttd'inav
gins were under pressure,' to ^
is dear, that Barclays wte reiy.:

ing on a substantial.dement of'
deferred profits to boost fa p#:
formance. - .-.r7. :

Perhaps the most interesting'

element in Barclay's statement,
however, was its treatmriit of

provisions for bad and dtabtfoT
debts. Even allowing ter the
fact that they do thrir figures

differently the variation
between Lloyds’ loan loss provi-

sion of £77.6m (0.8 pet tent of ;

advances) and Barclays prtwi-

sion of £400m (2-3 per. cent of

advances) is remarkable. Untfl-

the other banks report tt

Impossible to make judgements^
but riven that Barclays mvj~
that its general banktoe:pfwri*
sions are within a band :

of l-U
per cent of risk advances there

still appears to be a ihurasT

amount' of smnended interest

within the £400m which -<s>+

flow bs*ck into profits 1

irf 1979

and 1980.

Bath and Portland-
'

One at least of those mediant
1

sized . companies praised a few Wn?.fTl
years ago for spearheading - the

British export drive in ' the i'f

Middle East must be wishing it

had never bothered.-; Bath and -

Portland, which took on an 1

Iranian road contract outof all -

proportion with the size of the

rest of; its business-r-assets of -

£37m in Iran compare wit^ total --

shareholders’ funds of under .

£20m—is now most uncomfort- tTpy *n
ably placed. Its 1977-78 pretax

. j .

profits of £5J8m, against 1
£4.85m, are undermined by a I
£3;5m gross provision in respect#
of Iran, put- below tbe line oij .

the grounds that It is covered bf#. y .

profits from Iran taken in, sonte-1
what rashly perhaps, in earner luck •*,. j
years. Other liabilities ate I
guaranteed by the ECGD. r:

-.
. f«

'

- The group has nothing _te 1 :

replace the Iranian work; andlte Is •

UK businesses are mostly duH f
at present. One compeamafioti I-
of the Iranian trauma Is; that ft r^ 1

“

makes the company unattractive |' •••

to .the predators -
. . .':L..m esca.
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Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Reo Stakis

Group Results
* Record Turnover up
38.3% to £52.7m.
* Record Profitup 58.8%
to£5.8m.
* Dividends increased by
45%.

.nshinp; ci

t
'

'

Hotels and Inns
Hotels continued to

improve. New acquisitions,
Victoria Hotel, Nottingham, and
Coylumbridge.Hotel, Aviemofe,
performed well in firstyean
sk Restaurants showed marked
improvement aftermajor refurbishment
programme.
* Kentucky Fried Chifcken shops are
now poised for growth. •

* Shareholders get £2 voucher again
this year.

Casinos and Betting
ajc Reorganisation helped tojnerease
profit andjustified high investmentof
recent years.

sjsTfie Carriage Cfub, Edinburgh,
bought in October. 1 978. Regency
Casino. Sunderland,opening in •

February.' 1979. V :
v

~

Wholesale Wines
and Spirits
* Despite pressure on

- margins, profitwas
satisfactory.

* Cash flow reduced group
interest charges by over

'

£1 00.000 in the.year.

OurStaff
* The future of the Organisation
depends on a successful partnership of
people - customers, suppliers.

'

employees and shareholders. • -V
Board's intention to emphasise this

'

partnership by introduction of
employees' share incentive scheme
this year. - ^

Future Prospects
* Trading results to date for 1 978/7$)
are ahead of last year: .

v; -

;

* Financially the Group is stronger tffen'
ever before and with the new -

org anisation structure gea red for ;

expansion, every effort will be madetov
achieve furtherprofitgrowth by
improving existingoperatioris and
developing new ones.

FIVE YEARS OF STEADY GROWTH

Turnover

Profit before tax

-

Profit aftertax

1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78
'

cooo rooo rooo rooo fooo
19.454 23.322 29.070 38.103 52.712

.
-.615 1.073

. 1.254 1.747 2 775

C—Cloudy. F-—Fair. Ffl—Fog, R—Rain.
S—Sunfry. Sn—Snow,

toaft#
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